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Of you're going to San

Francisco...don't forget your Web

address. Ifs not quite the same as

— wearing flowers in your hair, but

that is the latest trend hitting California as I dis

covered on a recent trip out there.

Now, having led a somewhat sheltered life

in a Cheshire village where if you mentioned

http or WWW you'd be looked at as if you'd just

swapped your tractor for a VW Golf, it came as

somewhat of a shock to find that over in the

States, Web addresses are as common as tele

phone numbers.

rfs quite a strange phenomenon. I visited

Haight Ashbury - renowned '60s centre of the

peace movement and home to Flower Power.

Gone are the hedonistic days of chilled out hip

pies - they've all swapped their underground

zines for computers and electronic mail.

Shops selling weird and wonderful hippy

items now boast an on-line presence which

they proudly advertise across their doorways.

You can even find The Haight Ashbury Free

Press on-line (http://www.webcom.com/

haight/) which brings you the latest news from

the Haight Ashbury Underground.

Further inland is Yosemite which has the

tallest waterfall in the USA and some of the

most spectacular scenery to be seen. Oh yes, it

also has a Web address (http://www.y

osemite.com). Then, of course, there are all

the bars, tourist attractions and newspapers

on-line.

Whether this is something unique to

California, 1 don't honestly know. There's a lot

of talk of The Californian Ideology (see

http://www.wmin.ac.uk/media/HRC/ci/calif5.

html) - which puts it down to the "cultural

bohemianism of San Francisco with the hi-tech

industries of Silicon Valley".

Whatever it is, ifs obvious that the UK is way

behind in terms of accepting that the informa

tion superhighway is here to stay and that it is

more than just an empty buzzword.

However, perhaps we Brits shouldn't set out

to imitate the Californians too closely. There are

many so-called Web philosophers out there

who could actually harm the Internet before it

even starts - they go beyond just accepting the

Internet as a useful tool of modem life. In fact

they believe its impact to be so great, that they

are determined to theorise the whole concept

to death. The result of this cybergibberish could

The AC team

The stunning Golden Gate bridge -

yes, you guessod it - on the Internet

World Wide
Wondering

be that many people who are just starting to

learn about the Internet could be put off for life.

Okay, fair enough. It would be irresponsible

for us to plough on without giving any thought

to the implications of the technology we are

using. But who wants to hear about <ybetiiber-

tarians and digital Utopia! Do we really believe

that people's brains will eventually be connect

ed into one big computer or other such non

sense as some of the US gurus are predicting?

I'm not denying that there aren't social and

political considerations relevant to Cyberspace.

However, the net is often criticised for secluding

many sections of society - we could end up

isolating many more people who actually want

to get connected with the pretentious hyper

bole that is SO fashionable.

Come on -

Tina Hackett worries that

all the cyber-theorising

will put off potential users

the Internet is not some Gibson-esque night

mare. Treat it for what it is - a useful medium

for getting information from all around the

world on a diversity of topics. It has its faults -

overcrowding on-line, slow downloads and a

fair share of home pages with nothing but rub

bish on them.

At the stage ifs at now, ifs not going to

threaten mankind as we know rL In some

respects we should learn from the States in that

many people have turned the Net into some

thing useful (where would have I been without

the on-line guides I printed off before my trip to

America?) but we really do need to get tilings

into perspective.

Tina Hackett, Editor
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Action news

What's going on in the world of

Amiga games? We take a look

MlNSKIES FURBALLS 68

It's cat tetris! Action reviews Binary

Emotion's new feline puzzler

OTM OFFER 69

Get your grubby mits on OTM's Virtual Karting

and Watchtower at bargain prices. Plus grab £5

off Clickboom's Capital Punishment

Uropa 72

Stick another shrimp on the barbie Shane!

We review the new Aussie shoot 'em

up/puzzler hybrid from Austex

Burn rubber '

Belt up! A round-up of the most weird and

wonderful racing games, old and new

Worms competition 78

To celebrate the launch of Worms: The

Director's Cut we're giving away some top

prizes - and the questions are easy

Andy Davidson interview 80

The man behind the worms speaks. Andy

Davidson on the success of Worms, the state of

the games market and the future of the Amiga

EVIEWS

Modem round-
Want to update your modem? Amiga Computing

guide you through some of the most current

options

Draw studio
Neil Mohr grows a Salvador Dali 'tache and

gets seriously arty with the new structured

drawing package from LH Publishing

Laser guidance
Hugh Poynton reviews the cream of the

latest CD releases, including Sadeness'

CDX and Women on the Web

EATURES

Phase 5 report ED
We bring you the low-down from the company

who are developing an all new computer and

Power PC Boards for the Amiga

Heroes & villains EI3
Part 2 in our unique look at the saints and

sinners of VIScorp, Commodore and Escom

Paul Overaa imparts his wisdom

in his C Programming tutorial

Video toaster expo □ Computer '96
Harv Laser reports from

the Video Toaster

'96 show in Los

Angeles

Jason Compton brings you the latest

news from the Cologne Computer Show

Max power
More advice on BBs and how to be a Sysop

Classifieds
On the look out for some second-hand

equipment? Want to make some Amiga

penpals? Well, here's the place
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he coverdisks

Bubble and Squeak

It's a 30 level extravaganza of

the most perfect platform fun

you've ever experienced,

exclusive from Audiogenic

EGULARS

News
Carl Sassenrath quits VIScorp plus

Bobbies on the Beat receive Net training

Neil 'Magic Man' Mohr waves his wand to

make all your Amiga problems go away

US NEWS
Katherine Nelson brings you the lat

est goings-on from the USA

LettersED
A sackul of letters again readers. Many subjects have

made your blood boil - especially those deserting to PCs

MICA GUIDE

Neil Mohr brings you

the beginner's guide

to Shell

• *» Paul Overaa explains
> how gadtool menus

t are set-up

Phil South tells you how

to go about handling

errors in your programs

Paul Austin discusses the

future of Lightwave and

the Amiga

JOQ Public sector
Dave Cusick chooses the best PD

and Shareware for your deliberation

Neil Mohr discusses Alpha

Channels in part 2 of his

Photogenics Tutorial

Music, the Amiga and Unix

- Paul Overaa explains the

unlikely connection

Paul Overaa discusses

how to include function

keys

Skint Student Boy Dave

subsidises his grant by

telling you all about Usenet

OVER

STORY

Net-heads

Step-by-step guide for

Amiga users only. We

show you the easy

way to get connected
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HARD DRIVES
Top duality drives in a top quality

metal enclosure with cool-

Ing (an, in built power

supply and SCSI ID

540MB SCSI

HARD DRIVE

1GIG SCSI HARD DRIVE

2GIG SCSI HARD DRIVE

(deduct for uncased drive)

0 trapdoor lilting memory expansions feature a b

:ked clock and a socket for an accelerator FPU.

NEARLY DOUBLES THE
SPEED OF THE A1200

4MB MEMORY EXPANSION £i

8MB MEMORY EXPANSION

33MHZ 68882 FPU (PLCC)

only when purchased with above

logy is the ultimate in disk copying power for the Amiga.

he package comprises the Discology Disk, manual and

>gy cartridge for making copies of heavily protected

ns with an external dish drive. Discology will also

rmat disks, check disks for errors etc.

sional is the most powerful tool for detecting and removing virus-

. Anti Virus pro will check and device hard drives, (loppy disks and even CD ROM

% drives for viruses. Very straight forward to use, includes a full 50 page manual.

%

\ ORDER NOW BEFORE A VIRUS
~OYS YOUR SYSTEM !!!

EACH OR BUY

BOTH for

ow includes CD ROM drivers and instructions.
The Dataflyer is a 16 bit SCSI II controller card that converts the ■

signals on the internal IDE interface to also run SCSI devices at

the same time as the IDE hard drive. The

Dataflyer SCSI+ will operate up to 5 SCSI

devices such as CD-R0M5. hard drives.

Syquest removable drives, tape back

up drives etc. Unlike other SCSI

interfaces, the Dataflyer SCSI* is

compatible with all known

accelerators etc and it does not

stop you from utilising any of the Important

expansion ports on your A1200/A600.

The Dataflyer SCSI+ easily installs into the A1200/A600 (simply

pushes in, no need to remove the metal shield) and provides a 25 way

D connector through the blanking plate at the back of the A1200.

DATAFLYER ONLY

when purchsed with a SCSI device

SQUIRREL ONLY or when

purchsed with a SCSI device

SURF SQUIRREL or when

purchsed with a SCSI device

Our highly rated, top quality feature

"-ked modems are ideal for Amiga

rs. All modems include our

:e modem accessoriep

rth ) which

udes a cable to (

modem to the

:0MM comms so

Amiga Guide to Comms and

list of Bulletin Boards from

download vast amounts of free S\

aress to E-MAIL facilities.

INP 2-4 Error Correction • MNP 5 Data Compress

ax Class I and II compatible, Group 3 • Hayes Coi

ull 80 page manual • 12 Months guarantee

14400 MODEM £t

28800 MODEM

NET AND WEB SOFTWARE

ALSO AVAILABLE...
CLOCK CARTRIDGE £19.99
ASIM CDFS £49.99
CACHE CDFS £44.99
EPIC ENCYCLOPEDIA CD £19.99

WORLD OF A1200 CD and TOP 100

A1200 GAMES CD £7.49 EACH or

with every CD

ROM drive!!!



ACCELERATOR
APOLLO 1230 LITE £99.99
68030 with MM.

and FPU. Will

take a 4mb or

8mb SIMM. Fully

PCMCIA compati

ble even with 8mb!

APOLLO 1230/50 PRO

£159.99 _
As above running at 50mhz II ~"

with two SIMM sockets.

Can take up to up to 64mb

Of RAM

COi Ui\t J DOUBLE SPEED

CD-ROM DRIVE WITH SQUIRREL
Fully featured SCSI CD-ROM drive for use with the-A-1

A600, Simply connects via the PCMCIA port, v

siren

APOLLO 1240/
68040/68060+MMU based A1200 accelerator. Features

battery backed clock and a 72 pin socket for a standard 72

pin SIMM (up to 128mb). Fully featured, fan cooled trapdoor

fitting accelerator.

APOLLO 1240/25

APOLLO 1240/40

APOLLO 1260/50

229.

299.9

489.99

4MB SIMM £34.99
8MB SIMM £59.99 OR

16MB SIMM £99.99 WHEN

PURCHASED WITH AN

APOLLO ACCELERATOR

"T

2.5" HARD DRIVES
Our high speed 2.5' IDE hard

■ the Amiga A1200 &

iputers come com-

itting cable, screws,

tftware, full instruc-

Workbench (WB2 for the A600 and WB3 for the A1200)

Installed for immediate use. Fitting is incredibly simple;

if you can plug the mouse into the mouse socket, you

can plug the hard drive into the hard drive socket.

FREE WHILE-YOV-WAfT FITTING SERVICE FOR

PERSONAL CAILEFS. PLEASEPHONEFOR

FREE 'HOW TO FIT YOUR HARDDRIVF

video and Siakker disk to increase the drive's

capacity with every hard drive ordered

£89.99

COMPAQ. DOUBLE
SPEED CD-ROM with

Squirrel ONLY £139.99
6 SPEED + SQUIRREL £209.9&
8 SPEED + SQUIRREL £259.99

- FOR MAILIL ORDER

No.l

RA CD-ROM DRIVE
Superb IDE CD-ROM drive system

for the A1200. Fully featured,

top quality drives in a top

quality enclosure with built

in power supply. All cables.

instructions, software

including CD32 emulator

and audio CD player etc. included

for immediate use. The CD-ROM interface suppiy plugs inside the

A1200 (exceptionally easy to fit by anybody) and provides a con

nector in the blanking plate at the rear of the A1200, next to the

mouse socket.

PLEASE PHONE FOR FURTHER

MATION SHEET

i9.99

>9.99

INM

imme

ULTRA 4 SPEED

ULTRA 8 SPEED

RENO CD-ROM

Double speed CD ROM DRIVE complete with power supply, SCSI

cables, docking station and

full instructions. Also

includes stereo head

phones and carrying

<"ase for use as personal

D player.

RENO

SQUIRREL

Highly rated SCSI drive

store 100mb per car

tridge. Comes Complete

with power

supply. SCSI cable,

instructions and cartric1

ZIP DRIVES £159.99 OR
£199.99 with Squirrel

Z FLYER
ly fast (upto 4x faster than a ZIP drive)

will store a massive 230mb per cartridge.

, complete with power supply. SCSI cable,

instructions and cartridge.

THE ULTIMATE

REMOVABLE

DRIVE

85r

|420mb

1080mb

£129.99

£199.99

MlWtZM

A50(K+420ti* Hard Drive

EZ FLYER £299.99

spaten

j

y
icredit. switch card sales only)

for enquiries

tel: 0161 796 5279

fax: 0161 796 3208

Send cheques or

postal orders

(made payable to

Siren Software]

or credit card details to:-

SIREN
SOFTWARE,

178 BURY NEW RD,

WHITEFIELD,

ANCHESTER

M45 6QF,

NGLAND

. Vi^a, Si'.itch. Delta,
nect etc accepted

OPEN:

Monday to Friday 9am to 6pm

Saturday 9am to 12pm

Personal callers
welcome.

Please phone first to
check availability

of any item.

DIRECTIONS:

From the M62 Junction 17

Bury.

'-'-. on

the right hand side after

ie third set of lights.

; door to our premises

is next to the

florists opposite

the Masons Pub.

;|[;,rr,v--; ifislutia (SI

i-fillsi^ stetf^'J -j'. l'J.-J'.

£V.5D £'jt'j!j3 an:) il2.5'JfSiS'



fflff software packs

WORTH £14.99
for every reader

AMIGA

Award Winning
Educational Software

IB tf£
w^^Ail "he lo^^e^0F :JSa[/

' ;^\:■^'::

■ft im*
__£_Er?P^

S£7,

f\ -

Software i^*^^fc
Mardivsr. ( , 1^|
Word processor-. V_^

DMibaui

Spicadshoel'.

Onphtci

Cornrnjnicalicis

KvyboArd Skill;

Comput«f« in Us* A

COMPUTING

Help your child enjoy learning
Part of the award winning 'Essential' educational range for chil

dren, including Essential Maths and Essential Science,

Essential I.T. Is designed specifically to help your children get

to grips with the complex world of computers.

tsseotial I.I

As a reader of Amiga Computing, the biggest Amiga Magazine in the

world, you are entitled to a fully working, boxed copy of Essential I.T.

worth £14.99, free of charge. In fact all you have to do to guarantee

your copy is cover the cost of postage and packing.

Hardware

Your child will learn about:

Software
Spreadsheets

and much much more

Jargon

Hunters

Each software pack contains six expertly designed games, featuring 36 challenges, for all budding I.T. enthusiasts. As chil

dren play the games their progress is automatically monitored and recorded, requiring no Input from parents or teachers,

which means you can watch your children learn, join In the fun or leave them and check on their progress when you return.

fflff SOfTWAN!
As an Amiga Computing reader you can claim this software pack free of charge

all you have to do is pay £1.35 packing and postage and it's yours!

Jb secure your sopy of fssential 1.1 simply till in the torn below ana post it to: Amiga Zmputmi 10 oot ot 10 Otter, Media House, Hdiington Park, Macclesfield Cheshire summ

This voucher entitles me to one free copy or Essential I.T. (rrp £14.99). I understand that In

order to receive my copy I have to cover the £1.95 cost of postage and packing.

Enclosed Is my Cheque/P.O. for £1.95, made payable to IDG Media.

Name

Address

Postcode

Telephone

J Please tick If you do not wish to receive promotional literature from other companies.

/IM iGrl



• Audio output connectors enable you to use

the drive as an audio CD player.

• Easy fit internally fitting interface simply

plugs in to ensure full compatibility with all

accelerators, memory expansions etc.

• Does not use or interfere with Hie PCMCIA

slot or any other port.

• Includes CD-ROM installation software.

• CD32 Emulation enables the majority of

CD32 titles to be used on the A1200.

• Audio CD player software allows you to

play your audio CDs.

• Unlike most other CD ROM drive systems

the Ultra CO ROM drive does not cause i

The interface simply plugs onto

the 44 pin !DE connector inside the

computer (still allows a 2.5" or 3.5"

internal hard drive to be used as well!)

and provides a connector in the blanking

plate at the rear of the A1200 next to

the mouse socket. This can be installed

by anyone in 5 minutes!

All cables, instructions, interface,

etc., included as well as a 12 month

warranty and full technical support.

wvwcir

ULTRA 4 SPEED £169.99

ULTRA 8 SPEED £199.99

a-aa s-iJJ wr iufUihr ilzthub

Order NOW for

immediate despatch

■odioi

■. ■: •(credit/

for enquiries

tel: 0161 796 5279

fax: 0161 796 3208

Send cheques or

postal orders

(made payable to

Siren Software)

or credit card details to:-

SIREN
SOFTWARE,

178 BURY NEW RD,

WHITEFIELD,

MANCHESTER

M45 6QF,

ENGLAND

Access, Visa, Switch, Delta,
Connect etc accepted

OPEN:

Monday to Friday 9am to 6pm

Saturday 9am to 12pm

Personal callers
welcome.

Please phone first to

check availability

of any item.

DIRECTIONS:

From the M62 Junction 17

head towards Bury.

We are 50 yards on

the right hand side after

the third set of lights.

The door to our premises

is next to the

florists opposite

the Masons Pub.



hgita launch new

■Amiga range
Digita have

announced four new

Amiga products

Digita International have

released four new Amiga

packages, including the

world's first CD word

processor. Wordsworth 6,

Wordsworth 6 Office,

TurboCalc 4 and Personal

Paint 7 are all available on

CD Rom or floppy disk.

Prices start at £39.99, with

the recent version of

Wordsworth 6 Office at

£49.99. The latest incarna

tion of Wordsworth

includes new drawing tools,

more ARexx commands,

password protection of

documents, watermarks, 50 Compugraphic fonts and over 1,000 pieces of dipart.

For further details e-mail Digita at: infoiSdigita.demon.co.uk

DIGITA
THE DIGITA GROl'P BLACK HORSE HOUSE EXMOUTH EX8 1JI. ENGLAND

Telephoned! 595 270 271 ftafanllnOl 395 26889) Email: in fo#-digira.demon.co.uk

I Chart

Toppers

CTI, the mail order Amiga software special

ists have just released their product charts

for October 1996. Topping the Amiga

Productivity top ten is the English version of

1-Browse, followed by Turbo Print Prof 4.1

and Asim CDFS 3x. The tools and utilities

compilation Aminet 14 proves to be the

most popular CD Rom, while Hugo and

Killing Grounds are the best selling games.

Quffins At
School

Puffin Books have established the first chil

dren's books web site intended for use in

the class room and at home. The Puffin

House will contain educational but fun

material about Puffin's best-selling authors

and books.

ig Brother

Is Watching

You
A new survey conducted by UW Software

has revealed figures that suggest company

employees could be abusing the Internet

in the workplace. The survey could be

worrying for IT managers and departmen

tal managers, it has found that:

• 65% of respondents believed that at

least a quarter of employee time spent

accessing the Internet was not productive

• 75% admitted they had no way of iden

tifying which sites were visited by compa

ny employees

• 62% willing to express an opinion

believed that 'persona! browsing1 was a

major time waster on the Internet

• 74% felt that departmental managers

were more concerned with Internet

abuse than the (T manager.

The survey was carried out to coincide

with the launch of UWwebmon - a device

designed by UW Software to monitor

which sites were being visited by which

employees.

* 1

By Tina Hackett

& Hugh Poynton

USINESSES

LOOK AT

THE VALUE

OF THE NET
Another survey, this one conducted among

London businesses, yielded surprising

results. New research from CENTEC (Central

London Training and Enterprise Council)

has revealed that only 22% of central

London businesses have Internet access,

and only 8% think that connection to the

Internet could improve business efficiency.

Even more surprising is the fact that a

third of central London businesses didn't

use computer systems at all. The use of

computers and the Internet seems to

depend largely on the size of the company

in question.

Among firms employing fewer than 10

people, only 40% used computer systems.

Larger firms showed a much greater depen

dence on information technology. Sector

also influences the use of computers in

business with small retailing and hotel

catering being the most likely to computer-

less.

Typical of many businessmen's attitudes

are those displayed by Richard Williams,

managing director of Anthorp Ltd: The

jury's still out on the Internet as far as I'm

concerned. I haven't had much opportunity

to look at it myself but it just seems like a

waste of time. I can't imagine it has any

thing that would be beneficial to us.'

ilittersoft

Bargains

Blittersoft, licensed manufacturers of Amiga

computers announced a reduction in the

prices of a selection of their machines. Prices

range from £1,995.95 for an Eagle (Amiga)

4000TE/60 50 MHz to £599.95 for an Eagle

(Amiga) 1200TE. Blittersoft also sell the full

Phase 5 range with prices ranging from

£34.95 for CyberGraphx Software to £529.95

for Cyberstorm Mk II 060/50.

For further details contact Blittersoft on

01908 261466

Amiga Computing
JANUARY 1997



eb Skiers?
The Ski and Snowboard Show, held at Olympia on October 25 saw the launch of the most com

prehensive UK web site for skiers. The site, ski.co.uk, contains all the relevant information that

might be needed by ski fanatics, such as up to the minute reports on piste conditions and

reports of skiing events across the world. The web site includes information on the latest holi

day bargains, on-line brochures and guides as to the best ski equipment

Matthew Hare, managing director of Community, the Oxford based web authoring house

that built ski.co.uk, commented. The Internet has thousands of ski related sites and ski.co.uk

pulls together everything of interest to UK skiers making it easy for them to find what they are

looking for'

For more information, access the site at www.ski.co.uk

Ski fans are

well catered

for here

ON

the Web
Which?, the biggest national consumer

magazine, went online on October 31. The

consumer online service will enable sub

scribers access to all the magazines and

books from the well respected Which? sta

ble as well as offering them the ability to

talk directly to Which? Online about a wide

range of consumer issues. Using the service

will enable customers to investigate poten

tial purchases or find out about health or

money matters.

Which? Online will be available for

£14.75 including VAT, however for those

who already have an Internet connection

the site will be available at £7.95 a month

including VAT.

illennium bid for

free Public Internet

Access
If a new bid by the Information For All

group for Millennium Commission

funding proves successful, everyone

could soon have free access to the

Internet at their local public libraries.

The scheme aims to allow everyone,

regardless of income or location an

opportunity to share in the benefits of

the Information Superhighway. If the

scheme succeeds in its objectives peo

ple will be able to use the communica

tions networks to gain access to learn

ing resources no matter how far away,

improve their ability to seek jobs and

develop modern IT skills such as word

processing.

As Sir Charles Chadwyck-Healy,

chairman of the group comments, 'At

the moment only a privileged minority

have access to computers, and even

fewer to on-line information.

Connecting everyone through their

public library is surely the best way to

bridge the gap between the informa

tion rich and the information poor. This

has already been recognised in the

Pacific Rim and the USA where citizens'

access to worldwide information is

seen as a key component of economic

competitiveness.'

For further information either go to

your local library or have a look at

Information For All's web site at

http://www.ukukoln.ac.uk-/informall

ired Cops

Netcom, the leading Internet service providers are to hold training

courses to help CID officers from the Bracknell Police Force become

acquainted with the Internet

The courses are intended to educate the police officers as to the

workings of the Internet so they can attempt to combat its use for illic

it purposes. Combating Internet crime is at present difficult because

Police Officers have very little personal experience of the Internet to

draw from.

The training courses will cover topics such as e-mail, FTP file trans

fer, IRC chat and newsgroups. Netcom views the training courses as

the natural follow-on to the introduction of their 24 hour Internet

Advice Line for Parents.

"Increasingly, our officers are finding themselves dealing with

issues or complaints involving the Internet, often with little or no per

sonal experience to help them. Insights gained from an Internet spe

cialist like Netcom, coupled with some hands-on experience of how

to navigate the Information Superhighway, provides a greater oppor

tunity for us to learn how to detect and deal with abuses more effi

ciently and effectively than before" commented Dl Jamie Williamson

of Bracknell CID.

of

Interspottinc.

Polygram video has just launched its

official Trainspotting website following

the exceptional success of the movie.

Launched on November 4, the site fea

tures movie clips, sound bites and pic

tures to download. Also included on the

site are interviews with the author of

the book, and writer of the screenplay,

Irvine Welsh and director, Danny Boyle.

The site also includes information about

the Calton Athletic Recovery Group who

acted as technical advisors on the film.

The address of the Trainspotting site

is http://www.trainspotting.co.uk

Fans of Trainspotting can

check out (he latest at

httpUMww.trainspotting.co.uk

Amiga Computing
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E
he Cat's

Whiskers

Amiga artist, Andrew

Powell has produced a

Furry Female Calendar!

One of the weirder New Year gifts you could

buy friends or family (preferably those with a

cat fetish) is the 1997 Furry Female Calendar.

Hand drawn by Andrew Powell, and pub

lished with the help of an Amiga 4000/40

the calendar features 12 fabulous feline

friends.

The first 30 copies will be signed by

Andrew Powell, [f you're interested send a

cheque for S20 (US) or S25 (Canadian) to

Andrew Powell, 5983 Swayze Dr., Niagra

Falls, ON, L2J3K1, Canada

MS UNVEIL

ONLINE

MOVIE STORE

Internet Music Shop are to include 23,000

VHS video titles in their previously CD only

catalogue. Using the same proven search

engine already used to hunt CD titles, iMS

will enable customers to find even obscure

titles. With 23,000 titles, iMS inform us that

even '4 Wheel Drive Trail Riding' is available

if that's your cup of tea...

The iMS website is at

www.musicshop.co.uk

LICK

BOOM

Contact

Anyone wishing to contact the makers of

Capital Punishment should note that they

have a new telephone number. You should

phone PXL on Canada +1 416 868 6388.

jtaff Troubles

Iat VIScorp
Rumours are rife that Carl Sassenrath, a

key member of the VIScorp staff, has

quit his job with the company.

Following a posting on an Amiga

Newsgroup, a letter allegedly by

Sassenrath claims that VIScorp kept

him in the dark, were 110 days behind

in paying him and that he'd never seen

"such an idiotic, screwed-up, incompe

tent company".

His name is no longer visible on

VIScorp's Web site and the letter states

that he was "vowing not to be a part of

this lunacy".

Jason Compton, Communications

Manager for VIScorp, told us,

"Yes, Carl has publicly broken with the

company. VIScorp has no official

response to his charges or claims. We

believe it is more productive to con

duct business than become involved in

flame wars."

* Price includes PARTS, LABOUR & VAT

* 90 Day Parts and Labour Warranty

* 24 hour turn-around on most repairs

* Includes FULL DIAGNOSTIC. SERVICE & SOAK

* Upgrades fitted free with repair

* If drive/keyboard needs replacing + E10

(add £6.00 for return carriage)

(A500/+, A600 and

CD32 Only)FIXED PRICE ONLY £38,99 inch

\eSj. 16 Years \

ew Omni.Net

Web solution

AMIGA A1200 Repairs only £48.99 Fully Inclusive

**** Repairs while-you-wait add £10.00 ****

M

i

We are the largest distributor and retailer of Amiga spares

in the UK with an inventory of some 150,000+ parts. Large
quantity discounts and catalogue available to

LOW fc
PRICE

, A500 Internal Drive A5O0/6O0/1200 PSU

I A600/1200 Internal Drive A12O0 Keyboard
i KickStart 2,05 A600 Keyboard
Super-Buster IC A500 M/Board v6

AS20 Modulator Xchg CD-32 PSU
5 8520 CIA ^^T

\mu PC KEYBOARD ADAPTOR (All Amltiat)

DART Computer Services

105 London Road

LEICESTER FAX <D116>255 8643
LE2 OPF BeEW ' J£~

f>n_o4 ^nnnu n.:.

CtimpitlerViervices

OmniNet, a new product from ZyXEL, was unveiled on October 22. The new prod

uct boasts extensive telecommunication facilities at a competitive price. A

460.8Kbps DTE serial port, Stac compression and V.42bis data compression over

ISDN enable the OmniNet to download large multi media files easily and means

minimum delays while web browsing.

The OmniNet also features two serial analogue ports that allow two ports to

be used simultaneously so that you can talk on the phone while faxing, or E-mail

while browsing on the Internet. OmniNet is compatible with all operating envi

ronments.

ZyXEL aim to retail the OmniNet at about $299, For further details contact ZyXELs

web site at http://www.zyxel.com/

echnocom to

introduce us

Robotics x2
Technocom are following Netcom's lead in introducing the US Robotics x2

modem technology. The x2 modem offers a data transfer rate of 56Kbps, near

ly twice as fast as most current models.

The 56Kbps technology should greatly improve data transmission for

Technocoms customers. According to Nigel Ramsey, technical director at

Technocom Internet, the x2 will, 'almost halve time spent downloading infor

mation from the Internet.'

To contact Technocom Internet, phone: 01753 714200

Amiga Computing
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B... Freezes Frames
The Cool way to Grab Images on yourAmiga

Grab images wirh

your camcorder

including S-VHS...

or. Take a signal from

TV win SCAUT outpuE

or. Use (he signal from

your satellite receiver...

Vt*W.« The Ben Video Hardw

product far me Aroga. tha a espeti*/ p*!.wnc

J*aid comei from &e

Amiga Stopper magamei

O-jr Satisfied Customers'

or. Grab TV or video

pictures from your

VCR's video output

including S-VHS.

Anta9iopper 9514 SW* Buy and i

cnio^idrjrtnfiilioinaongmln*:

liipi'BiaranA.. "Hig-ihy■■ ■■ ■ ■

*ea Vi-ltograjMr of ,i (i^in A'lut. I

ProGrab is just

£129.95...
Star Buy

£?*■ A-rs£3 lwr'i'193* Gold RaWng 'i!

K«m>Blsft». "Protei24BTfViB<Juite ;■■,■!.''■

Sp»ar»"ger.'fciO(ciaevalueformon^ '■ .hit
«i much far So tone". Whsnrr. ■■•■ '■

Vd!*n^2«RlfSQ.A!n)Cf) Format ad -■.
rajrafl £ 100 and Buy the mut

lio fully AGA CMpHt compatible. You tan rcnOcr imag

olution intlurfing HAMS mode |Amiga RAM permitting |.

ngo in IFF/llBM. IFF/lu3Ji«4. JPEG. BMP Pa. and TARO lilt forrMJtl ProGrao

7iationi wriri found frcoujrci PCMCIA interface and Itparate sound sampJcO si '

procewng cf[«H. p-'Jrtlc computing routines (AGAonlyl ^nd di[ftcriFig tnclhoC

2.6.x. Photogmici fully tupporii ProOjD wi

wiltiin !hf program ■ lavinj YOU nnw!

i f.«ilrtiei NumDtr of Uxrtn depmd^iT upon Amigal RAM

■ Release 2.6.x software now include!...

■ ADDITIONAL TEtfTETT FAC]im£i - Win Btfw T

LARGER PREVIEW WIN'OO* ■ Double BHOlulcn and 4 ti

r Satellite TV iigrul

f prni«j$ ProGrao

pontr PAL iECAM and NTSCINTERNATIONAL SUPPMT - Now

txjut tverytrunq you't need +

Latest ProGrab Version 2.b.x Software

■ Parallel Port Connetting Cable

ProGrab'" ZflRT Plus Digitiscr

» Maini Power Supply Urn

page1 OR csn te otwiM bAM fea fa Jie n 9W a

IF GracfKi In- use n juu DIF pratruKm Ku

ceri i»tl 3 Wnfc tz/vom (a ftoftf" ■ ne soulor Ur

ockcts for Composite and SVHS.

Pose or FAX your requirements (quantity

trade prices availaOlel on ihc order form

provided OR. if you'd simply like further

information please contact .
1 ■

udi

msm

The revolutionary S-VHS ProGrab™ 24RT Plus with Teletext is not only the best way to get

crisp colour video images into your Amiga, from either live broadcasts or taped recordings, it

also costs less than any of its rivals. This real time PAL/SECAM/NTSC* 24-Bit colour frame

grabber/digitiser has slashed the price of image grabbing on the Amiga and, at the same

time, has received rave reviews for its ease of use and excellent quality results. ProGrab™

has earned honours from just about every Amiga magazine and Video magazines too!

And... with ProGrab™ you needn't be an expert in Amiga video Technology, a

simple 3 stage operation ensures the right results - Real Time, after time.

STAGE I...
Selecr any video source w«h S-VHS or composite outpjt. This

could be your camcorder. TV with SOW ouiput. satellite

receiver, demesne VCR/player or standard TV signal passing

through your VCR/player... the choice is yours.

STAGE 2...

With ProGrabs software, select an image you

wish to capture using the on screen preview

window and Grab |because the hardware grabs

. frames m real time, there's no need for a freeze

frame facility on the source device!].

Once grabbed, simply download

and view the full image on your

Amiga screen. ProGrab also

includes a Teletext viewing

and cap;urmg facility from TV or satellite sources

STAGE 3...

Use the 'grabbed' image with your favourite word

processor. DTP or graphia paefcage.

ProGrab really does make

it that simple!

+ A video wwte cane will be tcquiM 10 maicn >oui mvn equpnwt - Ask fa Oeuls

e**«* mmFAl

StOWonly ProGmi^suipcrti^X^HrtWSBltMablerxtftrminmoil MtetetBW

PCMCIA INTERFACE

for AI200 and A600 I
Only

£39.95
PioGraD^ CHKicnaT PCMCIA IriTdt-KC induOrt Ifx1 tircSl ^rfSiorf wftw.tffi and exTentf!

pcrfornvirKt? (or 'dCiKX.i/prDf«vofi.if umtv ■ ctffefrng [HP foficwuig bcrtftt

■ F-htct Dcwraoadinq Timo (up ID FIVE times qufcter]

■ Improved *irrnlron ywtOs of up in T 1fp\ jrnonof and J 5

■ 5**vng of ,*rtim.*;ior^ ctrfir eg yuur ^ri'^rt rvvd tfivr

fn(r.olijuf]

■ f iccina of yc*ff ^^>* P.WL*t1 r^OrT fr* liw Dy ^ p»in(cf t* nht* [i

aenecl£lw>Mn01/ PtoOjOi»RT~«mm.■
are now au*aiic tKUCM Wcitvc rrqurrol

TheHiFivciBon(r*i«)tneufnc»Hi/A/O fl
conwnoi uiM m the Pio&iti^. nw.inng the 1
mavmuni ficquency n ony kmrrd ciy the Arrv>i^ V

rbtrchvdrp IT .ivo ha .9 tuCpiCf CWnftwidffl

f40H? to ?0KHf1 fw" tne v.vKtr*rd m*n

Standard Siereo Sampler £1 9.95

Hi-Fi Stereo Sampler £24.95 >9i

*

^■7
HI*!

, i

■EC

Postcode:

GORDON HARWOOD
COMPUTERS

r—"\ Department AGO
Gordon Harwood Computers Umited.

New Street, Alfreton, Derbyshire DESS 7BP

^ FAX: 01773 631040
xJ£* emai|. ioo271.35S7@compuserve.com **

^01773 836781

9 £129.95 E

PCMCIA Interface 8 E39.95 i

ProTel™ TeJetew Decoder 9 £44.95 £

Standard Siereo Sampler @ £19.95 £

Hjfi Stereo Sampler 9 £24.95 £

Standard Delivery £7 (2/3 Working Days} £

or art additional S3 for Next Working Day Delivery

TOTAL E

Card No

Expiry Date

Overseas Customers-

Please call for pnees. shipping etc

I enclose a Cheque/Bank Draft/Postal Order for E made payable to GORDON HARWOOD COMPUTERS UMtTED



AWeb II upgrade
QmiTrix Development, distributors of the AWeb-ll web browser, has announced a new ver

sion. Upgrades to version 2.1 are free to registered users of version 2.0. Full versions will

be available to new users of the product by November 15.

The new version will support both HTML2.0 and 3.2 (including the support of tables), as

well as feature separate control of background and other image downloading, client-side

maps, a disk cache which is fully user-configurable, additional mime types, available grayscale

palette and more. Plug-ins have been improved as well, such as FTP and MailTo. FTP may be

used with FTPMount or AmiFTP.

Prices are listed as S45US or S60CDN, with S5 additional for shipping and handling if order

ing direct from AmiTrix.

TAR TURN

Syzygy Research & Technology Ltd., makers

of The Digital Universe, has added two new

features to its Web site. The first is a guest

book, which they ask people to sign while

browsing their site. Comments may also be

sent to Syzygy in this manner.

The second new item is a WebBoard,

which allows visitors to post messages in

public and have public discussions with

other users about one or more of many

topics. Digital Universe owners are encour

aged to use the WebBoard to com

municate with others who share interests in

astronomy.

A further feature of the Web site, not

quite as new as those listed above, is the

searchable index of astronomical images.

This is the largest resource of its kind found

on the Internet Over 17,000 images are

available. This part of the site is found at

http://www.syz.com/images/.

TRIAL

AmigaZone is offering free to the public, two-

week trial accounts. These accounts are limit

ed to 2 hours a day for the 14 available days

and those using these accounts will not be eli

gible for the weekly contests on Sunday nights.

Paying users do not have these limitations.

To receive one of these free accounts, write

to harv@amigazone.com. In the letter, ask for

the free account and state your real name, as

well as any preferred handle or nickname.

Login information will be sent via e-mail.

by Katherine Nelson

Syzygy Research & Technology Ltd. has

made some additions to its Web site at

h11 p.-//w iv iv.syi.com/

HOWTIME

The Gateway Computer Show Amiga97 will be taking place on 15

and 16 March 1997 in SL Louis, Missouri, USA. This is the third

Gateway Computer Show and will feature, among others, compa

nies such as SoftLogik, intangible Assets Manufacturing, and

QuikPak. User groups from other areas are expected to attend as

well.

Admission is S10US per day or if purchased in advance, Si 5US for

both days. A buffet dinner is available to a limited number of guests

for S30US per person. Reservations in advance are required for this

event. A special rate is available at the Harley Hotel. Call 314-291-

6800 to make reservations and mention the Gateway Computer

Show to receive the show rate. Airfare discounts on TWA flights are

also available through Best Way Travel, at 314-291-0110.

ALE OF PRODUCTS

Intangible Assets Manufacturing

has announced a new sale avail

able through the end of 1996.

Some of the products featured

include the Dave Haynie video The

Deathbed Vigil", Disksalv4, the

book "Connect Your Amiga!",

MRBackup 2.5 and Megaball4. 1AM

accepts orders paid through

cheques in US dollars, as well as

Mastercard and VISA.

1AM has also written an open let

ter to the Amiga community con

cerning advertising problems with

the North American Amiga publica

tion Amazing Computing.

The company states it has had a

full-page advertisement in Amazing

Computing for the past six months

without incident However, when

the ad 1AM usually runs was updat

ed to include their its non-Amiga

book Torn 5hapes of Desire:

Internet Erotica", by Mary Anne

Mohanraj, Amazing Computing

refused to accept the advertise

ment.

1AM has stated they will not

advertise in Amazing Computing

unless all their products may be

featured. It has asked the people of

the Amiga community to renew

Amazing Computing subscriptions

and to subscribe if not already, but

if they share the view that this type

of advertising should not be cen

sored, to point it out on subscrip

tion cards and through letters.

1AM also asked that information

about their sales and products be

passed by word of mouth as well

as through its Web site, due to the

fact they have lost a venue for

advertising.

More information is available on

the 1AM Web site. Amazing

Computing has made no public

response to this letter.

Tarn Shapes of Desire is the

source of dispute between IAM

and Amazing Computing.
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5312-47 Street

Beaumont, Alberta T4X1H9
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Phone/Fax: 403-929-8459

Email: sales@amitrix.com
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Syzygy Research &

Technology Ltd.
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Harv Laser

AmigaZone Sysop/Moderator
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Gateway Amiga Club, Inc.

c/o Amiga 97

P.O.Box 811

Bridgeton, MO 63044

Voice: 800-829-8600

Intangible Assets

Manufacturing
828 Ormond Avenue

Drexel Hill, PA 19026-2604

USA

Voice: 610-853-4406 (orders only)

Fax:610-853-3733

Email: info@iam.com

sales@iam.com

WWW: http://www.iam.com/

Amazing Computing
P1M Publications

P.O. Box 2140

Fail River, MA 02722-2140

USA

Voice: 508-678-4200

Fax: 508-675-6002
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Extracting

Cover Disk

files

Before putting the cover disks anywhere

near your computer, write protect them

by moving the black tab in the top corner

of the disk, so you can see through the

hole. Doing this makes sure you cannot

damage your disks in any way. There is

also no reason why the cover disks need

to be written to, so even if the computer

asks you to write enable the disks, don't

doit

To extract any single archive, simply

double click its icon, and follow the on

screen instructions. If you want to

extract the program to Ram, select the

NOVICE level on the welcome screen,

and press proceed once on the current

screen, and then again on the next The

program can then be found in your Ram

disk. Normally most programs need fur

ther installing, so read the documents on

how to do this.

Hard Drive

Only one offering this nnonth — but boy it's a

cracker! — and it's the exclusive full game too

Bubble and squeak

Users
Hard drive users do not have to boot

with the first disk, but you must make

sure you have the Amiga's Installer pro

gram in your C drawer. To make sure

your hard drive has the correct files in

place double click on the SetupHD icon.

This will check if you have the Installer

program and if not will copy it across.

Do not worry as it will not write over *

any existing files.

All you hard drive owners will

find MultiExtract very useful. It

is a separate method of extract

ing the cover disk files. It

allows you to extract a number

of files in one go, to your hard

disk or Ram.

When you run MultiExtract,

you will be presented with a num

ber of check boxes, each represent

ing one of the programs on that cover

disk. Just de-select all the programs you

do not want extracting, and then press

proceed. All the selected programs can

now miraculously be found in the select

ed destination.

Author: Audiogenic

Drive
problems

Audiogenic have told us certain

disk drives have problems with

Bubble and Squeak's copy protection. If

you find the game asking you to insert

disk 3 you should try running your

machine holding down the left mouse

button when you run the game.

This will flash the screen green

If your planet had just been taken over by

an evil band of villains con

trolled by a vial tyrant called

Kat of Nine Tails the last per

son you are going to send in

to give them a good kickin' is

a Charley Brown look-a-like.

But hey if your planet is called

Crool go figure.

Your name is Bubble, and

even though looking like a small baby might

hinder picking up the nice ladies, you haven't

got time to think about that sort of thing.

You have to guide you and your best, if

slightly stupid mate, Squeak through

30 tough levels to help rid the plan

et Crool of this nasty Kat of Nine

Tales fella.

This isn't going to be a walk in the

park, ooh no it certainly is not, as

you have got to contend with

snakes, red things that spit at you,

baseball packing penguins and flying

bonus shoot-em-up rounds. The odd

puzzle is thrown in forcing you to use

that grey mush between your ears now

and again and to add a little theatrical

drama slowly raising waters don't let you

dawdle either.

Squeak is not entirely a fifth wheel

- he does actually have a couple of

helpful talents. If you get him to

stand still you can jump on his head

and give yourself a little extra height when

you need to make those extra long jumps.

You can also bribe him into giving you a

piggy back by putting three credits into a gum

machine and then kicking it to give Squeak

the gum. Jump onto his back and the two of

you can jump higher and

further than ever

before.

to show it is trying the

other version.

<Recommended>

(Internal Drive)

Install

m

This is MultiExtract for all you

sensible people with hard drives

pink elephants with a nasty catarrh

complaint.

On top of that your big buddy Squeak

must have been on the old tranquillisers as

he cannot do anything without having to fol

low you around. So not only do you have to

negotiate all the nasties, you have to lead

Squeak around all the platforms and lifts.

There are even curved platform sections that

you can kick Squeak

around - not that he

seems to mind, those tran

quillisers can be pretty

strong you know.

Along the way are

many things to pick up -

gems boost your score, any

food you find increase the

number of hits you can take

and if you find a little craft

you get to go on one of the
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Red - Shoot

Blue - Jump

Green - Fetch Squeak

Faulty disks

If you should find your Amiga

Computing CoverDisk damaged

or faulty, please return it to:

TIB Pic, TIB House, 11 Edward

Street Bradford, W. Yorks BD4

7BH.

Please allow 28 days for delivery

Get a grip

If you have never played a platformer

before, where have you been for the last

IS years? Haven't you ever heard of

Manic Miner. Anyway controlling Bubble

is dead simple - run and jump around

like you are a mad idiot. Depending on

your controller, there are a couple of

extra little things you need to know.

One button joystick

Up -Jump

Fire - Fire/Kick Squeak around ramps

Fire + Down - Fetch Squeak/Use gum

machine

Two button joystick

Fire 1 - Fire

Fire 2 - Jump

Fire + Down - Fetch Squeak/Use gum

machine



ompletely out of the blue, Phases

has announced it's plans to

release its very own computer

sometime in 1997 - probably

towards the later half of the year. Dismayed at

the failure of Amiga Technologies to develop

anything towards a PowerPC based Amiga, it

has struck out on its own.

Phase5 wants to develop a powerful work

station based around its very own custom

chip. This chip is currently under design by

Phases engineers and will take care of most

of the important functions in the finished

A\BOX. It will handle all memory administra

tion, DMA for the video display, audio, blitter

and I/O functions. At present Phases hopes

to have the first working silicon versions of

the chip by mid 97.

Titled Caipirinha, the custom chip is a VLSI

chip and will be fabricated as a 0.35m CMOS

chip. With a 128 bit memory bus and addition

dual port buffers on the data lines, the chip

will initially run at 100MHz externally and

200MHz internally. Caipirinha will provide the

data through-put for functions not dependant

on the processor such as 3-D and multimedia

applications.

Dual role
Caipirinha is a complex controller that man

ages both the system and memory. The

A\BOX memory is entirely managed by the

Caipirinha chip in a Unified Memory

Architecture or UMA. You should be aware

the Amiga has two types of memory - chip

and fast memory. Chip memory can be

accessed by all the Amiga's custom chips and

the processor, while fast memory can only be

accessed by the processor. Caipirinha's mem

ory space is like the normal Amiga chip mem

ory in that any of it can be used to store any

type of data - be it display data or program

code.

Unlike the Amiga's chip memory however,

it will not be crippled by slow access speed.

By using a 128 bit data bus and high speed

SDRAM clocked at 100MHz, the A\BOX's

memory bus has a peak bandwidth of

1.6Cb/s. which Phase5 says is enough to

both feed the display, processor and other

parts of the A\BOX.

On the display front, Caipirinha has two

video DMA engines. One runs at 220Mhz and

is the primary display, capable of screen reso

lutions up to 1600x1280 in 24 bit and with a

refresh of 75Hz. A secondary genlock capable

output runs at 135Mhz and can be used for a

phaseIn a sudden

announcement,

Phases tells of its PowerUp project and

an all-new computer called the A\BOX

second monitor in PAL/NT5C or S-VHS reso

lutions or piped onto the primary video out

put into a window.

To accompany the processor the Caipirinha

Initially the A\B0X has

been designed with

PowerPC 603e and 604e

processors in mind and

theoretically these can

be run up to 500MHz

Jargon
BOX

Firewall - A standard high-speed serial

bus invented by Apple. Current imple

mentations allow up to 200Mbits/s to be

transferred, the idea being any thing can

be plugged into it, monitors, printers,

modems, keyboards. All using the same

connector, so you do not even have to

think about adding peripherals, future

versions allow up to !.2Gbits/s

SDRAM - Synchronous Dynamic Random

Access Memory, a form ol DRAM which

adds a separate clock signal to the

control signals.

SDRAM chips support burst occess

modes that clock out a seriesof

successive bits

ISDN - Integrated Services Digital

Network, a set of communications

standards allowing a single wire 01

optical fibre to carry voice, digital

network services and video. ISDN is

intended to eventually teplace the

plain old telephone system, but

thanks to BT it is far too expensive.

Standard home ISDN gives you two

64Kbit lines to transmit and receive

data

DSP • Digital Signal Processor,

typically a highly optimised RISC

processor used to perform complex

mathematical functions or streams

of data

BHE CORNER-STONES OF THE

CAIPIRINHA DESIGN:
128 bit high performance UMA (Unified Memory

Architecture) controller, using fast SDRAMs with a

clock frequency of 100 MHz and a maximum band

width of up to 1.6 G-bytes/second

64 bit processor bus with a maximum clock rate of

J00 MHz

two 24 bit video DMA units with freely addressable

access, with integrated 24 bit video DAC's

four 16 bit audio outputs, 44.1 KHz with any number

of virtual tracks, sample output FM and AM synthesis

I video-in ports for two independent video inputs in

Y/UV 4:2:2 quality

audio inputs in 16 bit stereo CD quality

LCD (TFT) controller according to the VESA standard

a PCI bus interface for medium-performance I/O

applications

a local 16 bit DMA bus with 66.7 MHz and a maxi

mum band width of 132Mb/second for universal

low-cost applications

an integrated IEEE 1394 firewire controller for digital

I/O applications

a desktop bus interface.

One of the rare Alpha stage PowerUp boards

has a Flexible Area Movement Engine or

FAME used to move and copy areas of mem

ory around. Unlike normal blitters the FAME

can handle none rectangular outlines. Also

integrated in the FAME unit is a DSP. With it's

own command set the D5P can be fully pro

grammed allowing it to support specific mul

timedia and 3-D functions and because it is

fully programmable, as new standards

appear, software can be updated to take

advantage.

Audio output is stereo CD quality, internal

ly the number of possible tracks is only limit

ed by memory thanks to the use of virtual

tracks. The FAME engine again plays a part

allowing real-time effects to be applied, and

FM-synthesised sounds are also possible

using the DSP.

A PCI bus will be integrated into the

Caipirinha and a local 36 bit DMA bus is pro

vided along with a standardise firewall bus -

a very high speed serial port. SCSI-11 will be

standard with an external port and an inte

grated ISDN connection. Both video and

sound input is possible and will allow real

time processing.

Initially the A\BOX has been designed with

PowerPC 603e and 604e processors in mind

and theoretically these can be run up to

500MHi. The first A\BOX design allows for

two processors on the processor bus, with a

second being added through an expansion

option. Memory expansion will be via 64 bit

SDRAM modules and with eight slots will

have a total possible expanded memory

space of 1Gb.
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□ OWERUP YA PURSE

Along with the interesting announcement of its

A\BOX, Phases has also given updated details of its

ongoing PowerUp project which has now materi

alised in the form of the developer alpha boards.

This allows all the developers who signed up with

Phase5 to proceeded with developing PowerPC

products to run on Phase5's PowerUp boards.

Full commercially available versions of the

cards will be released mid 97. The boards will fea

ture a dual-processor system, based around either

the 68060 or 68040 and a PowerPC processor -

both share the memory and system bus as

required. Both processors work in parallel and can

run task simultaneously and can access the entire

address range with the PowerPC having direct

access to chip memory or a fitted graphics card.

As standard the PowerUp boards will come

with CyberCraphX v3 native which was specifical

ly written to take advantage of the PowerUp board

and features Mpeg video support and 3-D support

in the form of CyberCL.

Currently Phases has almost 500 registered

developers some of which hope to demonstrate

early versions of their PowerPC software at the

Computer 96 show.

Among some of the more well known develop

ers are Cloanto, who promise a PowerPC version

of their up and coming Personal Paint 7 as well as

possible versions of other programs in the

Personal software range. Digita are also going to

be looking into porting Wordworth 6 after its

release. GP Software is planning to do PowerUp

versions of DOpus and GPFax. Holger Kruse will

be supporting PowetUp with a new version of

Miami.

Raytracers will be well catered for with planned

versions of Cinema4D from Maxon. Alladin 4D

and ImageFX from Nova Design are expected to

see PowerPC version early in 94 and work has

already commenced on a PowerUp version of the

famous German package Reflections - Oberland

Computer hope to demo a version at the

Computer 96 show.

ProDAD is just one German company strongly

backing Phases. Its first product being CockTel a

dubiously named picture phone system that can

take direct advantage of the PowerPC with its com

plex compression and decompression routines to

increase transmission quality. Monument

Professional and Adorage will both be updated for

the new systems.

Possibly more importantly, ProDAD has, for the

last couple of years, been working on its very own

Amiga-Nke PowerPC operating system called p-OS.

PowerUp board's pricing

PPC604e-150Mhz

PPC604e-150Mhz

PPC604e-160Mhz

PPC604e-180Mhz

PPC 604e-200 Mhz

PPC 604e-20O Mhz

68Q60-50Mhz

68040-25Mhz

68040-40Mhz

68060-45Mhz

68060-50Mhz

680060-50Mhz

DM 1.830/US$l,200/£760

DM 1,275/USS835/£53O

DM 1.350/USS880/E560

DM 2.100/USS1.375/E875

DM2.500/USS1,600/£1,040

DM2.000/US$1,300/£830

PPC 604e-200 Mhz 68060-50Mhz or 68040-40Mhz DM 1.550/USS999/E645

Obviously this is only to give you an idea of what the final release prices will be and does

not include the even lower priced 603e boards, which will be mainly aimed at A1200

owners. A possible problem is that the Al200 PowerUp boards may only be available for

A1200 tower systems, such as the ones produced by Eagle and MicroVitech, either for room

or power reasons.

Phase5 is not going to make the mistake

of not having world-wide distribution. It aims

to set up an active international distribution

system during 1997, along with all the

technical and sales support that such a

product demands and needs. This includes

hiring sales representative for the A\BOX

and training them correctly so they can

actually use it, something the old

Commodore did not do when the A1000 was

first released.

Currently Phase5 have a good Internet

Q-OS
The most ambiguous part of the A\BOX announcement

was with regard to which operating system the will

A\BOX run on. Phase5 does say a large number of

options will available but doesn't actually name any. It

does aim to implement an AmigaDOS compatible oper

ating system, but apparently this, at the moment, just

consists of the exec library.

More interestingly p-OS is a new hardware indepen

dent operating system developed by ProDAD over the

last couple of years and seems to be coming along quiet

Looking like,

a cross

between MUI

and (he

Amiga's

Workbench,

p-OS looka

good

nicely. ProDAD has already said it

will make it available on PowerPC

system, including the A\BOX and

the makers of StormC are aiming

to allow easy cross compilation to

both PowerPC and p-OS.

Major current point ofp-OS

■' Runs parallel to AmigaDOS based on AmigaDOS Exec

kemal. Or 100% p-OS, based on faster p-OS kernal.

r Full network support

f Multithreaded applications supported, two people on

two systems work on the same application at the

same type

70% Source-Compatible to AmigaDOS to allow easy

porting of Amiga programs

• RTG fully integrated with 24 Bit Support, with Alpha

channels, if the hardware supports it.

Instead of memory protection there is a special

debugging version, that has ail the protection fea

tures for developers. The developer version is slower,

but the machine will give you detailed error mes

sages instead of crashes

presence with a well constructed and regular

ly updated Web site. They expect that it will

continue to play an important part in sales,

support and marketing on a global scale.

Whenever the A\BOX makes its first pub

licly available appearance Phase5 are going

to make sure it is well equipped and priced.

Their basic A\BOX systems will be sold in a

price range starting from £1,300 (DM 3,000

USS2,OOO) and will feature a 150 MHz

PowerPC processor, 16 Mb RAM, a minimum

hard disk size of 1Gb range and a CD-ROM

drive.

If all this still seems too much, Phase5 says

a lower specification version of their

Caipirinha system could be designed. A 64 bit

version would have reduced screen resolu

tion the maximum being 1280x1024 at 24 bit

while still retaining all the other functions.

Phase5 believe such a system could be deliv

ered for well below the £800 mark and are

planning to approach other partners in the

future who have the large-scale manufactur

ing of such a product.

Initial reactions have ranged from entirely

hysterical all the way to very sceptical.

Personally I feel Phases are making the best

out of a bad situation, but with questions

over the operating system and even as to

whether the UMA is a good idea, things are

not that clear cut
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INTO THE NET contains all the tools required to

access and explore the internet with ease. The

double CD set contains usable versions of

MIAMI, Voyager, iBrouse, AmiTCP and more. In

addition the CD's contain many utilities for creat

ing your own WEB pages, down-loding mail, and

much more.

-TO-THE-NET

tains around 5000 colic hand drawn Images in

Japanese anime tradition.

This CD is of an Adult nalure and should not be

purchased by anyone likely to be offended by

drawings depicting nudity and / or sex acts.

Includes images only suttablo lor parsons over

the age of 18

ANIME BABES (18)'

THE HOTTESTAROUND

Adult Sensation is possibly the Amiga's largest selling adult

mm title. It features over 4,000 high quality 256 colour images of

^ the "adult" nature Image viewers and coverters are includ
ed for any Amiga. (OVER 18 ONLY)

(CD01) £19.89

Adult Sensation 2 no! onl/ contains 4,000 new colour

I images but also includes tons of adult related samples, adult

i music modules, tonnes of adult stories, adull animations,

, black&wtiite 70's photos, adutt games and more,

i (OVER 1B) (CD11S) £19.99

Sexy sensation, this CD contains.wbund 2,000 specially

i chosen high quality BMP & GIF images. Viewers & graphic

| converters are included for easy and quick access to any of

I the pictures on any Amiga. (OVER IS)

- ^ (C0ie9) Etfi.99

Adult Sensation 3D actually contains over 2.000 true 3

Dimensional colour images. 3D viewing soltwa'O and Icp

[ quality 3D glasses are also supplied. Available now'

, {OVER 18)N^—-^■(ed 00%
■;C[TU5} £18.SS

, Adult Animations contains hundreds" of naughty? anima-

I tions/film clips for Adults onty. Viewing software included for

I the Amiga. Limited first stocks si order now. HURRYI!!!
I (STRICTLY OVER 18's ONLY) V

Mick Davis's Cartoon

Cliparl Volume One is a

I new Amiga CD-ROM con-

, taming 500 commissioned cartoon

, images, all of which can bo used

"royalty-free". Each image is stored

as IFF, and all have been scanned

at the highest possible resolution

to ensure the best quality when

printed. Supplied with a 30+ page pnnled index ol

each image. Every image on this CD is 100% original and

does not/w.ll not appear

on any other CD-

ROM.

. fit!

MICK DAVIS' CARfOON CLIPART

The new Magic Workbench CD contains the

largest collection of Magic Workbench Icons,

Backdrops and toots ever compiled. Includes

well over 5,000 Magic WB Icons. Over 600

specially selected Magic Workbench back

drops in 8, 16 and 256 colours, over

30megabytes of Workbench tools, gadgets,

patches and desktop enhancer tools/utilities.

The CD also includes Magic Workbench

aswell as many other items never before

released on any Amiga CD ROM. If you want to update/enhance

you existing Workbench 2 or 3 then this is the perfect Workbench add

on CD ROM. This CD is only suitable for any Kickstart2/3

based Amiga's such as the A500+. A600, A1200, and A4000.

, Adult MENsation is a collection of umgue images of the

! male body This CD-ROM has been compiled to for/ill the

I hundreds of requests for a CD dedicated to the ladies

[Very easy to use. Okay on aiy Amiga.

^^^^^D184) £18.9

Aminet set one

Aminetsettwo

Aminet set three

Aminet 14 October

Aminet 15 November

Aminet 16

Amiga Repair Kit CD

Amiga System Booster

World Info

Turbo Calc v2.1 Spreadsheet 9.i

Amiga Developers CD

Print Studio Pro

Magic Publisher (4cd)

Meeting at Pearls 4

Mods Anthology (4cd)

39.99

49.99

9.99

29.99

LiglitROM Gold

3DObjects. l.UIJUOBJ 999

Octamed Sound Studio 29.9?

CD32 Network set 2

Person.il suite Reduced 1999,

The Learning Curve

DEM Rom 14.99

Light R0M4 29.99

Octamed G CD ft,:...;.: 19.99

Xi Paint 4.0 495?

1078 Weird Textures

3000 jpeg Textures

Into ThoNET(2cdi

Multimedia Backdrops 2~ i~

Sounds Terrific 2 (2cd\ '- ~r

vailable now!, Igigabyte

(1000mb) ready-to-fit Amiga hard

drive. Pre-formatted and installed

with Workbench 3. Supplied with

all cables and instructions.

With FREE harddisk backup sw!

Only £179.00

1GIG HARDDISK *£4oop&p

MAGIC WORKBENCH ENHANCER V2

Quad{4x) speed SCSI CD-ROM

drive complete with Squirrel SCSI

interface for the A1200. Suppl

with installation software.

Includes a FREE

copy of the Epic Collodion

Only £219.00

+ £4.oop&p AMIGA SCSI

We took everyones valid comments with concern to the first release of the

Encyclopedia and changed, modified updated the whole product to the

extent that it now includes over 20,000 subjects. The new 1997 version of

the Epic Interactive encyclopedia is available now. it features a superb new

updated multimedia interface, hundreds of film clips, images, sound samples

and sunject information tent. The 1997 version now supports a multitude of

new features inluding: Colour images. Full-screen (llmclips. National anthems,

and a unique Inter-ACT" feature which allows you to interact with certain

subjects like: chess, piano, etc. A superb reference title for the whole family.

FOR

"I worked on triis title for almost two years,

and it still mpresses me" Vmce Pfcs. Epic

'It has to be said that the graphics set new prece

dents in Amiga multimedia presentation'

Craemo Sand/ford, Amiga FoTnat

"Why is I you are the only company producing

decent Amiga CD-ROMs' G. Hamilton

"II you're on the lookout lor sorr.e interactive refer

ence malarial then th.s ',!$ the bill' Tonf Morgan. CU

AVAILABLE FOR ALL AGA AMIGA'S (with 4mb+ ram & Hard drive)

1997 AGA version features includo:
"True 256 colour Multi-media Interface

unlike anything seen on the Amiga"

'Produced in the UK

unlike most encyclopedias

"Around 20,000 subjects covered

(rom Aalborg to Zygote
■Hotlist editor

So you can create lists of subjects
"Hundreds of samples

Music tracks and and over 300 samples
'Thousands of pictures

Over 3.000 colour/mono pictures included

'Dozens of film-clips/animations

Over 200 subject related film-clips

"View many film-clips "full-screen"
New Zoom option

'Now includes Music tracks
National anthems and different music styles

'Import new subjects

from the Internet or from floppy disk
"Export data to printer or file

and use it in your own projects

'Kids Explorapedia

Eight kid's interactive play-about sections

'Enhanced speech facility
Improved speech synthesis

"Subject creator

Create your own subject data

'Network compatible

Can be run through CD32 or CDTV

'Upgrade your
existing version

to the 1997
version.

"Simply return your

curreru CD-ROM

version along with a

cheque ol just

£11.99 plus PSP

THE EPIC INTERACTIVE ENCYCLOPEDIA '97

This superb highly rated Amiga CD-ROM World Atlas

features flexible quick access to individual countries

via continental maps, county list, capital or general

ndex. Concise, informative county histories. Each

ntry is supported by a senes of maps

regional position, major cities, ■■■

WORLD ATLAS A(fA

GIF SENSATIONS [2CDI

Contains around 10.000

colour images suitable for

DTP. ICD128) £19.99

NOTHING BUT GIFS

Features thousands of

very high quality images.

(CD197! £19,99

IMAGE CD-ROMS.

j LIGHT-ROM -i :..' I 3 ■
8 The latest issue contains

■ thousands arid brand new

objects for Lightwave'"

LIGHT-ROM GOLD £19.99

Contains the best

Lightwave1" 3D objects
from LightROM issues 1.

2 and LightROM 3

LIGHT-ROM CD-ROMS SS

The Kara

i Collection'"

[ is a profes-
I sional and

i unique set

of fonts, back

drops and tools for spe
cial effects in pictures,

animations, titling and
presentaions. £49.99

KARA FONTS CD

his CD-

ROM con

tains over

1000 digi

tal elevation

maps(DEMs).

For use in VislaPro,

Scenery. Animator or

World Construction Set

DEM-ROM

AGA Experience 2 iHMMd
contains 100% ^■'^H
original AGA mate
rial including pictures,

AGA demos, AGA games,

and AGA tools. Mosl informa
tion runs direct from the CD.

■Normally £19.99

EXPERIENCE 2 <CD2iox

Aminet 16 contains over

600mb of the very latest

Amiga software, including

games, demos, animations,

music, tools, comms. patch
es, etc. Available for £12.99

or £10.99 when you

take out a subscription.

ET16 (CD239)£1:

This CD was rated 95% in AF, it

eatures all the tools and informa
tion, specifications etc. needed to

produce and develop Amiga

software. Includes the latest ver
sions of the installer, CD press

ing software, CDXL toolkit, etc.

ELOPERS CD v1.1 (CD228) £14.«

Choose any of the following CD-BOHJs

fBtt with every £15 you spend!

Spend L25 choo\e one tree (I)

Spend 150 thoo$e two tree (0'i etc.

SOUNO-FX CD-ROM - 17BIT PHASE &

Co>«a--is ovc 15.000 57 '-11 Fcafc:'os .vcv.'n "r^
■ ■ ■ Dm * -"_ OMS Ani-ga disks

PRO FONTS * CLIPS -W" MOVIE MAKER 4mb*
■■■•.-■:■ i'C'.'.1

to-is and Cpat ptc».

ILLUSIONS 3D

CteaieWeird 30

images *rth ease

ADULT MENSATION

POSTAGE COST^
). Standard. iUKl HI Her t

piws»a»i El' per C D
2. Next Oay Delivery.
(UKJ-cor.ls E5O ?ot uplo.10 CO'5

3. Same Otiy Do/ivory
UK) i; fO A

*• ) *. Ci-.li on Delivery



uk'~epic'

mulalors Unlimited contains Software emula-

ion tools for the Amiga. Spread over numerous |

platforms are emulators for: Apple. BBC.

Commodore 64. Commodore VIC20, Amstrad

CPC, Apple Mac. Gameboy. Atari ST. MSX,

Apple200, Atari 800, Atari1040ste. Sinclair

QL, Unix and more. Also features hundreds

of games.tools etc for most of the

emulalors.

FLASH-ROM is a "companion" Emulators CD lhal

contains many new cartridge based machine emulators

like: Kelecovision, Nintendo, Gameboy etc. Order code:

(CD260) £19.99*. Order both Emulalors &

FlashROM forjust £29.99" (CD283).

EMULATORS UNLIMITED +

Print Studio PRO allows you to create and print a wide vari

ety of business cards and labels. Also features: PicturCAT.

Printer24 - A 24bit graphics print manager, 200mb of mono

& colour clipart. and hundreds of quality fonts. Print Studio

PRO provides a versatile colour correction system,

resulting in perfect colour output on most printers. KS3 or high

er required. . . . _..

PRINT STUDIO PRO

Wi\<:\

Only £12.95 HUP

Cloanto s

Personal Suite

contains the

:ull versions of

Personal

Paint.

Personal

SSase, Personal Write,

Personal Fonts and over 500mb

of useable Art, Texts & Fonts.

Paint, Image Processing,

Animation. 24bit Printing. Word

Processing. Database and

StereoGram Generator

PERS. SUITE

nsight dinosaurs has been pro

duced in association with The

Natural History Museum in

London, and features the work of

world renowned dinosaur illustra

tors. II features hundreds of

photo's, illustrations, video clips, narration

and sound effects It is the ultimate A-Z of

dinosaurs. CD Includes both ECS & AGA versions.

INSIGHT DINOSAURS

SCI-FI Sensation is an exciting

, new CD-ROM containing over

1.3GIG of SCI-FI images, anima-

I tions. 3D objects. Sound FX.

i Documents, Themetunes,

I Scripts & SCI-FI games.

, Subjects included are:

i Babylon5. Startrek (The origi-

I nal, TNG, Deep Space 9 and

i Voyager), Batman, Dr Who.

Thunderbirds, Robocop. Sea

I Quest DSV, Bladerunner, Aliens,

Terror hawks, 2001. Blake7,

Battlestar Galactica, Tron. Total

Recal, 2010. Space 1999 etc.

'! >i.y SCI-FI Sensation from us and

you will always receive the latest

| available version.
CU Amiga 91% AUI: 93%

Arcade Classics is an original col

lection of ALL your old arcade

favourites, Including Amiga ver

sions of PACMAN, SPACE

INVADERS. ASTERIODS, MIS

SILE COMMAND, PENGO.

FROGGER, LOAD RUNNER,

GALAXIANS, DONKEY KONG,

NUMEROUS TETRIS GAMES,

BATTLEZONE, TEMPEST, COMBAT, TRON,

SPACE WARZ, THRUST, Q-BERT. HUNCHBACK. MOON I

PATROL, TRAIL BLAZER, BREAKOUT. CENTREPEDE,

CYCLES, BEZERK, SNAKE, SCRAMBLE, PING PONG.

BREAKOUT, NUMEROUS C64 CONVERSIONS, A COL

LECTION OF JEFF MINTER GAMES AND HUNDREDS

MORE. Over 600mb of unforgettable retro-gaming.

Wo* Includes oasy to uso Multimedia Amiga Interlace.

ARCADE CLASSICS Plus

Choice for great value and service

2Seperate order lines
UK (Jidriv Oiod ].:1-Jllfi Ol'L*rsi«as: i

3 Ways to receive your order
Mll L Nt li S

sash or C.O.D

; Choices of free CD-ROMs
O Fonts O Clij 'i ' ; .-: '.eu'Mluli, fit

Call now for a FREE full colour 16 page CD-ROM catalogue!

and a FREE copy of the new Amiga CD-NEWS fanzine!

World of Clipart is a double CD-

ROM containing around 40.000

mono and colour clipart images

ontained in over 100 catagories

ilFF.GIF, PCX. CDR, EPS,

riF. & BMP. Tools for converting

images to another formats are

included. Subjects include:

Animals, Anatomy, Babies. Men

Women, Trees, Reptiles, Insects, Xmas.

Religious, Planes, Vehicles, Ships, Toys, Zodiac signs,

Eye catchers, Humour, Cats, Dogs, Computers,

Technology. Sealife, Space, Symbols, Dinosaurs, Plants,

Nature. Ads. Tools, Astrology, Hands, Birds. Business.

Office, Workers, Cartoon. Lion King. Education, Food,

Gardening. Holidays. Houses S Buildings. Helicopters.

Children. Banners, Medieval. Military. Monsters. Music.

Sports. Transport, and more.

Rated 94% WORLD'OF CLIPART

This CD contains information that

NOBODY wants you to know

about, and includes tons of

megabytes of text documents

and photographs relating to UFO

sightings and abductions etc.

itams 1200 our most popular floppy based

tware titles on one giant 600mb CD-ROM,

low you can purchase the enlire Epic collec-

ion in one go. Subjects include: Professional

mono clipart, colour clipart. numerous 3D

objects for Imag ne & Lightwave, Colour,

Bitmap. Compugraphic fonts 4 Adobe fonts.

Graphics converters. Music tutorials.

Beginners guide, 3D stereogram generators.

Hundreds of Sound FX and samples. Virus Killers, Hard

ler & tools. Various Hardware projects. Hundreds of games

Mind teasers. Puzzle, card, arcade and board games,

THE EPIC COLLECTION^

etro gaming at it s best Around

000 all-time classic spectrum

jame files on one CD-ROM.

Emulators included for any Amiga..

Games include Manic Miner,

Stool daze, Monty mole. Startrek,

Thrust, Jet Set Willy, The Hobbit.

Stnp Poker. Danger Mouse. The

Sentinel. Micro Olympics. Under

Wurtde, Uridium, Atic Atac. River

raid. Barbanan, Hunchback and

around 3000 other classic spectrum

game files including multi-toad

games. Speccy '96 also contains

hundreds of documents containing

instructions for most games aswell as

hundreds of speccy game cheats.

Okay on any CD-ROM drive connected to an Amiga.

New Version!, now also includes: Workhencn gam

lottery predictors. Hundreds of bud jokes and more

Rated: AF GOLD 95% - CU 91% - AUI 90% ■ AC over 90%

THE SPECCY CD '

COMING SCCN
The Epic Interactive Quiz

Show is an exciting new

Amiga based CD-ROM

quiz game for the whole

family. «Sa£&hti

iVW
Features intude:

'AGA hi-res graphics

'Virtually every question is spoken

■Upto 4 playersKeams can play

'20 different subject catagories

'Select from 10 different charac

ters, or add your own characters.

'Use keyboard or special controller

'Over 3000 different questions

'Includes "flash card" questions

OPTIONAL -INTERACTOR" CONTROLLER £2t.9S

THE EPIC INTERACTIVE QUIZ SHOW

REPLACEMENT WORKBENCH

RWB5-2- WB1.2(!dislB) E3K

R'.V3W- WBU(Mtsb) SSCv

RW31D-3- WB2.04(3disks) tlQOO

RWB'S-5- WB3.D (Sdisks) £f9.00

HMO DRIVE SETUP

SHS7-;- AMDHDSetup & Install £700

AHD7-: - A1200 HO Setup 4 Install tm

CD-ROM DRIVERS

ATP3-1- Atapi IDE Drivers

AAZ7-2- ZappoIArcos Drivers U.W

SSS12-2 - Squirel SCSI Software £poa

PRINTER DRIVERS

DRV5-'- 100 Printer Drivers £500

(Epson, Canon, HP, Slat, tte)

AMINET
SUPER

SUBSCRIPTION

TRANSFER YOUR AMINET

SUBSCRIPTION FROM VCUR CUR

RENT SUPPLIER AND NOT ONLY

WILL YOU GET EVERY FUTURE

COPY OF AMINET FOR £10.99

BUT WHEN YOU JOIN OR SUPER

SUBSCRIPTION WELL ALSO SEND

YOU £20.00 WORTH OF AMIGA CD-

ROM VOUCHERS FREE OF CHARGE.

This NEW CD rom contains

round 15,000 all-time classic
Commodore 64 games and sw

emulator to run them on your

Amiga....

In slock now1

This new CD contains hun-

dreds of megabytes of Blitz

source-code. Blitz tutorials,
game graphics, sound-fx,

fonts, many Blilz WEB pages
and game music tracks, all o

which you can use freely in
your own Blitz programs.

ENCOUNTERS GAMES CD v2 (cpzsp no, £39.99

PRIORITY ORDER FORM

PAYMENT METHOD

CREDIT CARD DETAILS

CALL OUR SPECIAL AMINET

SUBSCRIPTION HOTLINE ON:

01793 432176
TO SUBSCRIBE!!!

This CD contains almost 100

variations of the worlds most
addictive and loved game. Nearly

all the games are ready to run

directly from CD, and archived

versions are also included.

Available Now!

BUT TETRIS

PLEASE SUPPLY
M prices «k. VAT

ITEMS Qty

TOTAL GOODS VALUE

POSTAGE & PACKING

AMOUNT ENCLOSED

£££

£

£

£



Subscribe - you can't afford not to

Because Amiga Computing is

the best way of finding out

everything you need to know

about your Amiga and, if that isn't

enough, each magazine also

comes complete with 2 of the

hottest disks crammed full of the

latest software and demos.

SUBSCRIPTION HOT LI
Phonei0151-357 1275 fax: 0151-357 2813

or e-mail us at: database@dbdirect.demon.co.uk
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Save £8
Subscribe now and not only

will you save over £8 off the

more than reasonable rate of

£58.50, but well also pay your

local postie to deliver all 13

issues direct

to your door,

before they

hit the

shops, and

guarantee

*ect

you

protection

from any

future

price

increases.

'*« an

u

And save even more

when you subscribe
by Direct debit DIRECT

Subscribing by Direct Debit

is the easy way to pay and

stops you ever having to worry

about your subscription to Amiga

Computing lapsing again. Plus,

you'll spread the

cost over

quarterly pay

ments. And just

in case that

wasn't enough,

well even

throw in an

added saving

of £5 off the

regular

subscription

price.

r ♦

Amiga Computing priority subscription form

9 1 would like to save money with
the following yearly subscription:

New Renewal

G 9799 □ 9801 UK £49.99
D 9688 □ 9689 EU £69.99

□ 9690 □ 9691 World £84.99

USA/Canada subscriptions

□ 1234 12 month with disk S70

^ 1234 12 month without disk S40

Please mark on it this is a new

subscription or a renewal

New □ Renewal □

0 I would like to save even more money with a UK

quarterly direct debit ongoing subscription

□ 9800 UK £10.99

Quarterly Direct Debit Instruction
AUTHORITY TO YOUR BANK/BUILDING SOCIETY TO PAY DIRECT DEBITS

Nama of bank/building society..

Name oi account.

Your account no.

Sort code

Signature(s).

Dale

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

Originator's Identification No. I* h I1 I* I' I A

Rei No..

Your instructions to the bank/building

society:

I instruct you to pay Direct Debits from

my account at the request ol IDG Media.

The amounts are variable and may

ba debited on various dates.

No acknowledgement required.

I understand that IDG Media may

change Ihe amounts and dates only after

giving me prior notice.

I will inform the bank-building society in

wiling if I wish to cancel this instruction.

I understand that il any Direct Debit is

paid which breaks the terms of the

instruction, ttie bank/ building society will

make a refund.

Bank/building society may decline to accept

instructions to pay Direcl Debit from some

types of accounts. I
not r«j. ,......., „ ,—..., i ^^T^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^J "IVI^lTJl^t^uJM H «

I• I wish to pay by:

□ Cheque'Eurocheque/Postal Order payable to IDG Media

Q Credit Card iV^Act^Bafct^rdWaste.carci'EurocaiiyConriectl Expiry Date i

Card No

Q Tick this box it you donolwishlo recew promotional material trom other companies

• Deliver my magazine to:

Name (Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms)

Address

Postcode. Dayiime phone no.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
Send this form to: Database Direct FREEPOST,

lOUth Wirrai L65 3EB. (No stamp needed if posted in UK.)

Your subscription will commence

from the earliest possible issue

Amiga Computing

JANUARY 1997



Careth Lofthouse

completes the history of

the good and bad guys

that made the story

of the Amiga
part

Jonathan Anderson

Who?

Joint MD of Amiga

Technologies UK

Claim to fame

In the Escom days,

getting information

Jonathan Anderson

was like trying to get

blood out of a stone,

which didn't exactly

endear him to the

journalists.

People were mildly

impressed with the

software bundle he

negotiated, even

though the price (£399

for an AT2OO, over £2000 for a A4000) was considered far

apparently he rejected Team 17's Worms and Alien Breed in favour of the

decidedly poor Whizz ! Anderson was terminated when AT UK moved to

Stanstead.

The Legacy

The very existence of the entire Amiga range...but he hated that name !

Where'd he go?

Disappeared from the Amiga world without trace

Worship-Loathing Ratio

2:4

John Smith

Who?

The other John

Claim to fame

The friendly face of Amiga Technologies UK. Smith had to face the daunting

task of getting the Amiga back into the shops after an absence of over a year.

Perhaps not surprisingly, he was only partially successful; Tandy took a

limited amount of A1200s, but otherwise even Escom shops didn't get any

supplies until it was too late for Christmas '95. Then he had to deal with

complaints that the new A1200s weren't compatible with some Amiga

software! When Escom

went bust John Smith

moved on to Pios.

The Legacy

Sadly Escom's

problems crippled

Smith's plans for the

Amiga before he could

see them through

Where'd he go ?

To take charge of Pios's

international selling

and marketing

activities

Worship-Loathing

Ratio

3:2

Amiga through the years

Early 1992 The A600 is launched in the

UK, still a 68000-based machine but the

first Amiga with an IDE controller and a

PCMCIA port; but the lack of 3 numerical

keyparf proves unpopular. Those who

bought the A500 Plus meanwhile find

themselves abandoned by Commodore.

Later 1992 Commodore launch the new

AGA Amigas. The A4D00 comes first - it's

good, but expensive with an IDE father than

SCSI interface. The cheaper A1200, on the

other hand, is one of Commodore's most

successful products, the first widely

affordable 32-bit computer.

Amiga Computing
JANUARY 1997

Christmas 1992 Arguably the beginning of

the end for Commodore. Although demand

for the A1200 is high, it arrives in the shops

at the last minute. Worse, not enough parts

had been ordered to build enough to meet

demand, but with everyone raving about

AGA machines, no one wants to buy the
stockpiled A600s.

1993 The CD32, the first 32 bit CD console,

was launched. Before long it had captured

38 percent ol the CD market, outstripping

Sega Mega CD and PC CD-ROM.

"Programmers have only scratched the

surface of 32-b'rt CD technology" said David

Pleasance. Unfortunately it turned out this
was as deep as they wanted to go.



Jabba the Hutt
Who?

No it's not, it's Dr Peter Kittel

Claim to fame

Veteran with 11 years at Commodore behind him plus another year at Amiga

Technologies as support manager. Now he has taken charge of

documentation and support for Pios, as well as taking responsibility for

maintaining the company's Internet

communication.

Dr Kittel is also participating in Pios

design activities, giving him a central

role in the company's attempt to

develop a new rival platform to break

the Microsoft/Intel monopoly.

The Legacy

Not had much luck recently

Where'd he go

Writing manuals for the Pios gang

Worship-Loathing Ratio

3:2

Manfred S

Who?

CEO of German Pi

giant Escom

Claim to fame

When Schmitt and his

cronies projects were

put on hold. Schmitt

left Escom in March

1996; a few months

later the German retail

giant collapsed.

The Legacy

A lot of promises that

failed to materialise

Where'd he go ?

Replaced by Helmut

Jost, his connection

with the Amiga is a

thing of the past

Worship-Loathing

Ratio

2:4

Petro Tyschtschenko
Who?

He who defies pronunciation

Claim to fame

The President of Amiga Technologies earned considerable respect from his

colleagues because of his energy and dedication in working to get the Amiga

back into production. His efforts paid off to a certain extent and AT daim to

have sold almost 50,000 A1200s, 4000

A4000Ts and 15,000 monitors.

Sadly his attempts to develop the next

generation of Amigas (see The Walker)

were thwarted thanks to Escom's growing

financial problems. Petro is now working

to help tie a deal with Viscorp.

The Legacy

The Amiga put back into production

Where'd he go ?

As the viscorp buy-out suffers further

delay, his position is uncertain

Worship-Loathing Ratio

Bill Buck and his

friend, ED

Who?

Saviours of the universe ?

Claim to Famex

Bill Buck is the head honcho at Viscorp, the company currently negotiating a

buy-out deal for the Amiga technology.

Primarily interested in interactive TV, Mr

Buck believes Amiga technology should

be at the heart of ED, the set top box.

However, he has also said that the

Amiga itself, like the phoenix', can rise

from the ashes. But the deal remains

incomplete at the time of writing and the

management's competence has been

called into question by Carl Sassentrath

following his resignation from Viscorp.

The Legacy

The Amiga at the heart of ED - possibly

Where'd he go ?

Still there working on the deal

Worship-Loathing Ratio

3:3

Eariy 1994 Commodore engineers are busy

working on the AAA chipset, the next step

after ACA. These were going to power

Amigas with 24-bit graphics and 16 bit CD

quality audio. But Commodore debfs were

mounting by the day and by mid April, Amiga

production is put on hold. The AAA chipset

never saw the light of day.

Later 1994 Everyone's worst fears become

a reality, as Commodore files for liquidation

to protect itself from its creditors. The

rumour miil soon kicks off, with whispers

circulating that everyone from Samsung to

Atari are interested in buying the Amiga.

Meanwhile, the liquidation process drags

oa..and on...

Early 1995 A year after Commodore's

demise, Escom beats David Pleasance and

Dell to take over the Amiga technology. The

German PC-clone maker announces the

formation of a new company, Amiga

Technologies. But an exciting new logo

supposedly imparting a sense of elegance

and modernity is all we see that summer.

Later 1995 The Amiga Magic Pack appears

and everyone moans it's more expensive
than when it vanished...just as the raved-

about PlayStation hits the market too.

However, AT's commitment to Power PC

based Amigas causes cautious excitement

among the enthusiasts.

Amiga Computing
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Amiga elite support squad
Of course the most important names in the Amiga's history have often had nothing to do with the corporations owning the hardware itself. Indeed, some

believe that Commodore's user support was so inadequate it actually forced third party individuals to develop software and products that filled the gaps the

Amiga's makers left. Here we honour just a few companies and names that transformed the Amiga into the superb multimedia machine it is today.

1. Digita International

Jeremy Rhyll's company has continued to support the Amiga even through

the darkest times during the last two years. Along with rivals Softwood they

are responsible for giving Amiga users the wordprocessors, spreadsheets and

other applications required by a home computer rather than a games

machine. The latest version of their acclaimed Wordworth program

continues to develop the Amiga's serious potential.

2. Newtek

The makers of the awesome Lightwave and the Video

Toaster. These two industrial power graphical products

were so good they won the Amiga its place on the set of

top TV programs including Babylon 5 and Seaquest DSV.

Though it now produces Lightwave for the PC as well, its

commitment to the platform remains strong and

Lightwave 5 should be making an appearance on the

Amiga by the end of this year.

3. Scala

No-one deserves more credit than Scala for transforming the Amiga into

the undisputed (as far as we're concerned, anyway) champion of

multimedia machines. The Scandinavian companies ground breaking

computer television software has encouraged huge corporations like Ford

and Esso to use it for vast and innovative interactive presentations.

4. Team 17

Let's not forget the Amiga's history as an amazing games machine, which is

how it all started after all. Team 17 are fondly thought of for games like Alien

Breed and more recently, Andy Davidson's top megahit title, Worms. Sadly

Team 17 look set to call it a day as far as the Amiga is concerned.

5. Hi Soft

David Links' team has continued to prove there is demand for Amiga

products long after a lot of companies gave the machine up as a lost cause.

Take, for example, the award winning Squirrel and Surf Squirrel, prime

examples of the sort of superb but affordable products Amiga users need.

6. Sensible Software

Perhaps the only other games company that can give Team 17 a run for its

money, largely because of the awesome Sensible Soccer. Simplified graphics,

rewarding gameplay - these are the ingredients that make Sensible's

football games unbeatable even today.

7. Premier Vision

Newtek might have provided the graphical wonders of Lightwave,

but it was companies like Premier who had the expertise to

show broadcasters how to harness it. Selling high-end but

immensely competitive Amiga solutions to the professional,

Premier got the Amiga noticed by the likes of the Big

Breakfast Show.

8. Softwood

Digita's arch-rivals, and another company that continues to

promote the Amiga and develop its capabilities for handling

serious application. Final Writer is indispensable to many an Amiga

user and Softwood continue to release products that ensure your machine

keeps apace with expensive PC products.

9. Macrosystems

The Amiga's role in video production houses wouldn't be so important without

the support of this company's innovative products. Take VLAB motion for

instance, an affordable peripheral that transformed the Amiga into a

professional editing suite, not to mention the amazing Amiga-based Draco.

10. Almathera

Even with Commodore out of business, companies like Almathera continue

to enhance the Amiga's capabilities. Programmed by Paul Nolan,

Photogenics was an image manipulation package that gave Amiga users

creative tools normally reserved for Apple Mac users with bottomless

pockets for exorbitant software.

Guess who ?
As a tribute to these memorable heroes from the Amiga's past, we've decided

to include a small competition in our hall of Amiga fame and infamy. If you

can remember who the hell these three guys are and what they did, you have

clearly been obsessed with the Amiga's trials and tribulations for too long.

Furthermore, if you can send us a postcard telling us who they are, you stand

to win five top quality games for your computer. Send your answers to: Amiga

Computing, Heroes and Villains Compo, Media House, Adlington Park,

Macdesfield. SK10 4NP.

Amiga through the years (continued)

Chrtstmas1995 AT's success in getting the

Amiga back into production is tarnished by

the lack of availability. Only Tandy takes a

limited number of AI200s, while the Amiga

fails to make an appearance in Escom's retail

chain in time. Worse, those that by the

machine find compatibility problems relating
jo the floppy drive.

Early 1996 The Amiga Surfer Pack, the

eagerly awaited Internet ready

hardware/software bundle, is supposedly
available. Unfortunately, nobody seems to

be able to get their hands on one, either
then or now. Behind the scenes, Escom has
lost Dm!20.

Spring 1996The development of the first
new Amiga machine, known as The Walker,

is announced. The prototype is an
030/40Mhz machine including a 4 speed

CD Rom drive, powerful expansion slots,

simm sockets and a removable dustbag.

Up to date With Escom's financial crisis

deepening, Schmitt is replaced by Helmut

Jost. In April Viscorp agrees to buy the

Amiga technology, but before the deal is

finalised Escom go bust The Amiga's future

remains uncertain but not without hope as

Bill Buck struggles to complete negotiations
with the liquidators.

Amiga Computing
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Paxfron 4MIGA REPLAIWMtiNT (UN'S ANII SYSTEM IIIMilMIIKS Paviron

Is North America's largest wholesale supplier of Amiga replacement and upgrade chips

ADD ON BOARDS (Factory New}REPLACEMENT & UPGRADE CHIPS
(Factory New) PRICE

1.3 ROM O-S S12.50

2.04 ROM O^S S24.50

2.05 ROM (V37.35O) (A500 & A2000) $19.95

2.04 ROM A3D00 (Set of 2 Rom 0/1) $34.50

2.1 Workbench lor floppy users (complete 0/S

without support file) S7.95

3.1 ROM (A500/A2000) S49.95

3.1 ROM (A3000/A4000) $62.50

3.1 ROM(A1200) SE2.50

3.1 ROM(s) Software/Manual S124.0O/S137.50

ROM SwilcWSwiieh-lt! with speaker S17.50

3.1 manual only S69.95

3.1 Software S10.00

3.1 Workbench tor floppy users (complete

O'S wiihoul support file) $7.95

A209I 7.0 ROM Upgrade $22.95

A2620/30 7.0 ROM Upgrade S22.95

8520 CIA S11.95

8372W8375 Agnus wilh diagnostic disk/guide. ..$29.95

8375-B (2MB) (A3000) 318069.03 S35.50

3375-10 Agnus (318069-10) PAL S17.95

8375-18 Agnus (318059-18) 2 meg PAL S17.95

Agiws PLCC chip puller $10.50

Paua (8364) AE00/A2000. S10.95

Demse (8362) A500/A2000 S10.95

Super Demse 8373 w/diagnostic disk S19.95

Gary 5719 A500/A2000 S10.95
Busier 5721 (A2000) S16.95

68000-8MHzCPU|DIP) S11.50

6800Q-16MH* CPU (DIP) $22.50

66030-RC50 PGA $84.50

58882-25 PGA S24.95

Western Digital SCSI chip 8A S27.50

Video Hybrid - (A500 390229-03) S9.95

GVP Upgrade Chip Series II $34.95

6570-01 (71) (315107-01) Keyboard. IC 514.95

SURFACE MOUNTED DEVICES
(For A1200, A3000, A4000. CO32]

8520 PLCC (391078-02) $19.50

Amber (390538-03) : $24.50

OMAC 4 (390537-04) S34.50

Lisa (391327-01) S24.50

Ramsey (rev.4) 390544-04 S19.95

Ramsey (rev. 7) 390541-07 S36.50

Alice 8374 (391010-01) $25.50

Gal (XU9) (390123-01)) $21.95

Gayle (315107-02) $19.95

Super Denise (391554-01) S29.95

6571 Keyboard Chip (391079-01) $14.95

6570-036 Keyboard Chip (328191-0?) $14.95

Paula 8364 (391077-0!) $27.95

Gary (390540-02) S32.95

Super Busier Rev. 11 (390539-11) S34.50

Bndgette (391380-01) ....S29 50

Video DAC (391422-01) S19.95

6S0O0CPU (390084-07) S13.95

68020-16(391506-01) S18.95

MC 688S2RC25A PGA Ne* (390434-01) $19.95
MC 68882RC20A PGA $30.00

MC68882RC33APGA $37.50
XC 68882RC40A PGA $69.95

MC 68O30FE25B QFP (390399-05) $19.95
MC 68030RC50 PGA $79.95

MOTHERBOARDS (Factory New)
CD32 (no RAM memory) NTSC S89.95

CD32 complele wilh RAM/tested NTSC S109.95

CD32 complex wilh RAM/tesled (PAL).. S89.95

CD32 replacement CD mechanism ....,$39.95

A5O0 (rev. 3) rtc all chips (see balovi) S49.50

A5O0 (Rev. 5/6) with Super Denise S69.50

A6O0 $134 00

A12M |NTSC| tinted qaanWy 3.0GS al rremory Ne»S289.95

A1200 |PAL) Lrmefl qwwBty 3.0 OS al memory New...S279.95

A2000 LATE Rev. 8372/2.05 S399.95

A3000(16MHz) S299.95

A3000 (25MHz) $359.95

A3000T (Tower) 25MH; S389.95

A4000 (limited quantity) CALL

C64 (talLirbistied. tested all chips) S29.95

C64 untested, all chips clearance .2/$25 00

C65 inc. all chips, latesl ROM (PAL only) $69.95

C128 $49,95

C128D $69 95

1541 II $17.95

1541 Alps (15000401) $17.95

1571 Newirorics (310420-01) S17.95

AMIGA FLOPPY DRIVES (Factory New)
High Dens, External floppy tor all Amigas .5114.95

A57OCD ROM rjnve (for A500) S99 00

High Density Iniemal Floppy Dnve:

A30O0YA4O00 (specify) S104.95

A2000 S109-50

A500 Internal 880li _ S38.95

A6OO/12OO Internal S47.50

A6C0/12O0 new Amiga Teen, special release button 5! 95

A3000 Internal 880k $49.95

A4000 Internal 880k S49.95

CD32 Replacement CD mechanism S39.95

1541 (refurbished) $39.95

1571 (limited quantity) , .$49,95

POWER SUPPLIES (Factory New)

A500 $38.95

A500/A600'A1200 Big Ft. (200 Walt) Micro R/D $79.95

A500 power supply (used] 220 volts S19.95

A590 $19.95

A12O0 110 votis original lactory S38.95

CD32 Original / Factory (110 volts) $21.95

CD32 Original / Factory (220 volts) $14.95

CD32 Big Foot (200 Watt] Micro fVD $74.50

A2000 11O'220V. internal original S89.95

A2000 Big Foot (300 Walt) Micro R/D S144.50

A3000 internal (HO'220 volts) $110.00

A3000 Big Foot (250 watts] Micro WO $144.50

A3000 Towef $124.00

A4000 internal (110 volte) $119.00

A4000 int. 300 Watt Bic Foot (exchange) $169.95

1084S Phillips Flyback Transiormer only $34.95

1084-D1 Phillips/Daewoo Flyback only $34.50

I084-D2 Daewoo Flyback Transtormer only $34.50

1084S new Motherboard/Flyback see below

I084S power supply beard (refurbished) 329.95

C64 nonrepayable S14.95

C64 repairable ...$19.95

CM 5.2 amp Heavy Duly (also 1750 HEU) S39.95

C55 220 Volts $12.50

C651lOVol1 S21.95

C12aDlnlemal $24.95

C128 external 5.2 amps S39.95

1541 11/1581 $7.50

KEYBOARDS (Factory New)

C64 $17,95

C65 (Special Keyboard] S19.95

A500 (limited quantity) .$39.95

A600 $26.50

C12SD (limited quanlily) $24.95

A1200 $34.95

A200S US version .$74.50

A3000 US version S74.50

A4000 US version S74.50

Amiga compatible "IBM keyboards" see below

A2000 keyboard adapter to A4000 $8.95

A4000 keyboard adapter to A2000 $8.95

Budgie (391425-01] $33.95 A2000 Internal880k $39.95 6570-01 (71) (315107-0!) Keyboard. IC. ..$14.95

68020-030 (A4000) S67.95

A3S6 (20MHz) Bndgeboard /SW .Instf. S259.95

A20fl8XT/AT Bridgeboarfl tWdnve,

manuals (A2O00) S29.50

A2058 (OK) (A20O0) Expansion board 8K S69.95

A501 original Ram Exp. - 512K (A500) $17.95

Microway Flickerfixer S224.00

Slingshot Pro/pass thru (Micro R/D} S37.50

A1050 RAM Expander (A1000) 256K $10.95

MOUSE CONTROLLERS (Factory New)

Amiga 1352 S22.50

Wizard 3-button (lor all Amigas) $22.95

A4O0O $26.85

Amiga CDTV $15.95

Amiga A1200 mouse port replacement kit S7.95

CD32 controller S11.75

DIAGNOSTICS

Advanced Amiga Analyzer (see below) S59.95

Final Test diagnostic disk by Amiga S7.95

Amiga Troubleshooting Guide S7.95

Commodcre Diagnostician II S6.95

C64/128 Dead Test cartridge/manual S19.95

Service Manuals SEE BELOW

CLEARANCE SALE

ICD Ad RAM 2080 S49.95

ICD Ad SCSI 2000 $49.95

ICD AdSCSI 2080 $59.95

A520 (New) Video Modulator

Adapter kil/cables/inslructions $12.50

2.0+3.1 ROM Switch - (Switch Itt) witn speaker...S17.5O

256X4 RAM for A2058 expander, etc S4.50

15-23 pin adapter cable S19.95

Monitor Cables ■ 30 Different types ., CALL

C64 untested motherboard/all chips 2 for S25.00

C128 untested motherboards/all chips S19.95

Monitors: 1034S, 1950, 1802. etc SEE BELOW

CDTV modulator .....$2.95

CDTV unii (No Cabinet) $89.00

Laser pnnter memory board BK (All HP units)....S24.95

Sony OD6150 data cartridge S7.50

A1200 top/bottom case S19 50

Joystick • Captam Grant (lor all Amigas) S2.99

• ONLY AT PAXTRON •

ADVANCED AMIGA ANALYZER 2.0™

An Inexpensive Diagnostic Analyzer That Works On All Amigas !i

M complete diagnostic hardware and software analyzer (uses point and click
software interface.) The analyzer cable plugs into all Amiga ports simultaneously and
hrough sophisticated software, displays 8 screens to work from. Shows slatus of data

jorts, memory (buffer) checker, system configuration and auto test. Reads diagnostic

sfafus of any read/write errors from track 0 to track 79. Software automatically tells

what errors ore found and ihe chips/components responsible. 85 to 90% of the
jroblems presented to service centers are found with this analyzer. Saves you lots of

money on repairs and no end user or repair shop can afford to be without one. Don't

je fooled by its low cost. Simply plug in cables from the analyzer box. This
diagnostic tool is used by end users and Amiga repair centers ^^^^^

worldwide and is the only one of its kind. Over 15,000 sold. ^^^^^^^k
New low price W-V^V

•• TUwZ.Onixon** j ||

Just Released from Amiga Technologies

Amiga "G-Drive" 1241 CD ROM Drive for the A1200
The Amiga Technologies "G-Drive" 124] is o PCMCIA interface for rfie Amiga 1200
(CD32 emulator). It is a super last CD-ROM drive equipped with a PCMCIA connector.

Plug in your Amiga A1200 and discover Ihe world of CD-ROM.
The 1241 operates at quad speed with data transfer rates up to 600 KB per second
guarantee optimal access times. The system supports multi-session and multi-tasking

mode. It is able to manage several jobs at a time and is easy to operate.
View your favourite photos on your PC screen: the Amiga O Drive 124] is Kodak
PhotoCD compatible. Enjoy audio CDs in hi-fi quality or mix the music wilh sound gen
erated by your Amiga.

features: • Open Architecture; PCMCIA Interface • Compatible with ISO9660, Amiga

OS, PC DOS and Mac HFS • Portable System • Extremely User Friendly
• Quad Speed: Data transfer rates up to 6O0KB& • Supports multi-session
and multi-tasking • Reads audio CDs and Kodak PhotoCDs # Mixes audio
CD sound and sound from the Amiga stereo audio port • Runs most CD32

games and programs. Price' $ 1 79 95
(Quantity pi icing available)

A500 COMPUTER wilh power supply and lalesl chips (eg: B372 Agnus. 2.04 O/S). Includes your

choice of the following softwaretoooks: Starter Kit, Discover Kit (inc. Kind Words. Deluxe Pami II) or

Deluxe Kit. Also includes free Amiga Troubleshooting Guide (S7.95 value). 90 day warranty, tested &

ready to go. Fantastic price S119.9S

Options; A501 1/2 meg expansion memory board installed add S10.00. • With 3.1 O.'S ROM add

S48.50. • PAL unit with 220V power supply add S29.00 •

A501 original CBM 512KB Uemory Expansion Card with clock, calendar/battery lor A500.

In original box instructions and warranty. S17.S0

A520 Video Modulator Adapter Kit wilh cables and instructions (NTSC). Run any Amiga on your

television. S12.50

AMIGA COMPATIBLE KEYBOARDS - (Just released from Germany.) KB100 is a sophisticated

in-line adapter box far use with IBM keyboards. Use the KB100 on your A500/A20CO/A3000/ A4000.

(A600/A1200 require soldering.) S49.95

Complete service manuals. Some manuals may be photocopied. 5 day delivery on some manuals.

A500, A5O0t. 590, A1000. 1230 printer. 1802. 1902, 1902A, 1934. 2002. 2091, 2300. 2630, CDTV,

1581, C65 S19.95

A500 schematics. A600. 1084S, 1084S-D1. 1084ST. 1936A, 1960, A2000 $24.00

A1200, A3000. A300QT. A4000, CD32 S39.9S

1084S MONITOR MOTHERBOARD WITH BUILT IN FLYBACK TRANSFORMER - This new board

will cure 90 percent o( 1084S monitor problems. Simply switch Ihe motherboard and your monitor

problems are solved! This motherboard with the flyback factory mounted is the exact replacement

and works with 1064S models only. It's easy to install $69.95

AMIGA MONITORS - We have a large supply of refurbished 1084(S). 1902. 1930. 1002, 1702

monitors, etc. For example, the 1084(S) is $169.95 wilh cable. 90 day warranty. CALL

A1200 MOTHERBOARD - Paxtron has purchased a limited supply o! new A1200 motherboards,

both NTSC and PAL. They come with 3.0 O'S, all chips, 30 day warranty. Specify NTSC or

PAL. Very limited quantity, very rare f:nd $289.95

(Optional - 3.1 O/S and diskettes, installed add S56.95.)

SUPERGEN (Internal Genlock) for A2000 - By Progressive Image Tech/Digital Creations. Most

flexible Genlock and video overlay device lor all Amigas. Supergen provides a flexible

broadcast quality Genlock at a very, very affordable price. Comes with external control box and

cable. Includes a 90 day warranty instruction book. This is a factory rofirb unit selling for a

fantastic low price ot S179.95

{Internal Supergen sold initially for S65O.)

*** WANTED •*•
GET CASH FOR YOUR A2000 COMPUTERS

NEW OR USED (NTSC OR PAL)

WE'RE ON THE WEB
www.paxlron.com

Our web page is continually updated with latest products and price changes. Visit us and

check it out. Enter your order there or by E-mailing us a! paxtroncorp@rckne1.com.

ATTENTION DEALERS: If you would like to receive our dealer catalog (ax us your letterhead.

Paxtron
28 Grove Street, Spring Valley, NY 10977

914-578-6522 - 800-815-3241 800-595-5534 - 888 PAXTRON • FAX 914-578-6550

Hours: 9-5 pm ET Mon.-Fri. • Add S6.00 UPS Charges • MCA/ISA • Prices subject to change

E-Mail (or orders & correspondence: paxtroncorp@rcknet.com WE SHIP WORLDWIDE!



H' Open Sunday

1 tl am to 4pm

Late Night Opening

Wednesday & Thursday

till 7.10pm

towcost delivery Tel: 0113 231 -9444

I,

•2-4 Week Days £3.99

•NextWeekDay £5.99

•Saturday Delivery £ 15.00
Deliverysubjectto itm* availability

SHOWROOM ADDRESS:

FIRST COMPUTER CENTRE,

DEPT. AC, UNIT3, ARMLEY PARKCOURT,

STANNINGLEY RD, LEEDS, LSI2 2AE.

Lombard

Finance

EASY ACCESS FROM Mo?. Ml jndAI,

FIRST

COMVTBI

CENTRE

COMPUTER CENTRE
-l . . .-'i ■

■T ^yf ,,shc 'WROO/V1

|£JfV7DAYSAW£EK

Li
FAX:OI 13-231-9191

BBS:OI 13-231-1422
E-Mail: sales@firstcom.demon.co.uk WEB: www.firstcom.demon.co.uk

Hardware CD ROM Drives

Amiga

A1200

MagicPack
Include!. Wordwunh V4SE. Datattore.

Or^ini'i-r. Turi.GC .lie 1 Sr Per^onil

PiimVS.4, Photog*nici I.1SE.

Pinbill Mania & Whin.

Very Limited Stocks

Available, Early

Purchase Recommended

m

£369.99

Magic Pack

Inc. 170Mb HD

&ScalaMM300
I Includes same software pack a

Magic Pack, But also includes

Sola MM300(Req. 4Mb).

IfUltraCD ROM Drives
4 X £169.99

8 X £199.99

10 X £219.99

Kit No Drive

£119.99

Quick & Easy to him.ill, fits via the Internal IDE

Connector, does not interfere with exiting H.D.

mI±\M1438S Monitor Only!!

First Starter Pack
• Al 200 dust cover

• I 0 x DSDD disks + labels a ||

• Top quality joystick fQr on|y

• Deluxe mouse mat * . Q qq

• 3 XAI200 games fc. I 7.77

PRIMA
|The PrlmaATOM PSU

Heavy Duty PSU £69.99

High Quality 200 Watt PSU. [Wu'*™^:^^'.^."
Colour Co-Ordinated Casing. \ ^"/.^K7"i'^t'iSH
4xThePowerofStd.AmigaPSUl oj
12 Month Warranty.

>i-y,
rr whtw

PRIMA
External SCSI

ICD ROM Drives

Dual/Quad SCSI CD ROM

• Quality Toshiba Drive

• Own Internal PSU I 7W

• Fast SCSI Transfer Rates

• I 2 Month Warranty

•A SCSI Controller is Required to connect Drive' .

Hi-Soft SMD-100
VideoCD MPEG Decoder

Only!!£l95.99
Rrq. VidcdCD compatible SCSI CD Rom.

Video CD's al! £ 14.99
(nfculriWmU Cirri NiM Gur> 1,1 J) I't

JUlvM O»r?PrrKnl Dan[ Pnnor GBftwi
l'.!i- ![■.-.. CrOdDAI* Ounde* I Him Mir

t

qfl HafiLRrj Ooor-rr TnpCu™

(..':• Ummm P-epoul ».r»i«i'ill

[■ r.C- r.1,.1 !•,«...i .-...».., M.:5,1

Lots More Available

Internal SCSI CD ROM Drives

Toshiba 5301 B^Spcd £90.99

Tosriiba370IB,t.7spPP(i £182.99

NEC CDR-141 OaBSpccd £197,99

SCSI Controllers

GVP4008+/OktagonSCSI £99.99

I,CbiAn>|ifj A!OOOaWOOSCSICwlrWItn

Squirrel/Surf Squirrel £45.00/£75.00

Hard Drives Monitors Disk Drives 0Squirrel I/face
3.5" Hard Disk Drives

IDE SCSI

540Mb..tl 17.99 270Mb £99.99

850Mb..tl20.9D 540Mb...£l49.99

1.08Gig.£ 152-99 I.Q8Gig.£235.99

2,IGig-£249.99 2.l Gig-.£345.99

3.2GiS-n9' .994.3GiK....£79r.99.

Build Your Own

SCSI Hard Drive

• SCSI case with built in PSU £69.99

• SCSI Hard Drive,Select from above

SCSI Squirrel Interface£45.00

• 12 Month Warranty.

2.5" Hard Drives for A600/

AI 200 with installation kit

inc. software, screws, cables

and instructions

6y Seagate ccv-vew
80Mb £79.99 l30Mb.£99.99

170Mb.£ I 04.99 25OMb.£ I 19.99

340Mb.£l l9.99S40Mb.£l49.99

810Mb.£ 189.99 1.0Gig.£229.99

3.5"H.Drive install kit£l8.99

Include! let up tofrwsrt, c^btct and full

New

Amiga

Monitors

Multi-Sync Monitors

14" I438s....£269.99

15" I540s....£299.99
MM S" Monitors Int. Built In Speakers

17" 1701 £542.99

■HIM*

Zip Tools Driver Software Suit*

Zip & |azt Drives 11 i.99

Surf Squirrel
• Hi speed jeriil port

• SCSI-II irnerf

I Amiga Ext. drive £44.99
Amitek I-76Mbdnve£69.99

I Al 200/600int.drive £39.99
kS00/500+lnt.drive j

Squirrel
• SCSI-II interface

From onl/*£4S.

£54.99 if purcha

Modems Mobotics

rbiar
• Cl.iii I Fax

• Pcnnnal Vnite Mail

• Fax on Demand

• CallDiscnminacion

• BABT Approved

• 14.400 Data/M,400 Fax £98.99
33.600 O.-it,iJI 4.400 Fan £ 161.99

Amiga SurfWare

software pack
The complete software suit
for all your Modem needs.

• Net Software «Web Browser

•E-mail»IRC....Only

Also Includes, £29.99
30 Days Free Trial with Demon

GP FaX Software only £44.99
Full Send and Receive Fax Software for Amigal

Computers with a Fax/Data Modem.

PRIMA

V34+ Fax Modem
Amazing Price/Performance

• 33.6 Baud Rate»Class I Fax

•BABT & CE approved.

Only...£M9.99
Complete with cables& Amiga N<omm Software

Amiga SurfWare bundle when

purchased with any Modem

only...£l9.99

Modem Accessories

Phone Line Extension Cables...

SM.£6.99 IOM.£8.99 15M.£IO.99

Dual Socket Adaptor £6.99

RAM Expansion/Accelerators

PRIMA
A1200 RAM

Expansion
AI200 I MB RAM £69.99

AI2002MBRAM £74.99

AI2004MBRAM £76.99

AI2008MBRAM £93.99

AI200 IMB/33MhzCoPro £95.99

A!200 2MB/33MhzCoPro £100.99

A1200 4 MB/33Mhz Co Pro i I 02.99

A1200 8MB/33MhzCoPro £120.99

C Accelerator Cards )
Viperll-33

Up to I IBMbRAM. FPU socket* R/TCIoc

Blizzard 1230-50Mhz £ 169.99

Up lo 128Mb RAM. FPU SotkciS. (UTtlK

Blizzard 1260-50 £579.99
Up loMMb RAM. MMU & FPU & RTTCIock

Blizzard SCSI Module£89.99

68882-33Mhz PLCC£34.99

68882-50Mhz PGA £99.99

MASSIVE PRICE REDUCTIONS

2 Mb 72 Pin SIMM

4Mb72PinSIMM

8 Mb 72 Pin SIMM

16 Mb 72 pin SIMM

IMb30pinSIMM

256x4 DRAM

£14.99

£19.99

£35.99

£89.99

£13.99

(each)£4.99

(A!

A500SI2kRAMnodock £19.99!

AS00* I Mb RAM

A600 I MbRAMnoclock £29.99

Part exchange available]
on your old memory.

Printers Consumables

Canon CITIZEN
nonBJJO

BJCT

£138.99

pa (r AS F bu>)[ kn

TOCotour (185.99

EPSON
StylusIOO (139.99

ntcr

(191.99

cJn'on'BJc"ii'0uClQ[. £222,99

£ I 29.9?stytus 200 Colour

AuTUihrvf 720dpi. ].£ppm BJitckr. Ip

£179.99

£249.99
Citizen Projet lie

Au*D SkMFnh" HP D'nkj'rl rmub't^n'Scy1111 Pr"
CitiienPrintiva iOOc £374.99 "(■"H^notojij.inu.i.ij.un.ui

M,t™D^T.,hnoiD,,. r,oo,.00ap,MonD EpsonGT-SO00Scanner £199.99
6DQiftOOili>.Cj>llh.jr bHfiHihBr Entry lew*l 4<Coljr Flittrn] Scanner.

Epson GT-8500 Scanner £479.99

Ribbons
Citiien Swift/ABC mono

CitirenSwfrJABCtolour

StarLCVOmonoribbon

SlarLCIO'lOOmooo

Star LC10'I DO colour

SlarLCKOdolour

Star LC140c mono

arLC24-rOJ70a.'300Col<

PREMIER-INK

Cartridge Refills

Ink Cartridges
£3.99 C;monajlOIS!arSJ4B

(12.9? Canon B1100I130

H.99 Canon SJ30 (1 pack)

ii 69 CjnotiBJC70mono(3n.nk)

t7.»9 Canon BJC 70tolour(Jpick)
(IJ.99 Cinoi.BJC4000co1oUr{iingl»)

l».n CinonBJC 4000 mono <!lnglO

£5.99 Canon BJC 4 000 mono high cap.

£ | J 59 Canon BJC iOOr mono high cap.

Disks

HP.Di

HP.De

HP.Dt

HP.D<

PrintivaSld.coloi

Printi.j Metallic 1

,kje! 500,550 Hon

,kjptS00.'550Cok

kjc-t 660 double n

kjc-tSoO 1
. BJICNJ0H0II10/1D.

J00I31D. lur SjO.CIlinn Pro|.l jnO nun, mMJcslqel 660 COlnuf

EPsan Slyluicolo(21ml)

I44m|,

£6 99 EPsan Slylui
EStl

£17.99

iu.99

(

Paper() p

Laser rrincer supplies Fanf0idftra«0rfeed)[ooo5hpet
Hewlett Packard LaserJet SL (45.99 Pinfold (tTactorfeecI)ioOOihceo
Hl PkrfUiiSP £75.99 Single sh SOOh

<L £B99 Sil

Hewlett PackirrfU
HewlettPstkardljicr ct<L
H. Packard L.jet 4/M(5/M(N
Canon LP8-460Tonr

g

£oB.99 Single

£99.99 Single

£7999 E

SOOs

lOOOs
2000s

cr £79.99 Epson Stylus 720 dpipapcrpack
i« lor ill maior H. Packard Glossy Paper I OPatl
.i])b)r......C^Ii High Quality rnkjetPaper(500)

Bulk DSDD

« IOx£3.49 100* (26.99

."" 30x£9.99 I00i£49.99
„ 50 x £14.99 500 « £114.99

tun Branded DSDD

'"■** IOx£4.99 IOOx£4I.9v
09 3O»£I3.99 I00n(7t.99

in.99 SO x £21.99 SOOx(l75.99

™ Bulk DSHD
iBVf IOx£3.99 IO0x(29.99

10x£l0.99 100x£S5.99
£o9j S0x(l6.99 500i£I29.99

, (12^49 Branded DSHD
l}l*l IOx(S.99 IOOx£44.99
£tz!49 30x£l5.99 I00x(82.99
(21.49 S0x£23.99 S0Ox(l89.99

l[l" Disk labels xSOO £6.99
£i0 9, Disk labels x 1000 £9.99j



Video

uantum

VIDI Amiga 24 (RT)+
Colour Real Time

Amiga video
capture system

Composite A SVHS inpu

Time Lapie remote grabbing.

BMP.TIFF * PCX File Support.

Load'Savi- 24 Bit ILBM » Artirm

£139.99
VIDI Amiga 24 (RT) Pro
Professional Colour
Real Time Amiga

video capture system|
C ii j ■■■.=•■ & SVHS input],

14.7 million colour grabbing.

BMP.TIFF. PCX.ANIM. ILBM

"£219.99

Tiii.u.hl.' wiihVHS & SVHS.

- & lo.id In multiple filr- (bmiM

Genlocks Graphics ^Graphics Software

New" Epson GT-5000 ■ NewPhotogenics 2 CD

Genlock 290

Epson GT-8500

£479.99
J PiraJkl A SCSI I

£264.99

A-Cut

£99.99

scanners

Epson GT-9500

00
<7 7

foronly.....£l29.99J

Only!! £99.99

Entry level Genlock

■f Epson Flatbed Scanner

f & Cbl£499

Hand Scanners

Power Scan v4. £89.99
156 (/if ale on AGA Amigis. M g'sti'e non AGA

PowerScanCol. £174.99
24 bn colour icsnncr. I 6.7 million colour*

24-Bit

Graphics Manipulation

Requires 2chip'-l <Jst

RAM minimum.

Hard Disk &

CD Rom Drive.

l.Oorhlghci

on/y/.' £89.99

|Cinema4DVer 3

£169.99
Amiga Ray-Tracing software

Rcq. 1Mb of RAM, and

KldOttrt 2 or higher.

Scala MM400

£279.99
Recommended, 6Mb of

RAM.Kiekstart 3.0 or

higher. & Hard Disk.

Special Offers
X-CAD2000 £19.99
Vista Pro Lite £4.99
Full version, with Manuals.

Blitz Basic 2.1 £29.99

Music
Technosound

Turbo 2 Pro
a.'12 bit Stereo Sampler plus

A bargain at onl/£29.7 7

Mega-Lo-Sound
3 bit dirL'Ct-to-tfi-.li sampler

Great value only., l/t.7 7

ProMIDI
Interface

•MIDI in, MIDI Ihru All MIDI out

•Compatible with all MIDI toftware

only!! £17.99

• 2 x 3metre MIDI cables £9.99

AURA 16/8

£74.99/£29.?9
Octamed compatible
16 or 8 bit stereo dirpct-to-disl<

PCMCIA samplers

OctamedSound Studio

'inX^A,,,,, £22.99

Home Office

Final Writer 5
Word Processor/Publisher

Latest version of this award
winning software

only!! £72.99

Final Writer Lite
Requires Kickstart 2.04 or above.

2Mb of Ram and I Floppy Drive.

Hard Drive

£39.99

Twist 2 £74.99
Relational Database

• Requires Workbench 2.1 or
above & 2Mb of memory

Final Calc £94.99
* Requires Workbench 2.0 or

above, 2Mb of memory min..
H.Diik with 5Mb of free space

Wordworth 6 CD
liigherIAnt Amiga 2.04

• 1Mb of Memory

• CD Rom drive 8 HD

• On Line documental

£39.99

TurboCalc 4 £49.99

Directory

Opus 5.5 £45.99

iWordworth 6 Office CD
iWortiworth 6 •Datsstore 1 «Ori;>iiin<-r I

Mono, Hatter) 4. £40 OO

iMini Office "££

s Workbench 2.0

_■, and a Hard Drive.

£46.99

Final Data £39.99
• Requires Workbench I.J or r
I Mb of memory & I floppy dri'

Other Titles Available
Disk Magic 7 £34.99 IBrowse 17

Maxon Magic £26.99

Dcvpae3£o3.°9

Gamesmith £79.99

Hisoft BASIC 2 £63.99

Hisoft C++£149.99

High Speed Pascal £69.99

Quarterback Disk Suite £34.99

GB Route Plui & GB Route Edit £29.99

Net&Web £3 1.99

Net &Web £71.99

Termite £11.99

TermiteTCP £47.99

Lightwave3D£-lI9.99

Cables
Amiga-CD32 s»u n^h. cab. £24.99

Amiga Parnet Parallel Network £14.99

Modem Cable 9-25/25-25 £9.99

Null Modem Cable £9.991

Amiga-VGA Monitor £12.99

Amiga-TV Cable £2.49

Amiga-CM8833 Monitor £9.99j

Amiga-Scart Cable £9.99

Printer Cable (1.8 metre) £4.99

Disk Drive/Monitor Ext. £ 14.99

Analogue pcj.stkk Adapt. £7.99

Mouse/Joystick Extension £4.99

Mouse/Joystick Autoswitch £9.991

MID) Cables (3 metre x2) £9.991
Centronics-Centronics £9.99

SCSI D25-50 way Cent. £ I 1.99

SCSI D25-S0 way Micro-D £1 5.99 I

SCSI Adaptors from..

SCSI Terminators from... £ 19.991
Internal SCSI Cables from..£9.99

2.5" IDE Hard Drive Cable £5.991

Amiga-3.5" Hard Drive £ 18.9

Custom Cable Suppliers
For all your custom cabfe requirements

just give us a call, we can usually supply
most cables next working day.

Peripherals AmigaCD ROMs
° Delivery£l.50pertitleor£3.99for4+

Wizard 560-dpi

Amiga Mouse

£12.99

Alfa Data 400-dpi

Mega Mouse

£ll.49|
3 Button Mega Mouse Plus £ 12.99

AI fa Data

Crystal Trackball |
Only...£34.99l
Amiga PSU

£34.99

1078 Weird Temur

l7Bit& LSD Vol.1

l7Bil(LSOVol.l

l7Bn8LSDVol.J

17Bit Collection £10

Mousemat 4mm £2.49

Zip Stick joystick £9.99

Gravis Amiga joystick £ 19.99

Roboshiftmou,t/i0v«iCk,wi.ch £9.99

Amiga Contol Pad £9.99

Kickstart2.04/2.05 £24.99
CIA 8520A I/O chip £18.99

FPU 25mhz PLCC £34.99
FPU33mhzPLCC £39.99

Amiga Modulator

£34.99

Zydec Speakers

ZyFi-2....£26.99

ZyFiPro..£57.99

AGAE.perit

16.99

lion in.91

im tn.n

f id.m

£tO.»9

il NFA£I7.9!

riigi Developers C01I-H9

nlgi Repair Kit US.49

niNoH £11.99

nlNrt 8

tilNrt II

Heavy Duty

^Dpsu £69 99SU Power fcW M • ¥ W

00watts of Power

PRIMA

ftmiNet Set 1

AmiNetSetZ

ft mi Net Set 1

Arcade Clitiici Plui

Artwan

Aiuiini 1

CMSnrnil.l

CtiSenulioni.3

CAM

Card Gimei CD

CD-PD 1

CD-PD 1

CD-PD 1

Colour Library

i!3.f(

£21.9!

£26.99

£ 13.95

£10.91

Ui.1t

£13.91

£119'

IU.11

IH.91

tS.94

£S.!!

£1.9!

ti:.99

Clock Cart. Vista Lite-3 Epit Colltctionl

TurboTech

Real-Time

Clock Cartridge|

£14.99

Vista Pro Lite
Requires 2Mb of Ram

& Hard Disk With

Kickstart 2.04 or above.
G.gi Graphlt

Amiga Developers CD Ver 1.1 £14.99

New.\'PhotogenicsV2CDROM f.8

New NMtBTU Animnion Support, N*w Effecti

Svsiem, Virtual Image) Plui More....

Buy Weird Science Network 2 CD &

CD-32, Serial Network Cable.

Foronly,£35.99

New.'.' EPIC M/M Encyclopedia £25.99

Jew.'.' CD Rom World Atlas £24.99
Full colour Multimedia Atlas for the

Amiga.

Rated Absolutely Superb

New.'/ Magic Publisher 4 CD set£34.99
Inc. WortJworth 4 TD, Final Writer 4 SE,

10,000 Fonts and 5,000 Clips and more.

Now Available Zoom-2 £ 18.99
Long awaited New version of (hit very

popular CD. The latest PD from 2 Libraries.

Octamed Sounds Studio CD £22.99
Totally revamped new version of this top telling

CD, includes endless new And improved features.

I 4-Now Available £25.99

Scoop Purchase!.' Insight Dinosaurs

Designed for the CD32/CD-TV but usable

on any Amiga with CD. Now Only £4.99

Ideal Xmas Gift!!

Guinness Disc ofRecords £17.99
CO Version of the ever-popular fact filled

book.

Graphics Sen

■ ID
lmifr PD CD

Into, the-Net

Learning Curve

LighlROMl

Light ROM Gold

M.i; Publisher

Migic WB Enha

l

loom I lli.11

o(R«on)iCI7)?

<aM{ll)£l9.99

£17.99

«,99

£17.99

£IS99

in till

• £17.99

£18.99

£IS.99

U4.99

£S.99

IS.11

Mov-e Maker Special FX£!4.99

Multimedii Toolkit I 14.99

Multimedia Toolkit 1 (14.99

Multimedia Bjukdropi £17,99

Network CO

NetworkCDl £11.9?

Nothing but GIFi AGA£ 17.99

Nothing but Tetril £10.99

Ottimed e

Octamed Sound 5tudio£22.99

OhVelMoreWormi £9

Pandora'i CD (7.99

(99.99

£11.99

£9.99

£17.(9

(17.99

£17.99

£17.99

flS.«

PrimiShire.lrt.l

Retro Cold CD

Scene Storm

Sci-Ft SenuHon

Sound FX Senutinn

Sourd Library

Soondl Terrifit vl

Source Code

Space A Atlronomy I'S 91

Speicr 91 Senjationi £17.99

Special FX Vol. I £17.99

Syslrrn Bfioit.r £17.99

Utiti.it. J (PDSoft) £17.99

Utililiel EiperieiKe £11.99

WtirdSt.AMOSPD Ell

Wtird Sc. Animation. £11.99

WiinJSt.ClipArt £i,99

Weird Se.UPD Gold £34.99

Workbench Add-Om £10.99

World Atlai £2*.99

WoridlnbfS £]4.99
Zoorn] (|g 99

Limited Offer

FREE!! Pnma Shareware CD-ROM worth £ I 0 with every order

ofCD-ROM software over £30



• f our Get Connected feature has inspired you to get

on-line, one thing you should have on your shopping

list is a good modem. Some of you may be tempted

"^ by the lower cost of 14.4 modems, but in the long
run, the twice as fast 28.8 and the even faster 33.6 modems will

repay this initial extra cost by giving you a lower phone bill.

Modems have come a long way over the last 15 years, starting

off at the ridiculously slow 1200 baud rate - modem users were

forced to sit in front of their monitors waiting for a page of plain

text to load. Modems quickly doubled in speed to 2400 baud,

then quadrupled to 9600 and finally reached a speed of 14,400

BPS which made media rich Web browsing a reality.

The last major jump in speed was to the 28,800 modem which

translates into around 3.5K of data a second, fast enough to han

dle all but the largest of Web pages. It does appear however, that

modem technology has finally come to its limits, on analogue

phones lines at least. The latest bunch of modems to appear only

add an extra half K a second increase over older models.

Generally this means if you already own a 28.8 modem, the

incentive to upgrade to a new 33.6 is pretty small but 14.4 own

ers could be tempted by the extra speed. One last thing to con

sider is, does your ISP use 33.6 modems? Currently Demon does

not, but is testing them and I was quiet pleased to see binary

downloads jump from 3200 to

3600 bytes a second on its test

line, so you can tell the differ

ence. Hopefully all its lines will

be kitted out with the new

modems soon, non-Demon

users will have to check with

their individual ISPs.

Dynamode

On-Line PD continues to sell the Dynamode

range of modems and has now added a 33.6 to

its catalogue. The case and design is identical to

the original 14.4 and 28.8 models, which is no

bad thing as it is fairly sturdily made.

Everything you want on a modem is there -

a 25 pin d-cup serial connector along with

both the modem and phone line jacks in the

back so you can have both the modem and a

phone connected. All the usual status LEDs

are down the front and a power switch on top

makes it simple to turn it off.

On-Line PD throw in a 25 and 9 pin serial

lead along with a double phone adapter so

SurfSquirre! users can get going straight away.

You also get On-Line PD's Internet pack. While

this is not the easiest thing to set up, it does give

you versions of the most useful software such as

Voyager, Grapevine and MUI 3.6.

Product

Product

Supplier

£149.99

Tel

Sco

Implementation

Value For Money

Overall

line
DETAILS

Dynamode 33.6

On-Line PD

-£189 with GPFax

0990 561001

90%

92%

Pace Macrolin

The Macrolin Gold Modem is part of Pace's

new Macrolin range. The modem itself is tiny,

about the size of a Sony Diskman. In appear

ance the Pace is nondescript, with only two

elementary LED status lights. The casing

doesn't seem to be particularly rugged, how

ever, at £139 rrp, you wouldn't expect it to be

Jargon

Buster

Baud rate - How fast data is transmitted/

received by a modem or computer is nor

mally measured in BPS, to make them

appear faster than they rally are

BPS - Bits per second, the number of bits of

data transmitted/received a second. Divide

the number by eight to find how many bytes

a second it can handle and divide again by

1024 to find out how many K it can take

Modem - Modulator DEModulator, turns a

stream of transmitted digital data into a ana

logue signal and will conversely turn a

received analogue signal into a digital stream

of data. Modern modems can apply com

pression, error correction and even handle

variable speed transmission and reception

Internet - Something 1 probably spend far

too much time on and if my boss reads this

I'm in trouble, ooh dear

BIT - Binary digiT, can be one or zero, a sin

gle bit of data

Byte - Eight BITs dumped together

ill
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line
Product

Product

Supplier

Price

Tel

Sco

Implementation

Value For Money

1 Overall

rrmm

Premier 33.6

Motorola

£169

01462 421440

88%

90%

85%

Motorola

Premier 33.6

The Motorola Premier 33.6 is another worthy competitor in

the modem market. It looks strangely like an albino Pace,

although it seems a bit sturdier than the Macrolin Cold.

Unlike the Pace though, it has a full LED status display ranged

along the front of the modem.

The Motorola delivers the goods specs-wise. Its V34 tech

nology allows it to transmit data at 36.6 kbps and it takes

advantage of asynchronous data transmission, allowing it to

carry on transmitting and receiving data efficiently even on a

very bad line. One particularly useful feature is its FLASH

memory which enables you to enhance performance

upgrading with the minimum of bother.

The Password Verification feature provides call back secu

rity for over 20 users. The modem also has the ability to store

up to nine frequently called numbers. The only thing 1 didn't

like about the modem was the fact that the manual was hard

to understand and less friendly than the US Robotics

manual.

The Motorola Premier is a very impressive machine, scor

ing 100% for connection reliability and network coverage in

CMP Media's on-line Modem consumer test. The Premier

seems ideally suited to small business users with its pass

word verification and phone number directory features. In

summary, a very competitive and useful modem

OLD

made of titanium.

Despite the unspectacular appearance of

the Pace, there are a number of features that

make it a pretty good modem. The 33.6 Kbps

speed, for instance, sets it apart from many

rivals. The Lifetime Warranty is also a bonus

and something that not many of the other

manufacturers offer.

Pace offers unrivalled free Internet trials

with AOL and CompuServe and include a

number of complementary disks, but unfortu

nately all these goodies are pretty useless for

Amiga owners. Despite this, it represents bril

liant value for money - a top spec. 33.6 kbps

modem with a lifetime warranty for E139 is

about as good a buy as you're going to get.

Product

Product

Supplier

Price

Tel

Implementation

Value For Money

Overall

line
DETAILS

Macrolin Gold

Pace

£139

0990 561001

80%

95%

89%

US Robotics Sportster
US Robotics has a reputation for producing high quality, no nonsense modems and the Sportster Voice will not

endanger this reputation. It feels sturdy and has a peculiar slab sided style to it, which sets it apart from the usual

nondescript slightly rounded look of other modems.

The usual US Robotics array of LEDs are ranged along the front of the modem and, for the less technically mind

ed, the function of each status light is explained on the underside of the modem. A helpful vertical stand is built

onto the side of the Sportster, should space be a problem.

The technical specifications of the Sportster Voice are impressive; V.42 and V42 bis error correction and data

compression, the ability to use Class 1 and Class 2.0 fax software and a data transfer speed of 33.6 kbps. The

Sportster also allows the user to record business quality voice-mail using the Personal Voice Mail feature.

The modem can also be used as a speakerphone via the built-in microphones and speakers. However, as you

might have guessed, these features can't be taken advantage of by the Amiga user. Similarly, neither can the free

SuperVoice 2.2 software and introductory Internet access disks from AOL and CompuServe

One thing I particularly liked about the US Robotics package was the User's Guide that came with the modem.

For a non-techie like, me the book was invaluable. The guide explains in clear and concise language the various

functions and specifications of the modem. A glossary at the back explained the meaning of such bewildering

words and acronyms as ITU-T and YmodemG. Unfortunately the US Robotics Sportster Voice only comes with a five

year warranty. Despite this, for the price, it's one of the best BABT approved modems available.

line
Product details

Product

Supplier

Price

Tel

Sportster Voice

US Robotics

£199

01734 228200

Scores

Implementation

Value For Money

Overall

94%
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Ohe Internet, you're sick of hearing

about it So much so in fact,

you've decided that if you can't

beat 'em then it's time to join

them. But where do you begin? If it wasn't

confusing enough with all the terminology:

ISPs, FTPs, IRCs, then there's the hardware,

software and by the time you've thought

about all this, you really are beginning to

wonder if it's all worth it. Wouldn't it just be

easier to pick up a book or watch TV? If you

do though, you could be missing out on

something which could eventually match the

television in terms of popularity.

Okay, so you've decided to go ahead,

where do you go from here? Look no further

- our guide takes you through the whole

process of getting on-line with your Amiga in

easy steps from choosing your modem to

making the most out of your time on-line.

Tina Hackett and Gareth

Lofthouse present a no-nonsense,

step-by-step guide to getting your

Amiga wired for action

heads

■

>

Step 2 Choosing a

modem

Modems are small peripherals that connect

the computer to the Net. You need to be care

ful to choose one that will suit your needs.

Ideally, opt for the fastest modem you can

afford - look for 33.6k modems costing

around £150. If your Net usage is small and

the budget is tight, consider a slower 28.8k

or 14.4k modem, but don't expect such

blistering on-line performance.

Popular types of modem that work with

the Amiga include US Robotics and Supras,

but compatibility shouldn't be a problem as

long as you buy a reasonably modern make.

Most Amiga users can only use external

modems, however, so don't bother with

internal PC modems.

Step 1 The night

mare begins

In front you have a daunting knot of wires, a

load of peripherals, phone extensions and

software. It's a good time to draw up a check

list of what you've got. You'll need: A modem,

a serial cable and your basic Internet software

(see step six). Obviously, having a phone line

you can reach is a must. Finally you should

have an Amiga running on a minimum of

AmigaDOS 2.04, a hard drive with a mini

mum of 5Mb free disk space, plus preferably

4Mbs of fast ram to make the Net tolerably

speedy. If you're not sure what sort of

modem you need, move on to step 2.

what should i ask my

Internet Service Provider?
Check how much you will be paying. Sounds obvious, but some charge an on-line fee, some a monthly fee - check

whether this includes VAT.

Some offer special deals such as giving away free Internet space ■ this means you can create you own Web page

and have it on-line for the whole world to view. Okay, so you're only a beginner at the moment but in a few month's

time, you may want to start to learn the basics of putting up your own Web page. Demon is one such ISP and offer

5Mb of free space. To give you an idea of what this provides - consider that Amiga Computing's Web site is about

2.2Mb.

Also ask if they have Points of Presence local to you - this avoids long-distance phone calls over the UK when you

have to dial your ISP to be connected. Most ISP's have technical advice lines which are used for answering questions

from PC owners.

However, it's nice to have specialised Amiga support. Both Demon and Netcom have dedicated Amiga support

along with several others. Some have 24 hour support, seven days a week - it's something definitely worth asking.

Bear in mind that if you are using Miami or Termite as your TCP/IP stack, if you want send and receive e-mail, you'll

need an ISP that supports POP. Some only support SMTP in which case you should be using AmiTCP to enable you

to take advantage of e-mail.
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WHICH ARE THE

BEST CONNECTION

PACKAGES?

Step 3 Do I need

Surf Squirrel ?
No, all modems can be connected using a

serial cable connected to the serial port on

the back of the Amiga. This cable should

come with your modem; otherwise get a

cable with a 25-pin male connector at one

end and a 25-pin female connector at the
other.

While a Surf Squirrel isn't vital, we'd rec

ommend it for A1200 or A600 owners, as it's

a significantly faster means of connecting to

the Net - and believe us, you need to speed

the Net up as much as possible. If using the

Squirrel, however, a standard PC serial cable

(25-pin at one end, 9-pin at the other, avail

able from any computer shop) is required

instead.

As we've mentioned in the step-by-step

guide, you're going to need a package

that connects your computer to your

Internet Service Provider. Called a

TCP/IP stack, there are a few good

ones to try out.

AmiTCP has been the main option

for Amiga users with the commercial

release, version 4, being the most

current. One alternative is Miami,

costing £25. This comes with a use

ful step-by-step program which

takes you through linking up to your

ISP. It's memory intensive however,

and takes up 1Mb rather than the 250k that AmiTCP uses.

TermiteTCP (£59.95) is another option and uses less than half a

meg - it is however, quite expensive. Both Miami and Termite

have the superior PPP dialler, AmiTCP has the SLIP protocol.

TermiteTCP is

a good option for

2Mb, hi200 owners

Step 4 Fitting the

modem

Don't worn/, this bit isn't hard. If using a Surf

Squirrel, carefully fit it into the PC slot on the

side of your Amiga, then connect the 9-pin

end of the serial cable to the Squirrel. The 25-

pin end of your cabie connects to the back of

the modem.

On the back of the modem you should

also find two small RJ-11 sockets. The socket

called 'Line' should be connected to the tele

phone socket on the wall. If you wish, you

can connect a phone to the other socket,

though you can't use this while connected to

the Net.

One last thing regarding setting up your

modem. When you get to the bit where your

Internet software {such as AmiTCP) asks you

to set the serial port preferences for the

modem, follow these guidelines. If you've got

There are a number of browsers available for Amiga

owners and the numbers seem to be increasing all the

time. IBrowse is one of the new contenders and is

already highly regarded. This is from Hisoft and costs

around £30.

It works using the MUl system which comes with

the commercial package. Features-wise, IBrowse

allows you to e-mail someone directly from their

Web page if they have displayed an e-mail address.

It also supports 'FAB' menus (Fast Action Buttons)

which means you can click on an image, for exam

ple, and an options menu will be displayed such as saving

image to disk. If you get stuck at any point, IBrowse provides a 64 page user-

friendly manual to help out.

The only potential problem is that images don't always look as good as they do on another program called

Voyager, a freeware browser. For instance, when IBrowse displays 64 colour images they look less impressive.

Ibrowse can support 256 colours but on an 020 Amiga things can really slow down.

To run you will need 3Mb of RAM, although 6Mb is recommended as well as a 3.5Mb hard drive and Workbench

3.0.1 mentioned Voyager briefly - this has really been superseded now. It does not support animated GIF's which

IBrowse can - however, they are working on a commercial release which promises to handle all that IBrowse can

plus the controversial Frames.

Depending on personal preference you may prefer another recent hit, AWeb II from Blittersoft (£39.95). This

works with both Miami and AmiTCP. Instead of using MUl it has a set of libraries called ClassAct which is included

with the program. AWeb 11 also includes a program called HTML Heaven which helps you easily create your own

Web pages. Another difference is that rather than referring to a manual you can go to on-line help which includes

information ranging from how to organise your TCP/IP stack to creating a list of your favourite sites.

AWeb II doesn't have the colour dithering problem either. However, IBrowse in terms of looks has the edge with

coloured buttons and animated images. So really, it's up to you to decide your priorities here - both browsers are

highly recommended.
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Step 5 - chat

with an ISP

to get the

best deals

Step 7 -

Email makes

life easier

a 14.4k modem, set the speed to 19,200. For

a 28.8k modem, on the other hand, set it to

38,400, while if you're using the Surf Squirrel

set the prefs to 115,200. These serial port

speeds affect the speed at which your Amiga

talks to your modem, but if you stick to these

rules everything should work fine.

Step 5 Choosing

your I SP
Now it's lime to arrange an Internet account

with an Internet Service Provider. This boils

down to phoning an ISP and asking the right

questions (see the box on 'What to ask my

ISP'). They will be able to talk you through

this stage of the process, which is not com

plex.

Make sure you choose an ISP with good

national coverage so you connect for the cost

of a local call. Also ensure they can give tech

nical support for the Amiga. Services like

Netcom's Amiga Net package are worth con

sidering, as they can provide full software and

support packages.

Step 6 Starting

with the software

The most important software required to con

nect the Amiga to the Net is a TCP/IP stack,

software that includes all the basic Internet

utilities like Telnet, FTP and Finger. AmiTCP is

the most comprehensive stack program on

the Amiga, which exists as a commercial

package {with the advantage of full instruc

tions) and as a free demo {available from

What other

software do i

NEED?
E-mail software such as Voodoo or AmiPOP or the ones recom

mended in the step-by-step guide. These let you send and receive

messages.

Newsreaders which let you read and post messages to news

groups

FTP software which allows you to send and receive files, (or

example, AmiFTP

IRC software such as AmilRC, will let you talk to other Internet

users

Amiga Computing
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Okay, I m on the

Internet. Where

do I go now?
Well, it depends what your priorities are. If you want to hear the latest Amiga gos

sip try the Amiga Web Directory. All you need do is type into your browser

http://www.cucug.org/amiga.html. Also try the Amiga Home Page

{http://www.omnipresence.com/Amiga/). Both have excellent links to Amiga resources

- advice, newsgroups, latest rumours and software/hardware links.

For more general sites go to Yahoo (http://www.yahoo.com/) - an excellent Web site

which not only picks excellent pages out for you but works as a search engine to let

you type in a request for sites on a particular topic.

Maybe you want to go on a short break after all your efforts getting connected. The

AA (http://www.theaa.co.uk/hotels/) recommends hotels all around the UK, or maybe

you want to catch up on all the weekly happenings. The Daily Telegraph have a good

on-line newspaper called Electronic Telegraph (http://www.telegraph.co.uk/register.html)

which is updated daily. This is just the tip of the iceberg - there are many sites to explore. The

best method is either to see for yourself or buy a dedicated listings magazine like IDG's The Web

(gratuitous plug-time).

Blittersoft or off Aminet). Installing AmiTCP

isn't too difficult provided you follow the sup

plied instructions carefully.

AmiTCP needs what is called a dialler. It

comes bundled with a dialler called CSLIP,

which is adequate for the job, though users

may wish to get a superior program called

PPP from Aminet. Install the dialler before

installing AmiTCP, as AmiTCP will ask you to

specify which one you're using.

Step 7 Electronic

mail and news

Having mastered file transfers using FTP, it's

time to try using e-mail and Usenet news

groups.

To receive e-mail, Amiga users need to

install an SMTP (Simple Mail Transfer

Protocol) program. You'll also need to get

your hands on specific e-mail handling soft

ware, one of the easiest of which is Metatool.

This freeware program not only allows Amiga

users to send and receive electronic mes

sages, but also handles attachments that can

be appended to e-mail.

Newsgroups are forums in which Internet

users can post and reply to messages and pic

tures. There are thousands upon thousands

of them, each covering their own topics rang

ing from Amigas to sport. Several Amiga-com

patible applications are available for using

newsgroups, such as THOR or freeware like

Tin and GRn.

Step 8 Grabbing

files from the net

Now it's time to start accessing some areas of

the Net. A vast number of Amiga public

domain utilities, games and applications can

be downloaded from whafs called FTP sites

on the Net - which is one serious reason for

getting on-line in the first place. FTP (File

Transfer Protocol) allows users to access

remote computers as if they were using their

own hard drives. Remember, Amiga users are

very well catered for in this area of the

Internet, since Aminet alone represents one

of the largest collections of tools, utilities and



programs available !

To find an FTP site in the first place you

need to know its address, which you can then

use to access the site via FTP software or even

a Browser. When you connect to FTP sites

they may ask you to login.

The standard way of getting access to FTP

sites is through 'anonymous FTP', which in

practice means you should type 'anonymous'

at the 'login' prompt. When asked for a pass

word, simply enter your e-mail address which

your ISP will have given you.

In terms of the software you'll need to do

this, users with AmiTCP should already have

ncftp which does the job adequately, despite

being completely text-based. A better and

more user-friendly program called AmFTP is

available as shareware-

Having logged onto a FTP site, you will find

file organised into directories. Files can be

transferred onto your Amiga, though they are

often compressed so make sure you have an

Lha program capable of de-archiving them.

Step 9 Chatting

on-line

Doubtless you've heard of people meeting

their dream partner in a chatroom on the

Internet. Normally, IRC channels are rather

less glamorous, but are nevertheless worth

experimenting with because, unlike

Newsgroups, IRC has the advantage of letting

you enter live discussions.

To use Internet Relay Chat, you need an

IRC client like the shareware program

Grapevine. Users also need to think up a

unique nickname that everyone on chat

channels can refer to - the sadder the nick

name the better seems to be a good rule of

thumb for IRC!

When you've got your IRC client set up, the

standard Amiga channel to look for is

#Amiga. To join it simply type /join #Amiga

and you'll be able to join in the discussion.

A Simple Guide to

Terminology
FTP - File Transfer Protocol. This is used for transferring files to and from the Internet

Frames - Some Web sites split the design into different sections with the intention of making the site more attrac

tive. However, some say they make getting around more complicated.

PoP - Point of Presence. Service Provides should have Points of Presence all over the UK to save you making long

distance calls

POP - Post Office Protocol (not to be confused with PoP - easy hey?)

SMTP - Simple Mail Transfer Protocol

ISP - Internet Service Provider. The people who connect you to the Net.

WWW - World Wide Web

IRC - Internet Relay Chat. People can talk to each other over the Internet in real-time

HTML - HyperText Markup Language. The language used to write a page for the Web.
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Step 10 World

wide wonderland !
At last you're ready to enter the promised

land of the World Wide Web. In the last two

years, the graphically pretty Web is the area of

the Net that's been generating all the hype,

but it's only in the last year that most Amiga

users have been able to use it to the full.

The Web is composed of sites carrying

pages of text combined with pictures and

sometimes even sounds and downloadable

mini-movies. To surf the Web and access these

sites you'll need a Browser program, an Amiga

equivalent of Netscape. The top choices for

Amiga available at the moment are IBrowse,

for which you'll also need MU1 (Magic User

Interface), and the faster and lighter AWeb II,

For information on the relative merits of these

packages, see our box on browsers.

Most people think Amigas can't handle the

All in one options

Theoretically, they do all the work for you. On offer for example is HiSoft's Net&Web which

includes Ibrowse and AmiTCP, MetaTool e-mail program and DaFTP for file transfer.

Another which is in development, is NetConnect from Active Software. This will contain com

mercially licensed software such as a new version of the browser Voyager as well as Power Mail

and AmiTCP v4.4.

Internet Service Providers, Netcom are pledging support to the Amiga with a specific service

and software package called NETCOMplete.

more advanced features to be found on the

Web. However, Multiview will play most

sound files such as WAV - your browser will

simply load the soundfile into Multiview to

have it played. Better still, if you want to see

the film clips on some Web sites, you can

now get QuickTime for the Amiga. Both

Multiview and QuickTime can be obtained

from Aminet.

The biggest problem regarding the Web is

finding the information you want - it's just so

big and there's no quality control ! This

means you need a Search Engine like Excite.

To get there type http://www.exdte.com/ in

the location gadget on your Browser and

press Return. Excite's main page has a button

you can click on to bring up instructions on

how to search for the information you want.

Contacts
HiSoft 01525 718181

Blittersoft 01908 261466

Ryker Registrations (Miami)

1 Shrewsbury St, Oldham, OL4 2RS.

Active Software 01325 352260

Netcom 01344 395500
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Ur;-7GAUETAlIEI«HH!jforavanirB.t).T.,tMiL

UTOi LAST HU 1 hsTAUENT-»itla rour wU
--.■i. rf.i -i -.: i: -. , ■ ., in 'i ■ li Btaai
U711 tMOMEIl HIT yamua Ut tit lor Airfei
Una HAONUIt 11 HEQanrj IW ant alt* magnlHa ™i
UO1 FOKT fAPV V3 . IdM ol Ion! • Iwtl OKI
UTa E lOilC P.-PPEB raw ai rt« bnl KMnSoneNSilpar
U'I4 PAR NET SET Hill mui'ie l« dc CDr-nanisn

UT:SPAR!<ETUSLE MAKER WSTnVCl!ON|lKiKls

U9MSEw
ThB b At HiUDOU DOT

J
ISCAU HCUUIOUO
BOGWWLOAMRJI

l

DMT UUACK! F ■ ■ -:-'"mi*MMIM

UM1 AMOS 1AH04PS0COMUAK) EITEnSlCH
UHT Pfao-SAHILE-Bunr Nona prMlctWpmarmnn,
Ut» O£LU«£ PA'NT • BUDDr SVSTIUlJI& ftie TO.I
out d-lull PiKI Ini'iri on lir» Ic ffrty IgeliHI

tn

UfUCRnSS DOSS.il*.!lOtarfMPCoAWMdM
■i1 . ,i ;- ;.:.. :. i - . .i ■■ ... ■■

Uf« ltc« TQ CREAIE AUTOeOOI DBKlo™** . US
UJU Uld .Cii .M«kn ,J UAXE AUTOBOOTOCX
U/H FRACTAL UAFM.BlOUOflPH BrtUht llni

F WOR^ E£«CM UiWH 1 30FftT|

.'. ..-. d^Blgnwwfent

U"J3 F1HAL F0N7IEF1 Jli
UJM KAHn C-SK CLCKH

UtNB4K U» A

IHM PROnudun
OftKSTATO

Ulii 33 SAflBEN DEStONEfi i omtni.liinr 1113k tl

i'1;? .-iir C"'i -,; (. Ld ;■ ' ■:■ '■■',• ■. -1 1

HIM UUSK CATALSc3??nc! aSOWI J| !■
U751 S*T(lil CMCKFIB TO01 mi.il lorarwArnoao,

j HAHD D«7E UTB.JM «n HartfBBW vn.

U«f»Si3CiiECkEnVe.M«UoOOT6
U»I &P.EC'D«t OPU5 VI «H E.u-i CommrtiiElHION
1133J MASIC WB S UAGl=«EtlU -FJcffl U1«l vtranw
1)986 mf(US»0RKS110PVl.M!K belt Vina llWr
eOVESTEB |30) Conwrt pi l

McMrt pitciam mbt m t

comanaHcDnM rukMiC BUM. (nol 11
DM*POWBWAOIS fed in dUtadinqItmi"
UmHWOMVE «CW5TT iTlfSt celJK&n ol HO
toartrrpnwim*« LdctGutlPntwdt many own

U17JCMEAIW MO. OAHES.LEVELCOMvSj{!]
U1M HD OAMEtMSTAUEB1 «Bt»U> 9imM » HO
EGIOOLI.P-iwOlilnniboOfcinahCwiOift I mm
;,-.:y , .; -i i, c-■.•«(■,treman.(nan]

US76K*OieSI.F:c-. I1.1 :i-.-;. i.'!lcWDbKk0/op

USI7 UAGICKB ICON 1BC1V6 pfi «01 ol HOi* Ipjna
USWIPlSSHORDtWril

-I tm«

■ I

WnWOftKSTOlM

UtKHMO0SKUn.bI««iK«»1

U777 TELE 1EH RECCIER plttKt MW)nom

PUZZLE GAMES II
| Massive collection of the Dest puz

zle games ever released inciiitJirg
same of the cissies like Nutric

Cube. Picture Puzzles etc. mucfi

loo many to list Very popular

£4595 disk onlv

G322 UEC* 11 GOMES imjilng 2! ihih
GI3S DRAGON-CAVE btlllauT 30 puiilt oanui
(S3 JO auAUFH vi-iy iddlct >>celbn1
OJl! TAKE EU OUT lile lo Optnlion well
Da QESIINE MOOT! FJASC A'CuM ranvinljn
CjJT? TANK BATTLE 2 pUiycr Ijinl Dinn «m«
f.J7B AP.CADIA ITi? b-si itlKWMO ciotw
CJM O-BDiD crci. TETHIX »ml I'lVAOEflS

..' . S,V.-..C'. t ZpPlv*. LIGHT CYCLE QA«E

G51D HEBULtR E.ceiltoi 30 Jhoot Bn up
G3I6 OALACT1C Ejioilerl 9 ImI« t/rjoe
G317 HYPER-HtLL So**a ball iM cdilH

C.J7D GHOST-SH.P Vety goafl 3D nfl^entire

G125 BATTLEUENT hh bl I nencfta

COLLECTION OF THE VERV BEST

SHOOT EM UP

MUST FOR ANY GAMES PLAVER

CJ7D GOS y g
G125 BATTLEUENT hunch b.c

O

G3J1 GRAVJTY ^

GJ1.1 CYBER-ItETIC Sr

G3J4 DONKEY KOWG ^
tlUL CIIOZV SUE It- b«l pliHo
G3J! SUPLR SBOOA CMALLEN

fta

roe'

o dDl

itt flfiAJSS)

vfllloilOMj 5UPLU SHOUA CHALLLNOt. I*
uu alAH-;HtK similar 10 RAID? Oul hi
OIU DOOQY viiy [ul. & .irrwnwy addict
113Si", WONDER LAND amajiny grjphit rsconvne
rj62 EELUie PACUAN. Mjt ptenwn evar ntlli
tmtl CAFin GAMES collecnon
GJ6S WIZARD-DOUAl^S-dL-M^n lyp* gnirwa
Q1?O ICAlJlTraZ Jnoull TOO; jrem- Wira done
Cara Am ACEHV«»£«»aB(« 5ftKM rm up

5 MOUSE IMPOSSIBLE verv addinlv* purzi.
lTETBtHmojlpoSU.Toarlt««.r«aaa«
ISTRKEBALL££mbM*ban

G541 REBOUNCE I r"'V" luturiiOc trukoul
G542 nono TO ItELL brillon! cir racing
gsj: SUPERTOM CAT lit" wllcal arioct em up.

c.',\s K J'ICFU CHARLIES Ml win platlorm tin:!
C.DJ6 RAID 4 late*I vertical icrcil ahoct cm up
G541 OUmiASTLR very gooQ quii pioguma

C5SI ELEVATION olmeliilit on lifi ?f
G55C IMPERIAL Y.XLKEH -Hal. on ETAH WARoama*
GM-&TARHA5t 13 iJOl Er.: !:.* MOWKEV ISLAND
GSj'AUOSlOACSA U0-i£Y Best FRLHT-UACHINES
GO9* «R MEN OLtHPIC (ID, many avrmt to compliu
GSM 4LCD OREAU t inul] ^Ja3 held gamrt
G56tNEIG«HDUF! GII.1E5 («D) base on tne TV ii-m
G64STIUE Fllrl-I.F:: iv?;'. =- . ant crap!-.it

Gt,n GOLF tfrj.SK! On! ol tin ^Tll S rtectnl GOLF
{J6S& AUOS CRICKET 2 New Ar-los bMM limulatw
G66S MUCFjy FIF.VENQE gaagittr graphic HlvMtluni

GG/5 JIGSAW I^UISKi vnry nlayaB!f Inn oamea
C673 HUHFiV UAnijCll . iltGER (htft) BnT*nt
r,671 HIGH OCrANI. Fail car racing (nolwhl.3)
OS'S TlWb HUMILH amailng a'sphlc ailventuig

GSSO SPACE-INVASION 3 - f.in!*«-t Gllaialn
OSS' AUTOMORILFS ■ PO «<ion ol SKIO MARK bra
G48? HA-J!)ir uwil ■ Br.UaM Iruil machina ogmo
QtK PROJECT BUR flAH -tiniunl mm-o-0
GSJS OUM FldMT.hot ASOKI.31

GEM THE REAL K»>EVE»i jib)3 onhr)
G69I SVSTEU DEFErlD-BnUwlDefcndB clor^

> tetriE

Gf7!SCHNEBITZCommercln1 qunllly pm

G87S DELEXE GALA •2.3{nirwi add now lamuio o

poun> gimim . 1 player RECOMMEND, gat It now
OPTS TfiE KRILL1A>y l/iCCNDENT Ilko ELrtEI.'Epic
G67S QUANIUU-«ai» col«l 1 eicapii lypc rjjmM
Of 7) RAO TO RICHES ■ lAo FJOKQpLy

101 GAMES PK 3
\et 1D1 pad 3 conOin! trtu 1W games, runs en si Amigas.

cnljCt J9 offer biff any! fada logWtt 1 recew a fiee £1

loken for use with net] onStr. Thit offei cannot be i^sed with

any Ohei cfler cafrwt 1 mbiecl lo cmdiSon apply.

GrUW WICE OiJT-mlndl..! ,..!„■: gim«
(dfll GOD^IF_J.A A^Qiher iriuoitEn up

CB36 SUPER UEGA FRUII- All nn Frull MacHIno
Ota ORIKIHG MANIAC 3D IIII vector like
JiMibOO! tar ncms- <«v lait RECOMMEND

- ctona
GWietlCltTOOSH
le*ai jfcooosiillea h up ECWlD
GS9ZFSIGOf-lUn^»asm**.Rccwnmend
G893 SUPER OHUTEB«kS B4«T SctEiCKl very

CM7CASH*. ...
C«71AI|lOSCBlCTl^ro«i .
C.1M tXTREAU UILONCE I plntrbMilt HA
(KM FNGIM* IUCHIME «»V tMHItpArw aval*
ana hega ball 2 vi>iy i,iin,i!.v i-ri-.-k sukmi

(U»i BOUNCE 1 SLASf tciirwil [Uirtnim lOTlO
G192 2OMBIES S DLf LrlUi.1! : UiU.lii: aamai

■:.-.'j 1 l.'LHCANERy SIWNLATiOK 30 won garntil
G-4H9 1.11-1 -MtrnjF.il I on very inn-reMpn'j

GWO TE1ANSPI.ANT Ooicn 01 lavgi «>r arcade.
G50I HLAWZ THE KAT-vr.il plvl3.rn qamM
G51I HIGHWAY HELL f.tc SPY HL'hlCH on B19CW

G53I CASTLE F1UUCUBT amilar lo Al«ri Dreed
GSJ5 SLACK DAWN brillsnt graphs aUvcnturc
G^J3 WORIA 2 i Tha lstf*t Dungeon A dragon

G53J aniCGE Gsoi vErswi ol ErijoM
GMO CtiK ATTACK blaoov ridv^ntLrfp

iU»WA«fUlanl FiuJtomcrjlne
QTMimCKLLTHFAT -l.tsDCCUgnlN-l
Q^n I-tHJ(-HALL U***A(iER-npw vtrniDn
G7H2 SOLO A^&AULT ^D li*o ffirij Cciw.

G7IU5EFDOF [J A Ft X N L 53-HrJBnl gr up h,

G7J7 ANT WAR Vll I LATEST) not 1.3

G7SOGflEEIi f IVE An

PRICE ONLY E9.99

Mm coi«*b i tus i n * it vi tmi
pi PO gaa«DiUn KVUEBIT«m

l

GS1QEI1T II Bittlani nuute

GB11 TEMPORAt UtSPLACEUEST-grachic idnnnin
GS17 AdAT ATTHE RACE-V r»5=dhon» latino garrwi G93S BATTLE SHIP-
G12C- BOULDER ORKHHAL wMl 80 Ml

G91SCDAWAB5 tf.ry »
Q916 iStAVD -PoylUa UatKBT.

G9IBCOPTHE LOT Pro tjttnl LoRBry pradlior
O5» LOTTERy PROffLSFONAL Tl",. vrnlsn u«>

G971 UONORLY. looarfl gimitl The heilMlw
□923 JET TVILLV i - eicolixx ptjHorm omn
aHEI ri.AMr.SFtS tNGINr. Si,i»-U csr rocinq

G'JZJ POWER MACHINES. Cri.lurwly Orillinflhool
Mi bUClDEMACIIIWE Opor ition woll alyli

G32S PUNTEf-AnrmplB horao racing qemn

G3^ ARCADE JIGSAW (Id) Inciude LION KING
G930 WHEEL CHA!H GLAD(TCF1-Vov tun to play

WM HIM3LE-B[:i!snl li™ irtadf OUHle.
G9I3 SLACK DAKH 1- TXE NEW BEGINNING pj

Susr-rC 3D ja.^rtjlr RECDUHENO
f.9j4 R3 ROCKET i^tWNirry yioa roCktM 5tmtj

G7 T E CE »5=dhon»
G12C- BOULDER ORKHHAL wMl 80 Ml
GI21 HOULUtfltltSH caut.Vvrl CDn.nuciicBi I
Gr-i7 UUllLIJl.tl COLLECTION M IBOlvJcl lla
I',-";-) liUliLL'Hl PtCX *.in frUl tjpl hi B dilk

GM-OAUtFINtT rtOHK-nBwSpjclnarnyooer
GS63 BATTLE fOHCE ancellsnl le.l acvontuie
Gt*3 GNU CHESS »ii> ben chest with 10 level
0168 SWORD OF VIGG Graphic adventure
GSG7 POI«EH-TLrHl2 loi T or 2 slaver
GS6B SUPFZH SWASIiINQ TETP.C
G6T0 CHESS 11 * CHECKEFt One o! the bw! irs
rauatlnr.llCHEBS cf CFIECKEH playsr

G871 GRAVITY FORCE I 1 or 3 Mayer Biruit tfo

G936 LAS! LAP-fa-

GAME HINTS & CHEATS II
Hq )»r (nrwriE g>m lo *^? M Ctnl gt( 10 tM Hid ri IM W

?

§amiait«*rlp1fwlcK)ejttioift(iay poke WcihwWMpyou

M-Btt* balAngn mrjMSI

BOARD GAMES
Th; very best board games ewr

released. This pack coniains Ihe

«fy latest. CHESS. CHECKER.
SCRABBLE. MDNOPLY 4 DOMI-

NDES rEComrnended.

S disk pack only £4.99

EQ10 5IU0H 1 SPACE UATHS -

EO>T EDUCATION PACK 1

ny Amiga. S rj-afc pac

DINDSAUFtS Iea;h you all »OOUT Dina.aa

WORLD DATABASE rtou.f* (Itnwgl
ETOnV UNO n inteust puiM gamai i

LAHQUACE TUTOF rucn you ITlanDungg
TALKING COLOURING BOOK L.lk'na Upoml hnl
EASV SPELL II inuigvc your t<9 ip.1lIng
SCBAUBL£5l

EO33 T
ED3^CC5:;;

EO36 BASK TUDC1 -»jt it-- jt a

UiSi TElTUBt ;

UJWPBOmUliLESVI imathuarlo

UM7NO6AiBrNSmi.EH3.ir5S
»M ElOCTC KIPPEn VU Laltft nppar

DM HO HEUMT naooOaelaU raqulra IMI
WOM HA(K OPUJ (OL I * 1(») nor< Dopj> burwn
U1D0I CAH DATA ANAlfST-diadi your car partannanca
ill BO TURBO CAT-fWB !13 onty) caateoue oaakx

Uim LOTTOBY ».W« v!-oa» nni:
Ul OOi BASJC-EUECT BOHCTaacti M abour twran le
U!BS LCTTD LUrUCY VI UoOaK Weo kmeri pnd»1or

UI03TALLrS*HAF15>OISI(lFLOP'rlJ H !60l 1 [J
UI5M MABO-WARE raOJECT![Z) &A1 Soar. *l

UI&^DAtAiLEFtT3-i(auin*frVyoirrcftwrj|frcrits
UiaiD WBKJWSTJlLLEB^rjIallAHrMimCiijrlD

Printer Rack
sk pack wan all the laltsl printing progrtma

specially designed lor printing oul high quality

documents, teit S pictures etc and i! is even able

| to print out A5 Booklets (very handy). Easy lo use.
A must for any Amiga onmerwith printer.

| Printer Pack (5 disks) only £4.99

ElOD LrTTVE TF1AVFLEP ImlomaUm on vmtM *lfla
EI01 WORLD GEOGRAPHY «o<1d with map & UM.

EI03 IHSCavbHV OF IHE ATOM tutwial on Bit Alom {20)
EIW DESK Tr,n CUIOP It) MUS1CI3D) gmdi 1 tutorial

El07 THUMPIT F1F1EVIORH OLPIIABET V«y anMrttnlng
-ay to I—ch your thild aw ALPHABET
E'.dl HOW id UtLSVOPE PMQro 1 (!) E>t-I- 1
E1QS UR MEN OLIU PIC (ID I many evenl 10 conpWW

E11Q CULT TV DATA3ASE (SDj Fnfc on MH,TV aartaa
£112 HOW 10 DEVtLOPE PltdlO 3 CJOelirope yom own.
= --.: t. ["-;::'. - 1,3HLDS(30| CcnJilaM KJanm EttBLES
E11S HOW THE EARTH BEd«J-tf*oi7 how me BIG BA!IG
eiptobeand crejfBj'imo tarfi o^laiy

E11B WORKBENCH I tutor* on WorK Bench 2
El 19 DINO WAR QuU on daiDHv*

E1I0 jj-*OR MATHS G>aaT Faamina aid for Iw*

Hi on ih- tiinlh Ilibjecls. RECOMMEND
E151 P!C1UH£1"U»LE lirlliml JIGS0W lypa nm«
E132 WORD FACTOhlY Dnilnni, Toach kid ~ora»

KID DISKS 1,2,3,4,5
E. eel *it coll«cllon ol educalr

I gam* element. S riiakionlj C4.S9 o* orOer irtwratcly

lor only 99p pH ri.k. Ord»t Codt KID MSK > Ho. VS

EDUCATION & 21 GAMES PACK
Collacllan at th» vety bdt el education piogram*

a 21 garnci paclc a very popular combination lor
|mn on .ill Amiqj) 5 d.slci pach only tl.15

ED3S AMIGA IJT0HIAL 7 pwt lulorinl
E0M COMPUTER CARE how to cara about AMIGA
I mil (.Illlll TO LOWER SACK PAIN tu[:-.l.l "...

id back pakn. (racommendl

B UCMll MASTER leacMejl you ™a on maffi.
E041 51EAU EFMIFIE V2 otipriK:S lutoflal
EMS PETROL ENGINE tfflrol 1 animM. gr>pl-. c
•:^C- I: 1::'IS';:-lJ! hi

EOW (WE All FOR ANGEL aipiarn Iha r._..
EOT 1 INVISIBLE WORLD br. lanl rKorBrrw.d
EOS! FTSM TANK turn you imitja inlo a F1SHTANK

E0S4 nEUOUTlOH UrSSlON >Vr^4t gume lor kid
EGSS wottD POWER jolvi noti-ora puiua ad oooo

F "■ -, V.OHU HOLE ilmpli gam* Idail br oMMv
EM7 AF'FT.1 CATCHER catch farina appl* Brilliant
E05BCBOSS U«E 1 CRlPIOKrtlfi 3 ijrtlWil kW gv
(«.'! US lll!OUI.'t,r.atr*m!rd» n irln-ri llnl

EMj KWajAWH UIHLt «rl} tomplste b.tjl«» ncel
I ■-.-. lAKIIOTclairviiyinilnainiuno*
F-Oifl GALLOIV fancy a oanei of Hang man?

' ail bailc ™th skill Vgood
■n.ori noirt

EOTSSCIEACE awBKfccioo
kMal lor al Htw IntrfHIinQ or iIudvH In •
r*eoinfn*nd. Ihta pack come on 4 diaka

who BTudMn Birromy or hobby graflt (JmlQ
EO73 PICTURE 1 LETTER learn To reMj- Aral
ED74 AUIGA HLGINEH GUIDE tutorml on Ami
L0B5 NODDY PLAfTlUE oemo >Vary oood
Efjao KID PI I mwe ncellcnt paint proqrnr™
EOfl I DTP FOR KID easy [O use. bicoIWii
E09! SING A RVMUES sing

- IMOSHUMaMOMjl] Bnl Ch n«s Astrolorjgy.

TER should help you with franch
E131 CULT TV DATA BASE II (I DISK) into on Mty TV

El 31 won LI) HISIOFtV BOOK
E130LITTLL THSVLl.Lrn II minlomation on world wlrj>

El31 X-RLES^luIrM to the TV icriri very interaitkng
LIU CHESS* TUTOII - I ULLlE.ich you Vidx to pliry cfien
F.IX IHTE FINET.EULL quid, ro Internet I aurwrtilnhwriy
E1E1 CU ■ SHELL TUTOR Ihelpl loaal far bcalnuf
EI6I OEJ.UIE PAIH! GFlApfoCTljTOR V3 S ftECCWMEI.D
E15J JAPANESE -laatn vou B» |auneK lanoyaoi
Et4J PAINT II (pot AMcfal laWtKLQUPJItGBOOK
El 6= KEY BOAAO TRS'l.tR An iioanrrrt lotagiii.

E1SS WCflDPOWErtipalliriMUcrajjworSiiW.WKh
Eli- CRO=SwaHD CBEATOn-Oesm croaiword
El53 CHESS III TUTOR CuMan Chas. I aamH
Et-OH'STOFIY Or J.VIAT1JN Ut-I t Ei«'ent Q-s<

El7: CH LDr*VOUSilIC-Cau;itonc™
En AN UAL l_AND-(j«ii Bout aniriif
E175 FHAWTK GUlPt TO COUPUTERCn) tK,ILl-it & hm-y
ElTT CYBER PUNK ! lor tyo"Punk Ktak only
El JB STAR IREK I ■iTARrtlFJK IIEI1 GEKFlinrKJN OUIOL
IHE COUPLLTE GUM COUL mill HUNDRED Of SCRtm
SHOTS TAKEN II1OM IHl '.<!'» IHEK r.FR r-". 5l]Pf HH.

E1S1 SIGINTuriE CKLATOIt cujtomlie your ovrn ilglnlurt.
E19J VIHJS WORKSHOP VJ comprBflrmslvagiJldo
El 9J IMAGINES VIDEO 2a ill
El 9: .'.C'K L-i_-l.." (,UIL) Cn I - ; n? : C; ■ ■
E21Q LEAflN S PLA* 3 Latejl EOucaton 1 Gimn

E540 BARNEY THE BEAR GOES CAMPING (5dJ
Elrflant laach your chU abem animal
E511 COMMS GUIDE VI I beginneimoOm uaw

E312 GU1OE TO WEATHER (SJ) tupsfb csTip-fip

E34I AMMAL-*

E;i3 PICTURE-MATHMJalrn proc?.™ f™ kkta
EI« BEGMEH GUOC TO Wfi 3 |«1J00 only)

E2J;GL011L FACT(J|fadKrautptanel win

E253 BEGINNER TVPINf. TUTOR-

IBACKTQSKOOL»cl3 a gam—. I

WE ALSO STOCK THE ENTIRE COLLECTION OF LSD LEGAL TOOLS 1-150 SCOPE 1-220 FRED-FISH 1-1000 ASSASSIN GAMES 1-200 ETC



OMMODORE C64 V31ZX SPECTRUM 48K
. -

COLOUR FONTS Pack

MONO FONTS Pack
Higti quality fonts tot use wttti Dpaint or Persnrtai Paiffis

VARIOUS CLIPART Pacfc

COLOUR WORLD MAP

High Quality world map

COMPUTA-GRAPHICFONT -,. :
High quality lont far WORDSWORTH or any DTP

IMAGINE VARIOUS OBJECTS

REAL 30 VARIOUS OBJECTS

LIGHTWAVE VARIOUS OBJECTS

TRUE FONT FOR ABOVE
(Please state for which pack above)

We also slock many more pacte Please Ptione

Now you can play 100's

of Spectrum 43K Games

on your Amiga. Any Pack

below Is complete &

ready to run on your

Amiga. Full printed

instructions provided.

The very latest version. Now you can play real

Commodore C64 games on your Amiga. Alt packs

below are complete S ready to play directly on your j

Amiga. Printed instructions provided.

C64 & 45 original games £4.99

C64 & 100 original games £8.99

C64 & 200 original games.,....£16.99
P.S. C64 V3 & 100 GAMES PACK GOT 88*5)

REVIEW IN AMIGA SHOPPER ISSUE 54

mtmtetm ra

atmmmmM

PECIAL OFFER

b Spectrum ganses s^t

screen shol from AMiSA

C64 & 45 games pack

Spectrum V2 & 50 games

Vic 20 & 30 games

SEE LEFT FOR DESCRIPTION

SPECTRUM^
GAMES packj

See led far ttetefc. This pack cones on my large number ot flata £39 99

C64 v3 PK4
Special oBer C54 v3 and <5, 100,200 gomes pacs with eitra 55 C64

games making 400 CM games & utilities asks. Comes on large num

ber o) (Site + games list and loading leaflet Onty £24 99.

See C64 or Spectrum advert box tor more details

THIS LISTING ARE FOR USE WITH AGXV

AOAO01 EITEKS1OH DEMO SlunnM} demo, tssr landecspa

omm end a rotating crty, regard [ha betr AOA demo

AGeoo) FRACTAL GDiEflAtOfl Iraaa in 256 colour.

AGAdCO WORXSEMCH HACK BH| nertjloy.1i(ankif etc

OGAW6 HEW SUPER KHACH km knuw I k> unr '

316 rype rf vjrui niratfcraUA120aovnar

AGAOD7 UevOWARP my trtt «mo tor the A!HE

AGA0C3 KLONDIKE DELU1E AGA (30) fte ben A12C0 card

ASA019 PLANET GROOVE Tnty A1200 Demoi

Arum J MOTOR INVADER J (JO) BriUim IHVAOER ganr

A0AS1S POINT Of SCALE Great Allot! «Vy eemot
AOAQI6 cnKDMAS- FBrty good Ms.

ASflijtT »CfiU)OFUAHGA{et)lSK)rnegnlflcvIJapanow

coirac VKft show mcluo* Jepsnet Crick etc remmnend

AOAOIl UAGICWOBKBErfCH knprove B» look o( your WS

& *oq «an» litficDpn to yqvr WB reafr/ BH-tLAMT

ASA022 W3 3 UTKITIES torn! d Wi 3 Crty uUKes

ACAD23 OCHESS I he belt chett pf sgaam gsmei K

Tai bur require t megbyTps BrifJant graphic

AGA Oil WORKBENCH 3SCREEN Greel Ok* Drop

AGA4I ADULT SLIOE VeM-»<i eleil 03Kh|-in fee's*

AOAU E03Y SHOP VOL 1-1 {3 Unfc iKh| "«• Man

AGABO FITCrUCK vel i JIMsk eech) '•» btlu-

1o order any dltk above jutl ami rtlik codn Op

volkinie no' (remember 2 disk per volume)

SOFTWARE 2OOO DOUBLE CD CONTAINS

DEGRADER
AQAMO A1200 FIX DISH COLLETCION 1

I AGA051 A1200 FIX DISK t COLLETCION 2
I AGA0S4 RELOCKtT Vila IS18SI runBSOO SOFTWARE
I AGA3M A1200F1X DISK VOL 3 (ne» July 95)
I All 3 ik aBove ere «*ign m nuke any old A50O-ASOD

Qa progiHrniTQamci e[c id run on your A1300M4000

IT FOfl ALL AGA AMIGA OWNER. RECOMUENO

AQAO"

AQ10M

A DAI CO

AQA101

A1U102

AGA 103

AGA 105

I Alia
(am

AGA1U

■aylim

A0AIJ1

AOA1M

AGA IIS

AGA1J7

AGA1M

AGAtW

AGA1W

AQAH!

A0A1U

AGAtIS

iji.

AGA T 50

AGA ISO

AQA1S2

AQAIM

AGAIK

AGA170

AGA1TJ

AQA17<

AGA1SO

sr.-M - -

I AGA1M
I AGA1M

AGAMO

AGAMJ

' AOA2O3

AGAIM

AGAM*

AOAI10

ACA111

ATTOlJUTIL -AOAtESItR.ETSINFQ«c

ACTION IlEPLAy VI Cor^plm ACtlOM ftEPLAir.

UADFIQHTER ] bnllml ti-«i Sghlw cMna

AGA euT2 SCREEN BLANKER

FAST GIFF : ..:■..■,. QICF pic ti WcrtbmcB.

AGA ■■,-,■.-, 7 c - HEW s. i-'~ ■?--■-

BLACK BOARD AOA dKant -•-.'. pmoucr

QUICK GRAB AGA -grab AGA s:reti F4CIURE

WORLD BEYONOS 1 131 .■----.; ZK COlOUD

ht "1- l«tv* Mart uteitotfttrdcn

SHELL UKE CHANEL KOS tjitant Otmo

p^clurt fw rvJtaH do hh; A12Q0

MAGIC FACTORY 1 STAR THEK (S <6ik]

ABA OT1L VI4? 121 AOA mil compJIallon

ADA U71L Vi Si m men 01 itovt

UUL7ID DOT 1 .ariom nnlon ASM EUU

OFFICIAL WORKBENCH 3 HAFDDRIVE INSTALLER

.." KARDDISK PREF 1 HJSTALLTR ,-su..-,,

CROSS DOS PLUS ¥5.1 'M ! »-i:- PC -us

SUPER LEAGUE 3 4itt>l manigar gmwa

SPEAK s SPELL - edunUona) loBnire ftx kiO

BIG TOPS (19 ■ onl()HUMnim

-! f. LAND-brtHml ;.!.■• g«mei

ACTION neOLAT V5 - NEW UP DATE TO Vi

QIRER TR17 »ry pli)>l>la !56 colour I1H1

I '. 1 /■ L I ILIJ'.V ,„ ,. STREET-FIGHTER I aunt

CINDV CFIAWFORQ '.n (2 dig*) lalsil ..■:■■.«,r-

INrESTATlON II ii -.11 ' !■■ ..I- ■ .»i. 3 AGA demo

CINDY CRAWFORO vel II |Mm) amulng

VIDEO TRACKER •'■ ..1 !.■' :—i- dtmo rmkai

U1GIC WR EXTRA .-11/,: .:j.i,

GIF BEAUTIES Vli (11-18] 8 raora 91 Hi Sik

FRIDAV AT ■ araOwt bnlUnl AGA Amoi

ASSAE1H UULTTVISJON AGA pic viewing util

ALIEN FREHZE I pKyr bjiitirg -powtr up

BI3TTUE SENSUAL (JdilkJ SPACE BALL 2

UASOUEKADE IiliW bnllinl puuta gm

RAM JAM M II c*t bo done (3dtk)

E1PUIIT 2 DEMOm tfltlc H*llctcn-

COMPLEI ORIGIN 2Slk rsquire 1 enk!i-1.(

TREASURE OF TUTANKHAMU1- .dueulw lod

LOVE 7 mik-tlmpi) tnllanl DEMOS

ACA UT1L 7 11 (2 atk) Uott USEFUL lltil

■ SEE PAGE 1 FOR MO

A&A2M MIOTTV-SIunnlng AHA elKIng plclre puuu

eGiHo LorTBlY WNMCR nsee My "(11 -mprove

ycrur cnanca ol ynnnuig a Jack pol.COOD-LUCK

IGSSSI !iB ISA SAaK-SAiCOE AOA 01-IB 1st « gin
AGAK1 PACKUAN AOA -tie beu pecman ytt

AGA2U ROCKET PO - Suae.- 9M clone

brOtrit graptac fev 1 or 2 pleytr

AGA2S3 REAL DEMO KuMng ifjecUa rfMc

A0A2M tXHt AQA BrOanl KS cslow MMe

=0«S= OCUOHT CIPLORt aidHnl awo

AGA2H KEFEHEN AQA Dm 101 ol edaK

AGA29T WKOMtST RAVE gnalm mm.

JtOAlMOXIOEHl FanuiK damn

AGA2» MEL^UT V»OW nry good demo

»0«M SOMEJUSTICM Oema or an mnth
brtUnT utail ettetc RECOMUEHD

AGAISJ TO THE DEATH «fy oood STREET-

f rGHTEH dona with ™y good grnph^.

(GAI63 G£0R1jE GALAXO (;»e«) bnBint

ncflilenel stroUpKUnn same. RECOUMEDty

AG A255 MTSS1LE OVER ZEHOH (fflek) Bria.nl

30 ftt-^hIb t^nHnvroVr wHh renteilk graphic

AGA2SS TEAM-HOI WNO PLAtronu eucSent dim

pUifDrTTi Ill/it inn dlvk wei aeannnercial ^ui»i

ACA211 MUSIC 2 SURVIVE Zibik « extfl'rnl

AGA2/1 RAVC HAJIWJU DVEHDBUE II (3d

■Ok bue <H» nag jiinn RECOMMEND

BCA2BS WORKBEMCH BACKDROP VOL 1

ACA29S DE-LUXE MONOPOLY- Hoe.C gume.V KMcttd
A0A2K D0NKE1 KONC Irtod- :lin.c conwraion

AGA23T BOMB PAC EllreeMy 30M ro play

AOA29I ROCKET 2 tet Keep urdprij'cund txHIenl

AGA29S SCItABSLE-Nu- fully run on eH A1-5.

AGA30D MAGIC WO VI Dimo ol wifkni 2

ACA^02 TUTANKKAM I'.Tj Eduterlon-Egypllan MUMUV

AGA303 PAULA-ANDERSON II< II. only BeyWatcn Sau

AGAKM BOQYSHOPVip^morebUnl Mntiti

AGA}D$ IWF7DNE 1!, V.Cood grepnic edventuree.

■VCA..;: DEKTAWOLf imt. iBiko

AGA30C "iAXIS -nta-ly in» Met ASA «repn>c to do

AGUluFEARS :. - ------- : :-^ derno

AGA312 JD» ,!:; firm1 : ercede ptvle

AGA313 RAM JAM THE TASTE DEMO very irtdtet Oemo.

AGA31S L£l MIST1C. Hew ASA d^rVl

AGA310 KLONDIKE 1 :'. ■ ■ Hd -<-;.- \ :—-.

*hv a>lo htve a l.n Dl 35 cafda lor above.

AGAJ21 HOT-BASE 1 It) «WT SE OVER

AGA322 HOT-BASE 2 |I) II

AGA333 HOT-BABE 3 (!) BEFOHE

AQA1J* HOT-BABE 11!| OHDEH ANY

AGA32S K0T-BA8E S (SI OF TriE HOT-BABE PACK

Hundred ol quality •■..;. -1. ..-.:. beck n-.f

AGA3M DESK-TOP MACIC- 1! inlmelei) ■■■--- blinkv

AGAM9 WAR OF THE WORLDS -lull 3D gei

2OOI

JJ965 dtikh

Tha «!he Big one' Nutty 2000 ongnal aste fron the SOFTWARE 2GC0 fe-ay induded on I Doit* CD set Fct

. Very easy lo usa menu syswn en b«h CDs The

nqu« menu syMem tes you axphye ttia ccrteras <H Mfi CDs «flhout a5C5wppng..E<c»5enLSeeMk)w

EXAMPLE OF DISKS CAN BE FOUND ON THE DOUBLE CD SET

394 - VARIOUS UTILFTIES DISKS

252 - ANIMATION DISK

1B1- AGA DISKS

92 - TOP SAMPLE AND FX DISKS

113- EDUCATION OISK

133-DEMOS

225 -MUSIC DISKS

18- -DEMOS (Adults only)

402 * VARIOUS GAP.IES DISKS - with an estimate of around 1000 . Amiga games

SO LATEST DISKS OF MAGIC WB '7 8ACKDR0P. Version lor all Amlgas also Includes

1008 Of IMAGINE OBJ. 600s AMIGA FONTS, 500* DUALITY B8.W & COLOUR CLIP ART,

& MUCH TOO MANY TO LIST...

ALSO INCLUDED ON CDs ABE

NEW Spectrum Games •g]

(Play direct from CD) mt

NEW CM Games flk.

(EMULATOR INCLUDED)

ONLY

90 FEAR 7. Bull mi 10 gfsphre gin

9T PSSST Amiga

9! CHILD vu-'LL-i J ".

I Si

AGA390 FEAR II Brill.nl 30 gam* piny Jl>1I like

DOOM on Iha PC Garrapietd you ' ■.'"■.-

191 PC EMULATOR VI- Laleil PC ermilalor

OOHTPER h.',( I in '.hi .-■,.-■■ 1 11 I- -

0 CINDY CLAWFORD (!) nam

1 1.I1 MACPKEHSON 11.

4 GIRLS 01RLS (2)

5 N1KY TAVLOR [I)

T Mil! MINOUGE \1)

8 FEMALE BODY BUILDER (2)

9 EXCELLENT CARO OAMES 3 laleiT

0 POKER Ii SLACK JACK OELUXE |3}tMEG

1 COLOUR WB make your WB more coMushit

3 RIDGE RACER Otmo Ofl th. AnVga.

3 DRUG STORE DEUOSIMIU)

I DREAU WALKER C) 0«mo>

S M1ST1C DtUOSlI) K lit.Ul.nl 0- ,--.

G ORIGIN 2 (2 DISK). Amaidng

RE SOFTWARE FOR YOUR AMIGAl

Below ne,v oames pack 'cftsed due to popular demand. With any o! Ihesa gan«
patis, you knmv e«cJV what wit o) games you're buying

Like our previous packs, each pac* comes on 5 disks and usmg trie Ul«1 disk
packer we can put up'o 5 gamas on Id one disk. So you gel upio 25 lop games for

onf/ E4.99. AH games S instructions v/31 run autontaficaffy when you click on tbs
icon. AH games pack conlain dilleienl games c ■■!.: ribi.v.viih ALL Aminas

Board Games Pack 3 5 disks £4.99
Arcade Games Pack 3 S disks' £4.99
Puzzle Games Pack 3 5 disks £4.99
Card Games Pack 3 5 disks £4.99

This pack is ideal lor any Amiga owner who doesn't own a CD rom drive and

wants a large amount ol the very latest software a! minimal cosL

Ttiese packs will be 100% update with all new or different software on ihc 1s!

off every monlh. All software are packed using LHA vrtiich lias a ralio of
approx 3-1 lup to 30 disks worth ol softmae Ironi Itie 10 disk pat*) Highly

recomrneflded .is you will gel 3 limes more software per disk.

Vsi-rrs fehsl SR»cs HO disks] .en!g 3.30

NEW TITLES

LOTTERY WINNER
«/ 1 EXCELLENT COLLECTION OF

^#1. VARIOUS LOnERY WINNER
PREDICTION PROGRAMS

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED

UIIBKAL LOTTERY pack only £4.99

UFO THE CLOSE

ENCLUNTER
100a & 100s ol real life documenlol UFO sight

ings kidnapping & Animal mutilation & many

more. Very Interesting read. 6 Disk se! only £5.99

UFO - ALIEIUS
MULTIMEDIA
100s ol axmeSOd nses on UFO sgtitmp.
hSl y

U»ritt flMK «bad it the ittn, ton
ik Hi sesst mhy ttteael nan*) by a*

9 disk pack only C8.S9

PACK II
FOR ALL CARS GAME FANS

i-cu I*: Pot»r. eacn JKl Sotte.
aacn. StCtaiE. Bntge. KJoinli-j: Me.

then Thi5 pick is d must

Only £4.99

BUSINESS SOFTWARE

LiTTLE OFFICE 2
New Re'ene Includai

5SD Smlnail LKtWI
flora Picftise(

Calendar
Mam« A AOdrat) D^Ubala

All this for onty £1.99 urn em vu omt bo
sn«aiFCflwe

MUST BE 18 AND OVER
CINDY CRAWFORD <2)

X74 MADONNA (SEX) <:t)

XO1 SHOWER f.irtL
XO3 BODY TALK (2)

XO9 MARIE WHITtAKER
X2a SABR1NA SPECIAL
XZ5 DIE FILK1NGER

X26 MADOMMA EARLV DAYS

X28 KA.THY LLOYD

X3O r/iEC3y^-ruiAiD
X31 CALENDAR GIRL
X32 MAYFAIR

X33 UTOPIA (1 DISKS)
X45 GIRLS OF SPORT

X49 I'ACE 3 GIRLS
X7O GON GON GIRL

X71 TINA SMALL
X91 CINDY CALENDAR 'SO
X9B MOT BABt 1

X97 MOT BABE 2
X98 HOT BABE 3

X99 HOT BABE 4
00 MOT BABE 5

01 BIG GIRL II
02 FEMALE BODY BUILDER

03 GIRLS GIRLS

OS ELLE MACPHERSON

OB CLAUDIA SCHIFFER

GUI ULTIMATE TOUR TENNIS - (2 dtakl) ElalM tamll gama

G53i DARK ANGEL - (ItOT WB1 3| Suaom arcaOa affvanura

OHO = i ■; £ THE TTTAMC - Good 3D Advanlura aama

0941 MUNTOU - ElHIUni ShDOIIng glinn ICMokIh HI

S=;: lUCDOTU-LANO - BmiLam 9*ma umHu u lot* (lot *II00)

G543 JOUST EH-BriHIant C 0-1 ~i .■- >- <-< updaled Amiga graptilci

Citi DELUIE GALAG* ViS - Tha vary lalnl Qilagi. Htghlv reEcmrrentad

g:-55 LAZEH H*C£ - ;"..■■,: Tron rype, -fly wMldlvi 10 pliy

O»M TWUN-OflrVER SMUUT10N - Tha most nalltuc tnln tlm.

(.■■t MASTFR BLASTER - Kill vartsui monilxi wlHl boinBl

r.'ir.? KNOCKOUT Mini d*rDy i1 .ln.cton. my KkUcUvI

C959 r.ii'i ; - or; HERO - 3D ..'■■' i . :. niun tlmllar lo Doom

W;j MORTAL KUUOUAT 3 - i-.-.r ■ bul Inn but^nvup

0961 CODE IIAME NAHO - Eupaib Thniit CKk» INano Fly II

OK] POKER MANIA - B you Ilka pskar ttitn IMi la for you

CV.i LEATHALHHtUULA- :...,:. ■■:■, ■ . ■■ jr IDUonkay Inland

E!=,; BESrWER " < =.'J3 TUTOR

E: 5J WORD F JIZ.E Pr j - Create CrouWonl puuM lo loin puuli

EI55 KIO DISK T - Anoinai very line education pmgnni

EI57 A-2 COUNIFBES OF THE WOULD

Eisa UK COUKTTES Similar to HUM Cut Thi. i> UM anuifl> an EHOLAND,

WALES. SCOTLAND AfcD NORTHERN IRELANO

EISS BASIC ELECTHOMCS VIJ (I Dn>) ■ for iMSroniC lam

E2t< MASSIVE OUOC TO THE NTERNCT VU

AOA«! POWERDflOO - 9« N*- ***ko*» ■» trttlant grapMci

AOAU0 ULTVUTUM - Th* utWnila ID Tar* BattU

U1D10 WB2 USTALLEH - kutal AS1VAM0 -uiUian.il 10 HO

U1011 TURECKCAT PRO VI2 [n* WB1 J) - Cnau cauloguH

UIOIl TEXT-E,SG'!i£ VS [not WSI Jj - Ttw vary lauat wordprocanoi ».-ii apal

checker. This la the rud wiion. hignlj raconvnanoM

U1013 DURT 2000 - Uh til juil Ike a rial Olary

LnOH TOTAL ECUP5 - Dnk magaiMie 1

U1015 NEW CHEAT DISK V2.1 [3 dHkt| • KWlea Kan* aamat. H

UID1G ULTRA ACCOUNT • Another wy aood accouRta pngrarn

UiOlf PRO LOTTEHI M - The «<y latait I had lottery pngmn

U1018 PRO OREYHOUhD - UU Pro Gambia but Iw Ocgi

uiais AlITD STEREO ORAU V4 - Lai Ml Magic eye generator

UI021 ELECTROUC ADDRESS BOOK

U10Z2 PRO =OOTBALL 1.1 (!) FoofeaH pndldor 111* Pro GlrntM

U1O23 BEUDATE - Reminder tor Important daiea

L'l :;■ SHAPE SHHTER V3.J - The very lues Mac emulator

LI102S MESSY S1O 3 - The latest Fir- -.v. , . dak convener

tilers iID GAMEINSTALLEn .11 kKUII kVDt r, ,n ".-.--. ■ . HO

U1O37 SOFT MEMORY ■ Double you. corpu-w memory. Thij vwil

require HO t. MMU. Give :r .-. a Iry, recommended

Uioza mask: user interface V3.i - Update lo tviion 13

IM fiJ-i onic UK EUULATOH (not 1.1) A1 lait H worka

UlCOOUSXi Emulator VZ.1 - (WB3.0) USX computer mi

UWJi MO AUWA GAMES MIHTS 1 CHEATS V« (2 DUki)

U1D1J VIRUS CHECKER V8J> (nol WB1.31 ■ Until

MAGIC WB& EXTRA DISK
Tha a »e mtweir **y t obtatfi Meoc rtB

E»3> pad bew •* a II dSU -Iw inK

(Vwy fin D iTDKk mWIWCuKnti

AGtCWBBmAM«(1Ji4j! L7S9 SwyBacWmp



Orders Only

800-735-2633

.L L

P.O. Box 4398 Carmel, CA 93921, U.S.A.

Internet: sales@visionsofl.com

Homepage: http://www.visionsoft.com

Christmas Special
Wkard 3-button Monte $22.95

Asim CDfS 3.6 w/FUh CD $49.95
GVP I/O Extender Card $115.95

Quantum 2.5" $40 WE JI -19.00

Memory Upgrades

GVP-il6QtU (in!) simm

GVP-32 60iis 16mb Simm

lx8-70ns Simm

lx8-80nsSimm

lx9-70nsSimm

4x8-70ns Simm

4x9-80ns Simm

99.y_=;

299.95

19.95

17.95

20.95

39.95

39.95

72-pin SIMM Special
lx32-60ns Simm (4mb)

2x32-6On.s Simm (8mb)

4x32-6Ons Simm (16mb)

8x32-60ns Simm (32mb)

DRAM Special

l.\4-7(insSCZip

1x4 70ns Page Zip

lx4-80ns Page Dip

256x4-70ns Page Dip
.: ^>\ i runs Page Zip

ixl-lOOns Page Dip

24.00

49.00

99.00

199.00

9.95

9.95

14.95

455

Mm

2.5" Hard Drives

A600/1200/SX-1 Hard Drives

Quantum MOffib IMI 149.00

Tbshiba lgb IDE 329.95

(Juanium I.OftablDf 299.95

Toshiba 2.1 gb IDE 589.95

2.5" Hard Drive Cable 8.95

2.5" Hard Drive Bracket 14.95

3.5" Hard Drives

Conner 540mb SI s>

Seagate 540mb IDE

Seagate l.QSgb SCSI

Quantum l.OBgbSCSI
Quantum 2.lgb SCSI

Quantum 4.3gb SCSI

199.95

159.95

329.95

329.95

649.95

939.95

Software Clearance

CBM Amiga UNIX Multiuser -19.95

Arcade Pool CD32

The Battle of Britain

Chaos Engine CD32

Cygnus Hd Professional

D/Generation CD32

Defender of Crown 11 CD32

PiskSalvVcr I

Fields ofGlory CD32

Harpoon Challenger Pak

lemmings CD

Microcosm CD32

Nigel Mansell CD32

QuarlerBack Tools Deluxe

Tornado

Zoo! CD3 2

22.95

9.95

9.95

-19.95

9.95

9.95

35.95

9.95

19.95

9.95

9.95

9.95

49.95

12.95

9.95

CRONUS

Aminel Share 4

ArniNct 10-14

AminetSet 2

Ammel Bel 3 (New!

Amiga Developer CD 1.1

Amiga Rspatr Kii fNtw]
FantaSem

Fresh Fonts 1

GateWay 2

Magic Illusions

Print Studio ProfNi-wi

7.95

18.95

36.95

39.00

18.95

45.93
24.95

9.95

19.95

15.95

39.95

Custom Chips

1.3 Kkkstart Rom

2.04 Kickstart Rom

2.05 Kickstart Rom

3.0RomforA4000

3.1 Rom for A5/6OO/2OOO

3.1 Rom h»r A12/30/4000

8372A I mb Agnus

8375 1mb Agnus

8375B 2mb Agnus (A3000)

8373 Super Denise

8364 R7 Paula

5719 Gary

8520 A*1 CIA

8520 Surface Mount

Super Buster Rev.l!

Super Dmac Rev.4

Ramsey Rev.7

Fat Gary

W.D. SCSI Chip 8A

A262O-3O Rom Rev.7

A2091 Rom Rev.7

13.95

22.95

26.95

49.95

52.93

(.9.95

34.95

19.95

39.95

29.95

16.95

13.95

12.95

23.50

29.95

42.95

29.95

39.95

29.95

29.95

29.95

Upgrade Kits

AS 320 3.1 Kit for

A500/600/2000/2500 119.95

AS 312/330/340 3.1 Kit for

AI200/3000(T)/4000 134.95

Software & Manuals Only 74.95

.4// upgrade kits include Manuals

Software and Kickstart Roin(s)

Peripherals & Hardware

A1200 880K hit Floppy Drive 65.00

A2000 880K Int Floppy Drive 69.95

A3000 880KInt Floppy Drive 69.95

A500/1200 Power Supply 49.95

A2000 Power Supply 109.00

A3000 Power Supply 79.95

A4000 Power Supply 119.00

A2/3000 Keyboard 79.95

A4000 Keyboard (white) 79.95

A4000 Keyboard (black) 89.95

Keyboard Adapter A2000 Keyboard

to A4000 System 9.95

Safe Skin for A12/20/30/4000 19.95

15-23 Pin Monitor Adapter 24.95

15-23 Pin SVGA Converter 24.95

A520 Video Adapter 15.95

RCA Video Cable 5.95

RF Modulator 7.95

MidiGold500 29.95

A501 Ram Card for A500 33.95

[CD AdSCSI 2000 59.95

Microbiotics 1200 Clock 19.95

Micro R&D C64 Power Sup. 29.95

Mouse & Joystick

CD 32 Joypad

Wizard 3-Blitton Mouse

Biege/Black 560dpi

Powerplayers Joystick

12.95

22.95

6.95

regon Research

Bundle I browse/Term iie

I browse

Squirrel Jaz/Zip Tools

Surf Squirrel SCSI

Termite TCP

TCP 89.00

39.95

24.95

129.00

59.95

ITEMS

Amiga Technologies

1241 Q-Drive

Quad speed external CD-ROM

Drive for A1200, via PCMCIA.

No additional Interface required.

Onlv...S179.95

Picasso II + 2mb Graphics Board
fdt A2000/3OUU/4000

S369.00

Power Computing Ltd I UK)

I lijjh Density Hoppy Drives
|.76mb XI. Internal Drive A4000IT] 99.9r

1.76mb XI. BMBnm] Drive 129.95

DataFlvcr CD-8X Super Past
External CD ROM f>i for A1200

S249.00

SyQuest F.7,135 External SCSI Drive
IndudeUWr Supply $ 124.00
135mb Cartridge & Cable

135mb Cartridge S24.50

AM-Trade Compote (Germany)

High Density Floppy Drives
forA600/12MI/.fOOO[T)

SI 09.95

PC, Task 4.0
Advanced PC Sfl6 Software Emulator

■tflfc Emulation supports MS- Dos 6.22

Window 95, Windows 3.11.

Available Soon

TurboPrint 4,1
EnhancedPrinter Software

'theTurbo Print System enhances the

quality ofyottl printout! radically.

S79.95

CD ROM Drives

NEC4X SCSI Internal 119.00

External 199.00

120ms Random Seek Time

600kb/& 256kb Buffer

Toshiba 4.4X SCSI Internal 159.00

External 239.00

120ms Random Seek Time

600kb/s, 256kb Buffer

CD ROM Driver for All Amigas

ASIM CDFS 3.6b w/ Fred Fish CD

Special Price: S49.95

GVP-M

I/O Extender 2 Scr, 1 Par

AI291 SCSI for 1230-11

115.95

99.95

Guru ROM V.6 (Low Profile) 79.95

Guru ROM V.6

A1200 040/25 Falcon

A2000 060/50 T-Rex

69.95

499.00

929.00

A3'IV4000(T) 060/50T-Rex 1099.00

DSS8 + Software Upgd 29.95

Amiga Manuals & Books

Mastering Amiga DOS 3 V.2 27.95

A2000 Sys. Schematics 30.95

A3000 Sys. Schematics 34.95

A590 Hard Drive Ser. Man. 19.95

GenLock Service Manual 19.95

CDTV Service Manual 24.95

Math-Co Processor & CPU

M68882 25mh/. FN-PI.CC

M68882 33mhz FN-PLCC

M68882 40mh7.RC-PGA

M68882 SOmhz RC-PGA

M680I0CPU

68030RC 40mhz

68040RC 25mhz

Crystal Oscillators

35.95

39.95

55.95

69.95

15.50

75.95

95.95

8.95

QUIKPAK

Internet Starter Puckujy.1

A4060T 060/50mli/.

29.95

999.95

EXPANSION

DataFlyerSCSMOOOSX

DaiaFlycr SCSI 4000 SX-25

DataFlyerSCSI+ 1200

Dataller SCSI+4000

DataFlyer 2/3000 IDE
DataHyer 2/3000 SCSI

DataFlver 8mb Ram Board

DataFlyer 500 SCSI

Baseboard 1200

83.95

88.95

98.95

78.95

78.95

88.95

88.95

149.00

19.95

rffeb

Spitfire SCSI II Card
Rapidfirc SCSI 11 Card

Mcgai hipforA300/2000

MuitiSlart II for A500/2000
}\2n Expansion iSu.ird

Cobra 33 for A1200

Cobn 40 forAl200

Ferret SCSI II forA1200

The Clock for A1200

79.00

135.00

185.93

25.95

189.00

152.95

195,95

89.00

13.95

Apollo

620 Turbo 020/882 25mhz

1230 Turbo O3O/50mhz

1240 Turbo 040/25mhz

1230/1240 SCSI Module

2030 Turbo 030/882 25mhz

2040 Turbo O4O/25mhz

2060 Turbo 060/50mhz

4040 68040 40mhz SCSI-II

Ism.(in

249.00

399.00

129.00

319.00

549.00

899.00

629.00

Phase 5

Blizzard 206011RCfor A2000

CybtrVkion M 3Dfor AMMO &A4V00

CyberStom II 68O40ERC4Omhz

Available Soon

CyberStorm Mark 11

CyberStorm SCSI Option

CyberVision64 Memory

Cybertiraphics Software

Hl'izzan! 2060 Turbo
Bli2Zatd 1230 IV Turbo

Blizzard l2W)'l'urbo

Blizzard 1230/1260 SCSI

899.00

199.00

79.00

49.00

899.00

269.95

799.95

169.95

Modems & Telecom

Supra 28.8 ]-xt. Kix Modem

Supra 14.4 Ext Fax Modem

Null Modem Cable

Serial Modem Cable

AWeb-II

Ami TCP/IP V.4.2

[99.01)

89.95

7.95

7.95

44.95

89.95

Tech (408) 626-2633

Fax (408)625-6588

BBS (408)625-6580

Visa, Master and Discover Card orders are accepted with no surcharge. We also ship COD only in payment of Cash.

Cashiers Check or Money Order. All returns must be returned and accompanied with a RMA= within 15 days.

Detective products will be replaced with the same item only. Software is non-returnable. Other returns subject to 15%

restocking fee. Shipping & Handling charges are non-refundable. Price & availability are subject to change without

notice. We do not guarantee hardware and software compatibility. We are not responsible for any typographical errors.



Ezra Surf prescribes a good dose of

morale-boosting medicine to cure

some of those winter blues. Come

on, things aren't that bad - new

projects are on the way. Even banks

are citing the benefits of the Amiga

LEAK MID-WINTER

Reading through the December 1996 issue

of Amiga Computing two points caught my

eye which filled me with dismay with regard

to the Amiga and Amiga Computing's future.

Firstly, the announcement that you would

be incorporating Amiga Action with effect

from the next issue. I'm not dismayed

because of this decision; indeed I look for

ward to it. What does dismay is that the deci

sion was taken, I would assume, because of

declining sales.

This would have been bad enough but I

notice with horror that Amiga Computing's

own sales have reduced dramatically to

22,051 for the period January to June 1996;

the figure for the period June to December

being 39,802. A helluva drop in anyone's lan

guage.

Are things really looking so bleak as they

appear? Being more interested in the serious

side of computing (although still very much a

novice) I consider yours to be the best of the

Amiga Magazines and have been a sub

scriber now for quite a few years. I would

hate to see its demise.

Perhaps I'm being unnecessarily pes

simistic. It would be interesting to hear how

you and the rest of the Amiga Computing

team feel.

Bill White

As most of you have probably noticed, we

have had a drop in readership and this is

not something unique to Amiga

Computing either It's a reflection of the

The ABCs of all the

Amiga magazines

reflect the market

in general

market as a whole and the longer the

uncertainty over the future of the Amiga,

the worse it will get.

It's true that many Amiga owners have

become disillusioned with the Amiga and

have jumped over to other platforms -

namely, the dreaded PC. This is especially

so on the games side of things and when

big name developers jumped over to the

PlayStation so did the players of their

games.

However, the flip side of this is that

despite the machine having being in such

Roll Up,
Roll Up

Come on, write in

you know you want to. The address as per

usual is ESP, Amiga Computing, IDG Media,

Media House, Adlington Park, Macclesfield,

SK10 4NP. Doesn't matter what format you

choose - sweaty sock and Tipp-Ex (that's

Neil's particular fetish), traditional biro and

paper or a disk (saves my fingers) which we

can return. Alternatively, E-mail us at

ESP@acomp.demon.co.uk. At the moment

we're lining up some software goodies for

a lucky reader who writes in with the best

letter.

dire straits, we have seen a great loyalty

from a large majority of users who,

despite the situation, refuse to budge

away from the Amiga.

This sort of fanaticism just goes to show

how strong the platform remains to be.

Also things are looking up with various

third-party projects on the horizon. If

these take off, we could see a whole new

generation seeing the benefits of Amiga-

based systems.

MEGA RULES

Having recently decided to venture into the world of

video production, I arranged a meeting with The

Business Banker at the local Barclays Bank. It was a

preliminary interview, and after a chat I was provided

with the fact sheets on the subjects in which I was

interested.

I was reading through the Video Production

Company sheet on the train journey home from work,

when I came to a section entitled Start Up Costs. In this

section it describes the equipment required for video

production.

After explaining a video editing suite set-up, it went

on to say that one would need to "buy 3 computer

costing approx. £900. A recommended graphics com

puter is by Amega (their spelling, not mine), because it

allows for quality graphics to be created".

It mentioned genlocks for graphics overlay, then

went on to say: "Once the computer is purchased it

will be necessary to obtain various types of profession

al video software. One basic graphics programme is

called Dpaint 4 and a good titling programme is by

Scala called MM300".

Now, despite their spelling of our favourite machine,

(which I shall be correcting in our second meeting, it

was very refreshing to learn that a business as big as

Barclays Bank recognises the Amiga as a quality graph

ics platform. One never knows, this message may get

across to other people through these fact sheets. When

you consider the presence of Barclays Bank across the

country, as well as a recommendation from a Bank,

(which still commands a certain amount of respect

even in this day and age), perhaps the message will get

to the people who would more than likely be duped

by a Pee Cee salesman.

I hope that this message cheers you up, especially

after all the whingers and moaners.

Pete Casson

Certainly does, it's very interesting to see what

other people's perceptions of the Amiga are - espe

cially when they are positive! Ifs good to see not

everyone has been blinded by the PC-hype.

Amiga Computing
JANUARY 1997



NG IN THERE

A decade ago, a former best selling model of

a Ford sedan fell on hard times. For almost

10 years it had got by with just a few tweaks

here and there every year to give the impres

sion that it was still a modern car.

But in reality, the public began to see it for

what it was - a 10 year old design that was

clearly out of date in every department. A

replacement model was still some three or

four months away, and the opposition with

its new models were having a field day at

Ford's expense.

The Ford dealers tried to lift flagging sales

by saying that it did not matter that their

sedan lacked many of the opposition's fea

tures because it was still up there with the

best. Finally the day dawned when the new

model was unveiled and a sudden transfor

mation came over all Ford dealers. Whereas

before they had defended the old model,

they now openly derided it and urged the

public to buy the new model.

What's ail this got to do with the Amiga?

Here in Australia - and probably in nearly

every other country, a transformation is com

ing over the Amiga scene. Even the former

Amiga stalwarts are abandoning ship and

telling everyone else to follow suit.

As late as Nov/Dec 1995 issue of the

Australian Amiga Review, its editor and writ

ers were urging Amigans to hang in there

and continue supporting everything Amiga.

There was only one more issue of Amiga

Review after that, and it contained the news

that it would be the last.

There was going to be a replacement

magazine called Multimedia Desktop and

Video, and it would have a dedicated Amiga

section. Despite the promise to look after its

former readers and subscribers, with only the

second issue of the magazine there are less

than six pages out of 80 being devoted to

Amiga editorials and comments, and

Amigans are being told to look to PCs as the

way to go.

What is the way to go? Should we throw in

the towel and go with the crowd, or hold on

till the end. One only has to look to the ABC

figures of Amiga magazines over the last few

years to see the sad state the Amiga is in.

I believe the state of the magazines mirror

the state of the Amiga itself, for everyone

even remotely interested in the Amiga will

buy a magazine to keep abreast of what'

going on. If they're not buying the magazine

it's because they're not interested, or they've

gone over to other platforms.

I am not interested in following the trend.

Firstly I'm over 60 years old, and my A1200

was the first computer I've ever bought - or

used. I'm too old to have to try to learn a

new operating system. I am very happy with

my Amiga set up, and in five years time

could be no worse off than I am today.

Everything I want to do I can do through

my Amiga, so why change horses in

mid-stream?

The PC scene is currently going through

one upheaval after another, and now there's

talk of even more OSs on the horizon. There

maybe more software available, and it may

be streets ahead of its Amiga counterparts,

but the prices are prohibitively high when

compared to the Amiga, and how many of

the features are ever fully utilised by PC

users?

The Amiga maybe old hat, and as yet

there's nothing available to enable it to com

pete with the might of the PC, but is that the

way we should be going?

It's not a matter of trying to compete with

the PC but in trying to establish itself as an

alternative machine for a particular type of

user. The Amiga has always been a spe

cialised computer that has stood apart from

the masses. So even a simple update to

Workbench (v4.0), and a few new features

that users are crying out for such as printer

preferences, Internet capability and the like

could see the Amiga once again become a

machine that could attract a loyal following

like it did in the past. The Amiga is dead?

Long live the Amiga!

/ Coffey

Quite right about the PC following - many

of them have spent a fortune on features

they are never going to use. We do need,

however, to see an updated Amiga and

arguments will continue to rage over what

needs to be changed. It's important

though that it remains as much an Amiga

as possible and still sticks to what it is

good at - not become just another PC

clone.

JUNNY YOU
SHOULD

SAY THAT

About your request about more Internet

pages in your magazine. Yes I too would

like to see more pages on this subject. I

would like to see a beginners' page

more easy than your 'Web Design' page,

if not more pages what about a one off

supplement with an EASY get on-line

and web page set-up with your

Christmas magazine.

I've been on-line for 12 months now

and apart from the book Amiga Surfin

from Bookmark Publishing I've not seen

a GOOD Amiga mag/book on this sub

ject, and I subscribe to five Amiga maga

zines (including yours).

Well, always happy to please, Amiga

Computing have put together an arti

cle for you beginners out there. Its

something we feel definitely needs

covering.

There's plenty of hype out there

already about the Internet - many peo

ple just want a plain simple guide to

actually getting online. We hope we've

achieved this...

UMOUR MILLS

For more than three years now, the Amiga

community has been hoping for things to

turn out well. Lots of news, rumours,

announcements, photographs.... nothing yet

for us to use!

We were terrified when Commodore shut

down, we were also terrified when Escom

was about to buy Commodore but the whole

thing was postponed over and over! We were

terrified with EsconVs atti

tude, we are now terrified

with VIScorp and so on

same story! A story that has

made a large amount of

Amiga users go some

where else!

And the result? A hand-

yikow>
VIScorp need to show signs that

they are still doing something

ful of people still moaning about how "won

derful" their A1200 is and how powerful the

Amiga is and blah blah blah! Just open your

eyes and see that it will take a huge amount

of invested money to develop a super pow

erful hardware for a competitive modern

Amiga. Can VIScorp handle that? I don't think

so, 1 doubt if they can develop a decent oper

ating system follow up! But, could there pos

sibly be another way?

Maybe! The first best step that I could ever

think right now, is a major price-crash on the

existing Amiga models. What we desperately

need right now is a big-boxed Amiga! We

need ZoRRo II & 111 slots!! If the A1200 had

even 1 of them, things would have been pret

ty much different nowadays! Although A4000

is far too expensive and therefore Zorro users

a bit scarce, we have a fantastic set of Zorro

cards that really help the Amiga like top CFX

and sound cards!

If the cheapish A1200 had a small tower

housing, Zorro cards would

sell much much more, that

would produce competition,

lower prices and new prod

ucts!!! Wouldn't it be amaz

ing to have a

CyberVision64/3D as stan

dard and only have to pay

say stlg!50 for it?! PowerPC accelerators can

fit into Zorro slots as well! And I believe the

list is endless!

Please manufacturers and especially

ESCOM, do some creative thinking for once!

Vangelis Erotokritakis, Preston

Everyone has their own ideas on the way

the Amiga should go. One thing is clear

though - they really do have to get a move

on and do something - anything really just

to show they are still their and are planning

ahead for the future of our machine.

Amiga Computing
JANUARY 1997



EAL MULTIMEDIA

I have been an Amiga user since 1991,

when 1 bought my first Amiga, an A500.

Now I have an A1200 with 6Mb of RAM,

68030@5MHz + 68882@5MHz and a

200Mb hard drive.

The reason why I am writing this letter

is because I wish to give my opinion

about facts going on in the computer and

Amiga scene.

! have used computers since I was eight

years old (I am 23 now), and began with

a Commodore VIC-20 with 3K of RAM.

After that I bought a C64, then an Apple II,

being followed by an MSX 1.0 which was

upgraded to a MSX 2.0, and then, finally, I

had the Amiga 500.

What made me change from one com

puter to another was something called

"Technical Specifications", but the same is

not true for the majority of people that

buy computers. Stop to think what makes

laic people buy them.

There are people that buy computers

based on, let's say, a friend's opinion.

Other ones based on the salesman's opin

ion. There are also those who buy com

puters based on a magazine's opinion.

But, the vast majority of people buy the

computer that "everybody has", that is ,

the most popular in the market.

IBM-PCs are at the position they are

today, because common people are very

immature in terms of computer knowl

edge. Common people just want to "join

the computer revolution", in some cases

they don't even like computers (I know

someone that bought a computer just for

- believe me - "status").

These completely laic people, go

inside a computer store and buy the first

thing the salesman calls "a computer". The

chances of that machine being an IBM-PC

are enormous, and after the purchase,

these people will advise their friends to

buy "a computer" (PC) too.

"A computer", for these kind of people,

is the same as "IBM-PC". They never knew

there was another kind of machine,

because it just doesn't make any sense to

them, as the image of "a computer"

matches the one of the PC, in their minds.

When they hear the word "computer",

they remember a PC running Windows.

For them, "multimedia" means those

"interactive" CDs that when you click a

button on the screen, the CD-ROM's led

lights up, and after 30 seconds loading,

you hear a sound of a button click. REAL

LY INTERACTIVE, isn't it?

Show them SCALA (or any other multi

media package on the Amiga), with sound

perfectly synchronised with mouse

actions and intelligent loading algorithms.

They will think it is science fiction.

On the other side of the coin,

people like me and you (who

have joined the computer revolu

tion years ago, when the micro

computers were arriving at our

homes and we had plenty of options),

know, based on acquired-by-experience

knowledge, that there are different kinds of

computers, each one being better in specif

ic tasks.

Buying a computer is much like buying a

car. It depends on the amount of money

you have to spend, what do you expect

from it, what kind of software you want to

use, what do you intend to do with it, what

features it offers and how it will affect the

way you use it, and as a consequence, the

way you work.

The bad side of a democracy is that the

best choice is not guaranteed to be chosen

by the majority of people. When common

people decided they wanted to use com

puters, just because everybody was doing

it, computer industry turned into chaos. I

really think this will change someday, but

people need to learn, and this can take

many years, as they are now at the position

I was when I bought my VIC-20.

Cod, how I miss those "home comput

ing" days! Every computer hobbyist does.

Lucky we are because we still have this

STATE OF THE ART machine called Amiga.

Thanks to Jay Miner, a man ahead of its

time.

And the Amiga will never die, because it

has already turned into something bigger.

Amiga is not just a computer anymore.

Amiga nowadays means a big community

of people sharing the same wishes. It has

turned into a "living organism", MUCH like

the Internet but on a smaller scale. This is

proved by its survival.

I have been using the Internet through my

Amiga. I have already accessed using high

powered RISC/UNIX machines and

Pentiums with Win95 and lots of RAM but,

believe me, there is nothing like the Amiga.

This is not a machine, this is a dream.

Luiz Gustavo Milfont Pereira, Brazil

True about the Amiga having a communi

ty now - you don't get that kind of "com

munity" support with PC users. Also

the Amiga is the best multimedia

machine - maybe we should mar

ket the next lot of Amigas as

'Multimedia Amigas' as it

the hyped-up buzzword

'Multimedia PCs'.

If you prefer,

you can send us

four letter via Email.

Simply point your mailer to:

ESP@acomp.demon.co.uk. You could

even send it in on a disk - it makes

our lives easier too. Someone has

to type this lot in you know!

OFTWARE

URGENCIES

Hey, I've finally found a place where 1

can voice my opinion.

Well first I bought one of them

there IBM PC type machines, what a

piece of trash compared to an Amiga.

I own an Amiga 1000, Amiga 2000

and a CD32 (my latest). Of all three I

think the CD32 with an SX-1 expan

sion and Dataflyer IDE hard drive is

really great.

Any how even though the Amiga is

slowly dying I still have them. What

the Amiga needs more than anything

else right now is software, that's right

you heard me SOFTWARE, even if we

did get a new fantastic 68099 and a

half processor it wouldn't mean a

stack of beans without the software.

We need all us die hard Amiga

computer addicts to start developing

software and putting it up on the

boards for free even.

The CD32 was a step in the right

direction for Commodore if there ever

was one. First it put a inexpensive

machine on the market that was a

game console that could be made into

a real computer. The next step was to

get the software to be developed for

this machine, but alas Commodore

went under.

Any how my CD32 makes my 486

25 look very slow. Now I wonder how

Commodore could do that with a 14

MHz processor? So you see it's not

processor speed that counts it is how

the computer structure is made and

the Amiga is one of the best.

Bill Gates knows only how to make

junk operating systems, and Apple

computers (the first multi-media,

multi tasking computer so they say)

should look at the Amiga and see

what it was all about.

Do I think the Amiga will come

back? The answer is no, and this is

because there are too many computer

users out there associated with the

IBM PC type machines telling there

friends out there what a great

machine it is and these people believe

them.

The Amiga hasn't been heard about

in at least five years and since there

are none in the stores and no soft

ware on the shelves it just ain't possi

ble.

People ain't going to buy what they

can't see and that is just the end of

the story. Sorry to see that someone

can't mass market the Amiga and

advertise it for what it was ■" The best

damn computer on the market"!!!

Stanley B. Sova

Amiga Computing
JANUARY 1997



■ Nobody Undersells US!!!!!

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS!! WE WILL MATCH OR

BEAT ANY GENUINE QUOTED PRICES.

E FOR X-MA
AMIGA A1200 3.5"

HARD DRIVE OVER

2 GIG

2.5 GIG

3.2 GIG

4 SPEED SCSI CD

ROM EXTERNAL
WITH POWER SUPPLY

£129

8 SPEED SCSI CD

ROM
EXTERNAL WITH POWER SUPPLY

£189

8Mb RAM
CARD FOR A1200

79.

32Mb

BLIZZARD

1230 Mk4

£299

2.5"

540Mb

£129

2 GIG SCSI

HARD DRIVE

£259

4Mb 72PIN

4Mb RAM

CARD FOR

A1200

o y

FPU LOW

PRIC

20Mhz

33Mhz

50Mhz

LOW

E

£8

£10

£50

00

00

.00

Microvitec14" £259

Microvitec15" £399

Microvltec17" £499

Fax 3.36

External

Fax

Modem

SIMM RAM

SIMM

1Mb 30pin

4Mb 30pin

4Mb 72pin

8Mb 72pin

16Mb72pin

32Mb 72pin

£8,00

£30.00

£19.99

GASTEINER
-22 STERLING WAY, NORTH CIRCULAR ROAD,

EDMONTON N18 2YZ

ALL PRICES . SMALL CONSUMABLES AND SOFTWARE

ITEMS UNDER THE VALUE OF C59 PLEASE ADD £3.50 P&ROTHER

ITEMS EXCEPT LASERS, NEXT DAY COURIER SERVICE £10 PER BOX.

OFFSHORE AND HIGHLANDS, PLEASE CALL FOR A QUOTATION. IN

ADDITION WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING EXPRESS SERVICES:

SATURDAY DELIVERY NORMAL RATE PLUS £15 PER BOX. MORNING.

NEXT DAY NORMAL RATE PLUS £10 PER BOX, E&OE PRICES ARE

SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT PRIOR NOTICE. ALL TRADEMARKS

ACKNOWLEDGED.
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URBO PRINT

Having read the review ol Turbo Print by Neil Mohr I have been unable to find any

reference as to where I can obtain this program, or how much it is. Is it share

ware and if so where can I download it from?

Harold Keiser, hkeiser@bconnex.net

>v
Turbo Print is actually a commercial product made in Germany, but is

available in the UK and USA with a well translated manual and docu

mentation. American readers should try Software Hut, while any UK

I readers should try Wizard developments.
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FILE SYSTEM

Please can you help me with a prob

lem? I have an AI200 and a 850Mb

hard drive. On checking my hard

drive I find the following puzzling

report:

Sysinfo - DH0//2/3 "fast file Systei

DH1 - -Old File Systea.

When optimising DH1 with Reorg I get the

following report about two thirds of the way

through the operation:

Warning #503 Invalid fornat in data block

Old sector nuiber 7,148 Net/ sector

nuibsr 7,H2

is this a case of a little knowl

edge being a dangerous thing

as my system is working per-

^ fectiy in every other regard? I

would like to know what it is all

about and the remedies if these 'faults'

should be correct. Please can you help?

Adrian Bernascone, West Sussex

From the Sysinfo report I assume you have

four partitions on your hard drive, possibly

a little over the top but if it works for you

that is OK. What Sysinfo is saying is that

three of your partitions are formatted

using the FFS or Fast File System, and that

your second partition called DHl, has

been formatted with the OFS or

Old/Ordinary File System.

FFS was introduced as standard with

Workbench 2.04 as a replacement to the old

file system, and was designed to be used

with hard drives as it reduced disk fragmen

tation, increased the amount of available

space and was faster to use for the operat

ing system. It did not however, cure the

problem of drives becoming invalidated.

It is not exactly a bad thing that your

second partition is formatted with the OFS

as it is a little more robust than FFS. It is

however a little curious as we do not even

use OFS cover disks any more. So I cannot

understand why, whichever program set

up your hard drive, chose the OFS just for

the second partition.

All that is not too important, but what is

a little worrying is that Reorg has reported

a problem with a data block. In my past

experience when Reorg has found a prob

lem it ends up trashing the partition, but

in your case it has been able to carry on. I

would think it means a file on the drive is

corrupt, in which case you could, as you

have been doing, carry on using the drive

as usual.

To be on the safe side you may want to

back up that partition and reformat it

under the FFS file system. This will get rid

of the problem and you will get the added

performance of FFS.

The lips sucking the

poison out of your

wounded Amiga, ACAS

will have it back up and

running in no time at all

1e-targeting
If you need to get

the best possible

colour results

TurboPrint does

just the job

GRAPHICS

I appreciate your magazine, it is pret-

l ty easy to feel isolated as an Amiga'n

■ ' today. To the questions, I do not

know where else to turn at this time.

■* I have written a number of letters to

people around the world, enclosing money

for response cost and have so far received no

replies.

1. What is the address of VIONA

Development and where can I get the current

EGS software for my CVP Spectrum 28/24 bit

graphics card? I have the last that CVP put out

v6.2 and had no luck getting system 7.x. What

is the current version? About a year ago there

was a bogus version on Aminet, it was not

from VIONA.

2. 1 have purchased the latest version of

the CyberGraphX software for my board but

have not installed it yet since I like some of

the EGS software and hate to sacrifice it and

my complex system works perfectly well as

configured.

However I see more and more software

that utilises CyberGraphX driven boards.

Hence my last question, can my system be

set up to boot into one of the systems or the

other selectively? The 6.2 version of EGS

seems to have taken out all the earlier ver

sions' commands from the user-startup file,

so I do not know how it boots to tell if a

selective dual boot machine is possible.

Any help would be greatly appreciated. In

many ways I think the A3000 was the best

Amiga ever built and look forward to an 060

accelerator that will be compatible with my

graphics card and case. At that point I believe

I will have as nice a computer as almost any

one, using any platform.

Brlow Soper, Ph.D., Louisiana USA
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I s Unfortunately 1 do not have

~*\ any contact address or phone

r number for VIONA and to be

» honest I cannot see that they

would exist any more. When

GVP went bust they were bought up by

Power Computing here in the UK and, I

think, M-Tec in Germany, mainly so they

could get hold of all QW's stock of prod

ucts. You can reach Power on +44 (0)1234

273000, but as to whether they have the

latest EGS software - 1 don't know.

The version released onto Aminet about

a year and a half ago was not quite as

bogus as you might have first thought You

are right in saying that it was not put here

by VIONA but it does still contain the cor

rect installation and libraries, which

appear to be version 7.0. So it may still be

worth your while getting the four archives.

2. A good while back 1 did install the

EGS system on my A1200 as it has fairly

good drivers for plain Amiga's that just

have the ECS or AGA chipset This was

done using the release of the EGS system

that is mentioned above. From doing that

DELINES

1 am unable to view AmigaGuide documents. 1

have followed the instructions in the Amiga

1200 Next Steps which states:

Superseded by

CyberGraphX, the

EGS system

worked well but

the demise of GVP

killed it off for

good

it looks like all the EGS files are put into a

single drawer and all the config and library

files are placed in there as well.

The EGS system is then initiated by a

monitor driver placed in the

Devs/Monitors drawer. This is really just

an AmigaDOS script but is a lot neater to

have it as a stand alone monitor driver

than take room up in your user-startup. It

'J

3 Index

1. Open the MultiView file selector

2. Put the Locale disk into the drive

3. Work through the directories until you reach

Locale:Help/english/sys/amigaguide.guide

4. Open this file and a window with buttons appears

A window with buttons does not appear but the raw

file does. Where did I go wrong? I have tried all sort of

variations of the above but all have the same end

result, please can you help me out?

W. Taylor, Chesterfield

■ MultiView uses a new-ish part of the

>-*-^ Amiga's operating system called
J~~" Datatypes. These were introduced as

/*-/\ a way to
allow pro

grams to recognise and

automatically handle

many different file

types. So usually, and if

your system is set up

correctly, MultiView

would normally recog

nise the AmigaGuide for

what it is and display

the guide correctly.

There are three pos

sible problems that I

can think of why

MultiView is ignoring

the fact your are load

ing an AmigaGuide file,

and is just treating it as

a plain text file.

First off, it could be

that for some reason

you are missing either

the AmigaGuide Data

Type, found in the

Devs/DataTypes drawer. This file tells MultiView

how to recognise AmigaGuide files. The other rea

son for this problem is that you could be missing

the DataType class library, this is found in the

Ciasses/DataTypes drawer and tells MultiView how

to use and display the AmigaGuide file. Both of

these files should have been copied onto your

machine. If not they can be found on your original

Amiga system disks and you need to copy them

across yourself.

Another possible reason, but less likely is that the

line:

AddOataTypes REFRESH flUIET

ft "■ ■.-; ! Er tl Brovse > f

«1993,94,93.96 Chad Randall

Special Hot* ) fl sad not* about ny

Intraluctlon I fl br.»

1 Copyrisht informalic>

troduction

1 oa I I yp»i [ To

of keyboard
typ* anfl (XI

its I Hafclr-g using Iconian 3 «isk

Frequently Rsfced Questions

OfX Boardti So»« note* lo sfx board i»s»r»

cal ) Sow Itcrnical mforsallon.

ory I Recent history of cfeangn and

ure I Things yet t« b# dor*

ng 1 Instructions on tnu to registe

Haw to contact the autho

THIS RBtoauutdaS Is IHDER cmsmXTLW Sorry, but «r

II this stuff, testing the links, and aaklng it lock p

a WORE* vork than vrltlng the actuai proaraall

AmigaGuide was a lovely idea and provided a way for

every Amiga program to have good on-line help

has been removed from your startup-sequence. This

line initially loads all the DataTypes description files

into the operating system, tf it is not run then any

program using DataTypes cannot recognise any

DataType file.

The last reason is to

do with other

DataTypes installed on

your computer. There is

the possibility that

another DataType is

interfering with the

AmigaGuide DataType.

Unfortunately I have

only ever seen this

happen with the

MacPaint DataType

which could override

other graphic Data

Types, but I have never

seen it happen with any

others. The simplest

way to find out is to

copy all the other

DataTypes from the

Devs/DataTypes drawer

to the storage drawer

and then reset your

machine.

I Everything you wanted lo know, and ao

also has the added advantage that you can

simply disable the EGS system by moving

the EGS icon from the monitor driver draw

er in Devs, over to the storage drawer.

CyberGraphX is initiated in a similar way,

using a monitor driver. So you can disable

either the EGS or CyberGraphX systems by

swapping the appropriate monitor driver

over to the Devs monitor drawer.

Having said that, I cannot see why both

systems could not work side by side as they

are completely separate. EGS programs

look for the EGS libraries, while

CyberGraphX program look for its libraries.

The only possible clash would be over

Workbench emulation but you can disable

the EGS emulation by removing the EGSWB

driver from the config drawer found in your

EGS drawer.

I cannot guarantee this will work as I

have never tried the two systems together

but I expect it will. One last thing, if you do

use the EGS archive from Aminet make

sure you set the script flag in the icon infor

mation window for the EGS monitor driver,

otherwise you get an error on startup.

IME S A LAR

Having recently got hold of a copy of

\ iBrowse 1 have found it great for
" browsing the Web, but I would like

to know if there is a way to make

iBrowse automatically recognise Lha

archive files and download them, instead of

having to go through the download action

window every time?

I would also like to know if there is anyway

to improve the display of iBrowse? Graphics

look great in 256 colour modes but I find the

screen update too slow.

Currently I'm still using AmiTCP but having

seen the much more recent Miami and

TermiteTCP I was wondering if there are any

reasons to switch over to them, do they help

with transfer speeds? Having gone to all the

trouble of setting up AmiTCP in the first place

it seems a waste to have to dump it all.

Thanks for your advice in advance.

Julia Croft, Brighton

Well there are two ways to

get around iBrowse asking

you what to do with the

archive file, the first and most

straight forward is to hold the shift key

when you click on the archive link. This

tells iBrowse that you want to save the

file off to disk and circumvents the down

load action window, this also works for

any other type of link as well such as to a

picture or another HTML document.

The second way is a little more compli

cated and involves adding to iBrowse's

list of Mime types. Mime is short for

Multipurpose Internet Mail Extensions

and was initially introduced as a way to

encoding graphics and other binary files

into mail messages. With regards to Web

browsers Mime is used to allow the

browser to identify what type of file it is

dealing with.
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□OWER DRIVING

I have an A1200 with 4Mb and an internal

i I70Mb hard drive. After completely filled my
* hard drive in about six months, I came to

the conclusion that no matter how many

times I keep 'weeding1 it out, I need a bigger

hard drive.

I was going to buy a 520 Mb 3.5" IDE drive to

replace my current one, but my friend's set-up that

has a 75Mb 3.5" IDE drive is prone to constant power

problems.

1. If I bought a 3.5" IDE drive, would I need anoth

er P5U like the Goliath 200W?

2. If I bought a bigger 2.5" IDE drive to replace my

old one, would I have the same power problems?

3. Is it possible to buy a second 2.5" IDE drive and

fit it inside my 1200 alongside my other one? If so

what hardware would 1 need? Would it be recog

nised as DH2 as my other drive is DHO and DM?

Please help me with my dilemma as I am sure

many of your readers have had or are going to have

the same problems when it comes to storage space.

A Pake, Dunbartonshire Scotland.

| y To answer your first two questions, nor-

__ matly no. Any recently made IDE hard

f drive should work fine with the A1200.

* It sounds to me that your friend has an

old hard drive with poor drive mechanism

that is possibly the cause of the power problems.

To be on the safe side, a 2.5" drive is your best

choice, but there is no reason why you cannot use a

3.5" drive in your 1200. I personally have a 3.5"

600Mb Quantum Fireball drive and have had no

problems using it along side most accelerators. The

one exception was the Apollo 40Mhz 040 card that

did draw too much power, even though it worked

fine with a 2.5" IDE drive. Every other accelerator

has worked fine with it, even 25Mhz 040 and 50Mhz

060 cards.

If you are worried about buying a 3.5" drive,

Eyetech provide a good all in one solution for the

A1200 in form of their InstantDrive. Using a Seagate

drive, it is easy to fit and performs very well and you

should have no problems with your configuration.

I would also say that if you are planning to

Most recent 3.5" hard drives should work without a

problem in a 1200, as long as you have a fixing kit

upgrade your hard drive you should raise your

sights a little on the size you want to get Many

places are finding it quite difficult to get hold of dri

ves below 1.2 Gb, so really you should be looking at

something around this size.

To answer your last question, it is possible to add

a second IDE drive to your A1200 but really I would

not recommend it unless you fancy fiddling around

with cables inside your Amiga. If you did want to

add a second drive it would have to be cased exter

nally and you would more than likely need a sepa

rate power supply to power it again Eyetech sell

this sort of kit in any configuration you need.

E ONE

As standard iBrowse has been set up

to handle the basic file types such as

Jpegs and Gifs but does not have too

many more so it is always a good thing

to know how to add new types.

Officially there are only seven Mime

types - application, audio, image, mes

sage, multipart, text and video. These

are then divided again into specific sub

types such as Jpeg for image and Mpeg

for the video type.

To allow iBrowse to automatically

download Lha files you need to add a

new Mime type, in iBrowse go to the

general preferences and select the

external viewing tab. Select add and in

type put application and for the subtype

put octet-stream. Next in the extension

gadget put Lha Lzh, as these are the nor

mal file extensions for Lha files, you

Jargon
box

Partition - A hard dike can be split into s-mdler sec

tions known as partitions. Even though they exist or.

the same drive they ate treated as separate rfrwes

RTC - ReTotgetable Graphics, ihe ability of an operat

ing system to display graphics regardless of the dis

play device

EGS - Probably stands forsomething, was a retargat-

able graphics system provided with OVP's graphics

cards and provided its own GUI

GyberGraphX - Ihe most widely used RTG system on

the Amiga was specifically designed to be used with

Phase5 Cybervision boards

ECS - Enhanced Chip Set, the Amiga custum chipset

first found in the A30C0 and then the A50O plus and

A600

AGA ■ Advanced Graphic Array, the custom chipset

found in the A1200 end A40O0 and soon in

VIScorp's set top boxes

General | HTMl Display! Fonts | EM viewer I

p

applcaton/ociet-stream \ asm

g

text/html

twrt/pla*

ha, \h?.

dim
gjf

ipgjpeg

htmintra

tat

AntiPfl

Save to dak

EJtt vwvar

Ext vttwer

Ext vwver

Ext. vwver

Intornal vMtvof

Internal vever

dmsvrttexf

37.-, IJtiMi

SYS.Utfttiei/Fastviev %1

MlhCType.

Extension1

. / octet-stream

_) Internal vtoverf^1 Ext viftver
_) Sava to dtW _) A* uaer

XQI

may also want to add Lzx to the extension

list. Another thing to do here is add

another application/octet-stream entry

and now instead add DMS as the exten

sion. Select the ext. viewer button, add

DMS as the viewer and in arguments put

write %f dfO:. If you now come across a

DMS when using iBrowse, by clicking on

the link, it will automatically download

and extract the DM5 file onto a floppy

disk in DFO.

This should show you the basics of

adding new Mime types, and how you can

link them to external applications. The

octet-stream sub-type applies to any

binary file that is not recognised by the

browser. AWeb users can also do the

same as both iBrowse and AWeb have an

almost identical interface for adding

Mime types.

On the display side, currently a patch is

available to upgrade you existing version

of iBrowse to version 1.02 which appar

ently has a better palette and so improves

the look of the graphics and makes things

look a little better on screens with few

colours. Also a new option has been

added to let you view graphics as grey

Adding new Mime

types to iBrowse

is so easy, even t

can do it

scale. This means on a 32 colour screen

you get a good grey scale display while

keeping the speed of the 32 colour

screen and there is the possibility of

increased Jpeg decoding speed.

On the TCP side of things you are prob

ably best sticking with your AmiTCP

installation. TermiteTCP and Miami do

provided a much, much, much easier

interface, allowing you to configure

them, but you are not going to see any

real speed improvement using

TermiteTCP or Miami and also, if you are

using an Internet account with a SMTP

mail server you are defiantly better off

sticking with AmiTCP, at the moment any

way. As you would have no way to

retrieve your mail, unless someone out

there knows different.

f • ■- J
Do you have a problem? Do you some

times find yourself poised over your

Amiga with axe in hand, spouting profan

ity at the stubborn refusal of your soft

ware or hardware to behave in the

coreect manner?

Well, calm down and swap the axe for

pen and paper, jot down your problems,

along with a description of your Amiga

setup, and send it off to Amiga Computing

Advice Service, IDC Media, Media House,

Adlington Park, Macclesfield SK10 4NP.

Alternatively you can e-mail us at

ACAS@acomp.demon.co.uk
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The Internet is a whole new world of exciting things just waiting

to be discovered. Providing, that is, you can get through.

Here at NETCOM, Karen makes sure you do just that.

You see, she helps us to operate more modems per customer

than other Internet Service Providers - which means you

should never hear the engaged tone.

Our huge web cache in Bracknell (which is packed with

all the most popular sites and games) also means you don't

end up trying to connect to the same server at the same time

as six million other surfers.

You'll also always be able to get through to our helpline if

you get stuck, as our technical support staff are here 24 hours

a day, 365 days a year.

Karen and her modems also save you money. Because

they're the fastest available, you'll spend less time on-line

downloading files and so have smaller phone bills. Not that

you'll be spending a lot of money; all we ask is a flat fee of

just £14.95 a month (including VAT) and you can have your

first month for a special introductory price of just £5.95.

If you'd like to get more out of the Net with NETCOM call,

fax, apply at our web site or send us the coupon below. We'll

then send you your free copy of NETCOMplete Amiga that'll

have you better connected within 10 minutes. .v
NETCOM

Call: 0800 973 001 Fax: 0645123 512 Apply at: http://www.netcom.net.uk The Internet people it's easier to get on with

PLEASE SEND ME MY FREE COPY OF NETCOMplete"Amiga on diskette. When I register, I will receive my first month for £5 95.

I'll be using )he Net for □ business [J pleasure □ bit of both. Send completed coupon to: Netcom Internet Limited, Freepost TK 2238, Box 512,

28 Old Brompton Road, South Kensington, London 5W7 3BR.

J

Nome: Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms

Address:

Postcode: Telephone:

NETCOM and NETCOMptele are trademarks of NETCOM On-Line Communication

Services tnc A& other brand names and trademarks are lutty recognised as Ifre

properly of Iheir respective owners.

From time lo lime we may pass your nomo on lo other, carefully selected

companies who may wish to moil you wi!h offers. Please Wk here if you prefer

no! to receive such information. (Z

RGV01



is one of the world's most popular

computer languages and is used

to write everything from operating

systems and major database pack

ages to disk copying utilities, graphics pro

grams and wordprocessors.

It is powerful, fast and lends itself well to

producing code that is portable (in other

words can be run on many other types of

computer with little or no change being

required). If you've only had experience with

languages like ARexx, the most immediate dif

ference you'll encounter will be in the

mechanics of getting a C program up and run

ning because C is a compiled language.

High-level computer languages are

designed to make life easier for us humans

but, before such programs can run, they need

to be translated into instructions that the

Amiga's microprocessor can understand.

There are two ways of doing this: The trans

lation can be done as the program runs using

an 'interpreter1 that reads the program line-

by-line, works out (ie interprets) what needs

to be done, and then executes a pre-defined

segment of machine code to carry out each

task.

This is what ARexx does and the approach

certainly has advantages during development

- because programs can be executed the

moment they have been written and changes

also are easily made.

The big disadvantage, however, is that

interpreters are slow and it's easy to under

stand why. Supposing you've got a loop of

instructions that are going to be executed 500

times. Each time the interpreter reads through

the loop it has to re-interpret those instruc

tions. Obviously it would be far better if the

translation to machine code was carried out

before the program was actually run... that

way translation would occur just once and the

speed penalty of interpretation could be elim

inated altogether.

This is exactly what a compiler does - it

reads a source file, which is just the name

given to a text file representing your program,

and translates it into a form that can be exe

cuted directly!

The price paid for using the compiler

approach is that you lose some flexibility. You

cannot, for instance, sit down, type a few lines

of code and then execute them directly as

with an ARexx program. Instead a number of

distinct steps have to be carried out and

you've got to be happy about the general

form of these arrangements before you can

successfully create even the simplest C pro-

Paul Overaa starts

new programming

page aimed at helpi

you take those first

steps into the world

of C programming

vourself
gram. Our main jab this month is simply to set

the scene in this respect.

Creating a C Program
To write a C program you need a text editor.

Any will do but all commercial C compilers do,

in fact, come with their own editors and, ini

tially, it's best to stick with the one provided. By

convention incidentally, C source files tend to

be given the filename extension x (for exam

ple testc) and most compilers expect such an

extension to be present

The file the compiler creates as it reads the

source text file is called an object code module

and it usually has a '.o' filename extension. If

the source being compiled was called test.c,

for example, the compilation process would

produce a file called testo! It's not runnable

however - even though the object code file

contains the code generated from your source

it also has references to all manner of standard

tasks such as writing to the screen, getting

input from the keyboard, etc.

The code for these sorts of operations is

stored in separate files called libraries and it's

the linker's job to search for all the functions

needed and combine, ie link, them to produce

a runnable program.

If at any stage errors are detected, the com-

/ ^
It you've got at

least 3Mb of ram

and a hard disk,

go for the Storm

C demo!

\!X,

Floppy disk

users will

also be able

to follow the

tutorials by

getting the

demo version

of Dice C

piler or linker will report them. If this happens

you'll have to stop, re-use the editor to correct

the errors, and then start the compilation/link

ing process again.

Getting ready to roll
One point you ought to be aware of right at

the start is that writing a program using a com

piled language requires proper preparation.

You don't just sit down and start typing in the

hope you'll get it right eventually. All you'll

learn by adopting this approach is that compil

ers can deliver an awful lot of error messages.

With a bit of advance planning however, things

will go much more smoothly.

By the way, to get the most from next

month's instalment you'll need an ANSI C

compiler. But don't even think about buying

one yet - plenty of demos are available that

can get you started (the time to invest is once

you have some experience and feel that C is

the language for you).

If you've got a hard drive and at least 3Mb

of memory available, the cut-down version of

Storm C, given away with issue 100 of Amiga

Computing, will be suitable. If you haven't got

a hard disk or sufficient memory, get hold of

the Dice C demo (available from most public

domain libraries or downloadable from

Aminet).

Print out and read the intro doc files by all

means but don't worry too much about any

thing that seems complicated. And don't panic

either - next month we'll tell you exactly what

needs to be done in order to compile and run

that all-important first program!
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Otwas with a bittersweet taste in

my mouth that I set off in my car

one brisk morning in early Nov

'96 for the hellish 40 mile drive

from my South Californian home to the

Universal City Hilton Hotel. Doing battle with

LA's finest kamikaze drivers is not the kind of

activity that puts one in the best of moods,

but hey, if there's a trade show or expo that

near to me where Amigas are actually on dis

play, I'm there, Beavis.

I had mixed emotions about this expo for

a number of reasons. First, I had been the

"Webmaster" of the Video Toaster User (VTU)

Web site for the past year. However, I lost that

job (and the modest income it brought in)

when AMG tnc. (the small publishing

company who grew VTU and its

sister UGHTWAVEPRO from

a tiny newsletter called

"BreadBox") was

bought out by the

multi-national media

giant. Miller Freeman

Inc. in late Summer.

At first it was

thought the VTU site

would stay up and just

change servers (due to

host, Portal Information

Network's shutdown in early

October). But then word came down to me

that MFI had decided to take it in house and

do the site themselves.

Thus endeth my first pay

ing Web client.

Next came the move

that shocked the

Toaster/Lightwave com

munity: After publishing a

few issues of VTU and

LWPro under its own ban

ner and after only three

months of ownership,

MFI decided to stop both

magazines cold. The

monthly VTU and LWPro

Harv Laser takes a trip

to the latest Video Expo

Video

its

One ot the many practical demonstrations

performed throughout the VTU Expo

would now become twice-yearly inserts

bound into MFI's other acquisitions: DV (for

merly Digital Video), and 3D

Design.

This leaves the USA with

exactly ONE Amiga-specific

magazine published here -

Amazing Computing.

Although LWPro carried few

ads, VTU carried many and

thus many Amiga-centric

companies have lost an

important venue in which to

announce and blurb their

products and get them

reviewed.

Among those companies exhibiting

at the VTU Expo were:

AntiCravity - this South Californian based retailer had the largest sales area at the expo. Bill Panagouleous told me

they were doing brisk business selling the new 68060-powered Amiga 4060T and that model designation is QuikPak's

name for it. VIScorp prefers it be called the A6000T.

Carrera Computers - showing its DEC Alpha NT Workstations now running up to 500mhz for insanely fast rendering.

Desktop Images - a frequent face wherever there are Toasters and Lightwave exhibits, these guys sell instructional

videotapes for them, with very good production values.

Dynamic Realities - purveyors of Lightwave plug-ins such as Particle Storm, IMPACT!, and ShaderMan.

Los Angeles Video Toaster User Group - a bunch of friendly folks who share their knowledge and interest with their

monthly S1G meetings and newsletter.

Lightspeed - this LightWave-centric company has plans to produce a new print magazine to fill the gap left by MFI's

killing off UGHTWAVEPRO.

MegAgeM - Dan Wolfs long-time Amiga software company now making Toaster Flyer add-ons and other unique soft

ware products.

Nova Design - lmageFX 2.6 and the upcoming Aladdin4D 5.0, demoed by company founder Kermit Woodall and dig

ital artist Corinna Cohn. Kermit, sporting his dashing new goatee, is cousin to Toaster wizard brothers Lee and Ken

Stranahan.

T.S. Computers - Hollywood-based Amiga retailer and long-time supporter, hosted by James Nakakihara, former

Commodore employee and all-around good guy.

Viewpoint Datalabs - make so many 3-D objects or models that its catalogue is starting to resemble a telephone

book. Its models are pricey but the selection and quality is the best there is.
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AntiGravity were happily shifting

plenty ot Amigas during the show

Ironically, here I was, heading to a show

that was named for a magazine which had

just ceased publication. But like I said, I had

to go - Amigas were there! With the demise

of both AmiExpo and the WOA shows in

America, the VTU Expo has become virtually

the only commercially-sponsored show with

any Amiga action at all. (There are others,

albeit much smaller, sponsored by user

groups, notably in Cleveland Ohio, and St.

Louis, Missouri, and Amiga shows still contin

ue to be held in Canada). This was the third

VTU Expo. They've all happened in the same

opulent Hilton hotel ballroom and adjoining

conference rooms.

For four days, one could immerse oneself

in speeches, seminars, forums, classes and

manufacturers' exhibits of all things relating

to NewTek's Video Toaster, the Toaster Flyer

and Lightwave 3D. The main centre of action

was the exhibits hall where 30 vendor booths

ranging from single tables, to the large centre

piece attraction, NewTek, held sway.

Since Lightwave has been ported to other

platforms, VTU Expo is not an Amiga-only

show. There were many demonstrations of

high-power Pentium and SGI and DEC Alpha

machines on which LW3D runs and demos

and sales of a lot of third party software add

ons and plug-ins to support LightWave.

The show is held in the Hollywood Hills

because that's where the bulk of West Coast

USA television and movie production compa

nies are - many of them use Toasters and

LightWave in productions.

NewTek had no major announcements this

time. But new to this year's cast of characters

was Apple Computer, since LW3D will soon

be available in its new Macintosh version.

Will there be any more VTU Expos? Probably.

Will they have the same name? Unknown.

Will a VTU Web site ever re-appear? Perhaps,

but it'll be in a little corner of Miller Freeman's

galaxy.

Harv

harv@amigazone.com

http://www.amigazone.com



OVER 35
MIPS OF SPEED
WITH A 68060!

Magnum RAM8 Card
Speed Inchease of 2.3 times - 2.88mips

* Available with 0. 2. 4 on 8MB of 32-Bit

RAM installed * Uses Standard 72-pin
Simms • Optional PLCC Tve FPU

(FUJATWG POINT UNIT) • BATTiPV BACKED

Clock/Calinger • Fihgeh CutOut td nap
Installation » Trapdoor FrrnHS - doesn't

VCID WAHHANTY • 0-4M8 - PCMCIA

COMPATIBLE (FOfl USE WITH OV-BCfllVi,

SQUIRREL ETC.) ♦ ZERO WAITE STATE DESIGN.

WWW

Magnum 68030/68040 Er 68060 Cards
Speed Increase of up to 27 times « 68030/40 on 60

Processor bjnniws at 25/40 or 50MHz

(NEW Processor Chip ■ NOT OvebclochoI ♦ MMU in

ALL Processors • Up to 32mb of RAM can be added

♦ FJcesiAur Remapping • Optional SCSI-II interface

• Can accommodate a 72-pin industry standard SIMM

• 68040/60 have bwlhn FPU, 6B030 card has optional

PLCL7PGA type FPU (Floating Point Unii| ♦ Batteby

Backed Cidch/Caiencer * Thapdocm Fining - doesn't void

warranty • pcmcia compaiib.e so you can still use

pflOQucis such as OverDrive HD or CD/Zapto CD-ROM

on Squirrel • Zero Waite State Design.

'On
RAMB £49..

RAMBs 33MHz FPU £79.«

6B030/Z5MHzsFPU e99.«
68030/40MHz e129.«

68030/40MHzsFPU jl149«

68030/SOMHz e!69«

68040/25MHz

68040/40MHz

68060/50MHz £499.,,

4ms 8mb

difc £149..

16mb

N/A

N/A

32mb

N/A

N/A

£279,,

£169*.

£189h

£209,,

£l99«

£219*

e239.h

£349,,

£319*. c359*

£329* £369«

£609*.

£509*,

£679*

SCSI-ll Interface for the Magnum 6BQ3D/6804D & 68060 Cards - Warranty sate

installation, supplied with software ■ £79.99

i.-;---: !•'■ H.-rr- Prirt

EBCC

COMPATIBLE

with ALL Amgas

• Hich QuAiirr SONY Dnn * Robust

Metal Case« Aim-Cuci as SiMjomu

♦ EriABlBTJiSABU SWITCH ♦ LOW PtWER

Cohsiwption * Tmbu Pour for Eosa

Drives

On £W.M with POWERCOPY
Pup 3 - IK BEST Backup Svsiem

Quarterback
disk Suite

»--.7« i.1l H^-yt-a TV. A.I

The Cassic OjjartebBack 6.1 and

QuAsraBACK Tools Deluxe are back

ON SALE. CONSIDERED BY MOST AS THE

DISI BACKUP AM) DtSK RECOVBff

PROGRAMS WE HAVE AVAILABLE, FOR A

UHrtlD PERIOD. THE TWO PACKAGES

combined ai an unbelievable price

|normally £79.99). Disk backup

AND DlSI RECOVERY/OpTUnSATION ARE

two key tasks that just shouldn't
be left to inferior pd alternatives,

Get the Best

Git mf

QiwterBack Disk 34

TVR&OPRINT 4J
TP

enhances the prntouts you normall' get

by replacing the amiga printer system

with the Faster ano Visibly Better
Turbo Print System. Optkjms include

Posteh Phinting, Col Dim Correction,

Dithering. Co.our

Balancing. On-Screen Preview and Much

More... Most printers are supported -call to

check. Amiga Shopper 90%. 49,,
ENTtPP^ISE HP FAX

S SFaz Seflmirt
ftr til AmlfJ, — A MttM

Send Faxes to ano from
your Amiga.

Even Fax directlv from youf;
application.

Amiga Format Gold
Amiga Computing 9/10

F« Compatible
Modem Required

44

NEW
FREE AMIGA
DRIVER DISK

560dpi
3 BUTTON
MICE & MATS
far All Amigai t Atari STi

Award winning 560dpi Resolution ♦ 90% rating in CU

Amiga ♦ Micro Switched Buttons • Amiga/Atari ST

SWTTCHABLE ♦ ALL 3 BUTTONS CAN BE USED WITH MANY

PROGRAMS SUCH AS DlRECTOFlY O.PUS 5

BEIGE d2.99 BLACK £14.99
MAT £2.94 on £1 with a mouse

DIRECTORY ^^

PUSO
The BEST just cot BETTER! After 12 months of furt

development Opus 5.5 is now ready and supping. Stunning new features include;- ♦ (con Action
Mode • Workkn:h Replacement Moot dramatically enhanced • OpusFTP capability to access

Internet FTP sties with a lister ♦ Borderless Button banks • Fileiyte-specific top-up menus

• Cybergraphics RIG supported • Ind( findini HoiKevs • Script system to execute commands upon

events • Multiple custom menus with sub items » Automatic Filhype Creator to cheate and tesi
flletypes with ease ♦ a font viewer • llstefs fields fofl titles, re-schting by fields, plus a 'version'

i field ♦ colqjr he-mapping of button/icon images with support

I fdr 'Magic Workbench' etc. • Selectmly hide unwanted drive
icons • Clipboard support for cut, copy and paste in gadgets

! & Listers ♦ Resize, Iconify. and scroll busy Usters while busy
» Icon and Listed snapshots ahe stored separately from
Workbench ■ so you could snapshot your CD-ROM cons!

» Listers can now display a background picture/pattern
t Internal Opus CLI to quickly test commands 6 ARexx

I scripts » Many new internal commands and
I MANY NEW AREXX COMMANDS HAVE BEEN ADDED

OR EXTENDED WITH NEW FEATURES. YOU CAN

-£j Hafd Oisl Required now EVEN ADD YOUR OWN trvlEFinal COMMANDS! £49,
Pro System

Yes, at long last, a professional way to install a high

capacrty hard disk without cardboard & glue! our packs offer you
our exclusive and copyrighted bflack-lt 1 200 fitting system & a

choice of high speed/low cost hard disks.

Brack-It J200 Fitting System
Designed to accommooate the newer drives on the

market offering high capacity & speed at dreat

PRICES. Ollfl PACK INCLUDES ROBUST S1EEL FITTING

YEAR

WARRANTY

640mb £149.99

L6» £219.99
/'!■■:.■:•■ Bua-hSim*
fi :i". OS) & UK DlUJHr

Need the Drive Instaued by

a Professional Engineer?

dur collection, fitting and
delivery service is just . 30

- call for more details

BRACKETS, ALL CABLES FOfl POWER AND DATA, INSTRUCTIONS & 7 DISKS
FULL of HOT software such as Directory Opus 4.12 (worth £5D). MUI 3, MCP,

Galaga AGA, Virus Checker, Moos, HeOhg, ABackup and MUCH MORE. All software

CAN BE INSTALLED WITH OUR CUSTOM CLICK V GO SYSTEM. ALL DRIVES ARE FflE-INSTAUED WTTH

THE SYSTEM SOFTWARE 6 ABOVE DISKS ■ UNUXt OTHEflS VII PROVIDE THE DISKS JUST IN CASE!

"ffic

by Qualified Technicians
♦ All Amiga Computers Covered BBflBlff?
• Prices from as little as £29.99 fc'Tv'i?,'-"Yl
» Many repairs by Wiwrd require NO Paris B^iium
* Prices include Insured Courser Coaicnov 6 Dcimn.

Labour, Full Diagnostics. Service, Soak Test & VAT.

♦ Fast Turnaround
* All Techniclans are Trained b Fully Qualified

• Upgrades bought at same time fitted FREE!

• 90 days Warranty on all Repairs

AU FOB JUST iJ£w.99 + PARTS

Smu HrnmnM

£5 OFF tea i ljjutu ntno

- T- g::li

full accounts package, ledger
Based accounts system,

Amiga Format Gold
CAU ABOUT THtllOHlll

Hum Dei & ||Q

33MHz FPU Kn- ;.
TYM FPU 6 Crystal ■ will m

most cards - call to confirm.

eMu

Disks
30 CkSO El CclOls lisas c|4.n

Owm Products

A500 51 2i HAM EkPA'iSiw,

ASOOpius lug RAM Exp, {

AIL ■ FREE

4mb 12-em SIMM

32ms 72-Hn SIMM

ALLSIMMiuaNEW

c40

£180

ORDER HOTLINE

01322-527800
01322-527810

CONT«a us on IHTERNET
SSZHM CeiDN CO UK

BETWEEN 9AM AND 5.30PM, MONDAY

TO SATURDAY, TO PAY BY CREDIT CARD. TO PAY
BY CHEQUE OR POSTAL ORDER PLEASE SEND

YOUR ORDER TO - WIZARD DEVELOPMENTS,

TO BOX 490, DARTFORD, KENT, DAI 2UK
Cheques s'tputo toe rraJapayatott WIZARD DSV&OPMENTS Pnces ncfaxle VAT &

camifls id tie UK martaic P^ase3d3£: taysLrc^srfs' EC Csstn^crcs and £1Q'c*

nT'ei All prtdLtu =rp H.b,ed to z<r*-d- .tf E&OE AeveTaied pnces &
r; mty ctange ^ithgyt latce AI «« a;? s_b,ec!to our (radng ccrdtiora ■

PC TASK 4J>
'.—■ '■■■■:: ~-:- ■

Run PC pkooums wm
*N AWKil VYMKW, Ittl

1DUB A«IC1 H1PD OM. fiui

WiMW.« 3 & MS-DOS.
■rtSSION 4 MIW AU.0W5:-

«6 Ewuluxw, CO-ROM
SUPWBT, ClBiBGlliPmCS
SUPPOIir 6 MANY INTERNAL

SPE;3 iMWICTV-'lIS V4 0

BiOUSES AN '020
PROCESSOR OH BETTER.

[nsderGuidi-A12OO

[nsiOERGuio(-A1200NEn Steps

Insider Guide - Asseusler
[nscer G-JiDt - Disks 6 DnivES

£14.95

£14,95

£14.95

£14.95

Insder Gunt - WofliEEua? 3 A io 2 £14.95

Toi«l Auca - Workbench 3 £13.99

TotalI Amiga - AwcsDDS £21.99

IotalI Amga ■ ARew NEW £21.99

Torsi! Amiga ■ Assemblh £24.99

Misretw Auise Scbifts

Mastcbm Ahigi BiGL'iness

£19.95

£19.95

MiSTiBFCAWIGlPBBVTBlS £19 95

MurERNGAhnuIlOS 3-Reference £21.95

MashiM Push havv r.c SCCRE1S £21.95

AmicaDOS Paci £34.99

ToTut Amiga - AmicaOOS h Muninc

AwgaOOS 3 ■ RE'irera Usmir £43.M

-SAVENEARLVf9

<NEflpAi:i £39.95
I BOOB (iFCBEfl A1ZGO h Nttl SliPS), «60 MlM-IE

Vtxn. 1 oog of PO ra asm rw aomsVucs

IMAGE FX 2.6

The BEST iMnot Phocessdw Package

THERE IS IDII THE AMIGA. AMIGA FCHUAT

Gold ■ CJ Awuos. Bubble Fiiiir.

Fmt FX. Wncuss Hoou, Sheaf &

SlBAW HOWS. EnKANCETJ LJGHTN-JJO

Efffcis. FimGrjun AoaflENmt

UOUO DsroBTION. SPONG; DflMYWraE.

■">. S'JBUi EfFECT & MUCH MCfiE

(TjlH ARE KVtRSm2.6.



Weird Science lid. I Rowlandson Close, Leicester. Leicestershire. LE4 2SF
Tel. +44 (0)116 234 1)682 Fax. +44 (0)116 235 0045

email. sales&weirdscience.CO.uk or tecftfi H-drdscieiicf.cii.uk

Aminet Set 3, datedJuly 1996. consists
of 4 gigabytes of softwure in 0,(100
archives. The software h on four
compact discs ana has included the
full versions of Imagine 4.1).
XiPaini 3.2. Oclamed 5.0 and some
commercial games. With 95 megs
Utilities. 79 megs Documents, 408

megs Text Software, 12 megs
Disk/HD looh, 7 megs
Hardware related, 756 megs
Pictures A Animations. 208
megs Graphics software, 394
megs Graphics A Sound
Demos, 563 megs Gomes, 685
megs Music modules, 28
megs Slime software. 131
megs Communications and
more. In fact the contents

of Aminet CD's 9 to 12.

The Amiga System Booster

enables users to really make the it,
of their computers with a <mne
collection uf tools to push th
capabilities of the Amiga to thi
limits. Searly till the fantastic
utilities can be started by simply
directfrom the compact disc. NO
de-archiving required. The the
contents intitule ti vas

collection of screen blanker;,

mouse took A commodities,
backup, file management,
cache programs in optimise
system performance, data
recovery, CD-ROM utilities,
virus killers and a wholt
hast more, ■.. ." ■". 'IK

immet Set 2. tinted \avember 1995,
Onsistl "\ J %igabyteS •<! \n\twarc in
12,000 archives, The software is an
'our compui t discs and bus included
tkejull contents ofAminet CD's 5 to
H. With (tiliiics. Documents, Text
Software. Disk/HD Tools,
Hardware related. Pictures &
Animations, Graphics software,
.Graphics & Sound Demos,
"tames. Music modules, Alusie
oftware. Communications,
Amiga Development software,
Bustiiest software ana more.
Ul of tin archives are easily
accessible with a simple
Index menu system allow
tusy tit/archiving with

complete search and find
facilities.

The Amiga Developers CD
imiga Technologies comes- co,
with the all the developers tool _
docs, provided to the official
developers. Intituled art' the
complete I D32 tlcvelnpcrs tools
with Build < I) and ISt) CD, Envoy
2.0 package. Enforcer;
Workbench 2.0, 3.0. 3.1 tools and
documents with the updated
native developers kit. SANA II
package and the ins-taller
package. Xho included is a
vast amount of info. /■■. '.

■_jyJJ

SJ.

rr

r-J

Aminet. the Worlds largest collection

of freely dhtribulalble Amiga
sofhvurc. Up to lil.litltl users access
the archives every day and
countless programmers publish
directly via Aminet. This (D-
HOM collection, on four compact

discs contains approx. 4 gigs of
in 12.51/1/ archives. Set I
contains the contents ofAminet
CD\ I to 4. Categories include
Utilities, Documents, Text
Software, Disk/HD Tooh,
Hardware. Pictures &
Animations, Graphics &
Sound Demos, Games,

Music, Communications,
Development, Business
software and more. Index
facilities also included.

The Amiga Repait kit CD comes
complete with the nil with nil the
tools required tn backup and rescue
your precious data on hard drives.

. ' . .:,.■■, '■ will rescue nail
restore must damaged, corrupt and
even deleted file\ from floppies,

hurd disks etc. During the
process it will attempt to fix all
problems caused hy software
failures or physical damage.
..~-~-. 5-i- «.> s 1 . is n superb
program that will aUawyan to
restore your valuable (lain
even if the Rigid Disk Block
has been destroyed or nvei
written. ■■:"-!'/ can
recover files from normal
or corrupted disks.

■/

PubikAtr eemprttr1 .» tam compact i

mi r/tb uniqat CD-ROM set fan wiltfi*tnil run

crwatepmftaiiittai locking iloeawom Tbtn on

rlua tBJieO HintfCabuir Fonts, Bivwop IF!

u. Tntlfpti mil i. man ttat 5.009 ttifan

.Waul 0/1*0* .»f tithairt <„ thhampcti&se I ■.,'-

COWHtaiai •rndiua »f Filial \\tit,r 4 SL Mil

\Vanltanh4WortmduiM. IliuH laWn. jn-trl uorJ

A collection Ifi,0(1(1 music moduli's
arranged of four compact discs all
sorted by composer, groups and type.
All stored reudy to use from tile compact
discs. Provided with II megs of Module
lists and 25 megs of module players for
many different computer olatfnrms,
This 7 years titanic work provides over a
1,001/ hours of music enjoyment along
with information on may af the
composers whose work isfeatured.

\j yJJj J
minct. the worlds largest Amiga archive, provides compact discs 0,

iles latest software uploads. Each volume contains about 1.1 gig

archives with a superb menu system for un-urchivint; the files tin,

simple search facility to help you find exactly the file required. Tl

earch facility will even list the compact disc that the file is on. 77i

latest Aminet Cl)\ contain a theme. The Aminet 14 14 theme i.

business with thejut! version ofTurbo Catc 2.1 included. Aminet

IS is available in November and Aminet 16 available in

December. Aminet CD's 12 to 14 are also mil available.

J D ^

International Distributor:

E'lX r- A3

GTI

Greovltle Trading Ink-rnalinmil GmbH

Carl-Zeiss-Str. 9

79761 Waldshul-Tiengcn. Germany

Tel. +49 7741 83040

Fax +4f 7741 8.10438

Email: amlg&®gHgennany.com

The Euro CD contains a vast variety of
programs and data for the Amiga in
the Aminet mould. However this CD
differentiates itself by have the
contents reudx to run without de-

archiving. Tin contents include
Xniinatiims 3d megs. Commercial

21 megs. Dema's 65 megs. Disk
tools 12 megs. Fonts 12 megs.
Games 57 megs, Misc. (> megs.
Modules 110 megs, Music 21
megs. Objects 12 megs. Pictures

IIS megs. Presentations 23 megs.
Printer 1 meg. Program* 2-f
megs, Samples 4 megs, System

10 megs, text files 26 megs.
Utilities 16 megs and Vidules 3
megs. Full English docs, and
menus.

cling P,;\

'Softwar

CollecHoi

£9.99

'h .<

I)

Add-or,

11 tilli

:_>/

mcb

CD

cij

w

I \



Getting an Amiga connected t» the Internet is one of

the most difficult tasks due to the complex ■

installation routines ofAmVTCP and the luck ofany '

real guidance. Not only will this situation change
but you will now he uhle to ael connected tti the

Internet and the WWW without a hard drive or the

complicated setting up ofthe software. Our extensive

networking skills have really been put to the test

providing a simple connection from a compact disc

providing a pleasant introduction and connection to

the internet. Mast of the difficult wiling up is done

automatically for you with the connection program

provided. All that is required is the answers to a few
simple question'.- hi addition the Cli contains all the

tools requiredfar both the beginner and expert, full

instructions on getting connected and many verj

helpful documents on the Internet and WWW. The

tools include AmiTCR Mail. FTP, » Ull and maay

more. In addition there is a section on IIVVU pagi

creation with clip art and creation tools. Easy Hard

Drive installation possible but nut required.

^ J iJJ^ "Li I'" '■■■"'—; (W CDpre^nLs « h«Micand n^bfj&ht; through radBfie ■ ■ ■ -■ : ,'—' '', ;'^T " '
_/^*' 'UbK-as bmuphl Wgfthcr f«r Itv fir-t time .hi an Amiga CD. Coniaming iiver u"r"-" Mutanwnl Hthgmn
/■ , ■ 52,00(1 fihs. ihis title will ifchphi jjid inieresa both vouoe and uk! «iib ihe vast 1" /'"'" 7"n'" s™""

?/■' &arf

ja Eiiik-.itiim.il aiid Informational programs' '""'/""" Mn'i-m,,ik' ,i>m>n.»
7L- fcamred. All of ihe nnwrams tan be rim direatj from iIk- cumpa-i dine wiUi . "«""P' '"> V.«:;iK J(to%j
* j^ nu i)nari.-luviii{i mi bii> Amiga. (Woikhewh 2 Bt+.t Encjelupcdias havt ■ <•'"■«""' l«ngua.g« »....(,

been scarw fm the ^miga un<! educational comiiaci (Jiie. hav« heun ! 'J'*'""""!1 '■llm'1"
viniuillv non-existent well now you have a unique CD pmvidiiig '•"■""'I'1" "'■'■'"

•j-1 > i :

SoimdStudio km arrived. With fabulous
■ finwum including fall mixing

ciliths, tare morfulai «« ■.«m/>Jfi.

channels, ncu midi rtimnuiiuk. mure

Toccata lupjnsrt, no unnple size

limil\. faslmrm facility and more.

SaundSludh ha>. lifted Amiga

music creation In aew heights .

QB1 prtfl fin tJu AlVff

Jil« cob ftr aariiii.ino*

afn»for Wo «J

midi filn, -12-llt IFr lempln, ftJH

caUgaraal »II itntpta, 1MB*
Halkabeul ln\lrum,nt unipla m Mil
^ IFF formal-. 100-i cj tUOkta fisM

&J£%ZZwrZZis™^ r^-1 / I mm
Kirt (*(«c rfjginrf E/traJion Wdp> .», • J"^, J —Jj ^/ ^_/

Knro CoH

Lmulalon

{ 19.95

■Kw«J. Tlif digua! rlt^)...!, wip, ran V

TIF.M formal me* in Him Pm. Srrnfrv

Animamr or \fartd CeiutntouM »f«

fwait beouiifHt still imtfrt vr Aiiuauir

£9.99 i _ £ J9-95

Multimedia

toolkit I

t. V

J j7L);L1 CD 2

■ /Ml r..,Sll"ru rrmhiliiint. //li IXDEX

C/I,M(W ; r-mutumr,

Laleit t'nliinileil

all ,fsi»n' "! tfeS/MM «n aH
platforms. Thlt material II ^r[if«lr-/

<Ti lilins Ihr rnnlpjH dirrtim lanhnd fur

all mm n/ lj[tom J.O Oft* ftiSftrr:

; i rraJrringtfor rayy prttir*iag.

VJJh\ ZULU
I.H.in-KOM -I. n -' LIl-RMt stl for tbt

Amiza. Mar, tWnAms / AT fntfwn o«

Af *y;/;/ trtiurt h ran *ith ii 24 page v\i

(mncriir WJ .W) tt'/Hi'tt ofthmumA ■■< F"M
30ebjtcU amui by it'* l«4s«(rfft m
li-.ioi n^i^nJ l/if »nrW mine /«««(« /.

toueiirf 4ft /At oftftcu /nil '»»
Jifftrcta iult%o<it\ itietmlinit Anal

l«/npulin. r-»l\ FurVltttrt, fla&ieha

kitchiB. Ijmd. tuffu>, Ifur.. Usin

Piianrs. Koioll. S/u/B. ,>^flfr. ijhmi

luffrf, \ehictti, 'yftifiin* and mart

others! Creaiiae lit objects is the

hardrtl part if Ihe Ml rendering in

The 1.000 Jpex texo.rt' (II runldjni i"f

3.0IMI textures in lite Jfrllf-'mal. fh.rru,

ihumbnail rcmttringi of et/n natun fa

BU> prttitvinx. The texture* cutrr alt

ztsegorici including Brick, Hump St,ip<.

l«r]KI, CIktIi. Fabric, I,vatic a, Gnatila,

(faintly, Ffflmtn. SJcrHr, Orfaait,

K,»A, MtB, Stiiuc, Stucrn. TUa and

V/bBd, Reolittk high quality inlurti

World Atla\

AOAtudj

£ 29.95

Movie Makti

Special PS

SaiUowabnl «mw4
£19.95 I £M-W

Iliitten fi

£ 14.99

A'FA AC'A

Experience

£ 14.95

■'■ SFAACiA MA llililic

% Experience 2 j i Expcrienct

£ IMS '. £ M.V*

MWIl

Enhancer

£9,99

iperhr

n o.

■Tli).
tfjin available ~ i

ftr H9.9S •* ji
with 1/ttic

,V«uc ?S3B.

Ma JVam ii o

i Lit.
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or many, the Amiga's main

strength may seem to be just

video and raytracing but it has

had its fair share of DTP products,

and a few years back there were a good num

ber of DTP packages to choose from. Many

have fallen by the way side now but the pre

mier Amiga DTP package PageStream has just

received an update to version 3.2 and is still

widely used by many people.

There has never really been a decent struc

tured drawing program to back up

PageStream but now there is in the form of

DrawStudio.

The first thing to do when you get it is to

install MUI - you get the latest version 3.6

along with a comprehensive 98-page manual.

Installation takes about 30 seconds thanks to

the normal Amiga installer. After that you can

get DrawStudio up and running.

Everything is accessed off the single main

window. All the usual drawing tools can be

found on the main tool bar that runs down

the left side of the window. As well as the

usual magnify, line, square and circle draw

tools, DrawStudio has a couple of neat extras.

For starters the rotate object allows you to

select a point on an object and freely rotate it

about that point. The bounding box is shown

and you can spin it round to any position,

almost instantly. The rotate can be applied to

a single object or any number of selected

objects.

Another interesting tool is the modified

circle that allows you to draw out an

ellipse or circle then select any a

starting point and an end point M*

and you have an instant curve /■

- a welcome addition.

At the bottom of the tool

bar are a number of icons

that let you alter the basic

drawing of lines and the

other objects, such as out

line and fill colour, line type

and line end. DrawStudio

gives you a decent range of x

arrows heads for starting or end

ing a line.

I would like to see a little

more flexibility over how

wide and long the arrow

heads are as currently they

are fixed to the width of the

line being used. It would

also be good if you could convex the inside of

the arrow head allowing curved styles as well.

For more flexible free hand drawing you

Iarping
A extra tool that you can play around with is

DrawStudio's warper. With a number of pre

set warps such as wave and bulge you can

alter the amount that the object is warped.

To get more control you can use an enve

lope which puts a bounding box around the

object, which of course can be text, graphics

or a bitmap. At the corners of the box are

control points that you can move to any

position and these, similarly to the Bezier

curves, have two points that let you adjust

the amount that the box curves.

Drawii

Creating gradients

is made child's piny

thanks to

DrawStudio's

powerful interface

can use Bezier curves. DrawStudio gives you a

number of ways to use these. The freehand

tool allows you to trace out any shaped line

you like and when finished this is converted to

a number of Bezier curves.

These have a number of control points that

you can move around and the curve will fol

low. Two more control points let you control

how the curve appears. Thanks to some clever

thinking the mouse pointer changes appear

ance depending what type of control point it

is over. So you always know if the pointer is

actually over a control point, and what type it

is.

Thanks to a good interface design

you'll pick up how to use

DrawStudio very quickly. All the

objects that are used to put

together an image are

treated the same. This

allows the same win

dows and requesters to be used to change

whatever the type of object you are cur

rently editing. Because of this, when

you have changed one object you

can do the same for every other

type of object DrawStudio can

create.

Once you have an

It object you can adjust its attrib

utes. This can mean altering

|F the line styles, colours, and the

' type of fill. This is where you can

add all DrawStudio's fancy

effects. A selection of solid colour,

gradients, patterns or actual bitmaps

can all be applied to either the

outline, or the fill inside of an

object.

Colour selection is quite

novel with a preset list appear

ing in a scrollable window -

you can of course add your

own or change the existing ones. This sort of

requester is used quite a lot in DrawStudio

and makes selecting regularly used colours a

Contort virtually anything you want into all

sorts ol strange shapes with the warper

simple thing. As well as normal 'plain' colours

DrawStudio can handle transparent colours,

and in conjunction with the excellent gradient

tool you can come up with some good effects.

Moving objects around and positioning

them is made very simple thanks to the wire

frame preview that appears when you start

moving objects. If only the bounding box was

shown, lining things in the box would be

made very difficult but with any of the struc

tured objects an outline is shown. Bitmaps are

the exception. With these you do have to put

up with just the bounding box. So if you are

trying to line up two bitmaps, an amount of

trial and error has to be used.

Flexibility
One thing I really do like about DrawStudio

are the flexible display modes available. As

you get such a good range you will be able to

get the best out of DrawStudio and your sys

tem from a lowly A500 all the way to an 060

A4000 packing a CyberCraphX graphics card.

You get four screen buffer modes all of

which have varying redraw speeds, displays

and memory usage. A 1-bit mono mode gives

the fastest redraw times and uses only 40k of

memory but of course gives a crude display.

Two 8-bit modes either colour or grey scale

and use around 300k of memory but give

good colour or transparency displays if you

use the grey mode. The 24-bit mode can use

over 1Mb of memory and is the slowest to

redraw but gives the best possible screen dis
play.

To give even more choice any normal

Amiga or CyberGraphX screen up to 8-bit can

be chosen, and the DrawStudio display is

dithered down to what ever number of

colours you choose. This allows ACA owners

using monitors to select a 64 colour mode so

Amiga Computing
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From the writers of

ageStudio, a classy

new structured drawing

package arrives -

reviewed by

Neil Mohr

Layers allow you

to keep elements

separate from

each other

retaining a decent screen update speed and

having a reasonable colour or greyscale pre

view. If only every program was made like this.

As with all good programs, DrawStudio

comes with an ARexx interface. A number of

pre-written scripts are also supplied and are

your best starting place if you want to learn

how to create your own. Mainly they just cre

ate predefined shapes but a shadow script

can copy the outline of a shape and make

drop shadow for it.

Currently only Abode type one fonts are

supported. These are the most widely used

type of fonts available, but it does seem odd

that there is no support for Compugraphic

fonts which are the standard scaleable variety

on the Amiga.

On the output side DrawStudio is quite

flexible as well as the normal Amiga print out

put, which is pretty fast. Pages can be saved

off as either a single bitmap image, for which

you can specify the size you would like, or as

a Postscript file - either straight to the print

er or saved off to disk.

This first release of DrawStudio is excel

lent with everything you expect in a struc

tured drawing package. To get the best out of

it you are really going to need a CyberGraphX

card and an fast 030 but even on a plain

A1200 it is perfectly usable, though you will

probably have to stick with a 64 colour

screen.

LH Publishing have also said that

DrawStudio is going to be well supported

with everyone who orders DrawStudio get

ting a quarterly newsletter and the authors

have now set up a support web site which

can be found at http://www.ajdean.demon.

co.uk/studio/ds.html. It already has a

ProDraw to DrawStudio conversion

utility from Soft-Logik available for

downloading.

ITMAPS

Possibly the one feature of DrawStudio that

makes it very powerful is the way it allows you

to handle and create bitmaps. For starters you

can import and export PCX, Jpeg, Tiff, BMP,

GIF and your usual Amiga IFF pictures can all

be loaded and saved with DrawStudio.

Once you have loaded an image into

DrawStudio you can use it simply as a normal

square image but with DrawStudio you can

do a lot more with it Most simply you can cre

ate a shape out of the available structured

drawing tools and use the bitmap as a pattern

or background image in the shape or over any

text you want You can then of course warp

the bitmap along with the shape it is in.

A bitmap manager helps you keep track of

all the bitmaps you have in any project. With

DrawStudio you can also convert existing

objects, groups of objects or an entire project

into a bitmap and then save this off in any of

the formats supported.

When converting objects to a bitmap you

can choose the colour depth, DPI or pixel size,

allowing you to tailor the file size and end

image quality depending whether the bitmap

is destined to appear on printed material or a

computer screen.

Tune in next

month for a

tutorial showing

ypu how to make

the most of

DrawStudio
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DrawSludio's bitmap tnanager allows you to

see all the bitmaps loaded into any project

Bottom
line

Requirements

RED essential BLACK recommended

Product details

Product DrawStudio

Supplier LH Publishing

Price Floppy £59.95, CD-ROM £74.95

Tel +44(0)1908 370 230

E-Mail larry@em.powernet.co.uk

WWW http://www.ajdean.demon.co.uk/

studio/ds.html

Scores

Ease of use

Implementation

Value For Money

Overall

94%

89%

90%

92%



his year's Computer '96 was

a continuation of the tradi

tion of large Amiga shows

in Cologne, Germany.

Quite a few of the major players in the

industry were out in full force for the

show, which was attended by tens of

thousands.

At the show, 1 was hosted by

Schatztruhe, best known for their

Aminet CD series and publishers and

distributors of a large line of Amiga CD-

ROMs, most prolific being the Aminet

series. In fact, over the past three years, "
the company have made the transition

from all-floppy safes to all-CD ROM sales.

There does not remain a single floppy title from

Schatztruhe. Launched at the booth was the new

Personal Paint 7 CD-ROM from Cloanto, and the

new Digrta Wordsworth Office suite on CD-ROM.

Back to back with Schatztruhe was their world

wide distribution partners, CTI.

In the past few yeara, the show has gone from

being 100% Amiga to including some PC content

This year, I'd estimate that PC exhibitors account

ed for no more than 30% of the show floor. Most

visible was a large Electronic Arts booth promot

ing their upcoming line of PC and console titles,

and aggressive distribution of Tomb Raider litera

ture.

The show only occupied one hall of the Koln

Messe this year, which rs still a sizable proposition

in itself. I can't count the

number of people

who came up to

me and apolo

gised for the

size and

attendance,

saying "Oh,

it was bet

ter years

ago, when it

was three

halls, etc" My

answer to them

was that this show

was by at least a fac

tor of three in size and

five in attendance big

ger than any other

Amiga show I've ever

attended here in North America, and

that they should stop worrying about it.

By now, I'm sure all the readers are

wondering what Phase5 were up to at

the show. They had what was arguably the most

professional-looking booth, with about a dozen

demonstration stations and a large, well furnished

private meeting room, where MD Wolf Dietrich

held court. He also gave personal demonstrations

of the PowerUP board.

The board was running in a number of

machines, and the two software demonstrations

consisted of a fast Mandelbrot set generator and

a partial PowerPC port of the 3D software

Reflections. By rendering a set first using the 060,

and then using the PowerPC-activated code,

Reflections showed performance gains from 5 to

over 10 times the 060/50.

The A/Box demonstration was largely confined

to logic test equipment, not readily accessible to

the non-technical passerby. The company also

had their MaCellerate boards on display, which

give high-speed PowerPCs to Apple Macintosh

computers. Phase5 are stil! working to establish

their name in the Mac market. Unfortunately,

there was no CyberVision/3D on display.

PIOS were represented

by Dr. Peter Kittel, and

later by company presi

dent Stefan Domeyer. I

was only able to meet Dr.

Kittel and we dis

cussed the future of

the Amiga market.

While I was unable

to get to PIOS area,

I'm told they had a

number of BeBoxes

on display.

PIOS - host

ed near Village

Tronic - in addition

to their new line of

Macintosh graphics cards were

selling their entire Amiga prod

uct line, including the Ariadne

Ethernet card and AmiTCP 4.

Being demonstrated

was the upcoming Picasso IV,

which was showing off its pro

cessing ability by playing an

MPEG movie (Star Trek 6 - does

anyone ever use a different

MPEG movie for demonstration?) in a resizable

Workbench window. Most impressive.

VT were distributing free demo disks of the

upcoming Picasso 96 graphics card software,

which is slated to support just about every single

Amiga graphics card

out there, including

the Picasso line and

Phase5's CyberVision.

Interesting how these

things happen - the

CyberGraphX stan

dard was created by former

Picasso II developers. Now,

the company they left are

creating a standard which

could supersede

CyberGraphX.

I met Eyetech's Alan

Redhouse who informed me

of the impending demo of the

SX32Pro 030 board for the CD32.

was unable to see a working

demo, but I did see a board behind

glass, and indeed there it was, with the

legend CD32 Goes To The Limit With an

030/50 in a CD32, I'm sure many out there will

find new uses for the machine.

Haage and Partner showed off their StormC

compiler and the new ArtEffect and DrawStudio

FX structured drawing packages. The StormC

development system will work with Phase5's

PowerUP boards, so many people were crowding

the area for more information.

If you were looking for a new tower kit for your

Amiga, this was the place to be. Both Micronik

and Eagle had large display areas with their

Al 200 and A4000T tower configurations, which I

must say are significantly more attractive than the

standard A4000T.

You couldn't help but notice that a number of

dealers had the Amiga 1764 17" monitor on dis

play. While it didn't receive the highest marks in

the AC monitor survey, I've been using one for

months now and think it's brilliant. The boxes

were stacked 15 feet off the floor in some cases.

ACT Electronic were there, showing off their

Apollo accelerator line. Mo surprises, just their

entire line of popular products to show off. Across

the way was the Maxon and HiSoft area, where

all three versions of Cinema4D were being dis

played as well as HiSoft's Amiga line, including

the Surf Squirrel and IBrowse.

I've not nearly done justice to everyone who

was there. Dozens of dealers brought their own

selection of products for sale and I just didn't

have time to see them all. But overall, I'd have to

say Computer '96 was a success, regardless of

past years' performances.

I enjoyed speaking to hundreds of Amiga

users as well as the host of people I've only

known online to date. I'm looking forward to a

chance to see the show next year. rrj

Jason Compton

jcompton@xnetcom

Communications Manager - Amiga, VIScorp
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Merry Christmas to all Amiga Users!

Try our web site at www.hiq.co.uk

"I Consider this to be the most revolutionary

product of the year for the Amiga."

Mat Bettison CU Amiga - CU Rating 93C

Siamese System V1.5
Main Features:-

Integrated Amiga, PC and Mac system possible, (must have Win95 PC)

Single Monitor automatically switches to display PC as if Amiga Screen.

Single Keyboard and Mouse operation across all platforms.

Built in serial networking with all PC drives mounted on Amiga, and for high speed ■

file transfer, Siamese uses optional SCSI network with suitable SCSI interfaces (not included).

Text clipboard, Cut and Paste between Amiga and PC applications.

Amiga MCI controller from AmigaDos or Arexx, (Media Control Interface)

Share Printers, all Amiga output sent to PC printer

Full Arexx support built in.

Access to low cost PC producL-

- 16 bit sound card with wave synth chip.

- MJpeg Video Recording cards.

- PC Ethernet Cards.

- Use cheap PC SVGA monitor with AGA Amigas

£149.95
Plus Future Optional upgrades:-

- Amiga Screen Retargeting System (Right)

- Sharing of PC Modems

- MJpeg based, SVHS Animation Software.

- TCP/IP networking support.

!! STOP PRESS!!

Siamese System V1.5 voted

Hardware Product of 1996

by Amiga User International

So you want a Siamese System but need a PC? ',
Buy your Pentium PC from HiQ, the people who understand both the j

Amiga users needs and the advantages of using both platforms.

or as Mat Bettinson from CU Amiga wrote:

"I consider this to be the most revolutionary product of the year for

the Amiga"

Includes

Siamese v1.5

rrp £149.95

Free On

Site

Warranty

P133

£1049.95

P166

£1249.95

Siamese Pentium PC Systems include Siamese System v1.5. Mouse, Keyboard,

Windows 95, Free VideoCD Player, 12 Month on situ Warranty, 16mb EDO Ram,

1.2gbHard Drive, 2mb PCI Graphics, 16 bit Sound card, 256k cache.

he Siamese System is developed in the UK by HiQ Limit

New Limited Edition Mk2 PowerStation - Only 110 Available!

8 speed CDRom's and Fast drives.SCSI or IDE Options with
Mark 2 PowerStation Case Only

Main Features:-

1. 200 Watt power supply for A1200.

2. CE Approved components.

High quality construction. (Style may vary)

Five drive bays with all cables supplied.

Manual included for the PowerStation.

Internal SCSI cabling for upto 5 units.

IDE cabling for upto 2 units.

CD Audio output.

Monitor power switch pass thru.

Optional 80watt Stereo Speakers (right)

Case Only Price £99.95

All packs plus £12.50 shipping

hi m

Mark 2 PowerStation Pack Prices

Pro SCSI - Pack One

Powerstation Mark 2 Case, Amiga CD Title,

200watt Amiga pwr supply, CD32 Emulation, Surf

Squirrel from Hisoft, 8 Speed SCSI CDRom.

Only £329.95

Budget IDE - Pack Two

Powerstation Mark 2 Case, Amiga CD title,

200watt Amiga pwr supply

Samsung 8 Speed IDE CDRom

Only £199.95

Add a 1gb JTS for only £150.00 with Pack Two

Original PowerStation just gets better

So while others copy, we improve and move on!

HA1200 3.5" STAR DRIVE BUYS'!

JTSIgb Only£179.95 ULTRA SLIM

JTS 1.6gb Only £199.95 with 200w pwr supply

JTS drives formatted, and Magic Workbench plus PD

Software installed. Includes cable pack.

Fits as easy as a 2.5" Drive, call for details.

UK Post & Packing £7 (Citylink)

CDRom Drives

IDE 8 Speed Samsung £ 99.95

SCSI 8 Speed Panasonic £149.95

SCSI Drive

1.2gb Quantum SCSI drive £229.95

HiQ Ltd, Gable End, 2 The Square, Hockliffe, Bedfordshire, LU7 9NB

Ematt Address:- steve@hiqltd.demon.co.uk

AH Prices include Vat, Please add 2.5% for Credit cards unless

Connect and Delta versions.

TEL 01525 211327 Call for brochure FAX 01525 211328



Hugh Poynton

rounds up the

best of this months

CD releases,

including 'Women on

the Web'.

Poor lad

i

Qhe Haunting
Direct Software will soon be releasing The Haunting, the

first multiple CD game to be released on the Amiga. The

game follows a couple on their honeymoon at a murder

weekend (who says romance is dead? Wonder where

they'll go on their silver wedding - an execution?). In true

Columbo/Miss Marple/Murder She Wrote style things go

wrong and somebody winds up a stiff. Its up to you to

work out who or what is behind the murder.

The technical specifications of the game couldn't real

ly be more impressive. The in-game graphics are fully

rendered in Lightwave (the software used by TV compa

nies to create the special effects on Star Trek and the X-

Files), the graphics are in 256 colours and include real

time video footage and stereo surround sound.

However, to play the game you will need a CD-Rom,

accelerator and 6 meg RAM. Direct Software will be pro

ducing versions of the game for lower end machines

such as the CD32.

The Haunting is intended to be a showcase of just

how games should take advantage of the Amiga's graph

ical abilities. As the Amiga Director of Direct Software,

Steven Flowers commented: "This is definitely a 100 per

cent Amiga game. We know we are not producing any

thing original or new in our game. We are simply taking

advantage of the Amiga and the excellent graphical

capabilities to produce the sort of graphics we think

should be seen in not just the odd one, but all Amiga

games'

I haven't seen the completed game yet but the screen

shots and sound effects from the game give me an

inkling the game could be one of the most impressive

Amiga CD releases in a long time. For more information

phone Direct Software on 01604 722499.

Bottom

Product

Product:

Supplier:

Price:

Phone:

Una

DETAILS

The Haunting

Direct Software

ETBA

01604 722499

HOTO CD

Manager
Asstmware Innovations has recently launched

PhotoCD Manager, a slide show and viewing

programme for Kodak and Corel PhotoCD

disks.

My first impression was that it was thankful

ly easy to use. The operating of the package is

simplicity itself, with the entire screen functions

taking up only two screens. The main function

screen has the ability to display ten thumbnail

images (miniaturised versions of the individual

pictures on the CD) at any one time. To load

the next ten and the next ten after that, simply

click on the bank select buttons ranged just

beneath the thumbnail image bank.

After this just select which slides to slot into

your presentation using the 'add slide' and

'delete slide' function buttons, the speed of the

slide show and how the various images should

be scrolled to replace each other on the screen

(i.e. by 'pulling1 each other onto the screen or

'pushing7).

Slide shows can be looped to play continu

ally and you can view every slide on the CD

sequentially, or view them randomly. The

PhotoCD Manager also features the 'Save IFF"

function that allows images from the CD's to

be saved to the hard drive of, either the Amiga

the CD is being played on or the CD the CD32

is linked to.

It is useful and very easy which can help

bore your friends and family in a new and high

tech manner. For further information E-mail

Asimware at: info@asimware.com. Photo CD

Manager is also available from Blittersoft

Bottom
UJJz!

Product details

Product:

Supplier:

Price:

Phone:

Photo CD Manager

Asimware Innovations Ltd

$39.95 equivalent

(905)578 4916
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MINET 14
The Aminet CD is a collection of various tools,

utilities, programs and pictures that have been

uploaded to various FTP servers across the

globe in the last two months. In this period it

is usual for the FTP servers to receive between

600 and 800 MBs of uncompressed data.

Aminet release its collections normally with a

different focus on each.

Aminet 14 focuses primarily on business

software, but included in the Gig plus (uncom

pressed) of programmes are communications,

games, music and graphics and sound soft

ware.

In addition to the myriad of PD/SW and

commercial demos, there are a number of full

commercial programs included. The highlight

of this CD is the inclusion of the TurboCalc 2.1

spreadsheet programme. Although not the

latest spreadsheet for the Amiga, TurboCalc

still compares favourably with Microsoft Excel

on the PC. All in all a pretty useful utility CD.

Anybody wanting to order the Aminet

CD compilations should send an e-mail off to:

stepha mo@tcheste.eunet.de

In a similar vein to Women of the Web is the provisionally

titled CDX also from Sadeness, a compilation of the para

normal and mysterious. Another magazine is actually

holding a competition amongst its readers to decide a

name and at the present time the shortlist has been whit-

"tied down to three.

As well covering topics such as UFOs and Voodoo, CDX

also contains reams of information about more obscure

subjects such as ultra secret military projects and the truth

behind the US Dreamland base (the home of Hanger 51).

The CD contains thousands of sound samples, movies,

pictures and text files. Like Women on the Web, CDX is

presented in an HTML format enabling the pages to be ref

erence cross-linked with other pages of interest on the CD.

In addition to featuring more weird phenomenon and

conspiracy theories than Scully and Mulder could shake a

stick at, the CD also includes information on the latest EBE

and SET! reports concerning the recent discovery of fos

silised life on Mars. Also included on the CD is a gallery of

H.R. Geiger artwork (although looking at this and not puk

ing does require a cast iron constitution).

Although you probably wouldn't accept everything on

the CD as gospel, all the information is fascinating (how

ever some of it is a little disturbing, such as the articles on

cattle mutilation) and compulsive reading.

To run this CD on your Amiga you will require 4Mb of

RAM, AGA Chipset (Graphics card recommended) and

Workbench 3.0. Contact phone number and Web address

are the same as for Women of then Web.

Product

Product:

Supplier:

Price:

Phone:

DETAILS

CD-X

Sadeness

£29.95

01263 722169

1

Bottom
ims

Product details

Product:

Supplier:

Price:

Phone:

Aminet 14

Schatzetrache

£14.95

49 6171 85937

ystem Booster
CfTs System Booster CD is a Public Domain/Shareware collection of more

than 2000 professional tools and utilities. As the name suggests, the CD

is short on cosmetic and fun touches; there's no dip art or games on this

600 Meg CD, only 'systems' programmes.

These programmes include a huge selection of screen blanks and

savers, mouse tools and cache and backup programmes to help optimise

your system. Most of the programs are ready to install from the CD, so de-

archiving isn't necessary.

Despite the fact System Booster mightn't live up to its slightly over opti

mistic claim to, 'push the capabilities of your computer to the limits' it is

still a very good compilation of utilities and tools that will come in useful.

ello Girls!
Sadeness Software's Women on the Web CD-Rom is with

out doubt a very impressive achievement; 450 Megs of pic-

cies of scantily clad famous lurvley laydees. Although no

doubt incredibly sexist, the CD is still absolutely fascinating.

No matter how obscure your taste in women may be, there

is a fair chance they will be on this disc (although sadly I

couldn't find Philippa Forrester).

The CD is produced in a simple HTML format enabling

the user to browse through the CD in the same absent

minded, leisurely way you might browse the Internet The

CD is laid out so the user is presented with an hypertext

alphabet Click on the A, for example and you will be given

the choice of perusing photos of say, Gillian Anderson or

Jennifer Aniston (the dizzy character from Friends).

Once you've selected a subject, a complete biography

and soundbites from various movies can be chosen. The

biography section is almost always fascinating. I never

knew that Uma's Godfather was the 60's acid guru Timothy

Leary or that Anthea Turner started climbing the greasy

pole to success with her hosting of a show called 'But First

This'. Just think, it was only in a matter of months that she

was sitting next to the illustrious Eammon Holmes on

GMTV...

Sad though I may sound, Women on the Web will have

you browsing for ages. The CD indudes thousands of pho

tographs, movies and information on anybody even

remotely fanciable (there's even a bunch of photographs of

some Star Trek actress with scales down her face who plays

some sort of half lizard - you don't really get much more

obscure than that).

The look and layout is pretty impressive. The main title

and function page is slightly reminiscent of the 'art/ pho

tos at the start of Loaded, black with a couple of pouty

looking women on each side of the alphabet hypertext but

tons. Text is in white making it very easy to read (however,

call me trivial but it is a bit of a pain after hypertext has

been clicked because it turns dark blue making it almost

impossible to read.)

At £24.95, Women of the Web is considerably cheaper

than buying Loaded and FHM every month. I should proba

bly criticise Women of the Web for being sexist, but if I did !

would be a total hypocrite. Maybe Sadness' next project

should be a 'Blokes on the Web' to redress the balance, or

maybe I'm just being a tedious man of the 90rs.

For more details phone Sadeness on 01263 722169 or

have a look at a demo of the CD at http://www.sade-

ness.demon.co.uk

Bottom
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©rograms accessed by users or run

automatically from Max are called

doors. They open the possibility

to give a little extra to your BBS,

including online games and last 17 caller list

generators. Create a directory in BBS called

Doors - it always fills up quickly with who

knows what junk. Assign this directory in your

User-startup or, even better, track down a util

ity called Assign Manager.

Max uses a similar principle to the

Workbench User-startup. A text file can be cre

ated with the pathnames of doors that Max

will automatically launch as someone logs on.

There are four text files for potential use, each

searched for at various stages of logon:

GtiestSoor.teit

IntroDoor.text

BuLLetinDocr. text

HainDour.teit

If these files don't exist, Max continues as

normal. Any number of doors can be run from

each, but resist the temptation of adding too

many intro screens in this manner - you can't

blame users for hating them. No one is inter

ested in reading through a dozen screens

between giving their password and the main

menu. Popular screens are those that give a

list of the previous 10 or so users and quotes

chosen at random.

A questionnaire door could be launched

with the CuestDoor.text and would only be

seen the first time a user joins the system. Try

to avoid this. An optional questionnaire from

the main menu is okay, but being forced to

complete one is worse than wading through

intro screens, to the point where some users

just hang up.

A random ANSI screen adds variety when

arriving on the system. This can be set up with

the Random Text door, typically available from

Max's support file areas as RandomTextlzx.

Instead of using the CLI, the utility GUIArc

takes the work out of unarcing files. Two files,

Launch doors while logging on, grab

ready made graphics and learn

the art of using SuperANSl with

Jason Jordache

RT and RT.prefs, go in a drawer called RT in

Doors.

Create a text file called MainDoor.text in the

root of Doors. You don't need the traditional

full pathname to where the executable of RT

is. Max assumes all doors will be in your

assigned Doors directory, so you can skip

BBS:Doors/RT/RT. Just have this shortened

version within MainDoor.text:

RWfl

and save the file. Random Text has a text file of

its own, RT.prefs, directing towards the ANSI of

your choice. This one does need a full path

name. Since BBS is assigned in the User-startup

the prefs file will have a similar structure to this:

5

BBS:Tent/Error.ans

BBS:Te«tM.ans

BBS:Teit/floon.ans

BBSrText/Error.ans

BB$:Ten/AnsiTest.ans

SER-STARTUP

The ordinary text file in your S directon/.

It contains a list of commands on suc

cessive lines the Amiga executes when

booted. If the file isn't present one can

be created with any word processor by

saving out a text file called "User-start

up". You should already have your BBS

directory assigned. The Doors directory

can be assigned beneath the BBS assign

in the User-startup, "Assign Doors:

BBS:Doors"
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with a carriage return at the end of the last

pathname. The first line with the 5 reflects

how many choices follow. If there were seven,

the 5 would be changed to a 7. Having

Error.ans in there twice improves the proba

bility of it being chosen at random.

So a user logs on and Max finds directions

in MainDoor.text to launch RT, which in turn

chooses an ANSI at random from a preconfig-

urable selection, in the example above kept in

Text

There's ANSI on the coverdisk this month.

Unarc the Max.lzx archive and you get, among

others, the following useful with RT:

ftnsi Test.ans

Error.ans

Koon.ans

UK.ans

Uall.ans

Error.ans is a favourite, and sure enough

will fool the odd caller now and then. The

map of England, UK.ans, I found from some

BBS years ago - just edit to show where your

BBS is, or not if you're American.

Longer than screen length ANSI like this is

easier to edit in PlusEd. If the screen doesn't

clear first when displaying ANSI created with

PlusEd, just insert a character at the top left of

your ANSI by pressing Control-L and save out.

Though when you come to load the screen

back in at a later date for editing, the symbol

will have gone, replaced by a blank line, so

you have to delete the line and re-enter the

character.

From the top left of the Max's Configure/

Menus window you see which menu you

happen to be on, starting from 0, the main

menu. Ten rows are visible at any one time.

Each menu can be allocated any number of

rows, in sets of 10. Should you run out just hit

the Add/Insert button.

Hit Delete to get rid of chunks of 10, but

don't delete the last set in a menu and save

the config as you won't be able to get it back.

You'll end up with gaps in your menu num

bers, like 0,1,2,5,6 etc with 3 and 4 perma

nently wiped out.

In the top right there is the Text Filename

field. This gives the pathname to a given ANSI

screen linked to the menu you happen to be

editing. ANSI filenames can be changed in

these pathnames, along with the pathnames

themselves, so long as it reflects the filename

for an ANSI existing on HD.

From menu 0 click on Show. Here you can

see the relation between the Key column and

the ANSI menu screen, like the L in the Key

column and the L on the ANSI. ANSI graphics

have to be edited each time changes are

made to the Key column so a user knows

which keys to press to access functions.

Unless, of course, you don't want a user to

see keystrokes he hasn't access to. See

Private Options boxout.

Find an empty row to edit - a spare one

kept for testing purposes at the top of the

main menu should prove useful in the future.

The Key column defines which key a user hits

to operate a function. Numbers 1 to 42, cor

responding to various functions, are entered

into the Function column to the right of the

□ RIVATE OPTIONS

Key column. All the options are listed in

MenuFunctions.text in your BBS drawer (you

may want to print it out).

Menu function 34 is what we need for run

ning doors. Install your first door and the rest

are easy - all follow a similar path. You define

a key for the user to press, outlined in the Key

column and visible on the corresponding

ANSI menu screen, which triggers the launch

of a door due to 34 in the Function column.

Max looks in the Filename/Name/Dest/Path

field to the right for the pathname to a door.

In this field you type:

Doors: Rim

Once running, Random Text follows its

own routines to display a random file before

quitting back to the BBS. Local login to see if

it works.

The Lo Ace (Lowest Access) field in

Configure/Menus means you can bar any

function from a user with insufficient access.

Change the value to a 10 in the RT row and

all unvalidated new users won't have access

to Random Text as their access is 5. You can

change these default values in the Access

Level field within Configure/User Defaults.

The next door you want to grab is

MaxsChat v2.60, a replacement to the inbuilt

Right Amiga-i chat interrupt. There are two

executables, one for users who have to give a

reason for chatting, and one for the Sysop for

dropping straight into chat mode. The latter

can be assigned to the / key and only acces

sible to you by making the Lo Ace higher than

users of the board, or higher than some but

lower than others who you don't mind offer

ing access.

You'll probably find most of the online

games not worth the hassle. In-depth ones

with rules and layouts taking time to get used

to and understand work with the regular

caller. MSE and Global War are a couple to

look out for. For a bit of quick fun with a

friendly caller, like Xenon II over Civilisation, I

couldn't beat the online game Connect 4. You

might find it under C4.lzx. The version I had

was a little buggy but worth it and was played

just before someone logged off in case it

crashed the BBS.

Like the %x commands, Max has another form of auto inserts, effectively hiding

parts of an ANSI display from users with insufficient access. It's done with the @

symbol followed by a value from 0 to 10000, ie @15. @ is selected with Shift-2

in HypefANSI. If you have two @@ side by side Max ignores the auto insert and

prints one @.

dragged - an equal number of spaces as removed characters - to the left, so

plugging the whole.

The graphic shows how you create the effect in Hyper. On the right how it

appears in Max's to a user with access lower than 15. Max scans from left to right

of each line starting top left. It sees @15, does what it does, then finds @Q, which

could be on a different row, and returns to normal. Everything in between is

removed. @ commands and those numbers afterwards are never visible from

Max's.

Not only are characters removed, any ANSI appearing to the right of @0 is

Just prepare for this like above, by moving relevant ANSI towards the right in

Hyper. Should you ever want to bypass this plugged whole effect you can use

the overlapping screens method coming next month. Using the @ command

means you can use just the one menu, but have it look different the higher up

user access becomes.

If you stop a C3ller seeing an option or graphics in this manner usually you

will want to edit the Lo Ace field in the relevant menu from Configure/Menus,

give it a number higher than the users access level, thus preventing a user acci

dentally stumbling on a hidden option.
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PD-meister Dave Cusick

once more sifts through

the submissions trough

Ohanks to the wonders of magazine

copy deadlines, I'm writing the

January PD column in November,

knowing that you will be reading it in

December. If the Christmas spending spree

has left your finances in a rather tattered

state but you cannot bear to wait until the

New Year sales for a program or two to play

around with, Public Sector should offer

some ideas...

LJabel Designer
Programmed by: Markus Mader

Available from: Classic Amiga Software

Disk No: BU99

There is nothing more irritating than having to

insert disk after disk into your Amiga simply

to find out what data it contains - believe me,

I know. Despite my monthly plea that all pro

grams submitted to Public Sector be on

clearly labelled disks, there are always a few

mysterious, unmarked disks. Things would be

so much easier for hardworking PeeDee peo

ple such as myself if only those responsible

for posting these disks happened to own a

label printing program - there are plenty

knocking around in the public domain. Few

however, are as accomplished as this one.

Label Designer employs the world-

dominating Magic User Interface, the latest

version of which is reviewed in these very

pages. Although there is not a great deal of

flexibility as to the layout of labels, it is possi

ble to play around with size settings and var

ious other details. The program makes use of

standard Compugraphic-format scalable

fonts, which can be selected from one of the

several option pages.

Label Designer is shareware and the dis

tribution version does not allow you to freely

print out your label designs. If you send the

author the 20DM registration fee you will

receive a fully functional version. For such a

simple program, 20DM might seem quite

expensive, but it's clear the author has spent

a fair amount of time making Label Designer

friendly and easy to use. If you don't own a

decent Desktop Publishing package, Label

Designer could well be worth a look.

Jaw

GRABS

oai

14T

Public Sector

AC108

Grabs Disk

PUSUC SECTOR

QlLEQUEST
Programmed by: Doguet Emmanuel

Available from: OnLine PD

Disk No: OU367

fH§f£&

And in the red corner, taking on

the mighty King DOpus - the

brave now challenger, Filcqucst

Organise your floppies more effectively with Label Designer

Workbench is one of the best graphical user

interfaces in existence, a fact of which anyone

who has ever used Windows or System 7 will

be painfully aware. Bill Gates spent millions of

dollars attempting to convince the world the

primitive multitasking and "plug-and-play"

facilities featured in Windows 95 made it the most powerful and flexible GUI known to man.

To the great amusement of Amiga and Macintosh owners (and probably a fair few PC own

ing Gates-haters too), Bill may yet pay the price for his irritating "Windows rules the world and

always will" attitude. While he was busy banging the Win95 drum, forward-thinking chaps at

Netscape nipped in and made off with the Internet, every technophile's favourite toy of the

moment

Even though after four years of neglect, Workbench remains infinitely superior to Windows,

ifs not perfect Graphical representations of files are all very well for making everyday opera

tions dear, even to beginners, but the power user can become annoyed with the lack of speed

when rooting through directories and performing certain operations. Not everyone likes having

to resort to the shell now and again.

For almost as long as anyone can remember, the program Amiga owners have turned to in

times of need has been a file manager by the name of Directory Opus. From version 5 onwards

though, many Amiga owners feel DOpus has bitten off rather more than it can chew, attempt

ing to replace Workbench rather than work with it Consequently the ageing version 4 is still in

widespread use. Wonderful though it is, DOpus 4 isn't as fast as more recent, less powerful, PD

and shareware alternatives.

In a valiant effort to combine the enormous power of DOpus 4 with an added burst of

speed, the enterprising Doguet Emmanuel has produced what may well be the definitive share

ware file manager. At first glance you would be forgiven for thinking you were looking at the

legendary DOpus, with its classic split-screen approach and a wealth of configurable buttons at

the bottom of the screen. However, a few minutes of playing around with Filequest confirms

that not only does it seem slightly faster than DOpus, but it features a few handy additions such

as context-sensitive floating menus.

Filequest uses the BGUI library, meaning the program itself is relatively small and there are

a wealth of ways in which you can configure the interface to suit your tastes. You can even

select whether you would like the program to follow the standard GUI look or take the popu
lar XEN approach with attractive raised boxes and suchlike.

Although the program is not crip

pled in any way, since it is shareware

you are obliged to register with the

author if you use it regularly - as you

almost certainly will. Registration costs

US52O, and as well as getting rid of the

irritating "Register Me" requesters

which pop up from time to time, you

will be encouraging the author to FilgquBSt can be ,

develop more top-quality software. ani/ nm format you care to throw at it
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Qightin' Spirit
Produced by: Light Shock Software/

NEO Software

Available from: Classic Amiga Software

Disk No: C413

There are a couple of unwritten rules I gener

ally follow when writing Public Sector. Firstly,

only decent stuff makes the cut - while other

magazines might think it acceptable to include

whichever programs fall out of the mailbag

first, 1 do not. What is the point in devoting

valuable space to poor programs when there

are other disks far more deserving of a men

tion? Secondly, 1 don't generally review early

demo versions of commercial games.

the computer

pummels the

inept Cusiek

lad into

submission

Of course, rules are made to be broken. A

few months ago Public Sector featured Pepsi

advertisement-cum-game which was just so

bad that I felt it was my duty to ensure

nobody purchased it out of curiosity, only to

discover how incredibly poor it was.

There is the occasional exception to the

second rule too, when I feel a game has the

potential to revolutionise the Amiga games

scene and any games fan worth his salt ought

to investigate the demo. The first Fears AGA

preview was one such disk and Fightin' Spirit

is another.

Fightin' Spirit may well be available com

mercially by the time you read this review. At

the time of writing I have yet to see the fin

ished product, but on the strength of this

demo it could challenge Capital Punishment

for the title of Best Amiga Beat'em-up. There

has never been an Amiga game which has

come closer to capturing the challenge and

enjoyment of the SNES smash hit, Street

Fighter II.

In this demo you are only able to pit your

wits against a single computer-controlled

opponent or engage in a one-round battle

against a friend. (The full version will feature a

tournament mode and a team battle mode

too). Nevertheless, with beautifully crisp

graphics and a superb soundtrack, not to

mention responsive controls and engaging

action, there is plenty to recommend here.

Fightin' Spirit:

Who needs

Street Fighter 2?

NEECH Vi.5
Programmed by: Paul Burkey

Available from: OnLine PD

Disk No: OF276

Sneech: Fantastically playable Worms action...

Worms are not one of the greatest life forms

on this fair planet, are they? Admittedly

being slimy in itself is not a crime (there are

plenty of politicians who seem to get away

with it) but the ability to keep wriggling

when cut by a large knife is fairly useless (if

rather impressive). Allowing yourself to be

tortured by bored kids who can't believe you

really DO surface when someone bangs

their foot repeatedly is just plain stupid. But

worms are not all bad. As any gardener will

tell you, worms are good for soil. They also

inspire some programmers to produce

playable Worms games like Sneech.

Sneech is not, in case you haven't already

realised, a Worms game in the Team 17

sense. This is Worms the way it was in the

halcyon days of 8-bit machines, with several

multi-segmented creatures racing'around,

munching food and trying desperately not

to crash into themselves or each other.

Possibly the most outstanding feature of

this option-laden gem is the support for up

to ten worms simultaneously, with up to six

being controlled by human players. The

author believes this is the first Worms game

to allow so many participants and I suspect

he is right.

Of course, because things could become

rather cramped around the screen with six

eager gamers trying desperately to control

their speeding worms, up to nine of the

competing worms can be controlled by the

computer. Players can compete either indi

vidually or in teams.

There is a shop where you can spend the

money tokens which are liberally sprinkled

around the levels. The goodies available

include extra worm segments, speed

boosts, bombs, stunners, shields and so on.

These lend an extra dimension to the game,

...with a whole host otoptions too

because with ten worms racing around the

small playing area, taking on a worm who

has recently spent his pennies in the shop is

not always a wise idea.

Another string in the Sneech bow is the

league option and the game even automati

cally backs the league up from time to time

in case of a power cut.

The graphics are impressive, the sound

effects excellent and as with all decent mul-

tiplayer games, Sneech should provide

hours of entertainment. It comes highly rec

ommended.

The full registered version is available for

just a fiver from the author.
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voiding Colds and Flu
Produced by: Classic Amiga Software

Available from: Classic Amiga Software

DiskNo:ED114

At this time of year it often seems as if the

whole world is suffering from flu. Colds and

flu cause more lost working days than any

other illnesses and most people suffer from a

cold at least once a year.

Despite this, no cure exists for the com

mon cold, which is still generally regarded as

a minor illness.

Whether this disk will actually help you

avoid catching a cold this winter is hard to

say, but it should certainly make interesting

and informative reading. Produced by the
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Read about what causes (he common cold. or just play the classic Amoeba Invaders

same chap responsible for The Good Sleep

Guide (reviewed a coupie of issues ago), it

discusses the causes of colds and flu, sug

gests tips for helping to keep them at bay

and offers advice on what to do if all else

fails and a cold gets a grip. As an added

bonus, Amoeba Invaders is included on the

disk too, so at least you will have something

to do when your nose is streaming this

January...

qrmula One World Championship 1996
Programmed by: Graham Hague

Available from: OnLine PD

There was a time, only a few years ago in fact,

when 1 used to follow Grand Prix races almost

religiously. Those were the days when the

fate, great Ayrton Senna raced against Nigel

Mansell, Alain Prost and other modern day

motor racing heroes.

There were always four or five genuine title

contenders at any one time and no one team

dominated the sport in the way Williams (and

briefly Benetton) have done in recent years.

My enthusiasm for the sport was probably

also fuelled by Geoff Crammond's magnificent

Formula One Grand Prix, which first graced

our screens around that time. "If Formula One

Grand Prix was a woman," I remember ranting

in the pages of AC's one-time sister magazine

Atari ST User, "I'd want to have its babies."

The man behind Formula One World

Championship 1996 is clearly even more pas

sionate about the sport than I once was. He

has obviously devoted a great deal of time

and effort towards creating the ultimate Grand

Prix results database.

Yes, thanks to his sterling efforts, it is possi

ble to find out who won the British Grand Prix

in 1969, which team has won the

Constructors' Championship on the most

occasions and other assorted Formula One

facts. The results of 597 races are covered,

from 1950 to present day.

AMOS Professional has been used to good

effect in creating a bold and dear interface, so

even if you are rather more knowledgeable
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Just look at all those statistics

about cars than computers you shouldn't

experience problems getting to the facts.

Obviously this disk will not appeal to every

one, but if fast cars are up your street, as it

were, this is definitely one to investigate.

Qwisted Magic Workbench
Programmed by: Kornee! Ketelslegers

Available from: OnLine PD

Disk No: OU 382

Since the emergence of Magic Workbench a few

years ago, it has been adopted by so many

Amiga owners that there have even been calls

for it to be incorporated into the next release of

the operating system. The attractive icons and

colour scheme can totally transform any

Workbench.

Literally hundreds of enterprising Amiga fans

have already released WB backdrops and icon

sets for use with the Magic WB colour scheme,

so what makes Twisted Magic Workbench dif

ferent from all the rest? On the face of it, noth

ing at all. Contained on this disk are 19 different

AGA images for use as backdrops, as well as the

usual "Click Me For Colours" icon and Magic WB

plugs.

What makes Twisted Magic Workbench

worth a look is that the backdrops are all images

of physically impossible objects, reminiscent of

same of Escher's creations.

There are endless staircases, tesselating let

ters that defy the laws of space and so on. As

On the face of it, these are curious

but unexceptional image),,,

...but run Magic Copper and you'll

see them In a whole new fight

simple pictures these are puzzling but scarcely

stunning, so also included on the disk is a pro

gram called Magic Copper, which cycles through

various colours in the AGA palette. Running this

program with a Twisted backdrop produces

some fascinating results.

Twisted Magic Workbench is an ideal way

of brightening up a dull WB screen and will

certainly impress PC owners who think grainy

clouds make for a relaxing backdrop. Whether

you will be able to get much work done with

all the colours of the rainbow slowly cycling

away on your Workbench is, of course,

another matter.
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Programmed by: Stefan Stuntz

Available from: OnLine PD

Disk No: OU 376 A/B

It occurred to me the other day

that while Public Sector has been

featuring MUl applications for as

long as I can remember, Magic

User Interface itself has never been

subject to close scrutiny in these

pages. The release of version 3.6 of

this universally acclaimed set of

libraries therefore seemed like the

perfect opportunity to rectify this

unacceptable state of affairs.

I won't insult your intelligence,

gentle reader, by attempting to

explain what MUl is and does.

You've heard it all before ("You just

know, you're so sure..."). And

besides, it's not big, it's not clever,

and nobody's laughing.

Let's just take it as read that MUl is

probably the single most important piece of Amiga

shareware ever. If Public Sector had a Utility Of The Year

(or even Decade) award, it would go to Magic User

interface. What I propose to do is take a look at the

improvements and bug fixes in this latest release.

First things first: if you're still using MUl 2.x, it is high

time you upgraded. Although Magic User Interface has

always been slightly slower than other interface libraries

such as ClassAct, version 3 is far faster than version 2, not

to mention a lot more stable. Upgrading can give older

programs a whole new lease of life - for instance,

AMosaic, once barely usable because of its unreliability,

is actually quite stable and pleasant to use with MUl 3.

There are also plenty of programs which require at least

version 3.3 of MUl, and some (such as [Browse) need

version 3.5.

So apart from increased speed and reliability, what

does the latest incarnation of MUl have to offer? You will

find pressing the right mouse button in

your favourite MUl application now results

in the appearance of a handy pop-up

menu. You will also notice the whole regis

tration section has been overhauled,

although this appears purely cosmetic.

Under the surface, plenty of changes have

been made which will make MUl even eas

ier for programmers to work with.

On the down side, on my system I have

rovnore- 1 j j rsij^'iiii^f c<

Fafrean I j | nrl

Sear*. { j | •rMhoutc*

Gadget* ]s J9J jm

Normal. pMMKa/ti
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Plenty of new programs such as DrawStudio are making use of MUl...

found MUt 3.6 significantly less stable than the excellent

version 3.3. Crashes almost exclusively arise when clos

ing or opening MUl screens, so if you experience similar

problems it might be worth running several MUl applica

tions together on the same screen. Still, these reliability

problems will no doubt be addressed in future updates.

If you have not already registered your copy of MUl

with the author, I would strongly recommend you do so

now. in releasing programs as shareware the authors are

showing faith in the Amiga owning public. It is the inter

ests of the Amiga market as a whole (as well as your con

science) that you keep your part of the deal.

In years to come when people look back at these tur

bulent times, the emergence of MUl will doubtless be

seen as a force which has helped galvanise the Amiga

community in the face of fierce competition from first

consoles and now PC contemptibles. Stefan Stuntz, take

a bow. The Amiga world salutes you.

The M(/J registration

program: just do it

...and doesn't it just

look gorgeous?

Come

Together
I want to hear from you if you have any

program, whatever its purpose, you con

sider worthy of review. Whether it be

freely distributable Public

Shareware or Licenceware, if y

stick it rn a jiffy bag or padded envelope

' * i »nth all haste. Although

( possibly hope to

is, I promise I'll at

least look at your work - even if it is yet

another Lottery program or Klondike

job a lot easier

earty labelled,

'er fetter detail-

nts and price and giv-

"ons. The magic

caidset. It d

thou

address is:

Dave CusL

PD stibi *

Adlington

CO ME A

Classic Amiga So
IT Deansgate

OnLiilePD

1 The Cfoisters

Halsaf'lLane

^J Formby
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LIAGE INTERNATIONAL
36 DYE STREET

GARNERVILLE, NY 10923

914-786-1711 Voice

914-786-1708 Fax
liage@qed.net

http://www.qed.net/liageinc/liage.htmor

http://www.qed.net/cjpullit/liage.htm

CD32 TITLES
Alien Breed 3D

Assassin's Games #1

Assassin's Games #2

Big Six Dizzy

Bump N Burn

CD32 Demo CD II

CD32 Sports Football

Chaos Engine

Dangerous Streets

Donk

Exile

Global Effect

Impossible Mission

Lotus Trilogy

Myth

Oh Yes More Lemmings

Out to Lunch

Power Drive

Prey

Ryder Cup Golf

Sexual Fantasies

Sheer Delight

Soccer Kid

Speris Legacy

Striker

Summer Olympics

Total Carnage

Video Creator

Wild Cup Soccer

World Atlas

Worms

Your Privacy Assured

Zool I

19.95

6.95

19.95

4.95

5.95

5.95

5.95

2.95

3.95

5.95

19.95

3.95

10.95

7.95

5.95

19.95

4.95

9.95

11.95

12.95

9.95

9.95

5.95

19.95

4.95

5.95

5.95

14.95

3.95

34.95

25.95

9.95

2.95

CDTV TITLES
Advanced Military Systems 2.95

American Heritage Dictionary 5.95

Chaos In Andromeda 1.95

Cover Girl Strip Poker 5.95

Fractal Universe 5.95

Fun School 3 3.95

Garden Facts-Fruits, Vegetable 2.95

Grolicrs Encyclopedia 9.95

Logical Games 5.95

Moving Gives Stomach Ache 2.95

Mud Puddle 2.95

Paper Bag Princess 2.95

Power Pinball 2.95

Psycho Killer 1.95

Thomas' Snowsuit 2.95

Town With No Name 1.95

Women In Motion 2.95

Wrath Of The Demon 2.95

AGA FLOPPY TITLES
Alien Breed 2 3.95

Alien Breed 3D 14.95

Alien Breed 3D #2 24.95

Body Blows Galactic 3.95

Breathless 29.95

Brutal Sports Football 9.95

Exile 9.95

Speris Legacy 9.95

Super Street Fighter 2 Turbo 9.95

Virtual Karting 12.95

Watch Tower 14.95

MISCELLANEOUS STUFF
CD32 Replacement Joypad 3.95

Mindscape Power Player Joystick 3.95

A1000 Power Supply 6.95

'Connect Your Amiga To The Internet' VHS Video (PAL&NTSC) with Software 9.95

Box of Assorted CBM Service Manuals & System Schematics 9.95

Box of Assorted Amiga Cables 5.95

Box of Assorted Amiga Computer Parts (chips, drives, boards...) 9.95

Please Read:

Add $5.50 minimum for shipping (UFS Service) within the USA. Other

shipping options available. International orders must be prepaid with a

credit card or an International Money Order in US funds. Prices subject

to change. Not responsible for typos.

NY residents subject to Hew York

Sales Tax

FLOPPY TITLES
NON AGA

Aegis Animator

Barbarian II

Boppin*

Back To The Future IH
Bumper Quad Pack

California Challenge

Carl Lewis Challenge

Centrefold Squares

Chuck Rock I

Classic Arcadia

Count Duckula I

Count Duckula II

Cybertron

Cytron

Dalek Attack

Death Mask

F.xilc

Fire Force

Formula 1 Masters

Font Set I

Football Director II

Football Masters

Galactic Warrior Rats

Godfather

Gold Of The Aztecs

Grand Prix

Greens

Heat Wave

High Steel

Hillside Lido

Hunter

International Golf

JUG

Kickoff 96

Kids Rule OK

Killing Cloud

Math Blaster Plus

Money Mentor

Nicky Boom

Lords Of The Realm

4.95

2.95

1.95

1.95

6.95

2.95

1.95

2.95

2.95

7.95

3.95

3.95

2.95

2.95

3.95

6.95

3.95

3.95

19.95

1.95

2.95

19.95

3.95

3.95

2.95

13.95

2.95

2.95

3.95

17.95

2.95

6.95

1.95

39.95

6.95

1.95

6.95

4.95

1.95

23.95

Macro Assembler 9.95

Oh No, More Lemmings 1.95

Ork 1.95

Pagesetter 7.95

Play Days 22.95

Piracy 2.95

Pocoman 2.95

Prime Mover 3.95

Pixie N Dixie 3.95

Premier Manager III 14.95

Prime Time 3.95

Pushover 2.95

Red Zone 2.95

Raider 2.95

Ruff N Tumble 24.95

Sci Fi Collection 5.95

Shaq Fu 3.95

Soccer Team Manager 2.95

Stable Masters 19.95

Suburban Commando 5.95

Tengen Arcade Hits 3.95

Text Craft Plus 4.95

Thom.Tank Engine & Friendsl 5.95

Thom.Tank Engine Pinball 15.95

Time Keepers 17.95

Track Suit Manager II 29.95

Touring Car Challenge 10.95
Trolls' 2.95
Valhalla I 19.95

Valhalla II 19.9?

Valhalla III 25.95

Viva 9.95

WhercWorld Carmen SanDiego 5.95

Wiz N Liz 2.95

Wolfchild 1.95
World Class Soccer 1.95

World Golf 12.95

World Tour (Educational) 2.95

Worms 23.95

Deluxe Paint II 5.95

Amiga CDROM TITLES
1078 Weird Textures 12.95

17 Bit Collection 19.95

17 Bit Continuation 14.95

17 Bit Phase 4 14.95

17 Bit 5th Dimension 19.95

3D Images 12.95

3D Objects 12.95

AGA Experience #2 19.95

Amiga Developer 1.1 27.95

Amiga Repair Kit 39.95

Aminct3 2.95

Aminet 8 9.95

Aminet 9 9.95

Aminet 10 9.95

Aminet II 9.95

Aminet 12 13.95

Aminet 13 15.95

Aminet 14 17.95

Aminet Set #1 29.95

Aminet Set #2 29.95

Aminet Set #3 29.95

Amos PD CD #2 19.95

Artworks CD 12.95

BCINET#1 13.95

CD PD 1 3.95

CD PD 2 3.95

CD PD 3 3.95

CD PD 4 3.95

Demo CD 1 6.95

Demo CD 2 6.95

Encounters: UFO Exp. 17.95

Euro CD 1 16.95

Euroscene#l 6.95

Euroscene #2

Fl Licenseware

Fresh Fish 8 or 9

Goldfish #1

Goldfish #2

Goldfish #3

GFX Sensations

Hottest 6

In To The Net

16.95

21.95

6.95

9.95

9.95

15.95

19.95

21.95

18.95

Ion Pasternak's SFX Vol.#l 49.95

Light ROM #3 29.95

LSD/17 BitComp. #1 14.95

LSD/17 Bit Comp. #2 14.95

LSD/17 BitComp. #3 19.95

Magic Illusions 14.95

Magic Publisher 39.95

Meeting Pearls II 12.95

Multimedia Toolkit#2 29.95

Network CD I 6.95

Network CD II 13.95

Octamed 6 29.95

Octnmed Sound Studio29.95

Print Studio Pro 31.95

Scene Storm 19.95

Sci Fi Sensations 15.95

Sounds Terrific #1 17.95

Sounds Terrific #2 19.95

SpeccyCD 15.95

Super Autos 94/95 12.95

UPD Gold Set 29.95

Utilities Experience #1 19.95

Weird Science Clipart 8.95

Zoom CD #2 16.95
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news news news

More from

Mutation

News by Andy Maddock & Hugh Poynton

Next Month...
Next month in Amiga Action we talk to

Paul Carrinton, Director of Vulcan

Software about some exciting new

projects currently in the Vulcan pipeline.

Burnout Beckons

Vulcan Software is set to release Burnout on December 1st. Burnout promises to set

new standards for games on the Amiga, with specifications that make it sound more like

a game for a pentium chip PC than an Amiga.

Set in a future where television entertainment is provided by gladiator style combat

between opposing battle cars, Burnout allows the player to pit his car against 3 other

human adversaries. The game is fully rendered with 256 colours and each of the cars

obey Newtonian Mechanics {sounds complicated).

Because Vulcan have designed Burnout to be totally icon based, adding expansion

files should be made much easier than in the past. Vulcan plan to release further car

expansion disks, as well as an arena building disk. For further dewtails contact Vulcan

on 01705 670269.

otm back on

It's feet
OTM Software is picking themselves up after one of their most important program

mers left and set up in opposition. The first step on the road to recovery will be the

launch of a new series of seven budget titles on January 15 to comprise the Mono

Series. The games will sell at £10.95 each.

Other news from OTM is that Watchtower will be re-released. Starfighter, the five-

disk, 3D, fully rendered space combat game should also be ready in the not to dis

tant future.

For more details phone OTM on 01827 312 302.

Terminator Tomato
Mutation Software have release the second title in their Fun'n'Value series. They recent

ly made the jump from operating as developers for publishers such as Core Design, to

developing and publishing their own games.

Tommy Gun is a two player shoot 'em up in which Tommy Gun (a killer tomato) and

his sidekick, Big Cheese attempt to rescue their grocery related friends from the hands

of evil invaders. The game will be compatible with all PAL 1 Mb Amigas and will be avail

able for £14.99 (inc. P&P).

For further details phone 01705 672616.

Mt Tin Toy fiasa variety of

special skills to help him

through the many difficult

levels of poison bees and

hidden spikes. The skill lit

tle tin toy bloke is sjowing

here is his amazing 'bad

wind' trick, designed to

scare away potential

attackers.

Also available from Mutation

Software is Tin Toy

Adventure, a quaintly retro scrolling platform game. The aim is to guide a

small tin toy on a quest to break the dark spell cast over the House of Fun

by an evil clown.

The game is pretty much a bog standard platformer with a fair amount

of that old run along, jump over a poisonous tomato thing, catch some

stars and then get blown to bits by a large killer bee type action. It does

n't sound that original, but it's quite well presented and includes 20 lev

els.

Mutation, rather unwisely, describe the game as possessing, '...full on,

next generation, console style gameplay'. Not surprisingly, Tin Toy doesn't

quite live up to this lavish claim, but at £14.99 it's inoffensive and inex

pensive.

Championship

Manager 96/97
After what seems like years, Championship Manager is at last nearly

ready for release. The games developers, Eidos Interactive, believe it

will be in the shops before Christmas.

Championship Manager is one of the most eagerly awaited Amiga

releases, and not without reason. It promises to be one of the most

comprehensive and detailed football management sims ever released.

It will include 3,400 player statistics and histories, the actual 1996/97

season calendar and a new match report system. On top of this upto

four players will be able to take part at once and a huge data base will

store hundreds of stats, from shots on target, to tackles won.

For further information phone Eidos Interactive on 0121 606 1800.

AMIGA ACTION NEWS



Evil's Doom
Available over the Internet as a demo, and in its entirety via mail, is a new fantasy role

playing game dreamt up by a group of Croatian software programmers.

Zagreb-based Olympia Software have chosen to market the game via e-mail because

of lack of interest from major software publishers. However, the demo has proved pop

ular and the full version is available for the equivalent of S35 in any EL) currency.
For your money you get a huge

game: 16 Megs of artwork, 30

locations, 5 huge dungeons, 45

characters and 200 items.

Although, perhaps not surprising

ly, the English isn't exactly perfect,

for RPG fans, Evil's Doom is an

absolute treat.

For further details mail Olympia

Software at AB Magcvca 32, 1000

Zagreb, Croatia

Bamboola (?) and his pal

sail off to the island ol

Splurk or something. Why

do places always have

such stupid names in

RPG's. The Castle of

Migidumf, I ask you.

Uropa2
Australian games developers Austex Software

are currently working on a 3D adventure/shoot

'em up which looks like it could be well worth

a look, if and when it becomes available.

Unlike many other games, Uropa2 involves

two separate and distinct types of gameplay.

The objective is to raid various underground

enemy bases on the Europa moon, rescuing

hostages and other assorted do-gooding -

these sections are represented in isometric 3D.

However, before your troops can get to the

underground bases they must travel there. This

section is represented with Lightsourced vec

tor 3D and involves flying over Europa in your

Hovar vehicle blasting the bejeezus out of any

body or anything that gets in your way.

Uropa2 is scheduled for release sometime

in the next few months, so keep your eyes

peeled.

European League Manager
Manyk Software have recently launched a new football management game,

entitled Euro League Manager. It includes the option to compete in English,

Italian and French leagues, as well as in a fantasy European league. Manyk tell

us that, to succeed in each league takes a different team building strategy.

The game also includes a number of features not seen in previous football

management games, such as the option to send scouts to different countries

to find new and promising players or the option to part exchange players in

transfer deals.

Euro League Manager looks like it might be an interesting addition to the

existing football management genre for the Amiga. Who knows, it might even

steal some of the wind from Championship Managers sails.

For further details phone Manyk on 0181 542 2687

A lovely styalised

crayoned dude tack

ling another

styalised crayoned

dude. Jimmy Hill I

ain't.

I later found out my

team (Parma) were los

ing so badly because I

using the novel tactic

of not having any play

ers on the field. Alex

Ferguson I ain't.
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ACTION REVIEW

PUZZLE

iskie

Hugh Poynton annoys the Feline Protection

League and explodes cats for fun

There's a pub in Manchester called

McNaily's Sports Bar which my

males and I go to at the start of a

night out on the town. Its

brilliant; nice cheap beer, a

pool table and hot nuts,

unfortunately it also

has an annoying

arcade game called

'double bubble' or

some other cheese.

The trouble with

double-cheesy-bubble

is that, despite the fact it

has the simple, bouncy,

colourful look of a Mothercare

toy, it is in fact totally bloody addictive

and pretty difficult. It's a nightmare,

imagine it, your just kicking off your

Saturday in Manchester and an arcade

machine is the centre of attention.

Minskies Furballs is just this sort of

colourful and simple game,

the sort lhat turns normal

people into antisocial

joystick wagglers in

pubs (if you get my

, meaning).

The idea behind

f Minskies Furballs is
pretty simple.

Different coloured

cats drop in pairs from

the top of the screen. It's

your job to steer and rotate the

mangy pair so that four or more cats of

the same colour are positioned next to

each other. Do this and they explode

leaving the screen free for more cats. The

greater the catocide the higher the score.

Once the screen is packed out with

multicoloured felines, the game is up.

Minskies Furballs, it has to be said, is

AMIGA ACTION REVIEW



stupidly addictive. It's one of those games

(hat looks simple but is in facl pretty

difficult. You continuously have that, 'just

one more go and I'll win' son of feeling.

One word of advice though, play against

the computer or a mate because the

gameplay is at least doubled.

Playing against an opponent means you

have to hinder their efforts at emptying their

screen whilst trying to clear your own

screen of the little critters. The computer

opponents are pretty tough cookies - watch

out for Boocakes, ihe blue octopus and

Harvey the slightly nouty looking bear thing.

There are a variety of ways to gain the

upper hand. Whenever a connection of four

or more cats is triggered either a fish or a

concrete block is dropped into the

opponents screen, mucking up their own

connections. The only way to gel rid of an

obstruction is to build a connection around

it - the obstruction will be blown up along

with the cats. By building connections next

to the blocks, weapons are revealed which

you can use to clear cats or obstructions

from your screen.

Minskies Furballs is, without doubt,

great fun to play but there is one basic flaw

in the game - it just isn't that original. The

basic premise of the game is very Tetris-like

and there isn't a great deal about the game

that makes it stand out. Despite the fact that

it's playable and very addictive, chances

are you've played dozens of games like it.

It's well put together, well designed and

fun. The idea behind it couldn't really be

much simpler and the graphics look

colourful and cute. Minskies is basically

quite an engaging and addictive game and

although it doesn't really have the

originality or depth of some it's pretty

likeable anyway. As games go, its a bimbo -

simple, good fun, bright and gaudy. Worms

it ain't, but you could do a lot worse than

getting hold of a copy.

THE LOW-DOWN

PUBLISHER Binary Emotions

CONTACT 01722 416074

HD INSTALLABLE YES

PRICE TBA

GRAPHICS 80%

PLAVABILITY

DIFFICULTY Tricky

All in all, Minskies Furballs is an fun and

friendly little puzzle game. Although it

wouldn't win any awards for originality, it

does possess the essential ingredients of a

good game: payability and addictiveness.

REVIEWED BY HUGH

/E RALL SCORE

OTM Offer - exclusive Only To order, send a check and your details to:

and

WatchTower both

available at the bargain

I price of
JE6.50 >-

Save £5 off the

price of the award

winning

Save £5 on the normal

price of Secal the latest

program development

system for the Amiga

Credit card hotline 01327 312302

Amiga Computing Reader Offer, OTM Ltd., 12-14

Aldergate, Tamworth, Staffordshire, B79 7DL

3se rusn ms...

[J Capita! Punishment A1200

□ Virtual Karting AGA

□ WatchTower AGA

j Seca! AH Amigas

Please Deliver To:

Name {Miss/Ms/Mrs/Mr)

£24.99 save £5

£6.50

£6.50

£29.99 save £5

Post Code

Daytime Phone-

Please allow 28 days for delivery

All prices include postage, Ireland and overseas add £1 p&p

Make cheques/postal orders payable to: OTM Ltd.
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f your advert is 1 O

words or fewer, it is

totally free. 11 to ZO

words is only £6 and

21 words to 25 words is £1O.

♦ Amiga A1200 with hard drive and 2 floppy

drives and monitor plus games £275.00.

Telephone) Dickon on01635 45711.

♦ AI200, A500 contacts wanted. Geoff, 9

Raven Square, Eastleigh, Hants, S050 9JR.

♦ Imagine 4, Brilliant! £75 - save 25%. Also

*j{ LW3D bargain. Call 01405 860798.
♦ A2000 WB2.0 (or £200 O.V.N.O. Tel:

0)253 302635.

♦ Amiga 2000. Fusion 68040 accelerator,

Retina 24-BET graphics card, SVGA monitor,

160 Meg hard drive, CD-ROM plus software

for£750.Phone0181 930 2682.

♦ Bargain. Amiga A500 Plus with many

accessories including Philips monitor all

worth £2000 with software. Quick sale £700

OVNO. Contact Colin on 01252 330637.

♦ Amiga contacts wanted. Yogananthan

Gajanan. 49, Rue Lamartine, 93700 France.

♦ Al 200 contacts wanted. Claudia. Rua

Sagrado Coracao De Maria, 70/407 - Brazil

29055770.

♦ Music-X plus MIDI interface £20.

Telephone Chris on 01724 764050.

♦ 500+ ALFADATA External HD Controller

with 4 MEG. Tel: 01235 532871.

♦ A40OO wanted. Cash waiting. Ask for Steve

Tel: 01653 695223.

♦ A3640 Card for A4000 £325 0N0. Tel:

Andy on 01455 209777.

♦ RocgenPlus310. £95. Dpaint4AGA

unused £45. Hannah 01767 640088.

♦ Free! User group. Send disk and SAE:

Prosoft, PO BOX CRS3, Leeds LS7 1XJ

♦ OS3.I for A3000 only £70. Including P&P.

Phone Bob on 01444 247223.

♦ Wanted, copy of manual Roc-Key. Willing

to pay. 01767 640088.

♦ A1200 contacts wanted. Bob, 14 Ashley

Drive, Banstead, 5urrey, SM7 2AG.

♦ Amiga system worth £2,600 selling for

£1,000. Phone 01908 691439.

♦ Amiga 1200, 6Mb RAM, Hard Drive, scan

ner, multi-scan monitor, modem, printer,

£1000 worth of software, joystick, mouse

and stand. £700 ono. Phone 01329 845519.

♦ Amiga 1200, printer, 400+ disks etc. £300.

Tel: 01642 677049.

•JRDER FORM

Name

Address

Postcode _Telephone

FRI

£1 O

Cheques should be made payable to "Amiga Computing"

Please include my advertisement in the next available issue of Amiga Computing. I confirm that the advert is not selling illegal copies of

software or hardware that do not belong to me. I permit you to publish my address/telephone number only if I have included these

details within my advertisement copy. I am over 18 years of age (applicants under 18 must get a parent or guardian to sign below).

Signed Send to: AMC Classifieds, Media House, Adlington Park, Macclesfield SK10 4NP

Remember to include

your phone

number/address in

the advert as well as on

the form!

Reader Offi
Only available through

Mail Order

Get your

hands on a

copy of Vulcan's

forthcoming

flight sim

Please send me a copy o/JetPUotJbr the Amiga to.-

Mr Mrs Miss Ms

Post Code

/ enclose a CHEQUE POSTAL ORDER for the value of£16.99

(118.99 overseas)

Please makepayable to. Vulcan Software Limited

Please charge my ACCESS/ MASTERCARD/VISA with

Credit CardNumber:

Telephone

Sendyour completedform ami payment to:

Vulcan Software limited, Vulcan House, 72 Queens Road, Buckland, Portsmouth, Hants PO2 7NA Amiga Computing Offer

Amiga Computing
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CT

Title Format

Alfred Chicken CD

Alien Breed Tower Assault CD

Alien Breed/Quack

Aminset 1

Banshee

Base Jumpers

Battle Chess

Beavers

Black Crypt

Brian Lion

Brutal Football

Bubba N Stix

Bubble an Squeak

Bump + Burn

Cannon Fodder

Cannon Fodder 1

Castles 2

Chaos Engine

Chuck Rock 2

Clockwiser

Corkers

Deep Core

Diggers (Oscar)

Disposable Hero

Donk

Dune 2

Emerald Mines

Epic Encyclopedia

Fears

Fire & Ice

Fresh Fish Volume

Global Effect

Gloom

Grandslam Collection

Guardian

Guiness Disk of Records

Heimdall 2

1nsight Techno 1ogy

James Pond 2

Jet Strike

Jungle Strike

Kid Chaos

Kingpin

Legends

Little Devil

Man Utd

Mean Arenas

Microcosm

Morph

Network CD 2 (wiih < .t >, i

Nick Faldos Golf

PGA EuroTour

Pinball Fantasy

Power Drive

Rise of Robots

Roadkill

Ryder Cup Golf

SabreTeam

Sensible Soccer

Simon the Sorcerer

Soccer Kid

Sound Library

Space Hulk

Speedbaii 2

Spiers Legacy

Sports Football

Star Crusader

Subwar 2050

Summer Olympics

Super League Manager

Super Methane Bros

Super Skid Marks

Super Street Fighter 2

CD

CD

CD

CD

CD

CD

CD

CD

CD

CD

CD

CD

CD

CD

CD

CD

CD

CD

CD

CD

CD

CD

CD

CD

CD

CD

CD

CD

CD

CD

CD

CD

CD

CD

CD

CD

CD

CD

CD

CD

CD

CD

CD

CD

CD

CD

CD

CD

CD

CD

CD

CD

CD

CD

CD

CD

CD

CD

CD

CD

CD

CD

CD

CD

CD

CD

CD

CD

CD

CD

CD

Super Street Fighter Turbo CD

The Clue

Theme Park

Thomas theTank

Ultimate Body Blows

Universe

Vital Light

Wembley Int. Soccer

Wing Commander

Worms

Zool

CD

CD

CD

CD

CD

CD

CD

CD

CD

CD

Price

£8.99

£17.99

£18.99

£34.99

£12.99

£14.99

£16.99

£14.99

£14.99

£22.99

£9.99

£9.99

£9.99

£16.99

£18.99

£14.99

£9.99

£18.99

£17.99

£4.99

£4.99

£13.49

£4.99

£19.99

£14.49

£16.99

£12.99

£24.99

£9.99

£17.99

£14.49

£8.99

£9.99

£24.99

£9.99

£22.99

£24.99

£22.99

£14.99

£14.99

£14.49

£14.49

£7.99

£14.99

£16.99

£9.99

£10.99

£9.99

£17.49

£28.49

£17.99

£16.99

£17.99

£18.99

£19.99

£14.99

£19.99

£22.99

£12.99

£19.99

£17.49

£14.99

£16.49

£18.99

£19.99

£17.95

£14.49

£14.99

£18.99

£9.99

£9.99

£7.99

£14.99

£14.99

£20.49

£21.99

£9.99

£17.99

£24.49

£4.99

£13.99

£18.99

£18.99

£14.99

——— ■i ggj
■

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT

Al
Title

3D Pool

AI200 8udle

Abandoned Place

Action Fighter

Adams Family

Advanced Fruit Machine

Aladdin

Alien 3

Alien Breed 2 (A 1200)

Alien Breed 2 (A500)

Alien Breed 3D

200 -
Format Price

Floppy £6.99

Floppy £14.99

Floppy £14.99

Floppy £8.99

Floppy £12.99

Floppy £5.49

Floppy £22.99

Floppy £9.99

Floppy £14.49

Floppy £12.99

Floppy £16.99

Alien Breed 3D2 (Klingon)Floppy £19.99

Alien Breed Special Ed.

Alien Worlds

Allo Allo

American Gladiators

Arcade Pool

Armour Gedon

Assassin (Sec)

Assassin Special Edition

Base Jumpers

Beneath a Steel Sky

Bionic Commando

Black Crypt

Blinky Scary School

Blitz Basic

Floppy £10.99

Floppy £6.99

Floppy £12.99

Floppy £12.99

Floppy £7.49

Floppy £18.50

Floppy £9.99

Floppy £9.99

Floppy £14.99

Floppy £24.99

Floppy £6.99

Floppy £14.99

Floppy £6.99

Floppy £28.99

Blob, Blaster, Cyberpunk: Floppy £ 19.99

Blobz

Bloodnet

Body Blows

Body Blows Galactic

Bubba & Stix

Bubble an Squeak

Cannon Fodder 1

Cannon Fodder 2

Capital Punishment

Carl Lewis Challenge

Celtic Legends

Championship Manager

Chaos Engine

Floppy £14.99

Floppy £24.99

Floppy £14.99

Floppy £22.99

Floppy £4.99

Floppy £9.99

Floppy £14.99

Floppy £18.99

Floppy £28.49

Floppy £9.99

Floppy £18.99

Floppy £18.99

Floppy £14.99

Cinemaware Double Bill Floppy £19.99

Civilization

Clockwiser

Club and Country

Curse for a Corpse

Curse of Enchantment

Cytron

Dalek Attack

Deathmask

Desert Strike

Die Hard 2

Dino Detective Agency

Dinosaurs

Disposable Hero

DNA

Double Bill

Double Dragon

Dracula

Dune 2

Dungeon Master 2

Early Essentials

Elcmania

Elite

Elite Plus

Epic

Epic Encyclopedia

Essential Maths

Floppy £9.99

Floppy £12.99

Floppy £9.99

Floppy £16.99

Floppy £15.99

Floppy £14.99

Floppy £12.99

Floppy £16.49

Floppy £9.99

Floppy £9.99

Floppy £16.99

Floppy £14.99

Floppy £14.99

Floppy £14.49

Floppy £16.99

Floppy £12.99

Floppy £16.99

Floppy £18.99

Floppy £29.99

Floppy £14.99

Floppy £14.99

Floppy £4.99

Floppy £4.99

Floppy £18.99

Floppy £24.99

Floppy £14.49

European ChampionshipFloppy £9.99

Exile Data

Exterminator

Fl Circuits

Floppy £7.99

Floppy £6.99

Floppy £4.99

Fl World Championship Floppy £14.99

Fears Floppy £9.99

- £28.49
Title

Fields of Glory

Final Gate (Excellence)

Flashback

Football Director 2

Football Glory

French

Frontier Elite 2

Gehesia

Gem X

German

Globdule

Gloom

Graham Gooch

Graham Taylors

Format

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Grand Prix (Microprose)Floppy

Guardian

Heart of China

Heimdall

Heimdall 2

Heroquest

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Heroquest Return of theFloppy

Humans 3

Hyperaction

Impossible Mission

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Indiana Jones (Last Crusade) Floppy

Indiana Jones (Special)

Int Open Golf

Inter Word

International Golf

Italy 90

Jet Strike

Jimmy White Snooker

John Madden American

Jungle Strike

Jurassic Park

Kick Off 3

Kick Off 96

Kids Rule OK

Kids Rule OK 2

Kings Quest 5

Laser Squad

Last Niiij.i 3

Legacy of Sorisal

Legend of Kyrandia

Legends of Valour

Leisure Suit Larry

Lemmings

Liberation

Lion King

Lord of the Rings

Lost Treasures of Info

Lost Vikings

Lotus Esprint Turbo

Magic Pockets

Man Utd Europe

Monkey Island 2

Mortal Combat

Mr Blobby

Multi Soccer Manager

Nick Faldos Golf

Nigel Mansell

Megny Warriors

On the Ball

Operation Thunderbolt

Oscar 2

Overkill

Overlord

Pacific Island

Parosol Stars

PGA EuroTour Golf

Photon Paint

Pin Ball

Pinball Fantasy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Price

£14.99

£29.99

£9.99

£4.99

£8.99

£14.49

£16.99

£16.99

£6.99

£14.49

£12.99

£12.99

£14.99

£8.50

£9.99

£7.99

£14.49

£16.99

£24.99

£12.99

£12.99

£29.99

£14.99

£9.99

£9.99

£28.99

£12.99

£9.99

£14.99

£4.99

£14.99

£14.99

£10.99

£14.99

£14.49

£8.99

£19.99

£14.99

£14.99

£16.99

£9.99

£8.99

£22.99

£24.99

£14.99

£16.99

£19.99

£16.99

£14.99

£19.99

£22.99

£19.99

£8.99

£9.99

£3.99

£16.99

£8.50

£8.99

£4.99

£9.99

£14.99

£12.99

£12.99

£5.99

£4.99

£14.49

£22.99

£12.99

£9.99

£15.49

£12.99

£9.99

£9.99

Title

Pinball Illusions

Power Drive

Premier Manager 3

Format

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Premier Manager > Deluxe Floppy

Primal Rage

Pro Tennis Tour

RBT Baseball

Reach for the Skies

Reunion

Rick Dangerous 1 or 2

Rise of the Robots

Roadkill

Robinsons Requiem

Robocop 3

Rodland

Scooby Doo & Scrapy Dog

Sensible Golf

Sensible Soccer

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Sensible World of SoccerFloppy

Shadow of the Beast 3

Shadow Worlds

SilkWorm

Silly Putty

Sim City

Sim Earth

Sim Life

Simon the Sorcerer

Sleepwalker

Soccer Kid

SoccerTeam Manager

Space Ace

Space Crusaders

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Space Crusaders Data Disk Floppy

Space Hulk

Speedbaii 2

Spiers Legacy

5pritz

Street Fighter 2

Stunt Car Racer

5ubwar 2050

Super League Manager

Super Skid Marks 2

Super Stardust

Super Street Fighter 2

Super Street Fighter 2

Swiv

Syndicate

Tactical Manager

Terminator 2

Theme Park

Top Gear

Tornado

Tournament Golf

Tracksuit Manager 2

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Tracksuit Manager 96/97 Floppy

Trolls

Turbo Trax

Turrican 2

UFO

Ultimate Soccer Mngr

Utopia

Virtual Karting

Voyage of Discovery

War in the Gulf

Watchtower

World Champ Boxing

World Class Cricket

World Golf

Worlds of Legend

Worms

XOut

Xenon 2

XP8

Xtreme Racing

Zccwolf 2

Zool

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Floppy

Price

£14.99

£18.99

£17.99

£17.99

£26.99

£14.99

£6.99

£9.99

£27.99

£6.99

£19.99

£12.99

£9.99

£9.99

£5.99

£2.99

£14.99

£8.99

£17.99

£14.99

£22.99

£5.99

£9.99

£12.99

£17.99

£17.99

£19.99

£9.99

£12.99

£12.99

£14.49

£16.99

£14.99

£9.99

£8.99

£19.99

£8.99

£9.99

£9.99

£14.49

£9.99

£14.99

£14.99

£12.99

£19.99

£5.99

£14.99

£14.49

£16.49

£22.99

£9.99

£19.99

£9.99

£19.99

£21.99

£9.99

£14.99

£9.99

£16.99

£9.99

£9.99

£19.99

£9.99

£12.99

£19.99

£9.99

£14.99

£8.99

£14.99

£18.99

£4.99

£7.99

£22.99

£17.99

£24.99

£14.99

166 BIRCHFIELD ROAD EAST, NORTHAMPTON NN3 2HF

TEL: O16O4 722499 TEL: 01623 455398
(Games Software) (Hardware & Tech. Support)

FAX: O16O4 722498

E-mail: 1O640.1422@compuserve.com.



ACTION REVIEW

SHOOT 'EM UP

'5 always been

cadet, so Hugh

Poynton was the

>■■

review Austex

Software's new

shoot 'em up

98, 99, 100, right

coming ready or not

Mushrooms ahoy

I'm glad I'm not going to be around in the

far future, it sounds like it's going to be a

pretty grim place-global warming,

meteorite collisions, computers (aking over

the planet and, of course, global thermo

nuclear war. Things are never, well, nice.

People don't seem to live in global harmony

with ali people and animals in the future.

Well, Uropa2's future is also pretty grim.

Basically, the Solar System is divided

between the Intercorp Tekites (goodies) and

the Kapones (baddies).

The Kapones are an evil rebel force who

are in cahoots with some even more evil

aliens who want to use the Kapones to help

them take control of the entire universe. The

Kapone's main communications base for

summoning the evil slimy aliens is based on

the moon of Uropa, which orbits Jupiter.

You play the part of a Tekite warrior robot

and your mission involves Kapone's

communications base before they can

'phone home' and get alien help. To make

matters worse the Kapones are holding some

colonists hostage, so your floating metal

721 AMIGA ACTION REVIEW



These glass tubes are for 'fluid exchange' Take care to avoid the large planet on right

Ease Hap

K H
TRTEflRTB*

Zdqh In

Out

Exit

Centre

Find

Just look at my stunning supply of weapons

mickey has to conduct a series of special ops

to rescue the colonists and blow up the base.

Most of ihe action is set in ihe

communications base. This portion of the

game is viewed from an isometric 3D angle.

The- graphics here are quite chunky, but not

bad. As in all adventure games, the aim is to

wander about and explore the area, picking

up clues, ammunition and equipment. Also

essential are the wall terminals, which, if

accessed give you all the important and

essential information needed

Your Tekite warrior will need to get to the

Kapone base in order io kick some alien

butt. This is done on the unfortunately

named Hovar (mmm, very scary, a really

hard spaceship named after a lawn mower).

It isn't exactly a lie fighter - it can only steer

left and right and you can't alter your

altitude.

Using (his inlergalaclic Lada you navigate

your way to whichever base station needs

sorting out. Walch out for ihe Kapone

fighters however, because they're about

The ever handy A-Z of Jupiter

Intercorps microwave of tomorrow

twice as big, and twice as mean as you are.

Although in general a pretty good game,

Uropa2 does have a couple of flaws. Firstly, 1

actually found the- Tekite droid rather difficult

to control until 1 got accustomed to it, but

that's probably more to do with the fact that I

haven't played many isometric games and

just had a little difficulty orientating myself.

After a few plays I was fine but on ihe first

few attempts, my liltle fin can was wandering

around like I'd just drank 10 pints of extra

strength Droid Brew.

Another small whinge is the fact that if you

actually manage to rescue some colonists

and get Ihem (o follow you they will run

around like headless chickens and block your

path so you don't actually get anywhere. The

only solution to this quandary is to zap a few

of them with the droid's iaser sword Bar the

giblets on the fioor, unlimited mobility is all

yours but it does seem to defeat the object of

the game to a degree.

Uropa2 attempts something quite

refreshing. It is part shoot 'em up, part

adventure game which moans it strikes a

balance between mindless blasting, and

actually using your head to solve puzzles.

Graphics wise the game is OK. Not

stunning but acceptable. If I have a major

criticism il would be the fact thai the surface

levels just aren't developed quite as well as

they could be. The idea is brilliant, but

unfortunately, it just doesn't live up to the

promise. The Hovar gets wasted far too

quickly, and the action is so fast that it is next

to impossible lo blast the enemy ships.

Although it does have its flaws and can

look a liitle rough around the edges, Uropa2

is still not a bad game. It is very challenging

and there is enough depth to ensure that you

will keep coming back for more, which,

when all is said and done is the? hallmark of a

good game.

THE LOW-DOWN

PUBLISHER Austex Software

CONTACT http://ph42276.jcu.edu.au

HD INSTALLABLE Yes

PRICE TBA

GRAPHICS

PLAYABILITV

DIFFICULTY Tricky

ustex released a shareware version on

.November 23 which is available from their

website, but you might as well try getting hold of a

full version because it is definitely worth it.

REVIEWED BV HUGH

OVERALL SCORE

REVIEW AMIGA ACTION



ACTION

FEATU RE

RACING

Hugh Poynton

offers a selection

of his favourite

driving games

Call me contentious but I think

the best games genre on every

format of computer or games

machine is the driving sim. I've got

a theory that backs this sweeping

statement. When you stop off at a

motorway service station, which

games are people always

hammering away at in those dark

dingy alcove bits between the

toilets and the services shop? Yup,

the humble driving game. I know

I'm not the first to say it but why

don't they just carry on driving

and throw 50p out of the window

every few miles?

1 think I know why they are so popular.

Its due to the fact that almost everybody of

my age group was indelibly affected by a

lelevision programme called the Dukes of

Hazzard. The one in which two slightly

dim, good ol' boys were chased all around

the deep south by a selection of the most

mentally and physically challenged

policemen in the world.

These coppers were also further

hampered by the fact they were called

slightly dodgy names like Cleetis and Eeenis

and the cars they drove, no matter how fast

they drove them, just could not do all the

smart jumps that the Duke brothers' tango

coloured charger could.

This, combined with films like The

Cannonball Run, meant it was inevitable that,

once this generation grew up and started

earning, they would be driving about in XR2s

and GTIs. The fascination doesn't stop there:

one of my mates burns around town in a

Honda CRX but still hammers away at The

Need For Speed in his spare time.

Most of the really flash games are on the

PlayStation, however, there are still enough

Amiga games lo ensure you can enjoy motor

way madness, road rage and auto carnage

from the comfort of your armchair. Here is a

selection of the best:

Super Skidmarks
Skidmarks was released back in 1995, and,

to put it simply, everyone loved it. Little old

ladies, bitter unemployed ex-dockers,

affluent brain surgeons; they all thought it

was tops.

The concept was simplicity itself; race a

variety of funky little motors around tricky

dirt tracks and beat all the other cars. What

really set the game apart from its competitors

was the fact that, as well as having flawless

yet simple graphics, it had acres of

payability.

The presentation looked very arcade like.

Instead of viewing the action from the

driver's position, you had an isometric

overheadish to the side a bit vantage point.

The tracks were more difficult and

dangerous than driving the wrong way

round the M25 and you could pick the

coolest of cool cars.

I'm convinced that's where Screamer

and other PlayStation racing games are sadly

lacking - you just don'! have the opportunity

to drive a Mini. Not just Minis mind - 4x4s,

Porsches, Beetles, as well as loads more.

Sadly, despite its excellent gameplay and

addictiveness, Skidmarks had a few irritating

minor flaws. As a result, Acid Software

released the Super Skidmarks Dala Disks.

Super Skidmarks addressed all the flaws

of the original and added a huge selection of

optional features. There were 12 new tracks

AMIGA ACTION FEATURE



included, you could change the colour of

your car, you could tow a caravan, and

what's more, you couid play Pong while the

game was loading up. What more could a

sane human being want?

Xtreme Racing
Along similar, not entirely serious lines is my

next choice. Xtreme Racing by Silltunna

Software is a brilliant, shiny, fun example of

a racing game. You could describe it as

Super Mario Karts for the Amiga. Like Karts,

Racing is, graphics wise, an absolute peach.

The 256 colour, texture mapped graphics

really demonstrate the capabilities of the

Amiga to the best.

However, a number of features make

Xtreme Racing really stand apart from the

opposition. Firstly, and most importantly,

eight people can play - four on a single

machine and two machines can be linked.

Another bonus is the fact that on each of the

tracks are a number of men, lemmings, sheep

and sharks which serve absolutely no

purpose other than to be ran over. Useless

but, oh so much fun.

Among the variety of weapons and pick

ups you can collect are homing sheep, and if

you upgrade the game using the XTR Data

Disk, you'll have the unique opportunity to

drag race a sheep.

With the aid of the XTR Data Disk you

can also make your own tracks using a track

editor. Tracks are another of the great strong

points of Xtreme Racing. Quite simply put,

the person who designed the tracks must

have been off his head. You can race on a

gaudy pink 'Love Track', complete with love

hearts and pink tarmac, or a knobbly but

colourful lego track. It's little touches like

this that make the game both extremely

playable and a good laugh as well.

F1GP
Despite lacking love tracks, sharks and

sheep, Formula One Grand Prix is still one

of the best racing games ever produced for

the Amiga. It is a 3D simulation of Formula

One racing using the tracks and teams of

the 1991 season.

Despite its age the game is still pretty

impressive and includes a wide range of

features that really make for maximum

payability. It allows you to experience

almost every aspect of Formula One racing

(apart from Murray Walker's insane but still

utterly coo! ranting - you'll have to get a

FEATURE AMIGA ACTIOIU
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FEATU"

RACING

stuhbl

PlayStation for that).

You must set up your

car to optimise its

performance, qualify and

then race on any one of

16 championship

circuits. You have the

option to choose the

length oi* the race - if you

really want a huge crick

in your neck and a

thumping headache, you

can race all 70 laps of a

Grand Prix.

Helpful additions are

the race aids. The first,

auto braking, is frankly

for girlie la-las, but it does ensure that you

achieve some pretty fast lap times because all

you have to do is steer and keep the pedal to

the metal.

Other aids include the auto gears, self

correcting spin, indestructible mode and

the ideal line option. Using this aid, you

are able to see a white dotted line on the

track that displays the best line to take for

various corners and chicanes - for this,

Microprose actually enlisted the help of the

Footwork leam.

Although getting hold of F1GP nowadays

is something of a chore, tracking down a

copy would be well worth the effort because

it is so interesting and playable, a game that

mighi even give a playstation racer a run for

its money.

Road Rash
This is something a bit different. Have you

ever known somebody who's into bikes? If

you drive a car, it may be nice, big, shiny

and fast but it is still, just a car, something to

get you from A to Z. This is not the case with

bikes. I've known a couple of people who

ride them and they are fanatical about the

things. They will know the difference

between a ZXR 2000 (or something) and a

ZXR 2001 - each bike will be painfully,

obviously different to them, when to

normal people they're just noisy things

with two wheels that go fast.

Road Rash is about as close as I've

come to doing 170mph on a Fireblade,

and at the risk of sounding like a wuss I'm

happy leaving it that way so I don't get

smeared down the M6.

Road Rash is probably my favourite game

because it possesses all the essential

ingredients of payability, features, graphics

and, most importantly, originality.

Although, like Lotus, Road Rash is a

veteran, it is still a gem. The aim is, as

always, to burn off the opposilion and

generally go as fast as possible, but with the

added fun of being able to beat the stuffing

out of them in the process.

There are a number of little touches that

really make this game fun. Like Need for

Speed on the PlayStation, you actually race

on public roads as opposed to race tracks

which means, in addition to racing your

opponents you also have avoid oncoming

cars. This can make a race much hairier, but

AMIGA ACTION FEATURE



much greater fun.

Road Rash's manual is another of the

games little bonus. For some reason the text

reads like a Bill and Ted script (bummer

dude). But it is about American bikers, maybe

that's what American bikers talk like.

The game has proved to be such a good

laugh that Electronic Arts have launched their

own Road Rash multiplayer game for

Windows 95 using the VirtualRaily player

matching service.

Top Gear 2
A couple of years ago Gremlin brought out a

little game called Top Gear 2. Although

pretty much outdated by many of the games

available on other formats now, it claimed to

be the fastest game

available for the

Amiga back in 1994.

A number of touches made Top Gear 2 a

good laugh. First of all, as you won more and

more prize money you were able to soup up

your car using a total of 36 different bits of

kit, from engine upgrades and nitros to

suspension and the like.

However, you started off with a basic car

which meant winning enough money for an

upgrade was a fair task. As you became more

and more proficient, you were given the

option of racing much trickier tracks - a total

of 64 cities in 16 different countries.

Top Gear 2 was also a two player game

meaning that you had the valuable

opportunity of holding grudge

drag races with your friends.

In my opinion, the best

thing about the game was the

fact that you could paint your

car any gaudy colour you

desired and, get this...in a race,

as you passed the opposition, a

little speech bubble would

emerge from the driver's position and pass

comment on the other drivers, or your own

driving for that matter.

Of course these little speech bubbles were

entirely unrealistic. Did they say 'Who taught you

to drive, **sehole', did they hell. These polite little

drivers would say things like 'Yo, stay in line

dude', or 'Crash and burn', like they were some

weird combination of Bill and Ted and Maverick

and Goose.

The down side to playing this game is that,

when actually driving for real you might just

find yourself coming out with such moronic

phrases as 'Hey dude, get out of my way' or

perhaps more worryingly 'Eat my rubber'.

FEATURE AMIGA ACTION



Calling all wrigglers
To celebrate the release of

Worms; The Director's Cut,

we've decided to launch the

Amazing Worm Competition. In

conjunction with Team 17, our

amazing give-away contest

gives you the chance to win

oodles and oodles of Team 17

goodies

Thanks to ihe good folk up at Wakefield, up for grabs we have:

• Five copies of Worms; The Director's Cut

• Five of the original Worms

• Five of the Killing Grounds

• Five exclusive Worms T-shirls

and if you're very lucky...

• The star prize of a signed print of Worms artwork.

Mind you, we don't just give things away here at Amiga

Computing, oh no, you've got to earn them. Answer the three

MENSA standard questions in the entry form, fill in your details

and send the answers to us along with whatever you think is an
acceptable bribe, to arrive no later than February 14.

AMIGA ACTION COMPETITION



CARE QUALITY & SERVICE

QUALITY INK JET & BUBBLE JET REFILLS]

Black refills Fur HP Deskjcl 51)6. 510. 55<>. 500C. 55OC. 560C. MM.'. S50C
CANON BC-OI. BJKl'n/KXASX. HC-02. BJ2OO. BJ1.10. BJOT). BJ33O

EPSON STYLUS H00. I(XX). CITIZEN PROJBT. Ol.lvmTI JP150, 250. .151).
6 refill (.! on high capacity canridges) kit 120ml pure black. £16.99
CANON BJCMX). HJC4000/41 IN) 20 refills pure hlack 120mL £16,99

EPSON STYLUS 4 refills 120ml pure black. £16.99

TRICOLOUR REFILL KITS:

HI' Deskiel ranse 10 refills of Yellow. Magenta & Cyan 180ml £24.99
tCANON HJC600.4000/41(K) 10 refills of Yellow. Magentu & Cyan 180ml £24.99

I-PSON STYLUS Colour/I l/lls of Yellow, Magenta & Cyan IMhni £24.99
1'iinl Head Rccovcty Fluid" li>r uuhlnckinp ixt/vlcs. new larger size, new lower price £f>.99

all kits come with full instniclions. Other refills available

Important: Please state type when ordering

Colour Printer Ribbons & Reloads

To Reload ■ ribbon is eaiy, jusi rearon the mp. Uko oul
ribbon anil reioiul it with a new one. Complete One

rihbiin nlo&l

rili/cnSwil"l/AHC724()ete_

Pmuonk KXP21 Bfl I WfllSO

Slarl.l-:i»)')pin

SwU34-IOnO/200

Siji LC24-M/LC240

Scikmlu SL9S

£11.93 £fiW

£959 E6.99
fi.W £6.99

£9.99

E9J9
£S.99

L'5.'W

£4.M

£I4.')5 I6.W

iln- did

Rve
reloads

£29.15

£2955

£29.9S

£29.93
£19.99

E26 95

Special Re-Ink

For Panasonic I0S0/K1.

1123/24, 2123/80. 2135, i

Star LC200') Pin, Epson

LQ1110/150. Oki 182 10

390 range. Black hoOlo

Will re-ink KX) + ribbons

£9.95

Black Printer Ribbon Reloads

Citizen Swill/AHIVIOT 5 hlack reloads.. £9.99

Star I.C 10/20/KM) 5 black reloads £4.99

Siar LC24 range 5 blacl reloads £9.99

Seikosha I4O0/24IKVSL95 5 hlack reUuds £9.99

Er*on FXK<) to il)m) range 5 black refceds£l 159

Star LC24-3IVLC240 5 black reloads X14.W

T-shirt printing is simple, just print onto

normal paper & iron on. One rihhnn give-, lols

of prints. We c.in ;ilso supply ribbons in many

colours T-shirt Mid nomial ink.

T-Shirt printing ribbons

4 col Citizen Swifl/AHC724l)....£l9.99

4 col Panasonic 2123/2135 £19.99

4 colour Star LC200 24 Pin £19.99

reloads lor BDOVB £9.'»

4 colour Slar LC2M1 9 Pin £1259

4 colour Slar LC10 £10.99

reloads for above £7.99

Black Citizen Swifi/ABC712OD £9.99

Black Star LC10 £9-99

Black Star LC200 9pin £9.99

Black Panasonic KXP10S0/8! ...£9.99

Black Panasonic KXI'l 12.V24 .JE9.99

Prices include VAT & postage. To order .send cheqiies/PO payable lo:

CARE PRODUCTS
^_M Di-pt AMC. 15 Holland Gardens, Watford. WD2 6JN

or use Visa/Mastercard or Education order

Fax order Una OltZZ 672102

Tel ORDER LINE 01923 894064

Lowest Priced Top Quality

Ribbons, Inkjets, Toners & Disks
Printer Ribbons

BLACK
\nt>lr»diniI*:o«WIXKI

Ufl

Amstrad PCTTO8W12/LQMH

Brother 1M1IKW.'l(iy/11(WIM»

16= 145

3.66 Jil .Ul
185 1J» 250

.1.90 .1.75 3iS
2X5 2.70 250

4iO 4J5 4.15
J.IO .i.W .1.75

JJ5 JJO 3.10

190 2.75 155

112 1.97 1.77

3.90 3.75 iSS

3JB 188 1M
3J7 Ul Ul

These are just a small selccliiin

:,.■!■■ MPS I ' ■'■ i ■:.'

KpsonI.QIfK)
E LQiQflj Q

F.p™ KV\iVH\!*WVI Xffil

Epson LXS&WW
UanneunannTASftTil

SECHiwrilrrPfiM
OKI MUK/18.V1M/W.VWS

h. 1B+ BUCK
125 Pani'onicK.\PilLVllU'il4a

ill Canasonk KXCIftBO-1IMI-MV1J92
UU !'aiusonicKXF:i23/IlllO

.US Srikmha SI.W91W5

UK StwLClWWIM

.1.15 Sl«rl.C2M

1M Star 1X24-10/200

2.W nii.OIK

2.15 CiliMn Snili 24

1.67 Panasonic KXP2LLV2180

135 SurLCIIKfVlOO

148 SurLC200

162 Star I.C24-IO/2O0

M
JJ6

1W
i.%

5.70
129

.1.(10

1M

IDS
10.U

6.00
9.7S

2± St Hi
.Ul ill 191

L7-I LS4 I3i
4JI0 4.W 4J0

5iS 535 5.15
114 1.94 IJH

IK 1*5 145

171 151 131

i± 5± ifc
11 JtO 11.60 U.M
10.48 10.18 9AS

?XS 3.65 S2S
9.63 943 9J53

9.48 MS SXS

»f our Ribbons - Ring for those nttl listt-d

Ring us and WE WILL BEAT all other Ribbon prices

3'A" Disks & Disk Boxes InkJet / Buhbleiel Cartridges
Bulk

DP HP

£5 £6

£10 £11

£16

£29

Branded

DP HI)

£6 £910 Disks

25 Disks

50 Disks

100 Disks

250 Disks £65

500 Disks £125 £148 £187 £288

All Disks Certified 100% ERROR FREE

& INCLUDE FREE Labels

.W'Boxes/Draws Other Busts & Wallrls

£18

£33

£76

£24 £36

£41 £66

£96 £153

|

Canon BJC 4000 Black Hdill

(.»!»» BJC40OO Colour Hfrill

Commodnre MPSIIJO Cartridur

111' D'jel 500 Series Black Carlrid^

HI' D-jtt 50BS«rio Tri-Colour ("art.

Ill1 :: i .■ ,:',i.a!..i ( . [l-i ,

| off 2+ 5+

1630 16.10 15.90

7.00 6.S0 6.60

11.00 10.KO 10.60

10.80 10.60 10.40

21.08 20SO 20.60

2150 22J0 2110

I0.K8 10.60 10.40

InkJet /Bubbkiet Refill Kits

ICHI Capacity Hot 5.99 3K" 10 Cap. Boxes 1.5(1

5ti Capacity Box 4.99 Hi" 6 Cap. Wallets J.99

2« Capacity Draw 1S.99 Lockahlt CD Drawers

30 Capacity 16.99

Various Dust t'overs available from £3.99

Apple Si vkwriter

Canon BJ 1 i [!',■.■'"

CUU ItJ 200/230

1 i- ..-i Stylus iMMilrn

Kpson Stylus Colour ttluck

KpMin St) lus Colour Colour

IIP IVJ« 500 Stria fflsitk

HP D'jel 500Series Iri-Cot

SurSJ48

Hint; For Cartridges

850 for

K50 for

IL50 (or

x 20ml ReTilts

120ml iii HI K

\ 20ml Refills

11.00 for 2 \ 40ml kefilLs

110flrorl2mlottachC«l

&50 for 2 120ml Refill*

Keniknnt listed

Normal UK Delivery £2.00, Next Day £7.50

Prices INCLUDE VAT (@

01543 250377 Ring as OF send cheques to: 01543 250377
Owl Associates Lid, Dept 498, Owl House,

5 The Brambles, Mchfleld. Slaffs WS14 9SE

I FREE FREE

GAMtSCHEAIS 1.4EMULATOH

ON AIL ORDERS

FREE FREE

UBRAIY DISK POST L PACK

ON All ORDERS

PLATFORM GAMES

■J 1330 CAPTAIN BONUS

J1233 ROACH MOTEL

j 1445 10 C.W GAMES

J1553LANCEOLfJT

J 1462 CKARLE COOL

j 1712 Drmeu. s mucus

1701 rrs hoeous

J 1584 THE BIRDIES

SPACE BLASTERS

j 911 SOLO ASSAULT

:iM*OBUTERATOR

0 «98 THE LAST REFUGE

j 1434 SPACE BLASTER

J1473EXENEX A/RO1DS

"J170S THE ASTRO KID

ARCADE GAMES

0 555 HUGO VJ.5 DISK

J 273 KELLOGS EXPRESS

J136S ALIENS F.F.

J 1J3B STRIKE COMMAND

J 1500 U.P.O24 GAMES

J 1468 SNAIL RACERS

J1502SNEECHV1.5

P.O. VERSIONS

J 025 HUNTER PLUS

J 815 LEMMINGS PACK

J 023 RICK DANGEROUS

J 1457 Tl-FIGHTERS

J 022 THE GODS

J D2B ROBOCOP V2

Jl 703 SW.0.S EARTH

J1702S.W.0 5HOON

COMBAT GAMES

3941 FATAL BLOWS

J 938 MARTIAL SPIRIT

J 290 FIGHT V/AF1RORS

J 1238 WEAPON MASTERS

JM2BCYBEFGAMES30SK

J 1548 FIGHT A1200

J0I1 ASTEROIDS

J 693 MISSILE COMMAND

j 778 OVERLANDER

J 693 SPACE WADERS

j 841 COOKIE

J 3CS DONKEY KONG

OHIWNB GAUES

J951FLAMMNGENGWES

J 469 THE ROAD TO HELL

j 1417 MANG FENDERS 12

JH66A12KNOCKOUT

J1642A1200 EX RACING

J16B6HiaCJMB

J 1705 A1S AER HACER5

J974 F1 EDITOR 3516

SIMULATORS

J 1329 BASEBALL GAMES

J 926 HELICOPTER

J 332 SEALANCE-SUB

J 333 BATTLE CARS V2

J1273A12 TRAIN DRIVEH

SPORT GAMES

J1014 CRAZY GOLF

J366GOLF13TH2DISK

JB2Z CRICKET AMOS V2

J 630 TEN PIN BOWLING

J 104 FUTURE FOOTBALL

J11712OSKCRS-ANGLER

j 1373 ICE HOCKEY

J1317A12GON FISHING

JI465AI22DSK TENNIS

J1251 TENNIS TOUR

J 1630 INTER CRICKET

J 1700 GOLF 9 HOLES

'J 1667 TABLE TENNIS

HINTS $ CHEATS

J 418 1000 CHEATS

j 931 BACKDOOR V3

J821 PASSWORD MANIA

J 813 GAME TAMER V4.5

JB20 MEGA CHEATS

J681 SIERRA SOLUTIONS

J1118UPTOOATEV1

J1358 GAME SOLUTIONS

J1462G-SOLUT1ONSV2

J 1653 SOLUTIONS V3

J 1651 SOLVES 6 DISK

OVE1 t&CMES

J 13Z8ADULTJI6SAWS

J13O7TERRORLINERV3

J9972DSK ADVENT V1

J10012DSK ADVENT V?

j 101 TERROR UNER VI

3 1081 ADULTTETHIS

J1176A1JNUMBERSV?

J1248 STRIP POKER

J11J6A12NUMBERSVI

J1335 ADULT DROIDS

J 1533 DRAGONS BALL

J1517ADULT BOMBER

J1514STRIPSLOTTER

J1&43 TERROR LJNERV4

J165J LEGO BREAKOUT

TETRIS-COLVMIIS

J294KLACK-TRISCOLMS

JI07TWIN-TR1STETRIS

J 293 DH. MARIO COLMS

JB26MEGA.BL0XTETRIS

J1602 SUPER FOUL EGG

J 1627 PILL ■ MANIA

PiC-UAN SAVES

J 230 SUPER PAC MAN

j 252 YUM YUM PAC MAN

J 1096 PUC MAN

J1138A12 CYBER MAN

J1346WABESPACMAN

H1648A12BOBS LEMON

J 230 SUPER PAC-MAN

BREAK-OUT i PONG

J0O3MEGASALLVI

J 459 MEGABALL V2

J1459CYBERSPHERE

J 559 MEGABALL V3

J 1704 BORIS BALL

BOULDERDASII GAMES

J 1423 MINE TRASHER

J1527 ICE MINE PRO

^1595 HEW MINES

J 1569 BUG MINES

J 1572 UNDER MINES

J (573 GOLD MINES

J 1577 EMEHALD HEAD

U1560 EXPERT MINES

31582 DENMARK MINES

J15B3 STYX MINES

J 1689 SO-BOULD-IX

PLB-CLUB GAIdES

J 1304 CHECKERS V2

J 222 RUIT MACHINE

3 375 CARDS SOLITAIRE

j 1246 AMIGA CRIGBAGE

J 1362 PUB DAFfTSTOUP,

J 560 WORLD OARTS

3 1450 SAT SNOOKER

J1112A1200XCARDS

BOAf!O GAMES

3 910 NEW MONOPOLY STAT

J 631 SCRABBLE

■J 476 CHESS GAMES

U1433 LIFT i LADDER

ADVIMURE GAMES

■J116STAnTREK2OtSK

J 297 NEIGHBOURS 2 DISK

J13S9A12ALIEN SPACE

J15O3 4DSKAN.G.S.T.

3 1621 INTRO ■ GASH

LJ1711 A12 INGENUOUS

□ 1671 BREED 1996

STRATEGY GAMES

LI 676 GLOBAL NUKE WAR

J826IND-ESPIONAGE

J11S2A12 NIGHTMARE

J1170A12LOROS2DSK

J 1347 BATTLE AT SEA

J 143! UFO UNCLOTHED

J15J7SOLO STAR TREK

"J 1623 FLEET-2MEG

PJZZIER GAMES

J 953 CHANEQUE 2 DISK

J914J'NXA12O0 2DISK

'J 1135 SPRING TIME

J 1211 AMIGA GEM2

3 859 10 PUZZLERS

J 1550 PUZZLER PITS

J 1548 EXPERT BALLS

J 1633 THE WOOGUES

MMAGER GAMES

J 676 SCOTTISH LEAGUE

J 404 METROS MANAGER

-J 321 AIRPORT

J 322 MICRO MARKET

3 443 SLAM BALL

J 817 BLOOD BALL

J1429ULTIMANASEH

3 1699 PREMIER PICS

QUIZ GAMES

31033 TAZ QUIZ NOT1.3

J1031 TREKTRIV5DISK

J 716 POP MUSIC QUIZ

3 309 THE QUIZ MASTER

3 462 WHEEL OF FORTUNE

3 1597 QUIZ 555

3 1683 HOLLYWOOD TRIV

31670A12DEATHROW

LOGIC GAMES

J 1037 MARBLES GAME

J1O35ATOMICGAME

J 119 DRAGONS TITLES

■J 112 DRAGON'S CAVE

31389BOOM'INECXI

J 1463 FULL SCNEBITZ

3 1477 3OMB MANIACS

31476 MARBELLOUS

3 1667 TILE MANIA

J 205 AMIGA PUNTER

J228 PERM CHECKER

J1210 LOTTO LUNATIC

3 1438 A-GENE V5

31594 LOTTERY SYSTEM

J 1632 THE PHYSICIAN

A'UKMEGADEUOS

J1270 DOOM RAVE

JI220AMIGAJAMMIH

31165 VENTILATOR

3 1414 2 DISK DOVE

J1415MYSTICILEX

j 1605 TAZINTROS V3

-)16852DISKJAOE

AMIGA HEGrt0£MOS

3450TEKN0RAVE

31015 2DSK TAZ QUEEN

31120 2DSK TAZ 01JFFN 2

31104 2DSKOXYGENE

J 1034 ASCI NOT 13

A12C0 Si IDE SHOWS

3 740 4 DISK MANGA

31271 PIXEL STORMS

J 1193 LEMMINGTONS

31040 3 DISK GLAMOUR

31646 MISS MANGA

31650 STARFLEET 3DSK

«UHU MJfltSWOM

3 704 REVELATIONS

3 061PATNAGELSGIRLS

J 936 AVIATION HISTORY

31060 5DS* LION KING

J1498 NIGEL MANSELLS

J1472 YAR<\ DABA DO

asmCRK PACKAGE

3 465 KIDS PAINT

3 664 FUSION PAINT

3 063 UITRAPA1NT

J349SPECTRACOLOUR

3 748 ILLUSION PAINT

3 1460 A-Z PAINT PAD

3 1585 CARTOON STUDIO

J 1707 PERFECT PAINT

ARTWORK PROGRAMS

J1299A12MAGNI-CAD

31026JPEGGIFVIEWTEK

J 071 GRAPHICS CON KIT

3 070 GRAPHIC OTIS

3133FRACLAN0BUILD

3 1026 PICTURE LAB

AIMATIOUS

3 084 PUGGS IN SPACE

J 233 COOL COUGAR

J651FAIHLK3HT242

JB31 RED DWARF

J 475 BAFT MASKING

3 463 MR POTATO HEAD

J 474 MISS MAMISELLEA12

3 865 TAROT MASTER 2 DISK

3 271 NEWTEK V2.2 DISK

•j 347 NEWTEK V3 2 DISK

J 187 ANIMATION STUDIO

J 1449 BATMAN V JOKER

J 1447 2 D3K JAPMANGA

31695 BAILOUT V2

AVIGA VIDEO

3 329 VIDEO IN SCRIPT

J 790 VIDEOTRACKER 5 DISK

3148E-MOOVIE

MUSIC MAKERS

j 220 FUNK KEYBOARDS

J 431 RAVE KEYBOARDS

J 661 MED WORKSHOP 4 DSK

J202MEDV3.2

3 729 DRUM MACHINE

3787SONiCDRUMKn'

JB66CCTAMED TUTOR

3 738 OCTAMED V2

3 136 THE ART OF MED

3 192 THE COMPOSER

3 618 MUSIC DATABASE

3 381 AUDIO ENGINEER

3 1268 HIPPO PLAYER

3 1681 PROTRACKEH 3.5

CLASSIC-POP

31029 COTTONEYE SONG

3201 PIANO CLASSICS

3 234 VIVALDI 2 DISK

J 342 AMIGA-DEUS

3 213 DIG1 CONCERT V2

J SX BAGPIPE HUSiC

J 248 EXPRESSION V2

3 473 RHYTHM'S DANCER

313572MEGDACOVI

SAMPLES ■ MODS

J660KORG01WBDISK

3 206 SELECTION 7 DISK

j 647 SOUND FX 3 DISK

j 619 DRUMS 2 DISK

J 1666 URBAN 6 DISK

j 1588 DANCE 5 DISK

J1Z58 MOVIE SAMPLES

3 423 2 DISK SPECTRUM

3 689 PC EM 2 DISK

J 357 ACTION REPLAY

3 955DOWNTOA500

3313UPTOA500PLUS

3414UPTOA1200

OIS& COPIEtiS

J380NIBBIER1NIBI

3 727 MULTI TASK (l/T)

3 158 X.COPY PRO

3357 COPY AND CRACK

3 325 LOCK PICKER V2

31567 COPYSCRACKV2

HARD DRIVES

3 191 H^ CLICK MENU

j 77S Wffi 3 INSTALL

3 7B0WJB2INSTALL

J621 KD STACKER

3 665 MR SACK UP PRO

J4908DISK MAGIC Wfl

3 957 GAME INSTALL V2

31141 GAME INSTALL V3

j 1199 GAME INSTALL V4

J1B92 A BACKUP VS

31674 CD ATAPI

PAMTWG

j 243 AWARD MAKEP, 4 DISK

3 065 AMIGA FONT 7 DISK

J 100 PRINTER DRIVERS

J 048 PRINTING STLOIO

J 345 BANNER MAKER

J 057 TEXT ENGINE V4

3 394 INVOICE PRINT

J 749 FORM PRINTER

3 1658 CARD AND LABEL

AMIGA BUSINESS

J 632 DATABASES 2 DISK

3 092 ACCOUNT MASTER

J 240 ADDRESS BOOK

3 691 DAILY DIARY

J 470 LITTLE OFFICE

J 244 SPREADSHEET

3 535UKS.T.DCODES

3 1464 DIARY 2000

J 1368 AMIBASE V4

CQLOU'" C

3 637 6 DISK COL/BRUSH

J 633 7 DISK CLIP ART

3 901 9 DISK WORLD MAP

MOHO CLIP ART

3 17215 0ISKPOFFTF0LI0

J5567DISK CLIP ART

AMIGA MODEM

3 702 COMMS TUTORIAL

3413NCOMMSV3

3 079 OPTICOMMS V2

3 1032 MAX BBS PROG

3 15fi2EASYD.M.S.

PROGH-:'

3 1303 DOS - MANUAL

3 288 A-BASIC TUTOR

J 306 UNDERSTAND AMOS

3 722 TONS OF AMOS

3 1067 AGA DATATYPES

3 1691 NORTH C
DP IT YOURSELF

31097 2DSKHELM

3 239SLI0ESH0WMAKEH

J 60S MAKE A DISK

J 242 MENU MAKER

31154 HEDLEYGU1DEA12

31161 M.U.I.NOT1.3

VIRUS COHTPOL

J 506 Al 200 VIRUS

3160M.VXPLUS

3 144DZ CHECKER V6.4

AVlSA UTIUVFS

3 1030A12DI0NICTOOLS

3 6124DISKTOOLKIT

31629UN-ARCHIVER

DISK t SYSTEM

3166 SYSTEM TESTER

3 467 FILE UNDELETE

J 194 DISK OPTIMISE

3356 ENGINEERS KIT

3 245 FIX DISK

3 168 HARDWARE MANUAL

AIJ!2A EDUCATION

J 7E6 GEOGRAPHY

J 532 MATHS 5 DISKS

3 644 ENGLISH 4 DISK

3 486 LANGUAGES 4 DISK

3 270 PLANETS 6 DSK

3 304 ENGINES 5 DISK

3 059 AMIGA TUTORIAL

3 1259DPAIM4TUTOR

J 937 A12001600 TUTOR

313612DISK INTERNET

31360 AMIGA GUIDE

DISK COST £1.50 EACH, NO MINIMUM ORDER, ALL VIRUS FREE AND USER FRIENDLY.

All games are on 1 disk and run on all Amiga's unless otherwise stated

PICKAN EXTRA DISK FOR FREE WITH EVERY EIGHT DISKS YOU PURCHASE

UNDERGROUND PD, 54 CARWANIA CLOSE, SHOEBURYNESS. ESSEX SS3 9YZ. TEL: 01702 295887

Name: Amiga Model:

Address:

Postcode:
■XI
-I
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WORMS

And one of his cooler

creations

Amdy Davidson

Hugh Poynton discusses the Worm

saga and the future of the Amiga

market with Team 17 wunderkinder,

Andy Davidson

he story of Andy Davidson and Worms

is a success story of the son you only

ever seem to see in TV mini series or

paperback novels. The jump from bored

schoolboy to one of the lop games

programmers in the country happened almost

instantaneously.

Bored witless during his A levels, Andy

started to program a game in which teams of

lilHe worms did bailie with each other.

Working at an Amiga shop at the time, Andy

took the opportunity to test the game out on

the public. Doing this enabled him to get a

large amount of feedback so that he could

hone the game as much as possible.

Provisionally entitled Total Wormage,

Worms was proving to be very popular.

Andy decided to try his luck at the 1994

Amiga Trade Show and, within five minutes

of presenting his two skanky looking

diskettes to the Team 17 stand, they offered

to sponsor and market the project.

Andy and Team 17 haven't looked back

since. Worms has been one of the highest

selling games on all formats for the last year,

and has won a bundle of awards including

Game of the Year in Spain and France, The

Most Original New Title Award, and the Live

and Kicking Viewers Award.

So why has Worms been so

Worms battle it out

anywhere...

phenomenally successful?. Andy believes its

real beauty is the fact thai it appeals on

many different levels. It can be approached

as a strategy game or just pure fun. This

became apparent while testing in the Amiga

shop - liltle kids would play for a laugh

while ihcir dads tried to be the Robert E Lee

of the worm world.

The development and approach of Andy

and company at Team 17 is such that the

game has managed to avoid some of the

cynical marketing ploys of which other

software developers are guilty.

Many games are designed so that they

have what you could almost describe as an

inbuilt 'use by' date. Alter completing the

levels the game is exhausted and the punter

loses interest and goes and buys something

new. With a billion levels (via the unique

'graffiti mode') Worms will always have new

possibilities because every different type of

battlefield defines how the game is to be

played.

Another of the secrets for Worms'

success is the fact that, as Andy believes, the

market is such that 3D games seem to be

80 AMIGA ACTION FEATURE



One of Andy's more

dangerous creations

a junkyard...

over exploited and perhaps over rated,

whereas mulli-player games seem to he

definitely under exploited.

Although most 3D games look good, it is

easy to 'dress million up as lamb' and

disguise a tired and unoriginal idea up as Ihe

future of gaming in the Western world.

Multi-player games on the other hand,

although perhaps not looking as impressive,

are certainly a hell of a lot more playable.

With Worms, the average punter can multi-

play on a normal computer. An office lull of

accountants may be able to play Quake on

networked Pentiums, but not that many

other people have this opportunity.

The key to Team 17's future strategy is

that, instead of doing cash ins and spin offs.

Worms will continue to be developed.

Patches and add-ons will ensure it survives

for quite a while.

However, sadly it seems as though

software houses such as Team 17 cannot

guarantee they will be able lo continue

developing software for the Amiga. Andy

believes that, at (he present moment, the

Amiga is being killed by inertia and the

or on top af a teddy bear!

overwhelming dominance of the PC.

Software houses face the predicament

that, to develop entirely new products on the

Amiga is extremely risky, yet not developing

Amiga software will only hasten the demise

of the machine.

A project might lake 10 months to a year

and burn up lots of cash - if distributors

won't stock it however, what's the point?.

Add to this the fact that it is next to

impossible to port Amiga programs over to a

PC or vice versa and the situation doesn't

look good.

The Amiga really does need a radical

overhaul and design to compete with PCs

which are becoming more and more

powerful and much less expensive. How

likely the Amiga is to receive this overhaul is

debatable.

However, even without this radical

overhaul, Andy believes that the Amiga will

be about for some time yet due to the fact

that it retains a large and loyal fan-base.

There are many people about who have, like

Andy, grown up with ihe Amiga who don't

want to have lo learn to program PCs to write

games.

Even if distribution of Amiga products

is limited to shareware and specialist

Amiga stores such as Direct Software in

Northampton, people will continue to

purchase Amiga products for many more

years.

One of the machine's strengths - and

probably one of the key reasons it is, and

will be, with us for some time - is the fact

that, unlike the PC, young programmers on

a budget can write for the format.

The reason why programmers such as

Andy Davidson have brought us original,

fresh games is because, quite simply, they

have been able to. Without the Amiga, any

young talented programmer on a budget

would have to write on a PC, the machine

itself being very expensive, and the

software required again, too costly.

Unfortunately Team 17 can't commit

themselves to any new Amiga games

development. However, Andy believes that

he will continue to write for the machine

for the same reason he wrote Ihe original

Total Wormage - he enjoys it.

EATURE AMIGA ACTION



Photogenics
Manual offer - Photogenics 1.2

To get the best out ofyour free

Photogenics 1.2a cover disk, youli want

the 130pp manual giving you tutorials and

full references to the program. You get the

manualplus a free disk ofplug Ins and

files to use with Photogenics 1.2a

PRICE:

UK residents £19.95

EC residents £22.45

North America S35US

Rest of the World £24.94

PAYMENT: Access, Visa, Mastercard, Switch (not American Express),

Sterling cheque, sterling Eurocheque

All prices include surface mail. For airmail delivery, add £5 (S8 US) to

the price.

HOW TO ORDER

By Fax: +0044 (0)181 687 0490

By Phone: +0044 (0)181 687 0040

Bye-mail: alm3thera@cix.compulink.co.uk

By mail to:

Almathera, Southerton House, Boundary Business Court

92/94 Church Road, Mitcham, Surrey, CR4 3TD United Kingdom

PHOTOCENICS 2 UPGRADE - SAVE 50% ON THE RRP!
If you like Photogenics 1.2a but would like the full

latest version you can upgrade from the cover disk to

the full Photogenics 2 for just £49.95 (US S79.95)

saving you a massive £50 on the full recommended

retail price.

Photogenics 2 offers

• Powerful AREXX support

• Load and Save IFF anim files

• Virtual Image - allows you to work with large image

direct from hard disk

• Brand new Effect Plug in System for powerful image

processing

• Supplied on CD-ROM - packed with fonts, images,

and a good deal more!

System requirements:
Kickstart 3.0 or higher, 68020 CPU or higher, 4Mb RAM,

CD-ROM and 8Mb of hard disk space.

PRICES:

UK residents £49.95

EC residents £52.95

North America 879.95US

Rest of the World £55.00

All prices include surface mail. For airmail

delivery, add E5 ($8 US) to the price.

PAYMENT: Access, Visa, Mastercard, Switch

(not American Express), Sterling cheque,

sterling Eurocheque

HOW TO ORDER

By Fax: +0044 (0)181 687 0490

By Phone: +0044 (0)181 687 0040

By e-mail: almathera@cix.compulink.co.uk

By mail to:

Almathera, Southerton House,

Boundary Business Court, 92/94

Church Road, Mitcham, Surrey, CR4 3TD

United Kingdom



Amiga Mice Floppy Drives

Replacement Mice

klegaMouse 400

McgaMouse Plus (3 Button)

Optical Mouse £29.95

Crystal Track Ball ...£34.95

Pen Mouse £12.95

ideal for CAD)

Auto Mouse/

Joystick Switch £12.95

£6.95

£9.95

£12.95

Ram Boards

A500 512K Ram Board w/o clock £15.00

\500+ 1Mb Ram Board w/o clock £20.00

\600 1Mb Ram Board w/o clock £20.00

A600 1Mb Ram Board with clock £30.00

A1200 1Mb Ram Board with clock £35.00

(limited stock)
A1200 4Mb Ram Board with clock £65.00

A1200 8Mb Ram Board with clock £90.00

FPU 33MHz £33.00

Controllers

AlfaPower Hard Drive controller A500 ...£99

AT-Bus Hard Drive controller A2000 £69

Oktagon 2008 SCSI controller £99

Multiface III £79
PCMCIA Controller for CDRom for A1200 £69

NEW MULTI I/O CARD

FORAMIGA 1500/2000/4000

Active 8 port high speed serial card.

Multiboard Support 57600 Baud rate on all

channels simultaneously X2

New AlfaQuatro

Specially made hardware and software. Allows

4 ATAPI devices, ic, 2 IDF. hard disk & 2 IDE

CD Rom to Amiga 4000 internal IDE

controller, through Alfepower on Amiga

500/500+ and possibly Amiga 1200 comes,

with full IDE Fix software £59

Connexion New Ethernet Card

Multi Media Speakers

25 watt (pmpo) £29.35
Multi Media Speakers

100 watt (pmpo) £39.95

.Multi Media Speakers

240 watt (pmpo) -£49.95

Multi Media Speakers

300 w.in (pmpo)* £59.95

* 3D surround sound

External Floppy Drive

for all Amigas " £39.95
Internal Floppy Drive

A500/500+ £35.00

Internal Floppy Drive A600/1200+ .

A-Grade Double Density box of 50 disks ...£13.00

including colourful labels

IDE Hard Drives

HARD DRIVES + AT-BUS CONTROLLER. FOR

AMIGA 500<+)/A1500/A2000/A3000/A4000

AT-Bus hard drive controller £69.00

Alfapower hard drive controller £99.00

Alfapower-540 540Mb

hard drive £199.00

Alfapower-850 850Mb

harddrive £219.00
Alfapowcr-l.OG l.OGig

hard drive £239.00

Alfapower-1.2G l.2Gig

harddrive £259.00

Memory for Alfapower-Plus (new)

marked Alfapower-Plus

2Mb SIMMS £30.00

4Mb SIMMS £30.00

8MB SIMMS £60.00
16MB SIMMS £90.00
Memory for Alfapower (old)

Every 2Mb Zip- Hams £89.95

Complete CD Rom for all Amigas

Quad Speed CD Rom for AS00 £129

I needs Alfapowcr V6.8 or higher)

Quad Speed CD Rom for A600/A1200 £149

(inc CD32 emulation)

Quad Speed CD Horn
for A15OO/A2OOO/

A4000 £109

External IDE CD Rom Upgrade Kit
comprises ofi
Metal case, screws, Power Connector [draws power from
diskdrive port) Power Connector (for optional external
Power supply), IDE ribbon cable, Stereo Audio Cables (will

require an interface),

Kit price £39

IDE2.5" Hard Drives

FORAMIGA 1500/2000/4000

Features:

• lOMbit Ethcrnctcard for A2000/3000/4000

• 16 Bit-Zorro-Bus Design - gives

highest transfer rates while minimizing

CPU load £185

FORAMIGA 600/1200

IDE-60 60Mb harddrive £55

IDF.-120 120Mb hard drive £79

IDE-250 250Mb harddrive £99

IDE-340 340Mb hard drive £120

IDE-540 540Mb hard drive £150

IDE 3.5" Hard Drives

FORAMIGA 1200/4000

IDE-540 540Mb harddrive £129

EDE-840 840Mb harddrive £130

IDE-1.0G l.OGig hard drive £175

IDE-1.3G 1.3Gig hard drive £179

IDH-1.7G 1.7Gig hard drive £195

IDE-2.1G 2.1Gighard drive £239

Miscellaneous Products

DD floppy disks (50)

iucludiuj, midncaburcd disk labels £13.00

DD floppy disks (100)

ineiudiitfi mMtotound diik Inbcli £25.00

3.5" Hard Drive Kit forA600/1200
+ltuuU*gt»an £15.00

Colourful Mouse Mat

Animal Jungle design and Dinosaur design ...£5.00

Optical Mouse Mat £5.00

2 in 1 Scanner/Mouse Pad £9.95

Contoured Wrist Pad £5.50

Plain Wrist r-m £3.50

2Mb SIMMS £30.00

4Mb SIMMS £30.00

CD CLEANERS - 1/2 PRICE

CD Rom Cleaner £3.00

Automatic CD Rom Cleaner (btmtjpowend)..,£10.00

Laser I.ens Cleaner £4.50

2.5" IDE 250Mb

Hard Drive £99

Seagate 850Mb

3.5" HD .£125

Quantum 1.7Gig

3.5" HD £195

Quantum 2.1Gig

3.5" HD ~£230

2.5" IDE 60Mb

Hard Drive £55

2.5" WD 540Mb

[ard Drive £129

Viper Board AI230 33MHz with 16Mb

Memory X199

8 Speed CD Rom Drive for

A1200/A600 X189

Migraph's Multipass OCR Software

with manuals (limited stock) £20

CD Cleaners at half Price

Accelerator Boards

A1220 APOLLO
Accelerator Board £99.95

A1220 APOLLO
Accelerator Board + 4Mb New Low Price ..£[ ] 0.00

AI230 VIPER
Accelerator Board 33MBz £119.95

A1230 VIPER
Accelerator Board + 4Mb 33MHz £169.95

A1230 VIPER
Accelerator Board + SMb 33MHz £180.00

All prices include VAT. Please add £3.50 P&P for items under £30.00, £5.00 for items over £30.00,

£8.00 P&P for Scanners, Speakers & Hard Drives, £10.00 courier for next day. Tax Free Export Orders Welcome.

Golden Image accepts Access, Visa, Cheques S: Postal Orders. E&OE. Prices subject to chance without notice. Goods subject to availability. Specifications Subject to change without notice.

Goldenlmage (UK) Ltd
Unil 65, Hallmark Trading Estate, Fourth Way, Wembley, Middx HA9 OLB

Sales Hotline No: 0181 900 9291 Fax: oisi 900 9281
http://www.rcservc.co.uk/go Id Talking Pages: 0800 6 00 9 00



email address: j

sales@pdsoft.maaicals.com Amiga & PC
111 g ■ •-■ - " i Shop Open NOW!

217-219 HAMSTEL ROAD, SOUTHEND-ON-SEA, ESSEX, SS2 4LB

*> ^306060^306061^* "FAX ; i. j.

01702

MODS ANTHOLOGY

CD319-

£29.99

300115

t. - -< - ■ ..

■ ■ : -,. ■

■- i' -,'• ■ ... ^, p

Ortier Mods

Anthology for

£33,99 an

The

2 Free of charge
- ': " - -

..- -:■'■": ■ - i

■■■■■■■■■■ ..' ./■ ' :^^,_i..
■--I ,

SOUND TERRIFIC 2
El 7.09

AMINET SET 3

CD322 - £32.99 ' ■'cjISotW.

1 .--.-n ". I - -

'39Aft)S04Fb..
......

■. ; i- ■

" ■ , ■ ■

F1-UCENCEWA

E9.99

AGAEXPERENCE

£9.99 -V fcr Bill— *(*•>! ■

WORLD ATLAS

E24.99

NOTHING BUTT i

iijdi. cd?;e

■HO KM

pHUI i M
— -. - . ■ :

CDROM BASED
rase

Mixed 5a!s Software
a cocao Eurosctm
n CKR9 AMOC

SCENE STORM

E8.99
CO236

PRIVATE UNES (18)
(PC f. AMIGA DISC) - 1,700 :M;.r,LS IN GIF FOdHAT.

FUILY BBS HEADT. MUST BE OVER IS. GIF VIEWER RIQUIRED

■ ■:■ ■ ;

caoei vabois i-wxj
CCC«7 ILUStMSSO

■; .-

Wisrrf Science
n CCO33 IhEAUCSLIS"Wirr2
I CCOM AS5AS5I»*GAUF5
a CKUZ W&C'ENCt LLirAPT
0 CDO«3 W.SCIENCL (CUTS
g CMH4 sound iLHdrie

■DIGITAL DREAMS 2 (18) £?5^fl
[PC * AMI6A B1SC) ■ 1,700 tMAEES IN GIF FQBMAT.
FULiY BBS HEADY. MUST BE 0«H IB, GIF VIEWER HEOUIHED

//flV-DIGITAL DREAMS 3 (18)
(PC £ AMIGA DISCI -1.00a. IMACE5 IN C IF FOB MAI,

FULLY BBS READr. MUST BE OVER IS. GIF VIEWER REQUIRED

,YflV-TARGAPARTY(21) £WJ>9

:.. - ■■■■-.-:
: ■ - ■ .. : -

GIF SENSATIONS

(KD)

CBI7S - E17.9B

AGA

EXPERIENCE 2
COM2

FULLY BBS READY. HUsrBS OVER 13. GIF VIEWER BEGWREE

---■ -;:
B CltZIO AUMEISET1
I1022Q

0 CE322 AWl-ltT DEI

3 CD3I6 AMUE' Vi
3 CP332 AMIHtllS

WORLD OF

CUPAF1T (JCD1

D0291 -

D007Z (PC tAMMADBC)- 4,000 IMflGES IK Clf FORMAT
FNLLT BBS REAEIY. MUST BE OVER tS.

C0206 (PC fl AMIGA DISC] - 4,000 iMftCB W GIF FORMAT WITH

CflW£S. AHL^TTQh5, ETC. MUST BE CUES IS,

CWM (PC £ AMIS* DISC) - 7,000 SELECTED IMAGES W IFF

SPECIAL VISUAL EDITION over
"I " -■-.,.-.

VITAL LIGHT
CD12 ■ I7.M

All - ET.99

WORLD CUP

SOCCER
CDJi - £3.59

AU -E3.9912D0VUOO - n.99

IBB :-;■ n ■

EURO TOUR t
EU.M Jt'-T.T.T^



■•

email address:

sales*

217-219 HAMSTEL ROAD,

ihTi
ND-ON-SEA, ESSEX, SS2 4LB

61 rax 101702] 300115
INTER BASE 2.0
AMIGA DISC VERSION OHt "9.99 'ne

VI ol fcr 1 J/l/3 Anlgn- Crutt tod

daUUH IipIM M itn onl> H t

b au Dunk U IU conclntl «mnai runyal.

TMU ami IGA. liiiiti BbHtM rrM-*r& rrtH ■raiB.Mu taurin, tH» I

SPECIAL BUNDLE 1
AMIGA FLOPPY WSKVERSK* E19.99

Mn-lnmU

PlM 4 AGA

Donnll w >*oO iT»|tt*il wunn-nna nl«l«

ncur "*• rrtntad *ra«nmL
UfjUftVmjnwa-IWrtllirWlDWUrMnll Ml gun..

HFOtttl tri fcrflj tfU^ll'll** I"0 qmlilj Wld pGriPf- 0"." ■ Tn'i "D

mmce of you* [wtow. «rLr* J nui fii

urtimUiAU, Puitur' Fikit n id - Cflre» fwi Da comrJeEa DuoicAlwHldi

a-mn orii. PrHrv to *n>. Uub par. HI r*UB. UM — HMO.

flHISfl GAMES

All products are In ittck, it Unit at

I going lo prat. B Or products not
| nut Id not athHttad i*one tor Irtnt

Add El when entering 1 Sottwn me

Add E2 when ordering 2 TlUa

Adda when onfcrtig 3 a man Rfes

II you do'nt sm Hie ginw feu want

(ust gtn in a ring (01TQ2) 300*41

Ho e«ra emit cart charofs K pay.

Come t colect products * my Urn*.

Open 6 din * W"* liw utuidlf.
• Open till 9'o clock on Iridiyi

■ Dw 1,000 PC & Amiga ttHos on

shop/show-room.

CODES

(ALL) = A500, A50C, AI200, A4000,

A600, RcquirK Jo(iUck S 1Mb RAM

A4000 AGA ComputBn Only.

IM1NIMIUH ORDER OF

I £10.00

UNIVERSE (CD3J)

BATTLE CHESS (CD31) ...

THE LOST VIK1HGS (C032)

CASTLES 2 (CD32I

BLJNKEYS SCABT SCHOOL

{AMIGA*/A600)

SPEEDBALL (ALL)

ROBOCOD(ALL)

XENDN!

BLASTERDIOS (ALL)

TEMBS2(ALL)

E-MOTWN [All)

ACTWI RGHTEH (AU| ...

. £3.99

. £7.99

BASE JUMPERS (HEW)

CLOCKWtSER (HEW|

PREMIER MAMAGER 3 (NEW)

PLAYER MAN 2 EXTRA iNEVII

CLASSIC ARCADIA .NEW) . . .

P1NBAUILLUSIONS.HEVI) ..

PINBAU MANIA |HEW|

PINBAU FANTASIES (NEW) .

P1NBALL DREAMS/FAN (NEW)

WATCHTOWEH .".r ,Y>

TREASURE ISLAND DIZZY {HIV

ESSENTIAL SCIENCE («W) .

ESSENTIAL SPELLING (HEW) .

ESSENTIAL MATHS (IfEW)..,

DINOSAURS (NEW)

JUNIOR ESSENTIALS (NEW) .

EARLY ESSENTIALS (NEW) ..

ESSENTIAL FRENCH 'HEW) ..

ESSENTIAL GERMAN jMW| .

DEMON BLUE (SEW]

WWH(NEW)

DRAGON STONE (NEW)

EARLES

.■■).-.

..";...

. £2.99

.12.99

.£2.99

.£2M

,£2.99

.£2.99

.£3.99

.£9.99

.£5.99

.£9.99

.£4.99

.£4.99

£11.99

£13.99

.£3.99

| £3.99

£14.99

£14.93

£14.99

£14.99

£14.99

£14.83

£14.99

£14.99

.£2.99

.£3.99

.£4.99

| 2-1 SERIAL SWITCHING BOX . FT5.99

25 WAY fit CHANGER t*M

25 WAY fit CHANGER M-ft

25 WAY M/M CHJUKER £**

4-WAY MAMS BLOCK C9.99

* WAY SURGE BLOCX £2499

9M-2V CONVERTER «-«

i-.t.'xr-.1 in. )!.(■ £12.99

BAGGED MOUSE PAD £1.99

CEKT-CENTI^M £12.99

DGS6 FAR.DATA TRANS .... £12.99

GLASS FIL1 £R £39.99

HARD MOUSE PAD £1*

(EC MAINS CABLE £H!

IEC MAINS EXTH tSM

MAINS PLUS

MOUSE/CUTTING PAO £4.99

MUIT1 DATA TRANS £M.tf

NOH-REG POWER SUPPLY ...£5.99

PC PRINTER CABLE E3M

PRINTER STANDS 16.99

PS2 CON. STD KEY {TM

PS2 KET-STD COMP f7.M

RSZXIF/FDATATTUUtS £9M

SCSI 2 - SCS11 CABLE ..... f34.9

SECURrTY LOCK & CHAIN ... FIB.9

SERIAL LINK CABLE f&*

SERIAL LINK CABLE (30FT) . , £19.99

SERIAL LINK CABLE (45FT) . . £74.99

SOUND CARD-H1FI (1 .:>?.! ] 1

SOUND CARD-HIH(SM) OM

SURGE PLUG £1

XT/AT KEYBOARD ETW £3

MULT1C0R0M AUDIO H

A5O0 DUST COVER f

AGOO DUST COVER £3 + .50p

A12GOQUSTC0VER ■ .

■H1YST1CKS -i- ECT

APACHE 1 K.49.E1.S

QS 2 TURBO £7.;

YTHON 1M £0.49* ElJ

ALPHA RAY £S.«+£1.a

ZIPSTICK £fD.99+Eia

AMIGA PSU £34.99 +

:PEEDKIHG £11.99 +

NAVIGATOR EJ2.99 + EI.5

AMIGA ACTION PAD £9.93 * El

SALTEK MEGAfiRIP ..fll.M+nj

ROLL OF 1D00 LABELS £9.99*£\3

CHEETAH125+ M 99+£1.5

CO DISC CLEANER £3.99 + El

CO HEAD CLEANER £3.99 + El

DISKCLEANEH fl.M + EI

40 CAP. DISC BOX £Z49 + £1

100 CAP. DISC BOX ....C2.S9 + E1

100 CAP. DRAWER BOX -El

SPEflKERS

REALMS BSUPEH STARDUST
El 1.00 E12.M

E K&11000

* WATT SPEAKERS flO + EZ

7YH MINI SPEAKERS ...,£(2*E3

ZYFI SPEAKER SYSTEM - ! j

ZYFI PRO SPEAKERS £50+E6

25WATT SPEAKERS - !"i

120 WAn SPEAKERS £50i-E6

DRIVES tine .ill

344 K/D 2.3 INCH INTERNAL ..£1W

1G3G3.SIM0DE4) HARD DRIVE £ISO

MEMORY ttnn nl It t

prcugrt into showroom. O

Rc^il mill Registered S
No etxt* credr-zi

WJ2 SIHGU PAIR 4PACK

4MS EM £« E94

8MB EM £100 £175

16MB £120 £210 £375

32MB £200 EM0

ASOO 912K UPGRADE £19.99

A5001MEG UPGRADE £34.99

AGOO 1MEG UPGRADE €3493

' Prim can chinga without notice,

pka» ring to cnecd ltock £ price.

CD DRIVES mi

Lflsi E 6 It colJKIcd From ihowroom.

Delivery by tacuricor fi Rnyalnuil.

4 SPEED (United Stock) £65

AZTECH S SPEED ESS

AZTECK 10 SPEED £JM

AZTECH 12 SPEED ECtll

FLOPPY DISKS .

EUI10KKKDFF3 HELP

£14.99

SUPER STREET

FIGHER II E3.33

Priced Include lit clam I

TDKOSDD(BOXOFIO).

TDK QSDD (SINGLE) ...

UMBRANDEO DSOD ....

UNBRANDED (SINGL£) .

CDROM DISCS

KLONDIKE CARD SETS 300* . £12.99

PRDF. FONTS S CUPART .... £%9S

PROF.CUPAHTZ £12.93

UTILITIES 1-1900 £3.09

HOTTEST »

HOTTEST 6 ET.B8

UTILrnES 2 £7.99

INTO THE NET £77-»

AlflHET 14 £12S9

THE LEARNING CURVE £17.99

EPIC ENCYCLOPEDIA £2.199

DEVEL0PER1.1 £14.99

UGHTR0M GOLD £17.99

THE CHESS
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FREE PD SOFTWARE

AMIGA - PC - All Commodore

Call (0181) 651 5436 or

Write to 45 Brookscroft, Linton Glade, Croydon CRO 9NA
www.icpug.org.uk

Independent Computer Products Users Group

ARE YOU HAVING

TROUBLE BUYING
AMIGA SOFTWARE?
as fewer and fewer commercial software titles

become avatable from shops you may be !of3fven
fmrtmhd
bered. Send for our FREE catalogue now and you

will find an abundance of PD software titles & CD

Roms available from us via mail order, proving that

our favourite home computer is far from dead!

Do your Amiga a favour and send a first class

stamp to-.-

PATHFINDER PD (AMC),
AI Marlon Street, Blngley, West Yorkshire BD16 4NQ

Tel/Fax: 01274 565205
Email: Sales#pathpd.demon.co.uk

or download it from our new internet web site:-

itttp./Vwww.pattipd.demon,co uk

JUST CHECK OUT OUR PftfCES!
100 Disk Labels £1.45; Mouse Mat £1.99

Disk Drive Cleaner ES.50; A1200 Dust Cover C1.99

CHRISTMAS FUN PACK -
(3 games with a festive theme and a humorous

animation) SPECtAl PRICE - £2

Post 6 Packing for orders under £6 is just 60p
and FREE for orders over £6

CAPRI CD DISTRIBUTION

AMIGA""1
/

HfBLBEEASES

Movie Mater Vol. 1. £29.99 Zoomflelease2 £1999
AGA Experience a £19.99 Hottest 6 £19.99
Emuiaiors Unlimited.. £19.99 Arninet 14... . £14 99
Amiga Derelopers CD £19.99 More Wmtos Vol 1 £14.99

£19 99 "

Wtrtbench£nchaKEr..£9.99 3Dtnacps IZfSSB

Aminer.13 £1499 Epic Emr/clspedia . £99~99
BACK IN STOCK -HlfTCHIWSON'S ENCYCLOPEDIA E9.S99

OFFER Z:°SIMCITV £9.99*

Ths s lust a sffiS seleaoi of ttie wes & speoa oftrs *e ta*

CAPRI CD DISTRIBUTION
Depf AC01, Capri House, 9 Dean Street,

Marlow, Bucks. SL7 3AA
(VISITORS WELCOME)

TEL/FAX: 01628 891022 __
17VI

ST AMIGA USER GROUP?????
Chic Computer Club offers great discount offers on all computer goods. Thousands of new
contacts, free help & advice, gigabytes of free PD/Shareware from our members-only BBS.
Regular newsletter. Second hand hardware, software bought/sold. Plus: Now offering
FREE Internet Home Page and E-Mail address, and FREE advertising on our Internet site.

Plus Full Internet Connection for LESS THAN £1.00 per month!!!!!

Find out what you're missing by sending an SAE for our FREE intro pack to:

C.C.C. IAC01), P.O. Box 121. Gerrards Cross, Bucks, SL9 9JP. (01753) 88447

Tel 01257 402201 Fax 01942 497928
For a FREE catalogue of the lQt«t and best in Amiga Public Domain software simply

lend us your name <£ address and a /ooie stamp

PD prices: 1-10 80p; 11-20 70p; 21+.... 60p
Postage & Packing b free on all PD orders - Local orders qualify for free delivery

All orders arc sen! First CJo;; and we only i«c new TDKIFuji disks

(Dept AC), 79 Woodnook Road, Appley Bridge, Wigan, Lanes WN6 9JR
Amiga enthusiasts catering for Amiga enthusiasts!

llt\OII»

COMPIJTFR

SUPPLIES
Box oE 50 Blank

Disks (including labels) .£15 (per 50)

Pre Formatted DSHD

Disks £22.50 (per 50)

100% guaranteed

13,000 disk PD Library now available

PO prices all £1.00 per disk

Please sond 4 1 si Class siamps for catalogue

Free local delivery (10 mile radius)
All your computer needs catered lor

Please phone or lax lor latest prices

Barry Voce

Tel: 0115 9264973
Fax: Oils 956 1663

11 Campion Street, Arnold,

Nottingham NG5 8GR

KEW=II
SOFTWARE Est. 19X9

THE BKST QUALITY PD & SHAREWARK

The LEADER-
OTHERS CAN ONLY FOLLOW!

KRKH FRIENDLY HELP BY
POST or PHONE ANYTIME!
FREE CLLB MEMBERSHIP

*gC PICK YOUR OWN PROGRAMS! jfl&
JPj BY NAME NUMBER ANO SIZE! .^P

IT'S EASY!
±A^ 5<Hlk makes 1 bootable disk! J^
Tj» 800k makes I nnn-hoolnhk disk! <JX^

FREELY UPDATED CATALOGUE

WITH FULL DESCRIPTIONS
1NDF.X & VIRUS CHECKER ONLY £1!
Phone for Ihe LATEST PROGRAMS!

j 1-3 dfeks£1.50

4 or more

ONLY £1.15!

ANJAX Public Domain Libra

See Chic on the Internet at htlpJ/www.uk-main.com/main/chic.htm

We also oiler groups lor IBNWpple/Atan/a Bils/Consoles/Fantasy^SCl Fi Gamers and Midi Music users

Trade ami Dealer enquiries welcome. Plus FHEE publicity lor new software/fanzines etc. Contact us nowll

COMPUTING

\Co
\~^J ©CP
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1st Compuier Centre 28, 29

Active Software IBC

Analogic 97

Blittersoft 90

Capri CD 86

Care Electronics 79

Dart Computers 12

Direct Software 71

Epic Marketing 20, 21

Eyetech .46

Gasteiner 42

Golden Image 83
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Hi Soft OBC

HIQ 55

ICPUG 86

Kew = ll 86

Liage International 64
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Next month

in Amiga

Computing...

MultiMedia Magic

The Amiga is unrivalled as a true

MultiMedia platform. We bring you

the latest developments

Need Some Help?
AC's comprehensive tutorials next

month include DrawStudio, C

Programming and Photogenics

Plus Vulcan Software

Speak Out

Revealing exciting new game devel

opments, thoughts on the Amiga

and why you should upgrade

>■■■■And Not Forgetting.

The best value coverdisks around

Can you Afford To Miss Out?

February Issue On Sale:

9 January 1997



Neil Mohr invites

you to dip your

toe into the clear

waters of the Shell

Seriously Shell

Shocked

If there is one part of the Amiga's

operating system that can be over

looked by the beginner it has to be

^^■1 the Shell. Originally, back with

Workbench 1.3 and before, you had virtually

no choice but to regularly resort to using this

basic part of the AmigaDOS, as it gave you the

control and flexibility over programs and files

that the early Workbench simply could not

A new Amiga user who has only ever used

Workbench 3 or even 2 could be well excused

for never having touched the Shell in their

entire life, as these latest releases provide far

more power in the Workbench than i.3 ever

could. Even so, I am pretty sure that every long

term Amiga user still has a keyboard short cut

close at hand that fires up an AmigaDOS Shell.

This is mainly because even now-a-days,

using the Shell you can perform certain tasks

faster and also many programs only provide

certain functions through the Amiga's Shell. So

a basic knowledge about the Shell is still need

ed.

You can find the Shell icon in the System

drawer. Once you have double clicked on it, a

fairly unimportant looking interface window will

appear with the words, New Shell Process and a

l.> prompt waiting for you to type in com

mands. This is called the Command Line

Interface or CLI for short and is where you type

in AmigaDOS commands.

Essentially there are two things you can type

into a Shell window, directory names and com

mand names. So if you type C: and hit return,

then type DIR and again press return, you will

get a directory listing of the C directory. This is

because when you typed in C: this changed the

current directory of the Shell to the C directory.

So when you ran the DIR command it listed

I Workbench Scr

everything that was in the current directory

Shell, which just happened to be the C direc

tory.

This is important to remember, normally

when you run a command it will only act on the

current directory, unless you specifically give it

an alternative file or directory. So if you now

type DIR L:, even though the current directory is

still the C drawer, DIR will list the L directory, as

this is what it told the DIR command to do.

Along the same lines, if you wanted

MultiView or FastView to display a file, unless it

is in the current directory you will have to speci

fy the exact file path and name otherwise the

programs will not be able to find the file. If you

wanted to display the startup-sequence you

would have to type multiview s:startup-

Shell stuff

As usual there are a number of little hidden extras

about the Shell that you can change to your advan

tage. Firstly, when using the Shell icon to launch a

new AmigaDOS Shell, if you pop up its information

requester (click on the Shell icon once and press

right-Amiga i) you will see it has a few tool types

associated with it The stack tool type can largely be

ignored as you will rarely have to increase this.

The window tool type helps you control how the

Shell window should appear.

yiHDOW=CON:0/100/600/130/SheU../CLO£E

The first part CON: tells the Amiga what device

should be used to display the Shell output This will

always be the CON short for console. When

Workbench 1.3 first appeared, a replacement came

out called NBWCON but this has been 'absorbed'

into the operating system and is now just called

CON.

All the next four numbers do is say at what x,y

co-ordinates the window should appear and how

wide and high it should be. By leaving the width

blank the Shell will open up the width of the screen.

Finally the FROM tool type lets you make the

Shell run a normal AmigaDOS script before appear

ing on screen. As standard this defaults to the Shell-

Startup found in the S directory, and even if the tool

type is not defined or you start a Shell from the CLI

this script will still be run.

sequence into the shell. Otherwise you would

need to change the current directory to S: and

then tell Multiview to load the startup-

sequence.

As I said earlier many programs only provide

certain functions through the Shell. The normal

way to find out what extras commands have is

to type the command name and add a ques

tion mark, with a space in between the two.

The command will then respond with a list of

options or switches that it can take.

Unfortunately there is never any explanation as

to how you can use them and usually only

experience lets you guess how to use them.

If you try this with MultiView by typing

MultiView ? you will get a list of commands

you can add. You should also notice each is

ended with a slash and a single letter. This let

ter tells you what sort of input that command

needs.

/S - Boolean snitch, is on or off no input needed

IK - Takes a text input, such as a screen nan

/N - Requires a nuierical input, sued a: a

screnn depth

One final note about how to get a little extra

out of the Amiga's Shell. This comes in the

form of a replacement program called

KingCON. Available on Aminet and also from

our Beginners Tools cover disks on the January

96 issue (back issues available) KingCON

replaces the normal console device for a much

more powerful one, featuring a scrollable

review window, filename completion and other

very useful functions and is well worth tracking

down.

Amiga Computing
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Paul Overaa explain

how the gadtools

ibrary helps

Si menu

creation

Shortly after the November issue of AC

hit the streets I received a couple of

emails, firstly thanking me for provid-

■■■ ing an example of Intuition-based

resident code, and then pointing out that there

are plenty of programmers (themselves includ

ed) who would have preferred rather more

details about the less esoteric elements of the

example - such as how the gadtool menus were

set up and so on.

The reason of course, that I didn't go too

deeply into this area at the time was simply a

matter of space but, since there may well be

other readers who find menu creation and

installation confusing, I thought the least I could

do is set the record straight by spending a cou

ple of issues dealing with this topic

Gadtool menu definitions are, in fact, based

on sets of data blocks built using the NewMenu

structure shown in listing 1. Now while this

structure unit may seem a bit frightening on first

encounter hopefully, when you see the equiva

lent data statements, the arrangements will not

seem so bad. Let's start then at the top of this

NewMenu entity and work down through the

important, ie most useful, items.

The gnmjype field is used to identify the var

ious entry types and for menu title, menu item

and dummy 'end of menu' values the standard

definitions are:

Gadtools to

tho rescue

NKJITLEEQU

HHJTEH EfiU

NH END E9U

The only other fields you need to worry about

initially are the gnm_Label and gnm_CommKey

fields. These are pointers to text strings giving a

name and a keyboard shortcut for the menu

item. If, for instance, you want to associate the

left-Amiga-L shortcut with a particular menu

entry you include a commkey definition like this:

coiikeyOdc.b V,NULL

As always the best way to appreciate the

overall ideas is to take an example so let's sup

pose we want to create a menu called PROJECT

with three entries: Load File..., Sort File... and

Quit. To produce the menu definition we set up

equivalent NewMenu structures and the easiest

I PROJECT

Load File

Sort File

Quit!

L

3S

Q

To save space details of all Ihe functions

discussed (and more) are on the coverdisk!

way of doing this is with data statements as

shown in listing 2.

Notice incidentally that, as far as text items

are concerned, fields in the NewMenu structure

are always pointers to strings - not the strings

themselves. That's why I've placed corresponding

labels in the NewMenu structures and defined

the strings separately using deb statements such

as:

■ enu title dc.b 'PROJECT,NULL

Gadtool menu definitions are easy enough - but getting them

up and running is often not quite so straightforward

Menu attachment

While menu definition itself is easy enough I'm

afraid (as you'll have seen from the November

coverdisk code) that there is a certain amount of

work involved in getting such a menu opera

tional. This month I'll deal in general with the

various tasks that need to be carried out and in

the next instalment I'll tackle the coding

specifics.

Firstly, gadtools needs the characteristics of

the screen on which the menu is going to

appear and this is achieved by making a call to

the gadtool GetVisuallnfoAO function. Secondly

a CreateMenusA() routine must be executed -

this carries out all the underlying Intuition-relat

ed menu structure setting up that previously had

to be coded manually by Amiga programmers.

Thirdly, since the menu structures created by

the above mentioned routines still contain no

size or position information this now has to be

provided in a separate step involving a call to a

LayoutMenusA() library function. Only when all

this has been done can the menu finally be

linked to a window using the Intuition

SetMenuStripO function.

All the functions except LayoutMenusAO, inci

dentally, have corresponding free up routines

that need to be called before a program termi

nates and you may well be thinking that this

gadtools approach still seems a little like hard

work. Perhaps it is but trust me - it's an awful lot

quicker than using the original underlying

Intuition arrangements. At the end of the day we

have, after ail, really only got a few library func

tion calls to perform!

Wot NO Code?

Nope, that comes with next month's instalment.

I have however, placed an EasyBaseAC file on

disk (functions_feb97.eb) that contains both the

functions I've discussed and the equivalent

menu deallocation routines. In a runnable pro

gram of course, we need not only to be able to

create and use menus, but to dismantle them

when they are no longer needed. You'll also find

a few other functions included that are going to

come into the picture as our menu-related dis

cussions proceed!

STRUCTURE HeuHenu,0

gnn_Hutua[Exclude

UBYTE

UBYTE

APTR

APT*

UUORO

LONG

APTR

LABEL

gn«_Type

gm_Pad

gni_Label

gni_ConKey

gm_Flags

gnu UserOata

gn«_SIZEOF

Listing 1: The Gadtool NewMenu structure

•enu dc.b

del

dc.u

del

dc.b

del

dc.u

del

dc.b

del

dc.u

del

dc.b

del

dc.y

del

dc.b

del

dc.u

del

teniMitU dc.b

iteiD

com key0

iteii

conkeyi

iteiZ

con key 2

dc.b

dc.b

dc.b

dc.b

dc.b

deb

HH_TITLE,0

■enu title,HULL

U

U,NULL

SH_IT£K,0

iteiO,toiiksyfl

0

0,NULL

NH_1TEB,O

iteil,coi«key1

0

0,NUU

NH_ITEH,D

itti2,conkey2

0

O.KULl

NH_END,0

NULL,NULL

0

D,NULL

'PROJECT1,NULL

'Load Hle.,.',NUU.

'L',HIILL

■Sort File...1,NULL

'S',KULL

'Suit!1,NULL

'fl\NiJLL

Listing 2: A 680x0 gadtool menu definition
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Phil South

presents some

Error Trapping

AMOS routines

rror handling is something I don't

think we've ever covered before in

this column, and I thought it was

high time that we did something

about that. You know that your programs

should be error free. But what do you do

when the user of your program does some

thing unpredictable and you might get a

crash?

How do you make the program stay on and

report an error to the user when they do

something silly? And how do you build in error

trapping commands to debug your own pro

grams when you are coding? Well we do this

with error trapping and most especially the

ON ERROR command.

Ouch divide by zero
The most classic computer error of all time,

and one which finds itself to the finished ver

sion of so many programs I can't begin to cat

alogue them. Try this:

Do

Loop

Input

Print

"Type in two

A;" divided

nuibers"

by ";B;" is '

i

';A/B

Now this works just fine provided you don't

try to divide by zero. The way you would use a

trap to find this and weed it out of your pro

gram is like so:

Error Go

ROUTINE:

Do

Input "Type in two ambers'; A,

Print A;' divided by ";B;" is ";A/B

Loop

HELPNE:

Print "Sorry, but you tried to divide by

zefo. Are you nuts? Try again, boio...

fcsmt ROUTINE

This time if you try to divide by zero, you

get a rather rude error message. The point is

here that in a program where you rely on

users to input system legal values at input

commands they can be unpredictable and silly.

(Sad but true. I mean we are al! users too,

right?)

This way, by building an error message into

your program you avoid crashes and users get

the feeling that you really know what your talk

ing about. Your program has a solid well bug

tested feel and users get to use it without any

(as they see it) irrational bugs which prevent

the program from running.

What's Up, Proc?

You can go one stage further, using ON ERROR

PROC, and have an entire program which han

dles any errors which come through the sys

tem. So in its simplest form we have a similar

process as before, but this time using a PROC

rather than a simple GOTO/RESUME:

On Error Proc

.ROUTINE;

Do

Input

Print

Loop

JELPKE

"Type in two nmbers";A,B

A;" divided by ";B;° is ";*/B

Procedure _HELPHE

Print "Sorry,

zero. Are you

fiesuie Next

End Proc

but you tried to divide by

nuts? Try again, bozo..."

The resume next command takes you back

to the input, and in the process you can even

tell the user the Error Number of the error

which took place, using the Errn variable:

X=Errn

Print "Error Nuiber

and so on.

For testing errors you can automatically gen

erate them too, with the ERROR command.

Simple type:

Error 88

or some such, from the table inside the back of

your AMOS manual, and you will generate an

error of that type to see if you error handling

routines can trap it.

Trapper Required
A far more advanced technique is to use the

TRAP and ERRTRAP commands to make your

own error messages for specific commands.

You use the TRAP command to look for an

error with an instruction, like so:

Trap Load Iff "picture.iff",0
If Errtrap : Print "Loading Error for this

picture" : End If

and if the picture doesn't load you get a spe

cific message within your program rather than

a crash and an a system message saying the

picture isn't there. The ERRTRAP function

shows the status of the error trapped by the

TRAP command, and if no error is detected it

returns a zero. If there is an error, you get the

error number, so you can say:

X=£rrlrap

Print "Error Nuiber =";I

like you did before.

Finally you can use the AMOS system error

messages in your own programs by passing

the error number to the ERRS function. So if

you have an error 35, you could say:

XJ=ErrS(35)

or indeed:

XS=ErrS(X>

and you would get the error message, in this

case error 35 which is Bank Already Reserved

So there you are, your own error trapping

system. Implement the routines in this col

umn in your next program, especially if it

involves some input from the user. You never

know what the crazy kids will type in next, do

you?

Write
STUFF

If you have any other AMOS programs

or queries about AMOS, then please

write to the usual address, which is:

Phil South, Amos Column, Amiga

Computing, Media House, Adlington

Park, Macclesfield, SK10 4NP.

Please send routines on an Amiga

disk with notes on how the program

works on paper, not as text files on

the disk. Make the routines short

enough to appear in print, i.e. no

more than about 30-40 lines of code.

If possible make them use no exter

nal graphics, or if they can't be used

without them then be sure to provide

them on the disk in native IFF format

and the same goes for sound files.

Follow these guidelines and publica

tion will be more or less assured-

More or less.

Avoid the kind of errors that lead to THIS!
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Neil Mohr helps

you get to grips

with Alpha

channels

Photogeni

Tutorial

Part

y now you should all be well

acquainted with using Photgenics'

basic drawing tools and navigating

round those menus. So it's lime to

take a look at the program's Alpha channel - a

clever type of filter that allows you to mask out

areas of a picture while allowing other areas to

be drawn on.

The best way to demonstrate Inis is wih an

example. You should have decompressed the

second Photogenics disk, so you should either

have the tutorial images on hand on a floppy or

Images - Drag an Icon over here to make it the current Alpha Channel | r

Images | Alpha I Second

Before you can use the Alpha channel you need to select an image to

use by dragging its icon over to the Alpha slot

they will have been copied across to your hard

drive along with the Photogenics application and

placed in a drawer called graphics.

So select <l>open image<D>, go to the

graphics/tutorials drawer, select the Zebra Jpeg

□nd then open the ZebraAlpha Jpeg in the

Inn Zgtr.J-Gftfcxte fmtl, *»

As the alpha channel has 256 levels you

can use it to blond effects onto an image

In basic use the Alpha channel is a very good way of protecting

part of an image while you work on altering another part of it

To start load in the Zebra image that you should have in the tutorial drawer

and create a identical sized window using the clone function either from the

menu or use the short cut. Blank the clone imago to black using the fill paint

layer tool and fix the changes

Once you have got a duplicate of tho Zebra image wo are going to draw a

simple bevel type box on it using the alpha channal to mask out parts ot the

Zobra image we do not want to effect. So draw a white box on the alpha

and then using the right mouse button draw a smaller box inside this

Amiga Computing
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graphics/alpha clips drawer. By dragging the

ZebraAfpha thumbnail image in the icon win

dow, over to the Alpha slot, any effect painted

onto a selected image will be applied through

the Alpha channel.

If you now fill the original Zebra image -

using the fill paint layer tool in the tool bar - the

Flushlibs - Far people who need to grab a few

extra k of RAM. If you have the flushlibs com

mand you can save 250k by running it after you

have started Photogenics, as all Photogenics

paint modes are just Amiga shared libraries. MCP

users can use the flush button found in the

Workbench about requester

black areas on the Alpha channel are protected

from the paint, while all the while areas are

painted onto.

You are not restricted to a simple boolean,

black and white Alpha channel as Photogenics

offers a full 256-level Alpha channel allowing

effects to be applied gradually to an image with

the minimum of hassle. Using the Zebra image

and the Zebra Alpha, apply a gradual white to

black gradient onto the Zebra Alpha using the

transparency gradient window. Now when you

paint on the original Zebra picture you will see

that the cyellow gradually fades along with the

Alpha channel.

Tiny tips

- If you are using the Newicon

system do not forget that

Photogenics fully supports it

and lets you create icons in

many different sizes and any numbers of colours

you like. These make it much easier to find the

image you want in a full directory

Windows - To make sure you do not accidentally

spray paint onto an image, when selecting the

image's window make sure you click in the bor

der first otherwise you could end up with a big

splodge of paint on your paint layer. This is par-

ticualty important for ACA machines running 256

colour screens when the screen update slows

SHORT CUTS
One way of getting the most out of a program is regularly to use its keyboard short cuts. Not only does this moke a program easier and quicker to use,

it lets you get the best out of it. it allows you to concentrate on drawing rather than negotiating menus and requesters with the mouse.

Photogenics comes with a whole myriad of short cuts letting you quickly get to almost every function or window. A few shortcuts can be found on the

Amiga menus but many are hidden. The following list is only partially complete, as many shortcuts actually have a second function that is engaged by
holding the shift key.

For instance the rectangle and mony other draw tools have two modes, empty and filled. Holding shift and the tool hotkey allows you access the fill
mode.

One partially useful example of this is the Modes short cut. Pressing 'm' will normally pop up the Modes window but holding shift as well will pop up

the options requester for the current mode. This makes doing fine adjustments when applying a paint mode much quicker.

r/Amiga 0

r/Amiga N

r/Amiga J

r/Amiga S

r/Amiga P

r/Amiga C

FILE HANDLING

Open new file

New black page

Save jpeg

Save 24bit IFF

Prinl

Clone image

WINDOW SHORTCUT

h

r/Amiga L

r/Amiga A

r/Amiga M

r/Amiga T

P

r/Amiga 1

r/Amiga #

Hide image window

Loaders window

Savers window

Paint modes

Tool box

Pop Palette window

Cords

Gradients window

r/Amiga w

r/Amiga b

r/Amiga g

Colours window

Brush window

Brush options

IMAGE MANIPULATION

1

2

3

r/Amiga >

r/Amiga <

r/Amiga r

r/Amiga /

FIO

k

Make image primary

Make image secondary

Make image alpha

Re-scale image

Crop image

Rotate image

Shear image

Ham8 preview

MISCELLANEOUS

Invert paint layer

Clear paint loyer

Reduce brush size

=

s

d

F

w

e

r

c

b

1

m

return

Increase brush size

TOOL SHORTCUTS

Freehand tool

Solid draw lool

Line tool

Fill tool

Warp tool

Ellipse

Rectangle

Circle tool

Cut tool

Pick colour lool

Ruler tool

Pop modes window

Fix paint layer

Jargon
BOX

Croup .''■■- wiginal n one of the

amm&tee that designed the sim-

dard image compression algo-

Mhm /PEG is designed lot cav-

piK&rtg after full-colour or grey-

sro/e digital images d mil-world

scenes such as photographs. It

ttoes oof work so well on in ■ ■■

with kuge&BasaOhe same abur

of s/wtfe sudi as cartoons or foe

drimwxp

Keyboard shcn arf A combinatan

of key presses that allow you fo

access a program's function

instead of navigating through the

various menus

lixary ftirt af the Amiga opeminq

system, libraries allow AmigaDOS

to be exendibk, sail you want to

add new functions you just odd

new (drones

Newtons A replacement icon sys

tem for the Amiga. Placing the icon

image data in a file's tool types,

Newlcons provides proper colour

mapping of icons to the current

screen node, wft little sfoiv down

ft

>———■

-^" -/";■.>■

ao»s] ov

Fix (he box Image to the alpha channel and make sure you have dragged the

thumbnail of (ho box over to the alpha section in tho imago window. Now

select the Zebra imagm, use the fill paint layer tool and select the Brightness

paint mode, press shift-M adjust the brightness to BO and fix these changes to

the Zebra image. You should now have the outline of a bright box

Again use the fill paint layer tool on the Zebra Image, adjust the brightness to

minus 160. You will now have to remove paint from the top left of tho image

using the right mouse button to make up the dark section of the bevel, the fill

polygon lool is the best to use here, and that's it. Not the most inspiring exam

ple but it shows how you can manipulate the alpha channels
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Paul Austin looks

behind the hype

as Lightwave 5.0

gets ready to

make its debut

Another upgrade

or the beginning

of the end?

Over recent years Lightwave and, to a

lesser extent, the Amiga has made a

name in serious 3D with award win

ning productions such Beyond

Babylon 5, Star Trek, GoldenEye, SeeQuest

among countless others.

Unfortunately it would seem the partnership is

heading for a break-up as Lightwave marches

on via an assortment of Pentiums, Unix boxes

and Alphas, and soon even the all-powerful

Power Mac will get its own incarnation of the

Amiga classic.

With this kind of opposition, and on abject

lack of development on the Amiga, it's probably

only a matter of time before the Amiga version

disappears from the NewTek product line.

It's true that the Amiga still has a place at the

NewTek table courtesy of the Toaster and the

Flyer. But realistically it won't be long before the

Toaster appears on the PC. Put simply, Amiga

hardware, as il stands, simply can't compete

with the performance on offer from the opposi

tion. And it's pretty obvious from their comments

where NewTek expect their long-term revenue

streams to come from.

Inside version 5.0

Wilh OpenGL not an option on the Amiga the key selling points for lightwave version 5 has to be

MetoNurbs and MetaBalls. Even Lightwave's shipping date was a tad optimistic, so I'm afraid it's a

case of good old fashioned plagiarism from the press release.

New MetaNurbs Modeling

LightWave 3D is the oniy product to break the polygon/spline barrier wilh the introduction of

MelaNurbSTM;. MetaNurbs performs real time transformations between polygons and splines,

enhancing the user's ability to create organic [smooth flowing) 3D objects. Polygons are easier to use

than splines but make it difficult to achieve certain looks. Splines, though a more complicated

approach to modelling, are a more powerful modelling technique. MetaNurbs is the first too! to effec

tively utilise the strengths of both techniques making it easier than ever to create stunning 3D models.

MetaBalls Modelling

With MetaBalls, another powerful modelling feature, spheres can be utilised to quickly approximate

complex shapes. The MetaBalfs function automatically generates a skin based upon that approxima

tion that will transform the rough shape info a complex 3D model. This is particularly effective when

creating animals and characters.

In addition to the implementation, MetaNurbs, and MetaBalls, LightWave 3D 5.0 also boasts over

100 new features and enhancements. All very tempting, but to be honest much more attractive to as

an upgrade than a first time buyer. US list price for LightWave 3D 5.0 upgrade is $495. The com

plete system is priced at $ 1,495.

From the horse mouth

Assorted quotes from NewTek Q&A session

"LightWove 3D 5.0 introduces the key feature of an

OpenGL® implementation. OpenGL tremendously

enhances the user's

obility to meet the need of projects where success is

dependent upon realistic animation, such as James

Bond's GoldenEye, Babylon 5, Space: Above and

Beyond, and Star Trek."

Q:What are NewTek's plans for the Flyer?

A: NewTek are continuing development on a future ver

sion of the Flyer for Amiga. Non-linear editing and disk

recording functionality will also be o part of the new

Video Toaster for Windows.

Q: Why is LightWave 3D 4.0 for the Amiga so

much more sluggish than version 3.5?

A: Unfortunately much of the software and hardware

technology available for the Amiga is not current with

capabilities on other platforms. For instance, develop

ment tools for the Amiga have not been updated for some

time. This has caused several difficulties in NewTek's con

tinued support for this platform.

Q: When do you expect to release the Video

Toaster for Windows?

A: NewTek are continuing development of this

product which is expected to ship during the first half

of 1997.

Q: Is there an upgrade path for Video Toaster

users running on the Amiga to the Video

Toaster for Windows?

A: We have always been committed to helping our end

users to new products. The new Video Toaster will also

include an aggressive upgrade program.

Q: What are NewTek's plans for the Flyer?

A: We are continuing development on a future version of

the Flyer for Amiga. Non-linear editing and disk record

ing functionality will also be a part of the new Video

Toaster for Windows.

Q: What is the current status on the Amiga and

how has it effected your market?

A: Amiga Technologies are in the process of being

acquired by VIScorp. The bankruptcy of Escom has set

this process back but VIScorp are committed to complet

ing this acquisition as soon as possible. With their loyal

following of Amiga users, NewTek's Amiga products

have continued to sell well, even in the midst of this mar

ket turmoil.

Hardly what could be described as a reassuring read.

But to be honest, you can't blame NewTek for moving

with the times. It would appear that the only thing t

hat con maintain the Amiga's position as a 3D

specialist will be some sort of dramatic action from its

new owners.
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Unlikely bedfellows

we know. There

really is a sound

connection, Pau

Overaa explains...

Mimic, the
JmJJjNI tMMl»»»

Unix

Someone wrote to me a while ago

asking why some authors of

pd/shareware Amiga music pro-

MMI grams occasionally seem to provide

facilities that are apparently of no use whatso

ever to the Amiga community in general. Often

the reason is that the utility was not actually

written with the Amiga in mind - but has been

ported to the Amiga from some other platform.

One dead giveaway occurs when you start

seeing references in the documentation to

strange file formats (as used on Sun work

stations, DEC machines or other heavyweight

system references). Often, once you've read the

documentation, you'll iind that the program

did, in fact, start life running under the Unix

O/S (operating system).

Unix is in fact the O/S of choice on many

large multi-user systems and it has a particular

ly strong following among academic and

research institutions around the world. Most

universities, for example, have sites which run

under Unix and nowadays there is an amazing

amount of freely distributable software avail

able from this platform.

Now while programs written to run on high-

powered mainframes etc., might at first sight

appear to have little relevance to either the

Amiga or music, in reality nothing coufd be fur

ther from the truth. There are a great many

freely distributable music programs floating

around among Unix users and, because many

are written in the C programming language and

use simple command-line style arrangements

for their input and output (rather than fancy

gadget/menu based interfaces), they are often

relatively easy to port, not only to the Amiga,

but to many other computer environments as

well.

So what happens as Amiga coders come

across Unix music programs that look as

though they might be useful is that the source

II.

EFFECTS

Only on« affect fron the palatta nau b» appllrd to a sound
ionpli-. To do nultlple effects you'll need to run box in a

pipel ine.

Copy input to output (dofju

Hix 4 channels to :', or ? I

Statistical check of input.

(KM

Add

HppIi

i In

fcg t □ d id b<

is filter.

f i It el-.

■ high-pass filter.

Revcrss a '.niuitif i I ..■.

SoxGui has a useful docs file and so loo has AmiSox (including an

amiga-guide help file). Some of the technical details provided with

the latter program however will probably scare the hell out of you!

code gets downloaded to the Amiga and then,

perhaps after a few modifications, recompiled to

run as an Amiga Shell utility. Once it has proved

useful, someone will often then come along and

write a program which provides an 'Amigatised',

easy-to-use, front end for the utility.

Bingo - another 'Amiga music program'

becomes available!

AmiSox and SoxGui

The reason I've mentioned this Unix connection

is that there's been some interest of late in an

Amiga sound sample conversion program called

AmiSox which provides all manner of strange

sampled sound conversion facilities. As you've

now probably realised, AmiSox is just one of

those programs that didn't really start life on the

Amiga at all - ifs the Amiga Shell version port of

a Unix program called Sox (which stands for

SOund exchange). Needless to say coming from

such an environment it can work with a far more

exotic range of sample formats than you nor

mally find in the world of the Amiga. Currently a

number formats well known to Amiga users are

supported, namely Amiga 8SVX, AIFF, raw, and

Window WAV and SoundBlaster VOC files. But in

addition to this the program can handle such

things as... Window's RIFF files, IRCAM Sound

Select Flti

Drawer )Hork :lfl DIPLHYER_1 .SmotherF i I

Fll» |t»»t»ound

OK

(Out ui.2

He I IS in D ilk: t»st iiund.alff

OlltpuH ■ l

fts3 i 'i11.-il.i le effects

Echo
vtbro

.J Uol une:

Ui.l.ii:

The SoxGui

interface certainly

takes a lot n!

the hassle out

of using AmiSox

Files, SPARC .AU, Mac HCOM, PC/DOS .SOU,

Sndtool, Sounder, NeXT .SND, Turtle Beach

Sample Vision, and CD-R files!

And as well as copying and translating files

AmiSox can also apply various effects to a sam

ple. Rate alteration, signal averaging and sample

reversal, echo, a 'vibro' effect (which adds the

famous but somewhat dated Fender Vibro-

Champ sound effect to a sample), low/high and

band pass filtering. You can also byte swap 16

and 32-bit sample data (necessary when using

samples created on some other machines like

PCs).

AmiSox can, in fact, even statistically examine

your sample data! So, the Amiga version of Sox

is in fact an extremely powerful piece of soft

ware for sound sample conversion.

Now while all this may sound great there is

one difficulty as far as most users are concerned

- AmiSox, like the original Sox utility, uses a

Unix-like command line interface which makes it

a bit of a nightmare to use.

This is where SoxGui enters the scene. Ifs a

graphical user interface for AmiSox that has

been written by Stephan Klein and allows less

experienced Amiga users to access the most

useful features and functions of AmiSox just by

clicking with the mouse.

Now I'm not going to say that SoxCui is stun

ning because it isn't - it was just a front end

churned out quickly in order to make the under

lying AmiSox facilities accessible to a wider audi

ence.

In this respect it does its job well enough so,

if you like the idea of being able to perform

some rather more esoteric sound sample format

conversions than most common Amiga utilities

can handle, the AmiSox/SoxCui combination

might well provide the solution.

1 believe, incidentally, that both programs

first appeared on Aminet although by now they

should by be obtainable from most of the larger

Amiga pd/shareware libraries including SeaSoft

Computing (tel: 01903 850378) and from this

source they'll cost you just £1.50 (plus

75p p&p).
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Paul Overaa

delivers some

in using

function keys

ARexx At

The Ifewch

Of A

Most ARexx users have at least

some standalone scripts they use

via a Shell window with the rx

WtKB^M command and we regularly get

queries about Ihe changes needed in order

for such scripts to run via a function key.

Function keys have quite a lot going for them

because, unlike icons on a crowded

Workbench display, they are always visible

and therefore particularly fast to use.

As far as the conversion issues are con

cerned, such matters have been briefly men

tioned before (in the August issue last year

when I dealt with the listing of public ports).

This month I thought we'd go the whole hog,

take a dead easy example and explain from

first principles why things go wrong and the

fixes required.

The snags always concern I/O (input/out

put) operations. Most commonly, somewhere

along the line, the ARexx's Say command gets

used to deliver output and/or Pull gets used

to collect user-typed text. Unfortunately Say

always sends any text back to the Shell win

dow the script was started from and Pull

expects to collect its input from that same

source. The difficulty when scripts run from a

function key is that there is no window avail

able!

To put matters right, scripts have to open

their own windows and a typical OpenQ call

will use a specification something like this...

call 0pen(«indo-,1con:0/2D0/6(0/3D0/Fi..

Soiertaie/ctose1)

In this context the Open() function is being

used to open an AmigaDOS console device

window which provides buffered keyboard

and screen i/o (keyboard input being held

back, as with a conventional Shell window,

until the return key is pressed).

The window's location, size and name inci

dentally are specified as part of the string fol

lowing the 'con:' device name. The original

format was x/y/width/height/title but, since

Release 2 of the O/S additional extension,

keywords have been allowed including 'dose'

which adds a close gadget to the console win

dow.

You can, by using 'window' and 'screen'

extensions, cause console output to appear

on an existing window (it's address must be

provided) or have the console window appear

on a named public screen. You can also pre

vent the window from opening unless any I/O

occurs by using an 'auto' keyword.

For the present job however, a simple Shell

style console window will suffice and to get

text output displayed in such a window,

WritelnQ - or its character equivalent

WritechO - rather than Say needs to be used.

In other words, rather than opting for this

type of statement:

say soieteitS

it's necessary instead to use:

call WritetnCuindau,soaetextS)

Similarly keyboard input requires the use of

ReadlnQ or ReadchQ. Essentially all you need

do to get a script into function key runable

form is make sure you have a window avail

able for displaying output and ensure all

Say/Pull references are replaced with equiva

lent file-oriented I/O routines. This sounds

simple enough in principle but the easiest

way to gets to grips with the idea is to see a

typical example.

Keeping it simple

Take a look at the script in listing 1. We dis

play some prompt text, collect the input typed

by the user and print it to the screen. As

scripts go, it couldn't be simpler but tied to a

function key, you now know that this script

will network.

Add an output window and replace the Say

Key Test window

text?
exanple text

ype sone

Just sone
ou typed...
ust some exanple text

Press RETURN (or hit close gadget)
to close window when finished!

and Pull commands to produce the version

shown in listing 2 and all is well. Notice that

Readch() has been used at the end of the

second script - it's purpose is to provide a

temporary halt since, without it, the window

would automatically close as the script termi

nated.

In addition to writing suitable scripts you

have to get them attached to chosen function

keys. Nowadays the Workbench FKey utility is

used for setting up function key definitions

and it couldn't be easier: Select the New Key

gadget and enter the name of the function

key (F1, F2 and so on). Choose 'Run ARf-ix

Script' from the command box and enter the

name of the script to be run. Finally use the

'Save Defined Keys' Project menu option to

save the created function key definition to

disk.

It's a good idea when naming these scripts

to include both the name of the key and a

.rexx extension. For the F4 key you could use

'F4.rexx.' It's also best to save your scripts in

the rexx: directory (usually assigned to

Workbench^) and they'll always be found by

the system.

Note that for function definitions to be

active the FKey commodity needs to be run

ning. The easiest way of ensuring this is to

drag the FKey icon into the WBStartup drawer

- that way all definitions are automatically

available by the time your system has booted!

/« FaultyF^.rexx */

TEXT1='Type soit text?

TEXT2='Tou typed...1

say TEIT1

pull text!

say TEXT2

say texti

Listing 1: Sure looks simple enough - but

it's 'no go' for function key use!

I* Ft.mi */

Typical output produced by the listing 2 script

TEXTi='Type soie text?

TEXT2='You typed...'

TEXT3='Press RETURN (or hit close

gadget)'IJLFj|,

'to clcse window when finished!'

«IND0UEF='ton:10D/200/t0D/20D/F4 Key... Test

window/close'

call Open(window,UINE)OUJEF)

call Kriteln(window,TEXT1)

teitS-Beadln(window)

call «rite[n(window,TEXI2)

call Writtln(window,t!xt$)

call wTiteln(window,TEXT3)

readch(uindcu,1)

Listing 2: The script that does work

when tied to a function key

Amiga Computing
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COMPUTERS & MONITORS
~~ a promise for

Attention Dealers
Ring/Fax Now for best trade prices and terms

on Repairs, Spares, Floppy Drives, Hard Drives,

CD Rom Drives and Memory Upgrades.

FAST TURN AROUND.

90 DAVS WARRANTy ON ALL REPAIRS.

£10 EXTRA CHARGE FOR WHILE-U-WAIT SERVICE

COURIER CHARGES £7.05 + VAT EACH WAy

A1500/A2000/A3000/A4000 £QUOTATION

MODEMS
BABT APPROVED + NCOMM SOFTWARE

APOLLO ACCELERATORS
19.30 Ute™£99.95

1930/50 X159.95

1240/25 ......X9S9.95

1840/40 .™X«99.95

1860/50 »™£489.95

SIMMS
4Mb £29.95
8Mb £49.95
16Mb £89.95
Good conditions on SIMM prices

if bought with an Accelerator

A500, A500+ &

A600

£39.95 £49.95
2.5" HARD DRIVES

FORA600/A1200
60Mb £55.00 120Mb £75.00 250Mb....£105.00 540Mb....£149.95

80Mb £65.00 170Mb £90.00 420Mb....£129.95 1GI6 £199.95
All hard drives are pre-formatted, partitioned with Workbench

loaded, and include 2.5" IDE cable + software

2.5" IDE Cable and Software (if bought separately) £9.95

3.5" HARD DRIVES
540Mb £115.00

850Mb £130.00

1.08GIG £150.00

2.1GIG £235.00

EST AFTEI

A500
(Upgrade to 1 Megi

£13.95 A500+

A600

A1200

Upgrade to 2 Meg

19.95

UNBEATABLE

PRICES ,

£JL±
OMb 4Mb

£45.00 £75.00 £95.00

33MHz FPU

+ Crystal

£39.95

INCLUDING
SQUIRREL INTERFACE

£189.95

LOLA

GENLOCKS

INTERNAL FLOPPY DRIVES
+ £89.95 A600/A1200 KM5

CHIPS * SPARES
1 Meg Fatter Agnus £15.00

2 Meg Fatter Agrus £24.00

8362 Denise £9 00

3373 Super Denise £18.00

5719Gary £7.50

3520 CIA A500/A500+ £15.00

8354 Paula AS0O/A5O0+ £12.00

KtckstartROMV1.3 £15.00

Kickstart ROM V2.04 £22.00

Kichstart ROM V3.05 £29-00

A500/A50Q+Ke/bcard £50.00

6570 Keyboard Chip £20.00

63000 Processor £3.00

Power Supply for A500/A600/A1200.£35.00

Exchange AS0O0/A150Q Power supply. ..£80.00

' All chips are available ex-stock " Please call

* ACCESSORIES
8520 CIA A6ffl/Aie00 £14.50

8374 Alice A1200 £30.00

8364 Pauia A600/A1200 £16.50

Video 0ACA1500 £19.00

A600/A1200 Keyboard £60.00

LisaA1200 £35.00

GayleA600/A1200 £25.00

Budgie A1200 £30.00

Mouse (290dpi) £15.00

SCART Lead £15.00

Mouse Mat £4.00

10 boxed branded dids £6.00

Printer Cable £6.00

Surf Squirrel £95.00

Squirrel SCSI Interface £55.00

for any chio or spare not listed here

SPECIAL

OFFER

A1200 without Hard Drive £299.95

A1200 with 80Mb Hard Drive...£349.95

A1200 with 170Mb Hard Drive.£379.95

A1200 with 340Mb Hard Drive.£429.95

A1200 with 510Mb Hard Drive.£499.95

* Call for more good deals

ANALOG Analosic Computers (UK) Ltd
ANALOGIC Unit 6, Ashway Centre, Elm Crescent

LOGIC Kingston Upon Thames, Surrey KT2 6HH
* All prices include VAT * All prices and specifications subject to charge without notice * Fixed charge for repair does not include disk drive/keyboard

* Ws reserve the right lo refuse any repair * P&P charges £3.50 by Royai Mail of £6.00 + VAT for courier * Please allow 5 working days for cheque clearance

All sales/repairs are only as per our terms and conditions, copy available on request

Open Mon-Fri 8.60am - 130pm, Sat 9.00am • 5.00pm Fax: 0181 5414671

1 546 9575



Dave Cusick

takes a

closer look

at Usenet

Ask about decent newsreaders on

certain IRC channels and you will be

bombarded with replies such as

■■■■ "Trevor MacDonald" and "Martyn

Lewis". Of course, the regulars will know pre

cisely what you mean and their responses are

simply poor attempts at jokes, but this illus

trates the fairly dismissive attitude many

Internet users have towards newsgroups in

general.

Perhaps the reason many Net junkies

choose to ignore newsgroups is that when the

media talk about the Internet being flooded

with pornography, what they are actually refer

ring to is not (as they would have you believe)

the World Wide Web - which for the most part

only contains material you could find in any

top shelf magazine. They mean certain Usenet

newsgroups, which are where the really offen

sive stuff gets circulated.

This doesn't mean, of course, that all Usenet

is the domain of sad, lonely perverts and is

therefore best left alone by the vast majority of

perfectly ordinary Net users. On the contrary;

the newsgroups offer something for everybody.

For those who have never ventured into

Usenet before, newsgroups are essentially dis

cussions which can be about anything and

everything under the sun, but are generally

confined to specific topics identified by the

name of the particular newsgroup. Unlike IRC,

these discussions do not take place in real

time. As with e-mail, many news programs

allow you to read and compose news articles

off-line rather than having to do everything

while your telephone bill mounts.

To access the newsgroups you will therefore

need a decent newsreader - hence the some

what convoluted introduction to this very col

umn. As I outlined a couple of issues ago in an

overview of essential Net software, while some

browsers such as AMosaic and Voyager can

handle news, probably the best option {if you

have an Amiga with plenty of memory) is to

get hold of a dedicated news client such as

MNews. Version l.Obeta is currently available

from Aminet as comms/news/mNews1_0b.lha.

MNews, as you might suspect, requires the
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MNews requires plenty of free memory but

it has loads of useful features...

If you play around with the Mill settings

it can look really attractive too

magnificent Magic User Interface. Assuming you

have MUI already set up, installing MNews is

simply a matter of dearchiving it to an appropri

ate directory on your hard drive. The first time

you run the program, you will have to enter

some simple details about your news server

(your ISP will be able to tell you this), your real

name and user name and the text editor you

will be using to compose news articles.

The next step is to go on-line. Then you

can either enter the name of a newsgroup you

want lo take a look at, or simply scan the

newsgroups list for ones of interest. Scanning

may take some time because of the sheer

number of newsgroups that are out there.

Most ISPs do not carry every single news

group, partly because there are so many in

existence their machines would be straining to

cope with the sheer volume of news articles

and partly because certain offensive news

groups are censored. However, even if your

ISP does censor some newsgroups, you could

be waiting around for a few minutes at this

stage. Fire up a browser, check your mail, or

indulge in some IRC conversation whilst you

are waiting. You will only have to do this

once.

When MNews has finished listing the hun-

Netiquette

It is generally considered good netiquette to read

articles in any given newsgroup for a couple of weeks

before posting your own messages, so as to gain a

good feel for the appropriate subject matter and tone.

Strictly speaking this shouldn't be necessary as long

as you are polite, but it is important that you do not

just waltz into a newsgroup and start asking ques

tions that have been asked a thousand times before.

Many newsgroups have their own FAQs (answers to

Frequently Asked Questions) which are either found

on Web pages or are periodically posted to the news

group for the benefit of newcomers. Taking a look at

these before posting to a newsgroup can help you

avoid being the victim of flames from Net snobs.

dreds (or thousands) of newsgroups available,

you can select those which interest you and

"subscribe" to them. To begin with it is not a

good idea to subscribe to too many news

groups, you could find the volume of articles

in those groups keeps you waiting for several

minutes whenever you wish to check news

articles in the future. Try selecting four or five

groups on subjects which interest you the

most

Amiga related newsgroups are to be found

under comp.sys.amiga.* (hence the CSA

abbreviation you may have come across to

credit news sources on some Web pages). You

might want to bob in and see how confusing

things are on the other side of the fence at

comp.sys.ibm.pc.hardware.chips.

Recreational topics are to be found under

rec* so for instance football fans might want

to investigate rec.sports.soccer. Another inter

esting area is the Alternate section, which

contains everything from alt.tv.simpsons to

altmusicoasis.

When you get to know some newsgroups

well, you will find Usenet can have the same

addictive qualities as IRC. Computer related

newsgroups are an excellent source of help if

you are experiencing hardware or software

difficulties, while the hobby-related groups

can be hugely entertaining.

Contact
If you wish to contact me, my e-mail

address is dave@dcus.demon.co.uk.

Questions, suggestions and feedback are

all more than welcome. I also have a

homepage, which is now at

http://www.dcus.demon.co.uk/.
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All you need to get connected this Xmas!
•/ Commercial Internet Software

. The FAAAASTEST v33.6 Modem

/ Free Connection to a National ISP

S Free Technical Support/Advice

It's HERE! Zoom release 2 - now ready and in slock (or delivery (at last1).

Zoom 2 contains all that's new and great from May 1995 to June 1995. All

the best PD/shareware will be found on Ihis CD. We included all the best

from our library, submissions, the Aminet. BBS's and other contacts. The dif

ference between this and Zoom 1? Zoom 2 is 99% ready-to-iun, set in an

excellent Magic WB environment and and much mare accesible ttian its pre-

dessor. There is so much on Zoom 2 - utilities, fools, productivity, educa'

tional programs, tsisiness, games. Magic WB sluH. slideshows, documents

and much more. There is nlsoan exclusive 'Get Slatted'demo on the CO (or

AGA machines. II you want the very latest PD from every conceivable

source - Zoom 2 is lor you! Zoom release 1 was one the most popular CD's

from Summer 1995. Zoom letease 2 will be holler! Get yours before stocks

run low!

{BARGAIN!

£9.99

[• Greatest & latest PD from May 1995 - June 1996 :

Utlls, games, slideshows, education, disk mags and

more!

■ NEW! Get Started Demo (AGA Machines)

■ NEW! All the Professional Sound Samples [50 Disks]

■ NEW! Over 25MB+ of read-to-use Magic WB icons

■ NEW! Special 'programming'themed area

ZOOM RELEASE 2

BARGAIN!

Scene Storm is a glorious least of templing eye candy produced by the

legendary SPACEBALLS. Amazing graphic and audio delights to show

your IrienOs what the Amiga can really do! This CD is packed with every

major scene production from 1995, including all the releases from The

Parly 5 held in Xmas 95. Exclusive Digital Candy material is also includ

ed, ranging from music competition enlries to a complete Development

suite. Scene Storm features an easy to use Magic Workbench interlace

that is simple to set up and a joy to use. Much ol the contents ol Scene

Storm are presented as leady-to-run files through custom designed

Icons. No more trawling Ihrough archives and tilling your hard disk with

riles. Includes: Productions from over 20 Scene Parlies held throughout

the world in 1935. All the best demos and intros from the last year,

slidestiows, music disks, the most popular disk mags and charts.

Exclusive modules taken from the coolest demos as well as entries from

Digital Candy BBS Musk: Competitions. A complete development suite

lhal will allow you to learn how to code your own demos. Development

uhls are included along with exclusive and easy to follow source code. All

purchasers ol Scene Storm that own a modem can register lo qualify tor

3 months tree downloading of the latest scene files from Digital Candy ^"ll f\ f\ f\

Bulletin Board. This would normally cost E15, This BBS is classed as the \- \Ji UU
'scene' board in the UK! Place your order now as this will be the hottest *m* "^/ ■ %J v#
selling CD throughout Europe!

Amiga Format - 90% - (Gold Award)

CU Amiga - 91% - "This is a must for all demo fans'

Amiga Comp. - 89% - "...good value for money"

SPACEBALLS SCENE STORM

— Sick ot the run-of-the-mill old PD CD releases containg collections from pie-

' 1995?!? This CD contains the complete colleclion o) F1 Licenccwaie lilies

l l(om F1-001 to F1-I00. Over 100 titles or more than 200 disks! This CD is

*•*. worth well over E500, il the disks were boughl separately. There is some-

^ IhJng lor everyone on the CD ■ games, utilities, tools, professional clipari and

■*t music, beginners guides, educational programs and much more. Some

\ supeib material is contained within this CD-Bom: Blackboard v3 (image

y^ manipulation). Ultimate Quiz 2 (general quii), Word Plus Pro (originally val

ued at £15!], Fortress (strategy God game). Relics ol Doiflroneye (volod

best PD game ever by Amiga Format). ERIC [voted second besl PD game

OvOf). Powerbase (dalabse program). 6HAC (superb 'Monkey Island' styie

adventure game creator wilh 000's oi copies sold on (loppy). Introduction lo

WB (best selling F1 Tills). Absolute Beginners Guide lo AMOS. Junioi Artist

(kids paint package) or Tots Time (one of many kids educational programs).

Use some of the professional music within your games, with no extra

charges. What about the diparl lor your DTP documents? AMOS program

mers have a field day with this CD * AMOSzine. guide to AMOS and AMOS

supplements. Somelhing for everyone. Wilh a very easy to use

IAmigaGuideS interface with 8(Ko of the programs running straight from the

CD. Remember lhal Ihe progtams are commercial, wilh copyright owned by

F1 [jcencewate. Mprogramm_ejs_recfiiye_o.royflltyjOLeyery_CD_s_pJd.

BARGAIN!

£9.99

FI UCENCEWARE CD VOL I

Want to get

'net connected?
.AMITCPV4.5DIALUP **
[NEW!! FULL TCP CLIENT]

VOYAGER vi.1 m
[EXCLUSIVE!! NEW WWW CLIENT]

.POWER MAIL m
[SUPERB NEW MAIL CLIENT]

.AmFTP
[THE INDUSTRY STANDARD FTP CLIENT]

.AmIRC
(THE INDUSTRY STANDARD IRC CLIENT]

.mNEWSvi
[NEWS CLIENT]

[TELNET CLIENT - BY AMFTP AUTHOR!]

..mFinger m
[FINGER CLIENT]

:MUJ 3.6 (Shareware) «v

JTRACEROUTE&PING
i & CD 'extras' (call for info)

EASIER THAN ABC!
Wanting to get onto the Internet? Already connected, but frus

trated with your software? NetConnect is all you need to get

connected to the Internet. Containing a suite of commercial

ly licenced software you won't find an interface as easy-to-

use as NetConnect's! We have spoken at length to so many of

our customers about getting onto the Internet - we know exact

ly what you need and what you want. You want software you

can USE - not shareware but commercial software, you want

the hassle taken out of the installation and you want a suite of

the very best Amiga Internet software. Indeed, to make

NetConnect the very best we organised programmers to

enhance their software - so you get previously non-released

software. NetConnect contains a full TCP client worth over £35

in itself! You can save masses of £E£'s from buying

NetConnect as there is no need to licence the Internet soft

ware - full versions all licenced for you!

NetConnect's GUI does more than control/manage AmiTCP! It

also gives you a completely editable icon bar (see pics) to con

trol and manage your programs. No other Internet pack meets

the specifications of NetConnect! Ask for a demo version!

Modem Offer & Specifications

NEW!

i 336O0 bpI DATA/FAX trxxMm - tnM v34

• Group 1,2 A 3 Mnd/rscalva FAX

' Enhanced ADPCM coding

■ Auto mode detection allow* modem to connect with a modem that la

configured for differing connection modea

' Extended AT command eet

' Upgradable ROM chip (utoguardlng agalnat future apedflcatfona)

' BT end CE Approved

' Amiga •oriel cable Included

' Full "got •tortod" documentation

' 5 year warranty - alto undergone rlgoroui Amiga teats

VOYAGER - WWW

POWERMAIL - MAIL

AMFTP - FTP

AMIRC - IRC

ICON BAR EDITOR GUI

■ -

i ''\%x.'M I >■■£

AMITCP CONTROL GUI

Send your order to:

Active Software, PO Box 151,

Darlington, County Durham,

DL3 8YT, ENGLAND.

,7, 01325 352260

active@enterprise.net

Supported by ISP's

Worldwide

NetConnect allows you to select

/our country then select an ISP

easy!}- we have about 160 ISP's

Isted from ovor 3D different

;ountrles (50 from the UKI).

Nearly 100% ot the WORLD is

covered for any user who wants

to buy NetConnect! No problem!

Postage and Delivery

- 50p per CC

- C1 per CD tor EU delivery

- C1.50 per CD ROW delivery

- £4 tor 2-3 day delivery

- £6 lor next day delivery

- £20 for Saturday delivery

Save over £23 with Enterprise!
Buy NetConnect and get FREE connection to Enterprise (worth E20 ex. VAT or £23.80 inc. VAT)!

<e chequos/P.O.'s payable lo Active

tware and send lo the address listed

[opposite. We can accepi credit or debit
Jcard orders. For any additional informa-

ic.-,ii us ASAP!

NetConnect Software 3.5inch Disks

NetConnect Software CD version

33.6 Modem

33.6 Modem & NetConnect icd or Disks]

1/33.6 Modem + NetConnect far under £160! Amazing!)
[All prices include VAT. See box opposite (or delivery charges

Upgrade your 14.4 to a SUp0¥ fast 3X6!
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Cinema4D Ver 3

Ctnema4D3 is.' major upgrade to this aaiy-to-uic

and extremely powerful graphics package - ll"-' change

increase the functionality and speed ol the package to an

extremely high level wtrile the price remains truly affordable.

Some of the features of CinemaJD version 3 are:

• The major internal workings oi Cinema4D have been optimised resulting in a
substantial increase in speed - many raytracing operations ore now up to 30 times

faster than before.
• The package has support fur many new uulpul file formats including Window-

BMBTIFFjndJI'EG.
- Lens flares are impiemenled: this is UU- looking at a bright light source through a

camera which creates realistic camera special eftecb. The lens itore is actually a light
source in itself which allows some great-looking effects to be achieved. A simple
lens (Lire preview is available.

There are many other light source additions and additional effects such as

lens glows, lens re fleet inns, effects at margin* and randomising of rays.
Additional CybLTGraphX support- now allows full2+-bit colour rendering.

• Extended user interlace.

• Cinema-ID requires .1Mb KAM.OSlx.J hard drive and is fully multi- *-%•* r\r\

tasking and extremely configurable X. 1 99

Upgrade from Version 2 Only £39.95!

MediaMagic

MedtaMtglC is a superb new product for designing and playing
ijiialily presentations on yo«r Amigi. .it the right price.

* MediaMagic sports an Interactive, usit-friendly and

intuitive interface so that building presentations becomes

a joy. Fully compatible with graphic cards.

" The MediaMagic editor uses drag-and-drop for easy,

hierarchical positioning of objects and allows the editing

of several scripts it once.

You can u-se all sorts of graphic images in your masterpiece

with MediaMagk's support forall [FF-OMdata formats,

including 1LBM-24. which are converted to HAM6 or HAMS automatically.

' You can incorporate a wide variety of music & voice samples to liven up your

presentation: MediaMagic supports common music modules such as Sound-,

Pro-Noisetracker as well as Oaamcd and Ocfamed I'ro (8 voice) & BSVX files.

' Working with animations is easy with MediaMagic's support for IFF

animations in AntmS, Anim? and AnimS formats.

Business charts can be created directly in the program.

OS Iv and OS 3.* compatible . simple controls, fully multitasking.

Requires 2Mb RAM, OS2.x up and hard disk recommended.
£69

95

DiskMagic 2

■

DiskMagic b the Friendliest

file manager on the Amiga

and now version 2 takes

this fine product to new

heights of useabiliry and

functionality - probably the

easlesMo-UM and most ■ "

versatile tile management

utility on the Amiga. Here's

some of the things that you can expect:

' Support F6l LZX archive format, the

new standard in Amiga compression,

Many new functions including: super-

fast delete command, eilra filetype

options, additional ARew commands

and internal function-.

■ New output Window preference.

Rle encryption.

DiskMagic 2 conies complete with

a library of icons for gadgets and

a comprehensive user manual. £39
Upgrade

£12.95

To Order

0500 223660
Punch those keys for free!

To order any of the products on this page, or any olher HiSoft

product lor Hie Amiga (and we have over 40 titles for your

computer!) just Freecall D500 2236«) armed with your credit or
tietiil card. Postage is normally £2 - £4 within the UK or £6 for a
guaranteed next day service (for goods in stock). Alternatively

you can write to us or order through our web page. © HiSoft 19%.

At long last there is a new, and extremely

powerful. CcompiliT lor the Amiga, at the right

pnee. HiSoft C* ' has two vrniora. Developer

and Lite; here's a brief list of features:

* The Compiler compiles at high speed

in line with the Al'&T 3-0 C+i standard,

is ARexx controllable, integrates seamlessly with

the editor, includes a project managerand generates code

(or680U1-WHW1 and Ihe bWWl-2 ITU. CL1 version included.

The tditor uses multi-windows, is syntax-sensitive, handles as many files a> you

like, include- .in AHew interface anil Supports full keyboard shortcuts.
■ The OCt+ Debugger {Developer only) uses multi-windows, with drag-and-

drop technology, allows breakpoints, variable tracking and much more.

The Devpac 3 Assembler is included for low-level work.

The Easy Object Library (Developer only) is included which eases resource

handling and use of data structures (lists, large arrays etc.), along with BOOP9

suppori, error handling with exceptions and online documentation.

The Hot Help (Developer only) system can be activated at any lime and

gives you full, expandable online help even with .in ARexx port.

HiSoft C++ requires 4Mb HAM, OS2.x up and a hard disk.

^ 9S_ £169
£79 Developer

Lite Version
Version

The SMD-100 is a briUianl new concept for

home entertainment. Using your existing

SCSI CD-ROM you can now access the

world ol IJigital Video - superb 24-bit quality

video with crystal-clear 16-bil -ound. Here's

what you can do with the SMD-100:

- I'lay any VideoCD or CD-i Movie

through your Arnica monitor or

through your home TV set

Uie the supplied remote control to skip

tracks instantly, to viiw lout favourite

scenes In silky-imixith slow motion, to

grab a frame willi I lie rock-solid pause

facility and move speedily through the

film with the fast forward and rewind

functions.

* Use the SMQ-1O0 Js part of your Amiga

SCSI Chain or take it, along with your

CO drive, next to your normal

television, for all-the-family viewing.

Then' are many hundred- of VideoCD titles

available, all featured in our 20-page, full-

colour catalogue. The SMD-lfXI

VideoCDMPEG player - a command

performance, time after time, after time.

HiSoft
SYSTEMS

The Old School, Greenfield

Bedford MK455DE UK

Tel:+44 (0) 1525 718181

Fax: -44 (0)1525 713716

email: sales@hisoft.co.uk

web page: mmMisoft.ca.uk

Hot News

TermiteTCP now

£39.95!

IBrowse 1.2

Released!

CD-ROM Prices

Slashed!




